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INSCRIPTIONS HONORING PRYTANEIS
During the last few years many "prytany decrees" have been discovered in the
Agora, particularly while the excavations were laying bare what has since proved to be
the area about the Tholos. This area, as Koehler and Kirchner long since maintained,
and as the excavator, Eugene Vanderpool, has now proved, was the Prytanikon. In the
Prytanikon there once stood rank upon crowded rank of these inscribed stelae, of which
nearly a hundred pieces have survived. Students everywhere had always considered
such documents uninformative, as perhaps they appear to be when read one by one,
with the result that the " literature " of any value on the subject amounts to just eight

pages, by H. Francotte,1 who treats only one aspect; and even these pages are in need
of revision.
The present study was begun as a publication of a new prytany decree.2 It seemed
to me that not much could be made of the document by itself, and that comparison
with other prytany decrees might be the only way of exploiting such content as they

have. Three of the earlier findings indicated the type of result which might be expected.
The problem of the "single officer" of administration, a problem of which the only
honest solution had been the theory of several chaotic changes in the government, was

solved, and theorizing about governmental chaos is no longer necessary. The principle
of precedence was established, and Meritt discovered a tendency toward regular step-by-

step changes, which is helpful for chronology. It therefore seemed likely that when once
they had all been collected, read, and restored; when the contents had been tabulated
and inductions made; and when finally the inductions had been applied once more to
the separate documents, the " prytany decrees " would be more useful than in a series

of isolated publications.
When the relevant inscriptions had been collected, they were found to constitute the

longest series of homogeneous public decrees from any Greek city. The particularhistorical
1 De la
Le'gislation Athenienne sur les Distinctions Honorifiques, reprinted at Louvain in 1900 from the
Musee Belge, vols. III and IV, pp. 21-29 in the reprint.
2
Acknowledgment is made to T. Leslie Shear, Director of the Agora Excavations, for the privilege
of studying the inscriptions found in the Agora. Professor B. D. Meritt, who has charge of all epigraphical
material from the Agora, has helped with the study of the texts and has read the entire work in manuscript
and in proof. Professor Edward Capps, Chairman of the Managing Committee of the American School,
has cordially assisted the work. Some of the problems have been discussed with Professors J. Kirchner
and W. S. Ferguson. The manuscript has likewise benefited from suggestions by C. F. Edson, E. Schweigert,
and E. Vanderpool. Gratitude is expressed to Professor David M. Robinson for publishing herein (No. 92)
an inscription in his possession.
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results obtained from studying them are set forth in the following essay. Since the texts
include a larger number of words restored with certainty than in any other comparable

body of texts, a general discussion of methods is included at the end (p. 29). Apart
from such historical and epigraphical lore, there is doubtless much of a broader nature
which is yet to be learned: the language, the use of formulae, the practices of the citystate's legislative bodies, secretariat, and stone masons-practices which changed constantly
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but remained deeply conservative-are only touched upon in this study.1
The inscriptions specified under 74 (p. 136) were at first thought to be concerned with

prytaneis. This view proved to be erroneous, but the stones in question, which had
never been seriously studied, presently revealed themselves as actual Athenian machines
for performing allotments. When this theory was demonstrated by observation of a real
prytany decree (79), it was decided to include a final chapter dealing with all the allotment
machines which search disclosed.
Lists of bouleutai, and the various findings in regard to the representation of the
demes, a subject which needs as complete data as the excavations may provide, have

been reserved for future publication.
Scope of the Present Study. Decrees in honor of the prytaneis may have been voted
frequently from the time of Kleisthenes, but the first preserved inscribed decree is of
327/6 B.C.(1). The earlier practice had been for the tribe honored to set up mere lists
of the prytaneis who had been praised (I.(G., I2, 398;

. G., II2, 1740-1753, etc.), omitting
entirely the public decree. This practice, resumed in the first century B.C. (98), was
continued until ca. 225 A.D. (I. G., II2, 1832) at least; but these later lists sometimes
leave us in doubt as to whether the prytaneis had been honored by any one; in most
cases they merely set up their own names.
The present study is concerned with the intervening period, the period of the inscribed
public decrees. Beginning at 327/6 B.C.and ending at the end of the reign of Augustus,
all known documents of whatever sort relating to the prytaneis have been included, both
decrees and other inscriptions. The study therefore includes all such inscriptions previously
published, and all those from the Agora Excavations which have been identified among

inscriptions discovered down to August, 1935.2 The public decrees proper continue
even into the time of Hadrian (121), thus overlapping in time the lists set up by the

L. Robert has recently pointed out the need for, and the value of, intensive synthetic studies of
complete bodies of related inscriptions (Revue de Philologie, 1934, pp. 406-408). It may be doubted
whether his words will find stronger confirmation than in the present study. The question should be
raised, whether the arrangement of the Attic Corpus ought to be modified in any future edition, so as to
groiop together all the inscriptions such as those relating, for instance, to prytaneis, or to ephebes, each
group being published in a chronological series of its own. The old system was useful for calendar
studies and the like, but the divisions were quite artificial. With equal reason the same text is published
first as part of a decree (I.G., II2, 1059), then again (IG., II2, 1758) as a catalogue of prytaneis; whereas
one cannot say positively what the original document was like.
2 The consecutive
inventory numbers of inscriptions examined run from Agora I 1 through Agora I 3054.

PRYTANEIS
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prytaneis themselves. Of these later lists none is included after the time of Augustus;
of decrees, only one (121) after his time is preserved.'
General Analysis of th7eInscriptions. There were four bodies which might be likely
to honor the prytaneis: the Demos and the Boule of Athens, their fellow-tribesmen, and
those who had dined with them for a month, the delairoi. The honors by the two latter
groups, which were of less consequence, can be studied more conveniently below,
pp. 24, 47.
The first decrees to be inscribed were those passed by the Demos. The list of prytaneis
and other officials was of course added, below the decree: the list of names is indeed
the permanent feature of all the inscriptions for prytaneis, the one part never omitted
in any period. The Demos regularly praises the group as a whole, not individuals in it.
By virtue of this antecedent decree of the Demos, the Boule was provided an occasion
for praising individual prytaneis and other officials,2 who were, of course, either members
of the Boule, or functionaries thereof. We do not know when the Boule first began
this practice; doubtless early, long before 9 of 260/59 B.C., the first preserved instance.
Below the two decrees and the list of prytaneis were added the names of the persons
particularly praised in the second decree, that of the Boule. These names were carved
each within a wreath (the wreath itself was generally painted), and above the name
was inscribed the designation of the body conferring the crown. These symbols of special
honors may be conveniently termed " citations," and the list of prytaneis (to pick a distinctive word) is called herein the " register."
Between the two decrees were inscribed the three most important citations: in the
centre, the crown awarded the prytaneis by the Demos; to the left, the crown awarded
the Treasurer of the prytaneis by the Boule; and on the right, the corresponding crown
for their Secretary, also awarded by the Boule.
The whole design, in a developed form which may conveniently be regarded as typical,
is shown on p. 4. For about 250 years, from ca. 327 to the time of Sulla, this design
was followed, though with numerous minor variations (p. 26). After the time of Sulla,
the whole scheme was changed, and for that period a separate discussion is needed
(p. 25).
1 A list of prytaneisfollows the last preservedAthenian
decree,1.G., II2, 1077,but the substanceof
the decree has little connectionwith the prytaneis,and study of it here would not be in place. The
stone itself, set in the courtyardof the Museum,has been exposed to the weather for decades. A preliminaryexaminationconvincedme that thoroughstudy would be lengthy and probablyfruitless.
Hesperia,III (1934), p. 7, no. 8 has been restored as if it had been set up in the Prytanikon. The
formulae,now that we have many to compare,do not suggest a prytany decree. In the crucial line 18,
merely the top of a roundletter (9, 0, Q) shows. Just before it comes r or T; just after, the upper end
of I (or 4), T). Whateverit is, the phraseseems not to have been met with hitherto.
Hesperia,III (1934),p. 36, no. 23 is doubtful. The spaces betweenthe lines seem too large for a decree
honoringprytaneis.
2
Irregularities: 23, a filst decree by the Boule and the Demos (see p. 22); 84, the first decree by the
Boule alone. 96 is transitional to the post-Sullan form. Cf. pp. 21-22.

DESIGN OF A DEVELOPED INSCRIPTION: No. 64 OF 178/7 B.c.
Acroteria
Pediment
Moulding
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ReferenceIs

p. 13

p. 15
p. 15
p. 16

p. 14
p. 15

R'eferences
p. 3

FIRSTDECREE
Passed by the Demos
Awarding a gold crown to the prytaneis
as a group
Special citation 1.
Crown awarded by the
Boule to the Treasurer
of the prytaneis

General citation.
Crown awarded by
the Demos to the
prytaneis

Special citation 2.
Crown awarded by the
Boule to the Secretary
of the prytaneis

pp. 3,
13 f.

SECOND
DECREE
Passed by the Boule
olive crown especially to the
an
Awarding
1.
2.
3.
4.

Treasurer of the prytaneis, then to the
Secretary of the prytaneis,
The Priest of the Eponymos,
The Secretary of the Boule and the Demos,
I

5.
6.
7.
8.

The
The
The
The

Undersecretary,
Herald of the Boule and the Demos,
Flutist, and
Treasurer of the Boule

I

Special citation 4.
Crown awarded by
the Boule to the
Secretary of the
Boule and Demos

Special citation 7.
Crown awarded by
the Boule to the
Flutist

16
17
17
18

pp. 3,
28

ARRANGED
IN COLUMNS
UNDERDEMOTICS

Special citation 3.
Crown awarded
by the Boule to
the Priest of the
Eponymos

p.
p.
p.
p.

I

REGISTER OF THE FIFTY PrIYTANEIS

General scheme:
A. The demotic of the Treasurer of the prytaneis
B. The Treasurer's name
C. The other prytaneis from the Treasurer'sdeme
D. The demotic of the Secretary of the prytaneis
I

pp. 3,
14, 15,
19, 21

E. The Secretary's name

F. The other prytaneis from the Secretary's deme
G. The panels for the larger demes
H. The panels for the smaller demes

p. 28

!

I

Special citation 5.
Crown awarded
by the Boule to
the Undersecretary

Special citation 6.
Crown awarded by
the Boule to the
Herald of the
Boule and Demos

Special citation 8.
Crown awarded by
the Boule to the
Treasurer of the Boule

Setting line
Part of stele which was set into base

pp. 13,
19ff.
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STERLING DOW
In sum, the main types of inscriptions honoring prytaneis are the following:
1. List of 50 prytaneis. Some officials of the Boule also listed.

Fifth and fourth

centuries, to ca. 327 B.C.
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2. List of 50 prytaneis preceded by a decree of the Demos. Some officials of the
Boule and of the Prytany cited. Ca. 327-ca. 260 B.C. 1, etc., to 8.
3. List of 50 prytaneis preceded by a decree of the Demos honoring the prytaneis,
and a decree of the Boule honoring officials of the Boule and Prytany, particularly the

Treasurer of the prytaneis. Citations of officials of the Boule and Prytany. Ca. 26088 B.C. 9, etc., to 96. See design, p. 4.
4. List of 50 prytaneis preceded by a decree of the Boule, honoring the Treasurer of
the prytaneis alone. Citations of officials including others than officials of the Boule
and Prytany. Ca. 88 B.c.-ca. 120 A.D. 97, etc. See pp. 25 ff.
5. List of 50 prytaneis inscribed on the base of a statue of some official. Citations
of officials including both officials of Boule and Prytany and high officials of the state.
Mostly first century B.C. 98, etc.

6. Lists of 50 or fewer prytaneis. Some officials (&elaLTroi)
of the Boule and Prytany,
and some other officials, listed, and occasionally cited. First, second, and third centuries

A.D.

Those inscriptions which fall outside these six types will be readily understood as
they occur in the series. Our detailed, elaborate knowledge is derived mostly from the
second and especially the third of these types, with which the following commentary is

mainly concerned.
Distributionof the HonorsAmong Tribes. The number of inscriptions honoring prytaneis
is so large that the statistics of tribes honored may have meaning. One might expect
Aiantis, for instance, to be a favorite, in view of its "privilege,"' or that the tribe with
the greatest population would get most honors, or again that the honorary tribes would
receive numerous awards. Out of 79 decrees which can be positively assigned, we find
that Erechtheis leads with 12, and that Pandionis and Antiochis have least with 3
decrees each. Erechtheis was of medium size, so far as we know, and the other two
were next to the smallest.2 Aiantis, the smallest, has 8;3 Aigeis, of which the most
members are known, has 4. In the period of Antigonis and Demetrias, we have 28 assignable decrees: Antigonis received 2, and for Demetrias none has survived. Ptolemais
was honored only 3 times;4 Attalis 4.
Ferguson, Tribal Cycles, passim. See also Hesperia, Ill (1934), p. 183.
A. W. Gomme, The Population of Athens, p. 50.
3 If we
go back to include fourth century lists, we find none for Aiantis, and among the many lists
of Imperial times, only 4.
4 There is
only one list under the Empire for Ptolemais.
2

PRYTANEIS

7

Conclusions can only be tentative. Honors may have been given for conduct in
actual crises, in which case the figures are not significant. Yet the small number of
awards to Hippothontis, Antiochis, Antigonis, Demetrias, and Ptolemais does seem to mean

something in the way of lack of popularity and influence. The facts suggest that awards,
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especially in later periods, were for other reasons than conduct in historical crises.

Date of Passage within the Year and Prytany. No doubt all the prytaneis of any given
year could be honored in their tribal groups. Actually no more than two tribes are
known to have been honored in any given year (260/59, 159/8 or 157/6, 125/4 B.c.).1
The data on whether awards were more likely to be made in any one period of the
year rather than in another are too limited to yield a conclusion; the existent dates

are well distributed.
Within the prytany, knowledge can be more definite. Here we have to consider first
the decree of the Demos, then the subsequent decree of the Boule. The Demos might wait
until ther prytaneis to be honored were out of office; in 10 instances they did so, even
delaying in one case (91) until the 24th day of the next prytany; there is no recorded

instance of longer delay.2 In an equal number of instances, plus one which is very
doubtful (55), the Demos introduced its measure and made its award under the auspices

of the very prytaneis who were to be honored. This occurred once as early as the
18th day of the prytany (69); the other such dates are all in the third decade of the

prytany.3
In the matter of the honors conferred by the Boule on the officials a strict rule was

observed. The "second" decrees regularly date from the next prytany: the officials
might vote for, but could not propose in the Boule, honors for themselves. One surviving decree of the Boule was passed on the 13th; the rest are earlier, mostly in the

first five or six days.
No prytaneis were honored in the year after they left office; the next Boule was

presumably concerned only with honors for its own members. The last prytany of any
given year, if it was to be honored at all, must be honored in its own term by both
Demos and Boule. One such instance has survived, 49, in which the Demos conferred
its award on the 30th of the prytany;

the preamble of the decree for the Boule is

missing. Here it is notable that the normal order of decrees is reversed: the decree of
the Boule stands first. The explanation is inevitable that the Boule had actually made
its award first, especially since the decree of the Demos was passed on the last day of

the year. In 48 also we find the order of decrees reversed. The same explanation is

1
Francotte, op. cit., p. 22, has the references for the earlier contest among the prytanies of each year
for an award by the Demos at the end. This contest is not evidenced by any text herein included,
though it may have lasted into the third century.
2 The
examples are 21, 23, 30, 38, 71, 84, 85, 90, 91, 93.
3 6, 29, 36, 49, 55, 64, 69, 72, 79, 88, 92.
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to be applied, the formulae for the date being obliterated. Later on, usage may have
become looser: 75 is a "second" decree in first place.
Place of Sessions of the Ekklesia. It is amply clear that the Ekklesia could meet in
any place, even in the Piraeus (38, 71, 79) for the purpose of honoring the prytaneis.
The meeting could, but need not, be an '.^x,alia xvQla.

© American School of Classical Studies at Athens
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The Sacrifices. The sacrifices were offered by the prytaneis or their officers (a) on
behalf of certain official bodies, (b) to certain deities, (c) for the " health and safety "

of certain third parties. This is recorded in the first decree; we shall examine the
second presently.
The sacrifices were offered (a) qreoz&r Exx1atovY. Down to the time of Sulla, the
phrase is never once modified or omitted. The sacrifices, then, were an act of the whole
body of members of the Ekklesia (which evidently constituted the state in its relation
to the deities), an act delegated by the Ekklesia to the successive prytanies of the year.

As to (b) the deities to whom the sacrifices were made, it happens that the 'first two
inscriptions which preserve this detail, 4 and 6, are exceptional. In them the emphasis
is on two festivals of Pyanopsion, the Stenia and Chalkeia, which never reappear in
these documents. By 178/7 B.c., the time of 64, which is also of Pyanopsion, either the
prytaneis no longer offered these particular sacrifices, or (less likely) mention of them

is suppressed. In 4 it is said that the prytaneis offered the "traditional" sacrifices,
but none of these, which evidently for the prytaneis stand in distinction to the Stenia

and Chalkeia, is specifically mentioned. In 6 the offerings were to "Apollo Prostater
and the other gods to whom it is traditional." In the next instance, 27, we meet rcoLirdolwvt rck
z IQoararQiwl xac rE' Aoz,ultL rel Bovlalaxi xat TolS Xoi;olS OEOg o; radQi1ov
'v. Down through 92 these words are invariably present. The only change is by way
of adding items, usually after the word Bovialcci. We shall deal presently with the
Soteres. The next addition, that in 48, has not been restored. The second expanded
list, that of 55, is the longest. It includes first a missing name of a deity, then Artemis
Phosphoros, and finally Athena with an epithet restored as Archegetis. Of these, the
only one we meet again is Artemis Phosphoros, who always hereafter is simply 4 0&wa?po'og.
Her appearances are semi-regular: she is absent in 59, 64; present in 69, 71, 72, 79;

absent in 84, 85; present in 88, 91..
From this it is clear that soon after 182/1 B.c., Artemis Phosphoros came to be looked
upon as important in the state cults. Legend had connected her shrine at Munychia
with the events of 411 B.C., so that her cult there seemed to have had a political origin.
She was certainly worshipped in Athens earlier than 411, but our knowledge is fragmentary.'
1 References in
Pape-Benseler, Handw6rterbuch,s. v. See, for instance, Euripides, Iph. Taur., 1. 21;
Aristophanes, Lys., 1. 443; Kallimachos, Hymn III, 11. 11, 204; Anth. VI, 267. Other references in PapeBenseler, Gr. Eigennamen3, s. v. Modern treatments, L. R. Farnell, Cults of the Greek States, II, p. 458;
S. Solders, Die auferstddtisc6en Kulte, p. 23. A dedication to her by the prytaneis appears as 99. In

9
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No. 93 of 122/1 B.C., in which we find Apollo Prostater alone, introduces the next
period (the first century B.C.), when the gods are forgotten, so far as honors to prytaneis
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are concerned, interest having shifted to the beneficiaries of the sacrifices. How great
was the interest in the deities themselves prior to the first century? Were the deities
just listed carelessly, or do the formulae have real meaning? It seems clear that in the
beginning (4, 6) the sacrifices are important in the eyes of those conferring the honors.
It seems highly probable that in the long intervening period, the presence, or absence,
of Artemis Phosphoros does mean, in each case, the performance, or neglect, of sacri-

fices to her.
The regular phrase for (c) the list of beneficiaries is epg' vytliaCt xaCCaCoeQljat rT
flovijS xal TOfVjqiuov,with the optional addition of Tov )40pvaltwv,l or xat cratcl)wv X yvvalxwv.2

These two optional additions are merely rhetorical and insignificant. The other additions
deserve full consideration.3
The Boule and the Demos continue to hold first and second place in the list of

beneficiaries down to the time of Augustus. After ca. 200 B.C.they are never alone.
Seven times we have sp3'vti3lat xat cWorTjelat
ZTigfiovig xal TOV6r.ov xat TW&vav^YLdXwv.4
It is apparent that the mention, or omission, of the children and women is a variation

of no consequence. The mention of the allies, beginning with 48, our first preserved
formula after 200 B.C., can hardly be so regarded, in view of the complete absence of
such mention before 200, and its numerous occurrences thereafter. This accords precisely
with historical facts. In the middle of the third century (262-229), subjugation to Macedon,
acknowledged in the sacrifices as we shall see, was followed by thirty years of neutrality,
real or nominal. In 200 B.C., Athens committed herself to close relations with Pergamon,

Rhodes, and Rome. The nature of these relations has lately been much debated, the
question being whether Athens entered into a avuyaX'ia (societas)with Rome. Since the
decrees have now revealed to us that Athens had a av^Laltacr with at least one party (the
plural might not be significant), and since they reveal also that that party was sufficiently
important to be included in the list of beneficiaries of the official state sacrifices, the

presumption is reasonable that Athens was formally an ally of Rome.5
the later period, ca. 180

A. D.,

the same official

could be isQEsti cFPwafpoQwvxac

7n ZxtaSog (I.G., II2, 1795,

1796, 1798; Hesperia, III [1934], p. 56, no. 43; Hesperia, IV [1935], pp. 47-49, no. 11). The plural form has
never been satisfactorily explained: Scholl (Hermes,VI [1872], p. 18) suggested the Dioskouroi; Marindin,
in W. Smith's Dictionary s. v. Prytaneum, thought of a connection with the deities honored in the
Lampadedromia.-See also Roussel, Cultes, p. 105.
1
Only in 27 and 96.
2 Only in 36 of
212/1, then in 49 and 69 only, before their regular appearance in 84ff.
3 The first is that of the
Antigoiiid royal house in the period 263-229, to which we shall return
presently.
4 Once
(72) we have the Boule and Demos x[aC TWv ceI'.wv cdvwv ibv

airolo 7reo]afTaTTov--evidently

an erroneous clerical variant.
6 Cf. A. Heuss in Klio, Beiheft XXXI, Neue Folge, Heft 18 (1935), pp. 33-35 and notes; and the references
there given. A decree of 343/2 B.c. in honor of a bouleutes (I. G., II2, 243) praises him for his attitude
toward the Boule, the Demos, and the caaucxot. This too is probably significant.
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As time went on, Athens found herself a party in relationships more hearty than

mere alliances. To the formal allies, who remained steadfast, were added various philAthenian kings. For all such the term was /0lot, and it denoted in most cases, if not
all, an element of gratitude for substantial gifts. This attitude presently found expression
in the state's list of beneficiaries of the official sacrifices. In . G., II2, 929 of "c. init.
s. II" we find that an Archon had distinguished himself for sacrifices for the Demos of
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Athens, the children and women [xat - - - 'aot eat cplJ]otxat selvovg [rlt Jj,iolt wSt AO,valov].

The sacrifices of the prytaneis were conservative in this respect. Evidence for the preceding
twelve years is lacking, but the preserved decrees begin in 155/4 (84) to have the full
xatavraUdcXFvr. From
list TigSf oviX xcdt :oi 6jov xat' ralcowv xac yvvatXi,v zxa ToV epitqVw
this time on there is no variation. We have six preserved instances' and no exception
down to the time of Sulla.
Thus it appears that we have, in the "first" decrees for prytaneis, throughout two
centuries, an accurate reflection, hitherto unnoticed, of the city's foreign relations. In
the "second" decrees the Treasurer is praised by the prytaneis for the same set of
sacrifices. The phrases did not need to be, and regularly were not, explicit. The
Treasurer is not said to act (a) on behalf of any one, and (b) no deity is specified. Beneficiaries (c) are regularly omitted down to 223/2 B.C.; after that, the Boule and Demos

alone appear in nearly every instance.2
In the light of these findings we may go back to examine the sacrifices of the period

of Macedonian domination, 262-229 B.C., when sacrifices to the Soteres might be made,
and when the royal house might be specified as additional beneficiaries. There are now
six inscriptions honoring prytaneis to be considered:
xZr.; no mention of the royal
260/59 9 The end of Decree I, with pLtXortltlag,
house, and none called for in this part of decree. Decree II,
complete, mentions no beneficiaries.
260/59 10 (Decree I missing.) Decree II, with ECffesElag, XT ; no mention of
the royal house, and none called for. Decree III, special honors to
the Treasurer of the Boule, probably mentions sacrifices to the
Soteres: [Ztowq]naLY.This decree, passed in the last prytany, refers
to the whole year.
ca. 250-240 22 (Decree I missing, and doubtless never passed) Decree II, honoring
the Treasurer, mentions sacrifices Vi6reQirg fovig

xat iovi lj~yov (the

first occurrence of this formula in a second decree), and then the royal
house in what is now a rasura of ca. 75 (or at least 65), or more, letters.
1 The

last, 96, has rov~ tuovrOV~'A4cAvadwv.
Exceptions: the peculiar 31 with children, women, and ca. 30 unrestored letters; 39 with rzoVl1vaovCwv;
48 with the children and women; 73, 79, and 84 with no beneficiaries named. The last-named proves,
incidentally, that its list of six parties in the first decree is not mere expansion for the sake of rhetoric;
otherwise the second decree would likewise have a list. This applies to the lists of beneficiaries generally:
the fiiends and allies are not just rhetoric.
2
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20 (Decree I missing.) Decree II mentions no beneficiaries.
235/4 23 Decree I, complete, mentions sacrifices to the Soteres. The bene-

ca. 250-240

ficiaries of (all) the sacrifices appear as follows: Sp' Vy/llaL xa
aozrrzlat Tjg fBovaig xcal TovUJjpov and then the royal house in what
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234/3-230/29?

is now a rasura of 54 letters. Passed in the eleventh, the decree
refers to the tenth prytany of the year. (Decree II missing.)
27 The body of Decree I complete. The usual sacrifices, to Apollo,
Artemis, and the traditional gods, Tq' iyielcat xa'l uco0Qiat wg fiovXiS
xal Tovi 8djlov TOV'A0^ivahov. No Soteres, no royal house mentioned.

The last of these, which from its letter forms and the general fulness of formulae

should belong in the 230's, could be earlier than 235/4.

Apart from this decree, we

have only one "first" decree, 23; this shows as late as 235/4 the observance of all the

honors to the Macedonians. Nothing prevents our believing that such honors were
observed and recorded in decrees for prytaneis throughout the period 263/2-236/5.
Study of the other sacrifices has shown that a high degree of regularity is to be

expected. It should be noted that we are dealing with two different things. One is
sacrifices to the Soteres, Antigonos I and Demetrios I, a sacrifice which meant a ceremony

and an expense over and above the ordinary obligations.' The omission of this rite
might be forgivable. Quite different is the mention or omission of the royal house from
among the beneficiaries. To include them cost nothing; it was merely a matter of inscribing a few words. The absence both of sacrifices to the Soteres, and of any mention
of the royal house, in 27 is accordingly a serious reason for dating that decree in the
days of Macedonian weakness which preceded the liberation in 229 B.C.2
The Officers Who Paid for the Inscribed Stelae.

The public decrees for prytaneis were

set up at public expense. The titles of the officers who made the payments, thanks to
Dinsmoor and his predecessors, are clear and intelligible down to 229 B.C. Thus in the
late fourth century, payment is by the walclda To 6rj^ov;3 in the years of domination

by Demetrios, 303-301, and 295-288, the single officer of administration (o ti

T/L-

dioixau8t) makes his appearance; in the third century, during the period of independence
We do not know, but it seems unlikely, that sacrifices to the Soteres were offered only in the tenth
month (23).
2 A closer
dating is possible. Mr. Charles F. Edson writes: "If the omission of sacrifices for the
Antigonid king is to be taken as evidence for a date late in the period 263-230 B.C.,27 must be placed
later than 233/2, for in Aratus' seventh generalship (233/2) he was badly defeated by Bithys of Lysimacheia,
the general of Demetrius II (Beloch, Gr. Gesch.,IV2, p. 226 and pp. 529-530; Tarn, C.A. i., Vr, pp. 746-747).
I.G., II2, 808 (no archon or secretary) is a decree in honor of Bithys and was clearly passed after Bithys'
victory over Aratus and because of it (Tarn, loc. cit.). If in 233/2 the Athenians honored a Macedonian
general, they would hardly omit to sacrifice on behalf of the Macedonian king. It therefore seems most
probable that 27 is to be placed at the very end of the period of Macedonian rule, in the years 231
or 230 when the Dardanian menace forced Demetrius II to abandon the Athenians to their own devices."
3 In the present series, only 1.
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from 288 to 263, payment is by a plural board of administration (ol e'l 'tL diotLXjffE);1
and in the period of Macedonian domination, 262-229, by a single officer of administration (6 Eti rnt 6loLzaeL).2 These appear to be rigid principles, applying not only to
decrees for prytaneis, but to all public decrees of whatever kind. In the period of
freedom, a plural board made payments; in the Macedonian period, a single officer,
presumably under the control of the king.
It seemed to scholars that, when the yoke of Macedon was cast off in 229, the single
officer should have been abolished, and such appeared to be the fact.3 The single officer
was admitted to have made payments only in five scattered instances thereafter, beginning about 200 B.C. or later.4
This picture, such as it was, was spoiled by the date of 30, which was set up by
the single officer, just seven years after the Macedonians left (Hesperia, II [1933], p. 436).
Soon there were instances, in one and the same period, of the single officer, of the
radtag Tv, afrQaTOOrtxiV,and of this racilag assisted by the old plural board.
The confusion of officers, with the possible implication of a chaotic series of regimes,
seemed hopeless until the present study quite early revealed the solution. It became
apparent that after 229 B.C. decrees for prytaneis are paid for by the single officer: the
'
concluding formula is eLs se zr
dvayQcwpivizg aX g yeeluat ibv -iri riLt dtoixjsael T6
This
occurs
or should be restored in every decree for prytaneis
formula
y7vPOisvovdvb,awpa.
to
down
an indeterminate year after 178/7 B.C. (64) and before 169/8 B.C. (71).5 In that
period the burden of payment was assumed by the Treasurer of Military Funds. In
decrees for prytaneis, he is never assisted by the plural board, and his title is shortened
only once to ov' Tcallav (77). He appears in the last preserved formula of payment, in
104/3 B.C. (96).

Going further, it is possible to formulate a fairly rigid principle about the payment
for decrees after 229 B.C. other than decrees for prytaneis. At present only two such
decrees are known to have been paid for by the single officer.6 These two constitute
unintelligible and probably unimportant exceptions. Apart from them, the single officer
paid for all decrees of the prytaneis dated 262-169 B.C.; all other decrees of 229-169
1

W. B. Dinsmoor, Archons, pp. 65-66; in the present series, 5 and 6.
Dinsmoor, op. cit., p. 111; 9 and 10.
3 Dinsmoor, op. cit., pp. 203-204.
4
Dinsmoor, op. cit., p. 251. Without examination of the stones, Dinsmoor has in this passage reduced
the number to an absolute minimum. The five instances were stubborn. Better many more, if all could
not be abolished: Dinsmoor was led to suggest that the phrase was an error for the alternative phrase.
A. C. Johnson had already tried to show to what conclusions the evidence, taken logically, pointed
(A.J.P., XXXIV [1913], pp. 412-415; XXXVI [1915], pp. 448-449). Neither the evidence, nor historical
facts generally, bore out his results.
5 The difficulty in 58, where an error is probable, should not be overlooked.
6 . G., II, 398
published as part of I.G., II2, 978 (see below, p. 104); and I. G., II2, 991, now part of
Hesperia, IV (1935), pp. 71-81, no. 37, dated to 127/6 B.C. The latter shows that the office had persisted
some 40 years after the last previous record of it. Possibly some small funds had accumulated and lain
idle, which finally were appropriated for the expensive stele in question.
2
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were paid for by other officers (the Treasurer of Military Funds, the plural board, or
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both). Why the decrees for prytaneis should be set apart and paid for separately, is
not difficult to understand: they were numerous and they were a well-defined class. Why
the officer paying for them should continue to bear the name of the officer who had
paid for all decrees under the Macedonians is also not a hard question: his position
may not have been particularly odious under that regime, and the office simply was
not abolished. But it is perplexing that o6 rrl TtL otoixffaet should co-exist with olt elr
ifitlot LXaui. The latter appear almost always as assisting the Treasurer of Military

Funds; their position is subordinate. It seems probable that the title is a product of
the effort to segregate decrees into classes for payment,-a

new departure,-without

up-

setting too much the established institutions.'
The "Second" Decree: Place of Session of the Boule. In respect to the "second" decree, we have already examined the period of its origin; its dating and position relative

to the "first" decree; its mention of sacrifices; the officer paying for its erection, who
is always the same, as would be expected, as in the first decree; and its specification

as to the place of setting up, in which again it copies the first decree. The mention
of delaitro will be considered below, pp. 22-24, and also the crowns, pp. 20-21.
The sessions of the Boule which honored the prytaneis were held in the Bouleuterion.

Special circumstances once caused an adjournment elsewhere (36). The only real exception appears to be the queer fragment 44, which seems to record a meeting in Piraeus.
In sum, fov,j eBv(later ey) fovXvrrjiiwt, if missing, is always to be restored.

The Officials Honored. The "second" decree contains honors to certain officials, who
are also cited, and some of whom appear yet a third time in the register of prytaneis.

Hence the discussion of each official must go beyond the bounds of the decree.
In regard to the offices, the principle observed throughout every document is that
precedence of mention connotes superiority in prestige, and, conversely, that superiority
in prestige carried with it the privilege of priority of mention. A secondary principle
is to group together at the top the officials of the prytany or tribe (Treasurer, Secretary,
Priest), as distinct from the dOEiatroL
(the others).

The Treasurerof the Prytaneis. The Treasurer, whom they elected from among themselves, was necessarily one of the prytaneis. A seemingly contrary instance is explicable
as an error (47). His title is merely o ruiaS
a
except in two instances, where he appears
as 6dTapfi.ag rg TvyS.

The first instance (I.G., II2, 1749) is from a period when such

honors were infrequent, and the need was felt for a full title. Of course the possibility
has to be admitted that there existed two different offices, the Treasurership of the
prvtaneis, the tenure of which was necessarily for about a month, and the Treasurership

of the Tribe, which might be tenable for a year. Our second instance tends to refute
Ferguson (letter) has suggested that 6 bcl TIt sLoix'rEa was one of a board containing as many
members as there were tribes. In the matter of erecting stelae for the prytaneis, one member, presumably
the member representing the tribe honored, acted alone.
2
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this view: a man honored in an Augustan decree as Treasurer (of the prytaneis) is cited
later in the document as Treasurer of the Tribe (113). The citations also show that
the terms cpvUMCaand mtQvrdvetgmight in certain contexts be interchangeable (p. 20).
The earliest decree to mention his title is I.G., II2, 1749 of 341/0, in which his fellow
tribesmen confer honors first of all on him. His name and demotic are not first, however, in the list of prytaneis. In 1 of the present series he receives the most prominent
citation. In 10 the Treasurer of the prytaneis is also Treasurer of the Boule: he is
listed first and cited first and also third, the second citation being that for the prytaneis
as a group. From the very beginning of the record, then, the Treasurerss position is
that of the chief prytanis. This is recognized thereafter in the following ways: (1) He
is not only the first to be praised in the second decree; he is singled out for special
praise apart from the other official?.1 (2) He is cited in the first citation, namely the
citation on the left among the three citations between the two decrees.2
(3) He is the first prytanis in the list of 50 prytaneis, thereby causing his demotic
to head the list. Of this the stones themselves preserve six clear instances, and thereby
establish the principle, which happens not to have been noticed hitherto. It has enabled
readings, restorations, or interpretations in eight instances, always in conformity with
spatial and other requirements. A breach of the rule may perhaps be interpreted as a
slight. In any case, the stones force us to admit two clear exceptions, 20 and 39; the
only other exception is 110, in which the Treasurer was conceivably cited but not listed,
so as to save space. (4) Mention of officers betrays by its degree of fulness the prestige
of the officer. Thus a title might, if lengthy, be cut down; and the patronymic, or
even the demotic, might be omitted. The only qualifications to this principle, which I
believe to be a new observation, are scribal variations, which are rare, and the demands
of space, which might pinch the designation of one official as much as of another. Of
course his title (6 raiagla) could not be shortened. His demotic was invariably present.

His patronymic was omitted only in 22, 46, 78, and 96, in all of which it is apparent,
or is to be inferred, that no patronymics of any officials were given. Obviously in all
of these space was being conserved.3 It is notable, on the other hand, that in 71, where
none of the other seven officials is mentioned with a patronymic, the Treasurer's patronymic
is specified.
The Treasurer's primacy, emphasized thus by all the means available, rhetorical and
epigraphical, is not difficult to explain.4 The second decree states plainly that it was
1 The

Secretarymay be groupedwith him for special praise: see the discussionof that office.
This observationthrows light on a problemin I.G., II2, 1750 of 334/3,wheretwo prytaneisare cited
without titles. Koehler'ssuggestion,that they were Treasurerand Secretary,was doubtedby Kirchner.
They were certainlyofficials, but which was Treasurerand which was Secretary-they are listed third
and second-cannot be said.
3 Patronymicsare omitted in one of the two mentionsof the Treasurerin 31, again to save space.
In 48 the omissionappearsto be a clerical error.
4 Another
aspect of the Treasurer'sposition, namelyhis prestige in the governmentas a whole, might
be studied from the prosopographicaldata on the various Treasurers.
2
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the Treasurer who offered the sacrifices. Probably he bore at least part of the expense,
even in earlier times; eventually, in some three instances, he is stated to have borne it
all (113, 119, 120). The decree was doubtless mainly his reward for a generous outlay.
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In post-Sullan times, the sole decree fittingly specifies honors only to the Treasurer.
Politics may have made him eminent in certain cases; one cannot say. Ability and
willingness to pay the bill were presumably the regular prerequisites.
The Secretaryof the Prytaneis. Also elected from among themselves, and, in every
is paired
instance which can be tested, one of the prytaneis, the Secretary (6 yQaFzarevsg)
with the Treasurer, in certain instances, for special praise (10, 30, 36, 95, 96). These
instances are exceptional. Comparinghis honors to the Treasurer's,we note (1) generally
no special praise; (2) the Secretary's citation is the third, namely the citation on the

right among the three citations between the two decrees. His position in the list (3) is
regularly first under the second demotic. The stones preserve five clear instances, but
also one clear (36) and one probable (31) exception;

one would expect somewhat less

rigid adherence to the principle than in the case of the Treasurer. Four readings or
restorations have been made on the authority of the principle, and all fit the other
conditions. The Secretary's patronymic (4) may be omitted when the Treasurer's is not
(39, 71, 75), but in all three of these instances the Secretary was presumably not alone

in being slighted. In sum, the Secretary appears always as second only to the Treasurer,
but definitely inferior.
The Priest of the Eponymos. The other officers whom we have to consider do not
always occupy the same places, relative to each other, in the decree. Thus the Priest
(6 iseeils ou ivtcov'tvov),when he first appears in our records (28 of ca. 229-227), holds

fourth place, following the Treasurer of the Boule. We shall notice that the Treasurer
of the Boule declines gradually from third to eighth place. The Priest had ousted him
from third place by 203/2 (40), and third place thereafter belonged to the Priest.
His title may have been shortened to TOY e'a in 37,1 48, 75,2 80.2 His patronymic

is omitted in seven instances. More peculiar is the fact that his name simply is not
given, though the title appears, in 37. In 47 and 81 there is no mention of him, either
by name or by office. The natural inferences from these data are that the office was
respected insofar as to give the Priest precedence over all but the prytany's own members,
the Treasurer and Secretary; but that from time to time no one could be found to fill

the office of Priest. This latter inference may help in the understanding of a peculiar
fact. The Priest served the tribal eponymos, of course; one would expect that the Priest,
of all people, would necessarily belong to the tribe whose eponymos he served. No. 64
itself shows that this was not always the case: the decree honors prytaneis of Hippothontis,
but the Priest appears clearly as OQ([ad]
urtnovKcARlovFaeQy7jtvor. Gargettos was originally
1 Only six officers in all: the decree was curtailed to a minimum to save space.
Evidently most patronymics were omitted.

2
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of Aigeis, was transferred to Antigonis, and then returned to Aigeis. There is no whit
of evidence that it was divided or that it ever belonged to any other tribe. The same
Priest's name, moreover, can be restored where the Priest's name should occur in 60,
which also honors Hippothontis. It seems probable that in 31 and 61 also the Priest
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was not of the tribe honored; and indeed it happens that we do not have, between 229
and 169 B.c., any clear instance where the Priest does belong to the tribe honored (unless
in 36). This is the very period when he is praised once, as we have seen, but not
named, and twice he is omitted entirely, title and all: the period, that is, when there
The gross irregularity whereby an outsider
were few candidates for this Priesthood.
became Priest is thus placed in a setting which makes it at least partially intelligible.
One man may have held office for several years, and for several tribes.'
Beginning in 169/8 (71), and continuing no doubt regularly thereafter, the Priest belonged
to the proper tribe. In 36 and 77 he was certainly not a prytanis, but nothing prevented
his taking a seat in the Boule: 71, the one instance known, has him listed second (i.e.,
after the Secretary) under the second demotic, an exact indication of his inferior status.
The Secretary of the Boule and Demos. The Undersecretary. The yQea^larebg riTSsov:iX
xatl ovi 6iyov and the {goyQcarC
aTsVe;are always listed and cited in succession without
officer
Their
intervening.
place is last ca. 260 B.C. (9 and 10), and they precede
any
only the Flutist when he first appears. The Herald presently moves down next the
Flutist, and the two secretaries rise to fifth and sixth places (39). The final step in the
decline of the Treasurer of the Boule promotes the secretaries to their permanent places,
fourth and fifth, about 178 B.C. (64).
The title of the major secretary is shortened to y7Qal,uaTseSrovi ,uov in 1 (where
other titles are abbreviated to save space), and in the citations of 10, 34, 37, and 89;
never in a decree. Their patronymics are omitted whenever space is needed; but see
37, a curious exception. The patronymic of the Undersecretary might be omitted when
his superior's was given (84), but the patronymic of the Undersecretary appears only
once when his superior's was omitted.2
A history of the offices is not called for here.3 In the period we are studying, the
Secretaryship of the Demos and the Boule became a political post to which a man graduated
from the Undersecretaryship, and so to better things (see for instance 48, the career of
Euthymachos, son of Ergochares, of the Kerameikos).4
It may have been in this very period that the Priesthoods of the Eponymoi were created; there is
no record of them earlier nor mention in such decrees as 9 and 10, where they should appear if they
existed and if they were concerned with the affairs of the prytaneis.
2 The
exceptional instance in 9, being a citation, is explicable on the grounds of space within the wreath.
3 Ferguson, Tribal Cycles, p. 160, n. 1, will lead the reader to the relevant discussions.
4
Curiously enough, the demotics of the Secretaries of the Boule and Demos in 169/8 (71), 166/5 (73)
and 155/4 (84) follow each other in the reverse of the official order of the tribes. That this Secretary
was not chosen according to any cyclical order of rotation seems to be certain. 77 is only one of several
obstacles to a cycle in reverse order.
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The Herald of the Boule and Demos. The Flutist. These are the only officers in the
present study who held office longer than a year; in the nature of the case, they were
skilled professionals. It is the more notable that, despite their long terms, in which they
had no rivals, their prestige was low for centuries. Toward the age of Augustus, when
the Herald of the Areopagos was becoming a leader of the state, the Herald of the Boule
and Demos (Kallikratides was his name) became more prominent, but until then no holder
of the office had realized its potentialities.
'O X-Qv! rriS fovUcji; xXa TOVd'uov is cited third when he first appears (9) in the regular
group (cf. 1, where he is in second place). By 203/2 (40) he is sixth, and a decade
later, seventh (48). In the end, the degradation of the Treasurer of the Boule saved
'
does not appear before 28
the Herald from remaining next to the last (64).
a,ASO
of ca. 229; he is omitted in 36 and 37; finally he occupies seventh place. In other
words, the Herald declines from a better position to precede the Flutist, who always
remained, when they bothered to mention him, at or next the end.
Naturally their patronymics were often omitted. Twenty-five mentions of the Herald are
extant; in seven the patronymic is given. Twenty-one mentions of the Flutist reveal only
two instances where the patronymic was given. It is notable that the Herald's title is only
once abbreviated in pre-Sullan times: in 58 the restoration has to be r6v xjQevxa simply.
Their chronological value to us is out of proportion to their contemporary prestige.
The Heraldship was held generation after generation by the famous family from Trinemeia.
Meritt has listed the members in Hesperia, III (1934), p. 27. Since I.G., II2, 678 ( 10)
has now been dated 260/59 B.C., it seems likely that (Philokles III) had a brief career,
since in ca. 229 we meet another Eukles (28). The alternative is that the two named
Eukles are the same man, whose active career extended from 260/59 to 212/1 (36).
Without attempting to decide the matter, we may list the known Heralds of the period
covered by the inscriptions of our series:
DATE
327/6
260/59
229-212/1
203/2-post-178/7
169/8-166/5

161/0-145/4
40's-30's
ca. 29/8-22/1
ca. 20 B.c.

HERALD
ExhkSg Oetloxioovg TQtvEepsVS
Ebxi5S; O^itoxXlovS TeivStsEVSg
EixXlg OtiioxLeovg TQetI'sieetS
EvixUi Eixgvovg BeQsltxdhgs
dtlox~L

TQetYEvaSg3

1
9,1 10
28,' 31, 361
37,1 etc.,2 through 58'
71, 73

EvxAs TQtv,eeeysg3
75, etc., through 86
iS
KaltxQardrg
vvdeQO'lovTetxoeiValo 106,1 107,1 108
110
OlvoptkoS.uv(QO'^tov T7lQiVg40S
M ------4116
[ov]

1 Omits
patronymic.

2

INSCRIPTIONS

The patronymic appears in five of this series.

3 No patronymic ever given.
4
Title: x1iov5 T-; 3ovis.
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DATE
229-ca. 215
ca. 210/9-ante-178/7
178/7-ca. 158/7
155/4
145/4
ca. 40-30 B.c.

FLUTIST
Jdltiaog Axaltsvgl
- - 2 Besvtx
NE6oxij - - - a
Kai)LxQean KaxlxexQaTov3&OQlxtlo
TXvwOv YJatYeCs'
-- -ca.- 19- - --b
ov
4Xw?rcxiev0
Jt6ddeoo
91/2

INSCRIPTIONS
28,
39,
64,
84,
86
105

31
etc., through 60
etc., through 80
82

The Treasurer of the Boule. The basic changes in the order of the officials reduce
themselves practically to two. One change is the lowering of the Herald to a position
gfj ovjig from
c
just above the Flutist. The other change is the lowering of the rapiag
a position near the rapt'ag of the prytaneis to eighth place. The latter process was gradual
but not steady; hence the chronological value of his position in any given list is less
than the value of other criteria.
From the very beginning there are irregularities in his position: see the commentary
on 1. Thus in 343/2 B.C. there are two fiovXijgrc^lat; in 335/4 there is one acdaliSTTt
in sixth place; by 327/6 the ralacdil rfiSg ovig could hold third place. The latter
foviil,
form of the title was not changed again.
In one isolated year, 260/59 B.C. (10), this Treasurer was also Treasurer of the
prytaneis. He seems to have paid for sacrifices during the entire year: an extraordinary
third decree was passed in his honor. Even allowing for unusual circumstances, it is
apparent that the office was itself no obstacle to such glory as a prytanis might enjoy.
In 228/7 B.C. (29) our Treasurer occupies the second magistrate's citation, but in 28,
31, 36, and 39, he is listed third. Next, in 37 and 40, he is entirely omitted. No. 47
has him in last place, but 48 lists him fourth. By 178/7 B.C. (64) he has reached the
eighth place, where he remains until after Sulla.

His title could not be shortened without danger of confusion with the other rcayag.
His patronymic was frequently omitted, but not quite so often as those of the Herald
and Flutist. They, to be sure, were well known persons, and the slight involved by
omitting their patronymics was less serious than in the case of an annual officer. There
can be no doubt that the Treasurer of the Boule lost power; presumably he lost control
of whatever funds he once did control. Like 6 idl w:it
L oitXafLt, who ceased to pay for
decrees for prytaneis at about the same time that the Treasurer of the Boule reached
The latter probably acquired
eighth place, his rival was the ra,tlag
rS zv arQartlwrtx.
considerable influence with the bouleutai: after Sulla he appears more frequently in
citations than does the Treasurer of the Boule, who continued to be appointed, and even
became Ta!ciag Tr
xa TOV
fiovtijg
ro~ (ov (116).
No patronymicgiven.
2 In 60 only.
3 In 70 only.
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The Checking Cler7c. The principle that position in the list was determined by prestige
seems to be confirmed by the facts about the Checking Clerk (avTlyQaTpsvg).For his low
position in the fourth century B.C., see 1 and commentary. He appears at the very
end of the list, in ninth place, and without patronymic, on the one occasion when he is
praised (86). It is likely that he was admitted at about this time to the deuitrol, for his
name appears in certain decrees of the period' and he is present in all later lists of
sdelaLot of which the relevant part is preserved (105; I.G., II2, 1773, etc.).
Spokesmen of the Decrees. It might be thought that law or custom would forbid a
member of any given tribe from proposing honors to prytaneis of that tribe. In 13 preSullan instances we are able to judge whether the spokesmen of the "first" decree belonged
to the tribe honored. In two of these they did belong (49,2 88). For the "second"
decree we have 12 instances by which to judge. Again two of the spokesmen were
members of the tribe honored, and were in fact necessarily among the very prytaneis
honored (64?, 96);3 the latter document has other peculiarities (p. 165). From this total
of 21 out of 25 instances, it seems fair to suppose that custom opposed what amounted
to self-honors. Ten of our instances fall before 200, and in no one of these instances
did the spokesman belong to the tribe honored; the four exceptions come in the second
century. If the regular custom then or later was to urge honors for one's own tribe,
we should have far more instances.4
Spatial Position of Citations. Various periods may be distinguished:
1. Fourth century B.C. No inscription arranged like 1 has been discovered.
2. Third century to 229 B.c. The order is: decree (or decrees), register, all citations.5
3. 229-ca. 88 B.c. The order is: "first" decree, three citations, " second " decree,
register, six or fewer citations (cf. design, p. 4).6
4. ca. 88 B.C. to the end. The order is irregular, but never can a register precede
a decree.
Aside from the three exceptions mentioned in the foot-notes, the above principles are
never violated. It will be noted that the periods generally synchronize with historical
periods and with changes in the content of the inscriptions themselves.

2

85, 86; Hesperia,IV (1935),p. 74, line 58 (cf. ibid., p. 79); I. G., 1I2, 1014. Cf. also 58.

No. 49 was passed on the very last day of the year, and the circumstances may have been unusual

(p. 7).

3 The name of the spokesmanof 64 is preservedin the register, line 83. His demotic fell in an
obscureposition,and under it, among only three names,his is second. See p. 123.
4 It
may be noted that in some four instances the same man proposed both the first and the second

decrees (36, 79, 84, 86). All four involve much restoration. In 64 and 71, the only other inscriptions
preservingthe names of both spokesmen,each decree has a differentname.
5

An exception is 20, in which (three?) citations followed the second decree and preceded the register.

No. 45, of uncertaindate, is similar.

6 An
exception is 93, in which three (?) crowns precede the first decree.
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The Citationsas Representationsof Crowns. The crowns' were regularly painted, not
carved, down to ca. 125 B.c.2 There appears above the decree 93 of 125/4 B.C.an elaborate
crown; some form of carved crown is regular (87, 89, 96, etc.) from ca. 125 on.

The

date when carved crowns became regular is thus close to the date of the first known
monumental stele honoring ephebes (Hesperia, IV [1935], pp. 71-81). A comparison is
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fair, because the costly items were elaborate crowns, many letters, and large stelae. The
decrees for prytaneis, though they became grandiose at the same time as those for ephebes,

did not become so long, large, costly, and numerous as did the latter in the period
ca. 130-ca. 30 B.c. Each decree for ephebes honored some one or two hundred of the
sons of the wealthy, and all their teachers; the decrees for the prytaneis honored only
fifty citizens of lower status, and their Treasurer. The forms of the monuments are
therefore in themselves a true reflection of social facts.
The Crownsand the Bodies Which Awarded Them. The crown awarded to prytaneis
as a group is always specified, and is always to be made of gold, from the beginning

down to the time of Sulla. After that, the prytaneis are no longer " praised and crowned"
until the solitary instance 116 of Augustan times, which merely praises them.3
The crowns, if any, awarded by the Boule to the Treasurer and the other officials
are regularly specified, and are always to be made of olive, from ca. 200 B.C. to the

time of Sulla. When, after Sulla, honors to the Treasurer replaced all other honors
whatsoever, the Treasurer's crown is still to be of olive, not of gold.4 In view of such
exactitude, it is curious that prior to ca. 200 B.C., the decrees merely praise the officials,
without specifying any award of crowns except those granted by the prytaneis. The
strict interpretation would be that no crown was awarded by the Boule.
To test this view, we must turn to the citations themselves,

of which about 150 in

all are preserved. The name of the body conferring the honors is regularly, in the
earlier periods, inscribed within the crown. In such instances as are preserved down to
260/59 B.C., the body awarding the crown is stated to be ot cpveatl (1, 10)5 or oi reqvraveis

(9 with its unique general heading for citations; 11, 12). For this early period, then,
the strict interpretation holds. The Boule awarded no crowns; otherwise t flovUi would
appear in citations, along with, or supplanting, the tribesmen. The crowns which appear
as citations are those mentioned at the beginning of the decree, where it says
CQVTraCsic,
zXa aTEpavY(aavrTg,Xi.
xzr., taIEralvavrEarg

nse1lij ol

All explanation of the baffling fragments 13 and 16 is that the crowns were represented as straight
sprigs. This was done, as on the Salaminian list, to save space; 13 and 16 are both in minute lettering.
2 The
exceptions are scattered: 1, 12, merely incised outlines of leaves and stems; 25, the usual way
of indicating a gold wreath in that period; 37 and 61, just incised circles.
3 The
gold crown awarded to prytaneis is twice represented sculpturally (25, 96). Gold crowns of
this type, if not of this use, have survived.
4In 121, where Herodes and Vibullia are praised as EQTygra,,the crowns were probably of gold, as
currently restored.
5 Such decrees of the tribesmen are preserved in I.G., II2, 1749.
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At some time in the third century after 260/59, the Boule began to award crowns,

but such awards were not specified in the decrees of the period.1 The inscribed decrees
are to be thought of, therefore, as being condensed from the measure as actually passed,

as indeed their brevity throughout would lead one to think. There can be no doubt
that the crowns were actually awarded by the Boule, because @ f/ovXmbegins2 to appear
regularly in the citations, and indeed is only twice (24, 89) absent therefrom 'down to
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the time of Sulla.
Gradually crowns awarded to the officials by the Boule began to be specified in the

decrees, at first only for the Treasurer (28? and 31 of somewhat uncertain date: note
that 36 and 37 mention no crowns; then 39 crowns the Treasurer). No. 40 of 203/2
is the first decree to specify crowns for all the officials. The crowns are regularly specified
after that date.3
The principle already stated, that the order of mention of the various officials in the

decree is always observed in the order of the citations, admits of no exceptions.
This completes the main study of the bodies which praised the officials down to the
time of Sulla.4 Yet to be examined are the bodies which praised the prytaneis as a whole,
as tested by the citations. We have seen that regularly the prytaneis are praised and
A transitional form, 33, exhibits the only use of a connective in a citation, and the only instance
when the Boale and the prytaneis united in crowning an official. No. 29 is remarkable as the one
preserved instance in which the Demos, as shown by the citations, crowned individual officials. The
citations of 96, although the second decree is explicitly stated to have been passed by both Boule and
Demos-our only instance, besides 29-are headed merely X gov1lj. Cf. p. 3, n. 2.
2 The
early instances are 13, 16, 28, 36, etc.
3 The
only exceptions are 58 and 60, both of condensed form.
4
In this note the citations of officials are treated with particular regard to principles of restoration.
There were only three possible elements in each citation: first, the name of the body which conferred
the crown; second, the title of the man or group honored; and third, the name of the man or group
honored. The third element, the name of the recipient, naturally had to appear. It is lacking only when
the man's name was not given in the decree above. Of this we have full evidence in only one proved
instance (37): the Priest is mentioned in the decree, and cited below it, merely by title and not by name.
(An easily explicable exception is 13.) A man might be cited with patronymic and demotic, or without
the patronymic; space was a factor.
No name ever appears alone, i.e., without either the name of the body which conferred the honor,
or his title. Many citations exist as fragmentary inscriptions which bear a man's name alone: they are
all from other forms of honorific inscriptions, not from inscriptions for prytaneis.
The name of the body conferring the honor is present in all save four insignificant exceptions (10, 24,
89, 110) and all texts where that element is broken away or illegible are to be restored accordingly.
The presence or absence of the title of the official honored is governed by an equally strict rule:
the title can be omitted only when it has already appeared in the decree itself. Thus, for instance, titles
are regularly given to the Treasurer and Secretary in their citations, which generally precede the
"second" decree, in which they are first mentioned. Having no official title, a man crowned fx lrv
(pvtErZwvis cited without a title (1). See also 12.
Until ca. 230 B.c., in actual practice, the title is always given in the citation except in 11; after that
date, the officials are often cited without repetition of the title. Such repetition had been made unnecessary
by the introduction of the "second" decree with its explicit list of honors. After ca. 200, the minor
officials, cited below the second decree, always appear without titles. The titles re-appear in the ornate
inscriptions of the later part of the second century n.c., and remain.
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crowned (in the "first" decree) by the Demos. The citations show that in the early inscriptions of the series, the probouleutic part played by the Boule was also recognized.
The regular heading is not 6 d-Ctogby itself, as always after 223/2 B.C.(30), but 1 #ovtil
6 6-uog (9, 11, 25, 29).1 Consonantly, 23 is evidence that at least one "first" decree
was recorded as passed by both Boule and Demos. Other " first " decrees may have been
so passea, prior to ca. 223 (30); but 6 and 21 were recorded with mention of the Demos
alone in the formula of sanction.
The dsiuuwot. It will be convenient to mention here the deibaroi, of whom in the
pre-imperial periods little that is definite has been known. The word appears just twice

in the third century

B.C.,

each time as the heading of a citation of the Treasurer (9,

10). Next we find o odshxu-oi in the first clause of the second decree, e3JCeL6i o'c T7Qv7x'eIQ
xzX. This form
zFg- - - - xato' OEIcururot e1Val1'1Ey6ap8Eg xca art wcraavr8g
roggpaivovau7,
be
in
is
to
used
B.C.
and
thereafter
begins
regularly present.2 In the
210/9-201/0
(39),
are invariably present.3 Apart from these two
similar forms used after Sulla, odLULtoL
uses, the word never appears in the present documents. Only in Roman Imperial times
do we have labelled and complete lists of 4(e)iuLtOL.The earliest complete list is I.G.,

1774 of 167/8 A.D. It invites comparison with a typical list of the fourth century
(see under 1) and with typical lists in "second" decrees of ca. 26O-ca. 88 B.C.4
II2,

FOURTH CENTURY (1)
eapqpa,reibgflov?i?gxat
rj1lov
xfiqUv flovutig xat, d6,yov

zcrapiagr g #ovllni7
XUT& mrreuTave1co'

bu'm2o' dvaiOrjtia
dvayea6, 6vng'ryeaqperig

HELLENISTIC

ROMAN

reapyauEb

teeo'Ta,Prrg

6moJeacyaeQV

&Lddovyxog

't1g flovXij
xat TOv L,jpLov

g xat' leeox7jet.~
xev5 w- #18ovxl
rovi dtitov
a~x
xgiuvcflov;ti xcaddi,luov
rcqaQ'ar~g #5ov;tj
xaW7
aaTsibg/iovx~ig
Lh,yOV
r
xazwa
7'eappiLarebg
evrcaveiav
aiLJYQeaqetfig

Whether each of these lists is actually complete for its period does not greatly matter.
What does matter is the fact that they are substantially the same group in each list.
They are specifically called &(e)iahoi in the Roman period. The Hellenistic decrees which
2

3
4

10, as read by Pococke, is the only exception. 76 and 77 seem to have lacked citations at the end.
The exceptions, 18 and 96, have other exceptional, but unrelated, features.
No. 116 does not come within the scope of this principle.

The namesin the first and third lists do not appear in citations because they were not crowned.

They were merely "praised" or "honored" along with the prytancis.
' First mentioned ca. 145 B.c.
(p. 19).
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list their titles refer to &eiaLroi.1 The point is that throughout more than five centuries
of our records, certain functionaries, who were early called di'ls6rol, receive honors in
the same documents as the prytaneis, in such a way as to suggest the most intimate

official relationship. The duties as well as the honors of the functionaries are also closely
related to those of the prytaneis. In fact no one should doubt that the functionaries,
from the time when the state began to provide their board, dined in the Tholos with
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the prytaneis.2
Yet today the accepted view is apparently that, for instance, of Kahrstedt,3 who would
group the d,eltlrol with those other permanent state boarders, who dined in the Prytaneion.4
We know with equal exactness the composition of the group which was given board

for life in the Prytaneion. They were descendants of famous men, the greater contemporary
statesmen and generals whom the people had thus honored (toward the end of their
careers), the victors in the great games, and so on; and in the Prytaneion were entertained

foreign ambassadors.5 The diners in the Prytaneion, in other words, were persons of
very considerable personal distinction, and of no official duties as state boarders-for-life:
they did not earn their meals, that is, by their present services to the state. The &Etlafot
were mainly clerks, young fellows on the make; or Heralds and Flutists, men with strong

lungs and vocal chords. Like the prytaneis, they were given a food allowance in return
for active services during a fixed term.
To think of these two groups as dining together is to mistake the character of each.
It is also to conceive that the Athenians would allow a small group of permanent boarders

to exercise influence, year in and year out, over the annually changing Secretaries and
Treasurers of the public assemblies.6 It is to suppose, finally, that the group which
dined in the Prytaneion undertook from time to time to praise an official of the prytaneis,

as if the acts of the prytaneis were subject to their approval. Even Marindin (op. cit.),
Whether they had begun to be called by the same title in the fourth century is immaterial. Since
Aristotle does not mention where the secretaries ate, it may be that in his day the state did not provide
their board.
2 This
point is to be found in G. E. Marindin's article "Prytaneum" in William Smith's Dictionary
of Greek and Rolan Antiquities, 1891, in the revision of which W. Wayte and Marindin collaborated.
Koehler had briefly indicated the same view (Hermes, V [1871], p. 340), but, like Marindin's, his reason is
not political.
3 Staatsgebiet und Staatsangehorigein Athen, Teil I,
Gottinger Forschungen IV, Stuttgart-Berlin, 1934,
p. 336.
4 We do not know,
except from late sources, any term for the boarders in the Prytaneion. They also
may have been called dhatTot.
5 A convenient
summary in Marindin, op. cit. The chief document is I.G., I2, 77, the chief articles
Scholl in Hermes,VI (1872), pp. 14-54; and Preuner in Hermes, LXI (1926), pp. 470-474. A related problem
is that of the "Hellenistic," or "third," Prytaneion, in which Judeich believes (Topographie2,p. 304). The
theory is that the prytaneis went up there to dine; the Tholos was abandoned; the area of the "new"
Prytaneion was the " Prytanikon." For the Hellenistic period all these propositions are false, and probably,
though evidence is scant, for the Roman period also.
6 Not to mention the
opportunity which would be given to foreign ambassadors to influence the
officials of the Boule and Demos over the wine.
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who advanced the philological and chronological objections to this view, did not realize the
large political implications of a corps of permanent boarders at the heart of the government. Obviously, there were two distinct groups, and they had no official contact. The one
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group was the grandees of Athens, who dined in state by the city hearth. The other was
the group of some six to twelve officials, and some 50 members of the Boule, all of whom
took their meals, worked, conferred honors, and received honors, together in the Tholos.1
The difficulty is the meaning of del, which has a second meaning less simple than
"always" or "ever." Thus a common expression is of the type ol elTQ'evTavovrTe
(I. G., I12, 223, B, line 12; several others in Liddell-Scott-Jones, s.v.). The translation

is usually "for the time being," or more accurately, in Marindin's understanding of
de;aIToi, "for the times of their (various) offices." The objection to this as a translation is

that it emphasizes the wrong aspect of this second meaning of dEl; the limitation of time
is stressed, so that it seems to mean the opposite of " always " or " ever." The meaning of
the Greek, however, is clear enough: the expression 6 adi followed by the name of an office
means " for the term of the office, tenure of the office by a series of persons being continuous." (Our nearest equivalent to oL ade
i tvrvaveiovrEc, e.g., is "the then prytaneis.")

A,eitrog need not mean "always fed," but rather "fed during the term of the office,
tenure of which by a series of persons was continuous." It will be seen that those who
dined in the Prytaneion were only &dlatTo in the sense of "always fed." Pollux (IX, 40)
can apply the word to those who ate in the Prytaneion, and it may have been so used.

History of the Pre-Sullan Decree. In brief outline we have noted the six main types
of document (p. 6). The earlier decrees (type 2) divide naturally into those of the
fourth century (1) which probably recorded a victory over the other prytaneis, and the
somewhat full decrees of the early third century (6). As soon as a " second " decree
is introduced, the phraseology is shortened or at least is always very curtailed in the

"second" decree (9). There is some expansion and some regularity before 200 B.c., but
actually the whole century seems not to have found a stable form until near the end.2
Stability was attained soon before 200; by that date the second decree had become explicit
as to crowns; the officials honored were eight in number; the deilffoo, along with the

prytaneis, were mentioned in it as having praised and crowned the Treasurer, a thing
which they had doubtless been doing for some time; and the citations were regularly placed.
In the present study there appear 42 documents from the whole period from 327/6 B.C.
to 200 B.C. For the succeeding period, documents actually dating from ca. 200 to 155/4 n.c.
are also 42 in number, an average of about one a year. The first half of the second century
is obviously the time when the Athenians were most interested in the prytaneis. It was
not until 169/8 (71) or thereabouts that the documents became, so to speak, " regular."
1 The inside area of
the Tholos was close to 250 square meters. That seems large enough to accommodate prytaneis and CilaToo.
2 It is notable that the
year 230/29 marks no definable change.
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The order of officials was stable from then on; the Priest henceforth belonged to the

proper tribe; and the Treasurer of Military Funds began to pay for the stelae. It was
not until 155/4 (84), however, that the full " regular " list of beneficiaries of the sacrifices

was included; and only in 145/4 was the dvtLyQaq)psV
honored.
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The documents from 145/4 (85, 86) to the time of Sulla are all fragmentary; they
usually show " irregularities," which, after a lacuna of some years, are very pronounced

in 104/3 (96). From this half century we have only 12 decrees. It is no accident;
interest has shifted to decrees for ephebes, which began long before 128/7 (Hesperia, IV
[1935], pp. 71 ff.), a far more gaudy development.
The Post-Sullan Decree. The post-Sullan decrees (type 4 in the whole series, p. 6)
appear first along with some degree of recovery from the severe shock of Sulla's attack,

and persist through the reign of Augustus. The form is based on the old "second"
decree, in that every one is a decree of the Boule, and every one praises a particular
person.
All the details, however, bespeak a new age. The preamble, including even the name
of the spokesman, is omitted. The reason for this is not that another decree, like the
old " first " decree but not published, had been passed, and had contained the proper dating

and other details. Other decrees of the period regularly have preambles. The explanation
seems to be simply that in this age no need was felt, in this class of monuments, for
all that the old preamble had certified-for an exact date, and for the names of persons

and assemblies responsible. More than this, the Demos had lost its position.
The only compensation for the lack of preamble is a date by the year in which the

prytaneis were serving. Honors are awarded to the Treasurer of the prytaneis, and to
him alone. This is done, as before, on the basis of a good report by the prytaneis and
the a4lalToi. The e61klTOLindividually receive a few citations, and in general hold a position
subordinate to that of the greater dignitaries and the Treasurer. The reason given for
praising the Treasurer, as before, is the sacrifices; but (a) he is never said to offer them on
any one's behalf; (b) no deity is mentioned by name, but only the traditional ones as a

group; and (c) the beneficiaries are the Boule and the Demos (cf. 113, 116, 121). In all
of these respects, the old " second " decree is strictly copied; but, in the absence of any

" first" decree, the unspecific character of the " second" makes it seem that no one
cared to tell or be told the various particulars of the sacrifices. The whole document
is devoted rather to the Treasurer, who is praised (without forgetting the patronymic)

and crowned, as before, with olive. Now, however, the main point is a request by the
prytaneis to be allowed to erect a statue of him in gilded armor, with an inscription on
the base; the Boule grants the request without mentioning the cost of inscribing the

decree. The Treasurer, one suspects, often paid for both statue and stele. The decree
was followed by the inevitable list of 50 prytaneis, and by citations. The citations are
now, however, crowns awarded by the prytaneis, as in the third century before
ca. 229 B.C.; and the most prominent are now awarded to the great dignitaries of the
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state, to the Hoplite General and the Treasurer of Military Funds, as well as to some
of the dslatro.1
It is not the fashion at present to pronounce onr the general moral quality of a period,
and in any case the decrees for prytaneis are only one part, though they are one of the

most definite parts, of the evidence. Suffice it to say that the post-Sullan decrees for pry-
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taneis form the natural prelude to the period when the prytaneis praise themselves.

Meaning of the Decrees. From all of this it should be clear that there was just one
major break in the whole series of inscriptions for prytaneis, the break at the time of
Sulla. It is also clear that, although there were real types of decree before and after
his time, there was never any really rigid, stereotyped, " regular " form which endured.
As soon as such a form seemed to have been attained (ca. 169 B.c.), it began to be

modified. Through five and a half centuries the story is one of ceaseless change, usually
of only one or two features at a time, mostly independent of historical crises, making

in general a gradual, vital sort of development.
In spite of this, the Hadrianic decree is recognizably a descendant of the earliest in
the whole series; a careful reading will prove it. Two aspects of the decrees as a whole,
two family traits as it were, may be noted. One is their formal, abstract character,
their refusal to mention personal, specific actions by the prytaneis. In almost every
period one meets nothing but austere formulae, as in no other group of decrees: contrast,

for example, the decrees for ephebes. No immediate historical occasion has been connected
reliably with any decree for prytaneis.
The second notable aspect is their piety. Always the first reason for praise is the
sacrifices they have offered. After that, vague clauses speak of their having tended to
the meetings of the Boule and the Demos, and other routine duties.
Doubtless the mention of sacrifices, especially after Sulla, became a mere form. Doubtless
also the formulae had varying degrees of real meaning from one age to the next. One
cannot help asking, nevertheless, what was the real reason for the passage of such decrees?
The true initiative in the passing of the decree did not lie with the Boule; at least,
in point of time the " second " decree follows resolutions by the prytaneis themselves,
and the esialToi, in praise of the Treasurer. The " second" decree also follows the
" first " decree, that of the Demos; and the " first " is normally (cf. 96) not probouleumatic
of each year had competed for a crown
in form. In the fourth century theeprytanies
awarded by the Ekklesit to the most deserving prytany (I.G., II2, 1142, 1741, 1742, etc.).
In that time the true initiative obviously had lain with the Ekklesia, though the actual
business-as a routine matter of form-may have been put on their docket by the Boule;
and if the winning prytaneis had already crowned their Treasurer, or proceeded to do so
For purposes of restoration particularly one should note that there are at least two kinds of decree
in the period. The earlier (97, 101, 112, 115) begins like an old "second" decree; the later begins mEtJL
xlA. (113, 114, 119). No. 116, the new and complete decree from the Agora, is in
neoaosov "roLraoccsvoi,
many respects sui generis. Different from all is the last of the series (121).
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later, such action was immaterial. After the time of Sulla, on the contrary, it was plainly at
the request of his admiring fellow-prytaneis that the Treasurer was crowned by the Boule.
For the period between the fourth and first centuries B.C., we have significant data.

The contest between the prytaneis is never mentioned. The distribution of awards among
tribes seems uneven. In four instances the spokesmen belonged to the very tribe to be
honored. These are few items and of little weight. The spokesmen were mostly of
other tribes. The reason some tribes were not honored may have been the lack of large
demes and rich Treasurers who could offer praiseworthy sacrifices.
Beyond this it might be rash to venture. It is to be pondered, however, that the
decrees do seem to give some real reasons why the prytaneis were honored. The whole
discussion of the sacrifices tends to make them seem a real thing. The work done by
the prytaneis in preparing for the assemblies was of course even more real. Praise for
these actions would come more naturally as a genuine expression of gratitude from the
Demos, rather than from the prytaneis themselves. It seems that on the whole the preSullan decrees should be taken in most instances as meaning exactly what they say;

merely personal, petty self-honoring is post-Sullan.
Places of Setting Up and of Discovery. In a recent article, E. Vanderpool has combined
the literary evidence, the specifications in the texts of decrees, and the data on the places

of finding of the decrees, to prove that the Prytanikon, in which the decrees for prytaneis
were set up, was the area which included also the Tholos.' Since this article appeared,
further study of the decrees has confirmed the epigraphical basis of his article, and has

brought to light some further details.
Beginning with 5 of 280-275 B.C., and continuing with no exception through 76 of ca.
160 B.C., all the decrees in which this part can be read, or where a restoration is possible,
were to be set up iv TcLtTQvraviXizl. There are some 30 such texts in the present collection.

None had been taken far; none was found, for instance, on the Acropolis.
The new data concern first 1 of 327/6 B.C.,which was to be set [`QroaOev 0rov] foQVXevre[Q]iov.

It is evident that the custom of setting up the decrees in the Prytanikon (called by that
name) began in the period 327/6-ca. 280, which means in the period soon after decrees

for prytaneis began to be inscribed.
The first decrees for prytaneis to be set up elsewhere are 79 and 80 of 159/8 or 158/7, which
will be considered in the chapter onxX'towQla.
Nos. 81 of ca. 169/8 -156/5 and 84 of 155/4
were to stand in the Prytanikon. No. 88 was to be set ol SvEBTLZtEitOV
el'at lpablrai. Nos. 97
and 101 were to be set 'v Zni /fOVEvrnerQiLo, which probably means what it says-actually
within the building itself. The various places considered in the present paragraph show that
the regular practice before 159/8 B.C. gave way after that date to confused irregularity.
There is no inscription after 155/4 which actually preserves the phrase Iv rCdrrpQViTVeLXI.
It fits the space required in 96 of 104/3 B.C., of which fragment B was found on the floor

of the Tholos. The same old phrase also fits neatly in 93, which, like the fragment 90
1

Hesperia, IV (1935), pp. 470-475.
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of three years previous, was found on the Acropolis. In the case of 93, we can only
hazard the guess that yet another place, or places, were found for setting up the decrees.
It is not impossible that 90 and 93 were carried up to the Acropolis for use as building
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material. The case of 16 may be revealing, since part was found on the Acropolis and
part in the Agora, and according to its date it should have stood in the Prytanikon.1
The Begister of Prytaneis.2 The full number of fifty prytaneis, arranged under the full
number of demotics proper to the given tribe, is regularly present or to be supplied.3
Two exceptions only have to be admitted. The first (1) is from a year of famine,
327/6 B.C., when it seems that five small demes were unable to send bouleutai, and the
larger demes made up the deficiency. The second (36) is from 212/1 B.C., when all the
demes seem to have been represented, but by a total of only 46 prytaneis:

there is no

obvious explanation. One conceivable reason may be rejected: the names of the missing
prytaneis are not lacking because the men had died during their term. Our records of
prytaneis show clearly enough either tliat names were regularly inscribed as if the men
still lived, or that their place was taken by suffecti, whose names alone appear.4
There are eleven lists in which it is certain or probable that all 50 prytaneis and all

the requisite demotics were present.5 Since these lists are well distributed as to periods,
and cover seven tribes (all Kleisthenian), the conclusion is permitted that Athens maintained
a population sufficiently large to supply at least 600 or 650 new bouleutai every other

year. Yet the number was not so great that the requisite number of bouleutai could
always be secured in a critical period. The data here considered thus agree perfectly
with actuarial computations based on the census figure 21,000 citizens in ca. 311 B.C.6
The amount of data is now so large that it is possible to form an exact idea of how

the registers were drawn up. The general principle was again that of precedence, as in
the list of officials in the "second" decree (p. 13). The Treasurer and Secretary have
already been dealt with (pp. 14, 15), also the Priest (p. 16).7 The principle of precedence
was carried out to some extent in the order also of the demotics. Tabulation shows
that (1) most of the demes with only one or two representatives appear in the last column;
(2) demes with large representation almost never appear in the last column. There is a
general tendency (3) for large demes to appear early in the list, according to their sizes,
The foregoing discussion mentions all prescribed places for erecting stelae, and all notable data on
the places where they have been found, and the related problems. Only the decrees have been dealt
with. As to the other decrees and monuments for prytaneis, no collective treatment would be of value.
The commentary to the individual texts contains the appropriate notices.
2 A
study of the representation of demes will be published shortly in Hesperia, in connection with
the publication of certain new lists of bouleutai.
s Cf. 10, 47, 77.
4 Substitutes alloted for bouleutai: G. Gilbert, Constitutional
Antiqzities (Eng. trans., 1895), p. 266, n. 1.
5 9, 10, 28, 37, 48, 64, 71, 73, 77, 84, 116.
6
Ferguson, Hellenistic Athens, pp. 54, 97 n. 2, 316.
7 Also the Treasurer ix r,Wv
ppvtrozv, 10, first under his demotic; likewise the various men prominent
in the decrees of I.G., 1I2, 1749. The man cited last in 9, however, has no precedence under his demotic.
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and for small demes to appear late. No. 37 has the only register in which the order
is perfectly graduated from beginning to end. In a word, the principle of precedence,
applied to demotics, will sometimes, but only sometimes, enable positive restorations.'
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The principle that the demotics of Treasurer and Secretary must appear first and
second often advanced such demotics to a place higher than that which they would
normally hold. In this connection it is interesting to enquire to what extent the large
demes were able to elect their members to the Treasurership. The fact is that many more
Treasurers were of small demes than of large. Membershipin any except the smallest
demes was no obstacle whatever; the big demes did not " run the government." Before Sulla
there is no proved instance, indeed, of a Treasurer and a Secretary from the same deme.2

The Texts. It is my hope that certain advances in the craft of reading inscriptions
and of restoring texts may appear in this study. Here it must suffice merely to outline
the methods used.
There are new readings, sometimes of as many as a hundred letters, in nearly every

text which was already published. These readings have been obtained chiefly by the
use of better squeezes, of which as many as six have been made for each of the more

difficult documents. It cannot be claimed that every letter which might be read has
been read; but the results show, I think, how improvements may be effected.
Nearly all the inscriptions we have to deal with are not stoichedon. These texts, both
new and old, have been copied on square-ruled " graph " paper, the letters being spaced
so as to give iota half a space, in contrast with " full " letters or spaces, by which is

meant the breadth of every letter except iota. The lengths of lines are always stated
in terms of full letter-spaces:

thus if a line has 28 " full " letters and 4 iotas, its length

is given as 30 (full) letter-spaces. This would be a useless refinement if iota occurred
regularly the same number of times in every line, as it would tend to do, for instance,

in lines a thousand letters long.
It will also seem to be a useless refinement to those who believe that an inscription

which is not stoichedonis necessarily so irregular that counting half-letters is idle. The
answer to this is that some inscriptions are irregular (up to a general maximum divergence
Other principles for restoring the register are helpful. Thus patronymics are omitted, except when
given to distinguish one prytanis from another of the same name (and not always even then), in the
whole period from ca. 229 B.c. (28) to ca. 80 B.c. (97). Before ca. 229 n.c., and after ca. 80 B.c. the patronymics
are always present in the documents here studied. The only exception is 20 of not later than ca. 240 n.c.,
which has no patronymics.
In the period down to 229, the presence of patronymics made each column in the register so wide
that only three columns could be accommodated on the stele, and three is the invariable number in that
period. After 229, the absence of patronymics made room for four columns (the minimum, and the usual
number), or five, or six (the usual maximum). Only 39 has seven.
No column should end with a demotic. The only exception is once in 71. The demotics are never
omitted from a register.
2 The Secretaries tend to come from the
larger demes, but the office was decidedly inferior, as we
have seen. Demes with only one representative never elected a Secretary, and only one Treasurer was
the sole representative of his deme (10).
3
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of about ten percent between the extremes), but that most show a high degree of regularity.
The only accurate procedure is obviously to discover first how regular the lettering in

question really is, and to make allowances according to the observable spacing in the
preserved part of any given line. This procedure has been followed for all the texts
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contained herein, and has justified itself throughout, bringing certainty where before there

was uncertainty or mere probability.
A second principle of restoration concerns the ends of lines. The general use of the
stoichedon design broke down gradually during the third century. The change was
accompanied by the growth of a principle, always inherent in the minds of those who
laid out inscriptions,1 that lines should end with the ends of complete words, or of syllables.
This principle, which we may call that of syllabification, has long been known,2 but
exceptions have been admitted after 230/29, in a period, that is, when very few need be

admitted.3 In the following pages, the principle will be found to have been applied
regularly and, I would claim, successfully, both in readings and in restorations. A concomitant principle is that blank spaces are left at the ends of lines when there is

insufficient space for the next syllable, or else the next syllable is crowded in. The
choice between crowding and leaving blanks is almost always determinable.
The documents are presented and numbered (bold-face) in actual, or approximate,
chronological order. The presence of the Agora inventory number (e.g., Agora I 1997)
after the bold-face number means that the document is published for the first time.

Otherwise the most recent place of publication is given. The date is not exact when
preceded by ca.; the commentary explains the basis for the date in doubtful cases, unless

the evidence is from the style of lettering alone.
Texts republished here are meant to supplant previous editions throughout, and minor

changes are not specifically noted; as to previous commentary, etc., facts which are
correct are generally not repeated, but are assumed to be known. The republications,
for this reason, have a critical tone which I hope my predecessors,

seeing the need for

brevity, will not misunderstand.
All of the names have been looked up in P.A. (J. Kirchner's Prosopographia Attica,

including the Addenda thereto), in N.P.A. (Sundwall's Nachtriigezur ProsopographiaAttica,
Ofversigt af Finska Vetenkaps-Societetens Forhandlingar,LII, 1909-1910), in P. Graindor's

" Les Atheniens a l'epoque d'Auguste," Muse'eBeige, XXVII (1923), pp. 261-264, and in the
indices Hesperia, III (1934), pp. 115-122, and Hesperia, IV (1935), pp. 93-99. The expression

" new in Athens " will be understood to mean that the name is absent from the above
prosopographies, and from the indices to I.G., II and III. If a name is said to be "new"
to Greek, it will also be absent from Pape-Benseler, Worterbuchder griechischenEigennamen
(third edition of Pape), and from F. Bechtel's Die historischenPersonennamendes Griechischen.
1

Wilhelm, Beitrdge I, see index.
Meisterhans-Schwyzer, Granmmatik3,
pp. 7-8.
3 Thus in 1.
G., 1I2, 860.
2

TEXTS
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1. Agora I 1997. Group of connected fragments of Pentelic marble found on May 16,
1934, in a wall at 9/AE in Section B, 22 m. west of the Tholos. The stele had been
broken on the spot into brick-sized building blocks. The significance of the place of
finding will appear in connection with forthcoming topographical studies. The lower
part of the stele is well represented, including the setting line at the base. How much
is lost above cannot be determined.
Height, 0.83 m.; width (original), 0.49 m.; thickness (original), 0.10 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.
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The concluding formulae (lines 6-9) are those of a public, not a tribal, decree. The
content may have been an award to the prytaneis of Akamantis for conduct in office

superior to that of the other tribes (p. 7, n. 1). In line 6 the restoration gives one letter too
few; dittography may have occurred.
Decrees were only rarely set up before the Bouleuterion (I. G., II2, 298, a mere fragment;
L G., II2, 304, honors for services to the Boule; no others). So far as we know, this was
one of the earliest prytany inscriptions to be set up in the Agora.'
and names of prytaneis. Since
The register of demes provided for 58 items-demotics
Akamantis contained 13 demes, the possibilities are (1) that there were 50 prytaneis,
distributed among 8 demes, the 5 other demes being unrepresented; or (2) that the entire
13 demes were represented, the total of prytaneis being only 45; or (3) that the number

of demes represented, and the total number of prytaneis, were both sub-normal.2
It is particularly notable that Kephale has as many as 12, and Sphettos 10, repre-

sentatives. Quotas so unusually large for these two demes (Kephale, of moderate size,
should have had about 8, while Sphettos had 7) suggest that five of the little demes1 I.G., II2, 1750 of 334/3 was found in the Valerian Wall and probably was set up somewhere in the
Agora.
2 The normal
requirement being space for 63 items, the register would naturally be arranged in three
columns of 21 each. Actually the mason set out as if to inscribe a complete number; he made two
columns of 21 each and at the end of the last he left 5 blank lines. Had there been an omission of
5 items merely by error? Probably not, since the quotas sent by Kephale and Sphettos, as we are about
to see, presuppose a complete list.
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namely Eiresidai, Iphistiadai, Poros, Kikynna, and Eitea-were
and that the quotas for the larger demes were accordingly

unable to send prytaneis,
increased to make up the

total of 50.
It seems clear that, however the deficiency be explained, the stable conditions reflected

in lists of bouleutai down to 336/5 had been seriously upset.1 The cause in 327/6 B.c.
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was doubtless the great famine; we know that in 328 Demosthenes had served on a

commissionthen created to meet the need, and it was only in 325 that conditions improved.2
Several of the names require comment.
Line 57: cf. Avat[-- - - -] KeapoarEvin a list of bouleutai(?) of ca. 330 B.C. (I.G., II2,
2411, line 28). For possible descendants see P.A., 9460.
Line 58: the name Mr,lat6Eyldr7g
is new to Greek; MvraleQyoS
is known.
Line 59: 1. G., II2, 2441, a list probably of bouleutai, dated ca. 330, contains the name
ME6yaX-in line 26, which is probably to be restored as the name of the present prytanis.

The name IMEycaoxXiqg
is new in Athens.
Line 61: probably a relative (uncle?) of the famous comic poet (P.A., 14356; stemma

under P.A., 14546).
Line 64: a grandson(?), dlooxodrgSKecpaOe7sv,
was ephebe in 269/8 (I.G., II2, 665,
line 57).
Line 70: the father was possibly U^Ieqplag Avxoyrdjovg, who was Treasurer of Athena

in 376/5 (P.A., 710).
Line 72: EMQaev &oQlxLoghad been Trierarchos in 342/1 and was to be again in ca. 323
(P.A., 5444).
Lines 94-96: the name may be restored from P.A., 7829, a comic poet of the fifth

century, Kacliag Avatldlaov(deme unknown), who has been conjectured to be an ancestor
of P.A., 7861, Kalaaic AvatladXov "EEQ^iloS,
rogator of I.G., II2, 659, a decree of 285/4.
Below the first and third columns there are listed, under an illegible line (31) which

may be mere scratches, eight officers of the assemblies. The space was small, so that
compressed titles are to be taken as abbreviations for epigraphical convenience,

rather

than as full official designations. Only two comparable lists are preserved to us. In I.G.,
II2, 223 the list, which is preserved entire, reads:
ctHx] e [\] g xar& v [Qevra]
(1) [yea
vtorv,
(2) 8tfC ra
(jlatraaa,
T6
81c1
086wlX6v
(3)
(abolished in 339),

(4) Sfovi?rgaclldat(two names under this title).
The date is 343/2.

2

We know positively only one other deficient list of bouleutai in all periods (p. 28).
C.A.H., VI, pp. 448-449.
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The other list, which dates from 335/4 B.C.( .G., II2, 1700) is also complete, and may
be compared with that of the present document:
335/4 n.c. (I.G., I 2, 1700)
xaZrat QavEiavi
YQatpaTE(XliS
; ZiL 6rjfico
YlQaftluaT?EVi
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dvayQaqesvS
Eul Ta spplatiara

1il
dVlyYQapeVg
Tailac; TjtifLo
crallag rcIv el; T6 dva oq!la
XTfQV^

327/6 (1)
flov'8i5 xa[c] dljuov
[xr[Jev flov]^[r Xa]cl 6rj[jI]ov
-fis f[ov5g]
[rcal`a]
xar& it [vravelav]
T O dvcQf]fza]
[yQeaxLaT]eig

dvv[ayQapsv3;]
xT[I
zr ]')qpiay]aTa

a [vrtyQa]TpV't

In line 76 enough letters are preserved to show the name of a secretary who dates
the Agora document in 327/6 (cf. Hesperia, III [1934], no. 5), eight years after I.G.,
II2, 1700, and sixteen after 1.G., II2, 223. It seems probable, since other preserved lists
of bouleutai and prytaneis do not contain all eight officials, that there was too little
opportunity in this period for the order to become fixed in detail. It will be noted,
however, that the yQaplarevs xacra&rvravelav occupies a prominent place in all three. The yqa^ieiTvSg T7js flovXi[g xai rovi dijuov, absent

in I. G., II2,

'"

223, holds first place in the new list, second in
1700, and appears alone of the whole eight, or
with one other, in 1740, 1741, 1744 (yacp[aseTS]I
fiovsg), 1747, 1750, 1751. The order of the clerical
officials in 1700 is seen also in the new list, where
they appear last: dvayyeapsvg, rci z&aprqotlataCa, and
dvutyqaqpvs. The grouping and the priority are
who
doubtless significant. It was the dvayQacpmvs
in
321/0-318/7.
supplanted the Prytany Secretary
In a suggestive foot-note, Ferguson points out
that the &vtyeqaqes;v of 109/8 B.C. followed him of
145/4 in tribal order, the tribe being III in each
case.' The order could equally be the reverse of
the official order. The new dvuLyQaPev; is of II,
so that he follows him of 335/4, who is of X, in
the reverse of the official order. Hence it is this
direction of cycle, not the regular, which we must

look to see confirmed or refuted by new evidence.
1 Tribal Cycles, p. 160. The later clerk was of Phegaia,
which can only be III; not II or III (Dow, Hesperia, III
[1934], p. 189).
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No. 1. The combined fragments
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The new document shows that the cyclical order of the officials z

TL/r(jpiaftalara,
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which Ferguson (ibid.) observed for the two years 343/2 (I) and 335/4 (IX), is either a
cycle abandoned before 327/6, or a mere coincidence. The reading of line 82 is perhaps
none too clear; but quite definitely the letters fit no demotic of VII.
2. I.G., II2, 656 with Addendum. 286/5 B.c. AIGEIs.
For a photograph of the lettering, see Kirchner, Imagines Inscriptionum Atticarum, no. 76.
Wilhelm (Alh. Mitt., XXXIX [1914], pp. 177 ff.) insisted that this was not a decree of

the demos. A bit of external evidence can be added: the stone was found on the Acropolis.
Significant also are the script and the non-stoichedon arrangement, both of which differ,
as in I.G., II2, 659 of 285/4, from the work of masons employed on public decrees of

this period. The stele likewise was smaller than any known public inscription for prytaneis:
there were probably only two columns in the register of names, and there may have
been only the one decree. The text, in any case, unlike that of any public decree, honors
the tribesmen primarily as bouleutai.
Line 7 should end TA[Y], line 8 beginning [TA]. The only lines which do not begin
with syllables appear to be 7 and 12.
Line 21: probably [@rjya]tel[g] rather than ['E9X]tE[S]or ['Eoria]lil[s].
Line 22: the treasurer was -

-

5 - fx[

?].

3. Agora I 2553. Fragment of Hymettian marble, with part of the left side preserved,
found on March 6, 1935, in mixed red fill at 47/1A,16 m. south of the Tholos, in Section B'.
Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.218 m.; thickness, 0.098 m.
Height of letters, 0.005-0.006 m.
ca. 290-280

OINEIS
B.c.

Some ten
lines missing,
including the
demotic 'Ofi0ec

[4A x a Q v 8 l ci

Some eight
lines missing
[J] ,via[s -]

[K]acQvesax
[og] O. [-

5

.aio)v d [aoUl?] .ov
A^iualsve[og] zylatv
HvOoxigS [...]j.oV,
Ntxo'arQaro[g] lIv[0o] ddi)
O90CtLXOg
'E[XEa],e [a] To
NLxlag

'Exse,Qado

Navatxe
NavzKQeWg
10

OsoyEvrlg

9EoyvTjro

JlEQesI6at
Ka.4tzx e
[.. .-..]og

[vacat?]

-]

One column
missing

[.][- - - - - - - - - - - -]
Oovx[lr--------]
15 Ooov[
----------]
Ka

[- - - - - - -

O ()do[ -----------]
Eviplt[ryog --------]
[[o]]
e [I a
.
20 o [- - -------

-----3~,

- - -]

t o

]
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The preserved side and the thickness are suitable for a small stele bearing honors
to one tribe. The difficulties which the text presents are not to be solved by the theory
that the fragment comes from a list of the entire Boule.
The lettering is not easy to date, but it will be seen that the period suggested accords
well with the theory that several grandfathers of the men named are known.
The restoration of the first demotic also depends on the following identifications of
ancestors: Line 1: N.P.A., pp. 46-47: Jsivcov deltiov A4Xaove,;S
was a treasurer in 349/8.

w4

No. 3

Line 5: P.A., 12440: IlvOoxQg 4XaeCQvseg
was thrice trierarch ca. 325. Line 6: P.A., 12413:
flourished
ca. 353/2. The association of the names in lines
HvOd6wQOQ
NitxoTQarov
AXaQvevg
5-6 confirms Kirchner's view that the families were related. Line 8: note the brother
in line 7. P.A., 10795, Ntlxiag 'EX,aTQedov.tiXaQevS appears on a grave monument of the
fourth century. Line 10: P.A. 6703: &Soyevn 4xaQXev?S
flourished in the latter part of
the fifth century.
Incidentally, the names [K]aoveisax[oc](line 2) and QovX?e[l*ro](line 14) are new to Athens.

Beyond any reasonable doubt, then, the names in lines 1-10 are to be assigned to
Acharnai. The two demotics which are actually present on the stone are less certain.
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Line 19 appears to have begun with a circular letter, which seemed to the mason
too small for the dot in the middle; he made a slight erasure, apparently, and began
again.' Thria was of Oineis.
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Line 19 was intended to begin even with the margin of the other
also a demotic, likewise begins even with the same margin; but no deme
is known in any tribe. That a deme hitherto entirely unknown should
most improbable. We have, for instance, one complete (IG., JJ2, 1745)

lines. Line 11,
named 'Eoesi6at
appear now is
and six partial

lists of bouleutai of Oineis. If we accept 'E~~ehwa, the difficulty might' be eased a little
by noting a peculiar fact. The quota for Acharnai in the fourth century was 22. If
we admit 22 Acharneis in Column I, then that column would have at least 25 items. This
is impossible, because the whole register must have at least three columns, and the total
number of items should-be 61, which means columns of 21, 20, and 20 items. Hence
Acharnai cannot have had more than 18 prytaneis in the present list. The difficulty
from this source increases if we remember that quotas in the third century should be
increased over those for the fourth; Oineis had given three demes with a total quota of
5 bouleutai to Demetrias. Now Acharnai, the largest of the demes, was so large that
by itself it constituted a trittys. To have prevented it from attaining a near-majority
of the votes, some section of it may have been given separate existence as a deme.2
4. Agora I 2448. Fragment of Hymettian marble with inscribed face only preserved,
found on February 23, 1935, in late mixed fill at 42/10, some 15 m. south of the Tholos,
in Section B'.
Height, 0.105 m.; width, 0.09 i.;
Height of letters, 0.006 m.
ca. 290 275 B.c.

thickness, 0.044 m.
AKAMANTIS

Ca. 43

[diVo deXcZrEtIt-Udi]wt, [utIC Xai
daKOcer1,i
65v
81wn' -r-PqtEv
[exxnjo1a xvei'a i 7NCo
c [.
- ca1- 12-1 toc xat a [vy7re5edeOot
- -- ca.10
5

10

?1-S rTQvTaviaO
S1 1
]

- - v

e`do~Ev ckdi d(

v]

f
w]vog EITea [Tog
YreSt
wv
di-aYCq'XovaiPj

[oi
~r~vEtcveL]g
i;ISg
-AxCcrua[vvi6bog b7rte rn7jv Lso,v (Lv 'FOvov]
ywa,e ireo&rn't) XxX]n0ru(Vr
ToFgOeoE0g 07tg zdtreov - F"Ovaav
JOE'
XaCt]
ie
wal
[,a Zwrvtw XCa
&l
v'M] XCaXxEFaxa[ra'
:7rd'eta ;e
'ng flovt?g]
rokt bptwtwa pdya 0a8,]
[al. rof5 hnuov- rix1et&ya8d
Y[e6o'x&crt
6! g9c]t 1ve7O vE,[a
'8'Qo og l'&1vov
e8IIVii'
8'v vol
ixsaoat
Le
[Yeiat xat' aowrrot]at C-f #[ovXig xaii woii cYIjov, xrX.]

The reading ggC[(xto1], to fit Akamantis, seems unlikely. No name in lines 1-10 will fit a known
member of any large deme of Akamantis.
2
An alternative theory. Though it would stand in the margin, the possibility cannot be denied
absolutely that a f preceded the letters preserved in line 11; there is a small nick in the stone spaced
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PRYTANEIS
The lettering is of the early third century,
and the restoration, based on 6 of 275/4 B.C.,
offers no difficulties. The fact that sacrifices
to Apollo are not specified, though doubtless
they were performed, dates this inscription
earlier than all others in which this part of
the decree is preserved. Emphasis is placed
rather on two of the festivals of Pyanopsion:
the Stenia, celebrated on the ninth (Deubner,
Attische Feste, p. 52), and the Chalkeia, on the
last day of that month (op. cit., p. 35).

_

''

5. Agora I 625. Four fragments of Pentelic
marble, preserving the right side of the stele,
found on March 30, 1933. For the place of
finding, see Vanderpool, Hesperia, IV (1935),
p. 474.
Height of C-D, 0.44 m.; width, 0.175 m.;
thickness, 0.136 m.
Height of letters, 0.005 m.

FRAGMENT

A

5

L-

No. 4

ca. 280-275 s.c.
AKAMANTIS
33 (see below)
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - EYE - - - -

---------------------

AE

---------------------------------5~---

-KE
--KNE----- HM
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------------

Gap of uncertain length
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V]

FRAGMENT

B
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10
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]
roSg 0eooS xca qp]
tlort [itagCSTrfg T;.
xat rjv f o]vxiv xae[t r6v rjfiLovX]
[........

[7e.S

rather too close to the E. This would give a new spelling of IreQCat, not a single demesman of which
is known. Its tribal affiliation is dubious (Pauly-Wissowa, s. v. Aijuot, p. 95), but it has never been
connected with Oineis. This solution, which involves an irregularity by the mason, seems preferable.
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Of the original text there remain to us part of a decree of the Demos, a citation,

and the beginning line of the register of names. Most of the decree was doubtless
stoichedon,as Fragment B indicates. The mason presently abandoned that framework
more or less, and tried onl to make his final letters of the lines fall in an even column
vertically.

In doing this, rather than trying to end each line with a syllable, he was
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providing

one of a very few exceptions

to the general rule (p. 30).

The irregular
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lettering of Fragment A suggests that the bit is from near the right edge, but not at it.
Fragment B cannot be placed within the lines; the position given in the text is arbitrary.
Lines 8-9 lack one letter, probably from the end of line 8, if the restoration is correct.
Lines 29-36 can be restored, however, as if the order were exactly stoichedon, allowing
only one letter too few in line 31. The upper lines, above 29, offer difficulties both of
reading and of restoration. In line 23 a letter seems to have been restruck. In line 24
is of little help. Line 20, clear enough on the stone, is manifestly a
7~S Qevrlcaveiag
reference to King Ptolemy, part of a narrative with specific historical details of what
the prytaneis had done to deserve praise.' Probably the vvv of the previous line was
part of the same sentence.
The lacuna in line 33 is a puzzling gap to fill. The usual title, zv6 y,toaiarlsa Iov
xara -rQvuavclav, is five letters too long. The usual alternative, rv y2Qaiaresa rovo d6,rov
(I.G., II2, 660, 696, 710, 712, 725, 741), is four letters too short. The space can be
exactly filled by r6v yQapawrs'arov Sfj flovkrig,but that officer is unknown in this function
since the fourth century, and is never, or very rarely, mentioned in this precise form
(Ferguson, Secretaries, p. 8; Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 352). It therefore seems that some five
letters were accidentally omitted from the prytany secretary's title.2
The general period of the inscription is given by the designation of the board which
paid for the stele, roisbgrl tit diotLXuet. This (plural) board paid for prytany inscriptions
only in the period 288-263 (Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 65), and it is near 275 that we should
attempt to date the present document. The Ptolemy in question might be Philadelphos
of Egypt; in that case the date would be 280-275 B.C., when Athens was free of direct
Macedonian control. It is equally probable that the reference is to Ptolemy Keraunos,
who in the years 281-279 (after he had murdered Seleukos and before the Gauls had
killed him) was dominant in Europe and could well have been an object of consideration
on the part of the Athenians.

6. I. G., II2, 674 with Addenda, p. 663. 275/4 B.c.

ANTIOCHIS.

None of the letters read by Oikonomos has disappeared, though this is denied in
I.G., II2, Addendum.
For the broad significance of the arrangements for payment in lines 16-21, see Meritt
in A.J.P., LVI (1935), pp. 317-319.
Since there is no known instance of a decree inscribed below the register of prytaneis,
this becomes our last dated example of the type of document which regularly has one
decree only (type 1, p. 6).
1 In lines 11-12 the restoration-z<v caatsa would fill the
gap, but is probably out of the question,
because there is, I believe, no instance where a king is given precedencein an inscription over the

Athenians.
2

The space would be exactly filled by the words xcal ra O'vo'uara TitW 7rovTCVEwV.
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7. Agora I 603. Fragment of Pentelic marble, found on March 24, 1933, in loose
filling at 30/2 in Section H'.
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Height, 0.132 m.; width, 0.04 m.; thickness, 0.128 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.

KEKROPIS

Early third century
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No. 7

The list is probably of prytaneis, with patronymics (p. 29, n. 1). The style of the lettering

is the only evidence for the date.
8. Hesperia, II (1933), p. 498, no. 14. ANTIGONIS.The thickness is original: unlike
No. 13, the monument was a stele; hence it was smaller, and the list may have been part

of a register of prytaneis following decrees. The large margin is unusual in any case.
The lettering is of a kind which occurs from the 280's to the 230's. A more exact
dating will depend on study of Agora I 249 (the No. 13 mentioned above; Hesperia, II

[1933], p. 497), a list of bouleutai of which several more fragments have been found.
(The hand is not the same in Nos. 13 and 14: note particularly 0 and Z.)
9. Agora I 1024. Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken only at the top, found on
June 26, 1933. For the place of finding, and photographs of the stele and base, see
Hesperia, IV (1935), pp. 473, 474. The stele is leaded into its original heavy rectangular
base of limestone. The base is roughly dressed on all its faces; the stele is dressed
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with a toothed chisel on the sides, rough-picked behind. Cement has been cleaned from
certain parts in order to establish readings, but as little as possible of this delicate work

has been attempted.
Height of stele above base, 0.71 m.; height of base at left, 0.285 m.; at right, 0.22 m.;
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width of stele at bottom, 0.425 m.; width of base, 0.55 m.; thickness of side at bottom,
0.118 m.; greatest thickness, 0.138 m.; depth of base, 0.39 m.
Height of letters, 0.005-0.006 m.
EREOTHEIS

260/59 ?) B.c.
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dllov Jto6d4QO
2ltxetlag EOtcoov
30

50

EMomvvpE?g

MvaXxrj OtLZoxearo
}dvayvdatolot
'Iswrog
IwsQwvvCog
Ntx6#ov,og Q4Letazn
55 2waffl?eaSog 6iUwro
.40rAvoxzigNava iad
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ITaaixifl~ Ilaalowog
IHelOaQXogHetOit(rj
'EztxoazTrSg'A)roxA
Jzt6d oQog lhCltov
35

1Ie ro
HQOoS6lyaXos
HvOoaXjgFrQevwvo
4Yrtl,[a]Xog 'IvrixXU

TtLoxAgS .Ieoxdro
Ti^oxXig TLtiodI^to

HOi'eldTCogO

JLovvi6loS AViO'Aov

80T

0 Y S A E

['z]6v tapiav

E : T E
85

AN

6 JSflog
TObg fQV
vdvearr

[v]
1o7T;XOt&Qo

A[dxQlrog;
75

Eflov)os

licl,ov

Eivixov

0 1AN
In

XaQiag XaQl6^ltov
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)Qv'otXog 'EtxeiLaro

P YT

o[ &eatxot
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[eat]
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esoopdv
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Nixoxt [irj]

Hayflod

Mvrjftx.4g MEveGre
owaUO
a
qt)o.rQatroS

KaX[X]lUTeavnoKaLcllt

[Q&]rpiax?tg

70

TVY Traillav

E EI
6v YQ[a,Il]

,
Iareao[a]
la]

95

Ntxox;tir

../laprclvr
TOv xrjQvxa
o100 .s
#ovXg
xai TOrj dy[ov]

105

TviS

fovXig

xat Tov 6jS4ov

E~3X;tSvr

Teotvrtt

Neita6t
N?Oact?

o[[- - - - -]]L

'Ov vifoyQ

Tvv yealapa[T?a]
ilo

altyapea
'ErlxXriVr
Katpdyaxo
'IT,.tauda

115

lOiVVcilOv

Eitovt,lca

The stone-cutter several times disregarded the vertical (uroixot, with the result that
in certain instances a group of letters occupies, one less than its proper number of spaces.
This is true of AOXEAI in line 12, KAI4)IA
in line 14, EIS and the first nlA7I in line 16,

in line 17. We shall find reason to suspect that a similar compression occurred
IKAIOSYN
in the missing part of line 5.
The lettering, in which lines normally curved are rendered by strokes with the
(straight) edge of the chisel, is evidence for a date in the middle decades of the third

century.
The second group of evidence for the date is prosopographical.
Line 20: the Treasurer's family is probably represented four generations earlier by
Ntxoxi,g daTnTeesvtg, trierarch in 373/2 (P.A., 10904). His own son would seem to be
TrroUdLdcwog
[A]a,t7r(Tes6vg),thesmothetesin 214/3 (P.A., 1427).
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Line 27: KaUlirlrS Ka)rlovu _a 6TQeVs(N.P.A., p. 108) is praised as Secretary of
eQavalra in the document now published as I.G., II2, 1322. The date of this is uncertain.1
Prominent mid-fourth-century relatives are P.A., 7873 (a trierarch of 353/2) and 8213.
Line 32: HllOaQXogis a new name in Athens.
Line 41: cf. Xaeaavrl6lgS
swoztxovg EiwvvvyeSV(P.A., 15284) of ca. 323; the name
2woxteovgmay be inserted as that of a grandson in a branch of the stemnza
XaQiloxzoQrQg
(P.A., 13070) which can now be extended two more generations.
Line 46: cf. P.A., 4531 of the early fourth century.
Line 53: a son, 'Iqwv 4a[va]yv[Qd]]a[t]ogwas av^Ireo'deQOgin 229/8 (1IG., II2, 832).
Line 64: evidently a mis-spelling for 4v6ozXl6g.
Line 66: a son, [H]v0O566uogIlHv[o]c6)oov &xK[]6wGiv,was an ephebe in 255/4 or 243/2,
the year of Polyeuktos (P.A., 12385). Supposing that lv0(wv (III) was the grandfather
of our prytanis, we may reconstruct generations IV-VII in the stemma of this notable
family (P.A., 12471) as follows:Dated ca. 318 by the floruit of his grandfather

ITiOwv (III)
o (I)
RVOd66tAlo
IIvO6d oog (II)

Prytanis in 260/59 (9)

1IvOo'dSiog
(II)

Ephebe in 255/4 or 243/2

Line 67: the name Eiyvowrog is new in Athens.
The third body of evidence for the date is offered by 10, and a summary of the
data is presented with that inscription.
The &elaTwotappear for the first time in these documents; they reappear in 10. These
occurrences are isolated (p. 22). Line 114 contains, beside the first and last letters, traces
of others in an erasure. I cannot decipher the original, which was presumably ol dEdatlot
or otl pvkeatl.
I.G., II2, 678. 260/59(?) B.C. AIGEIS. The Figure reproduces Pococke's printed
transcription. Boeckh's principal emendations (C.I.G., 15) have all been accepted by
Koehler (I. G., II, 329) and by Kirchner. The fact that all the lines begin with syllables,
if we supply a pi at the beginning of line 5 rather than at the end of line 4, assures
us that the original was not stoichedon. Pococke's transcription contains upward of
seventy-five proved errors, and a tabulation of these helps towards improving the
4 ig
text. Thus at the beginning we may perhaps read [StiEi o itqvvrevS
rjSg yetSoS]
I
x[x]
a'cxrbaavTEr
rsv rTc'zrlav 3v ei'Xiovro
[Ir
Et TV
7q[tL]!Fa'6arVT[S
Eavrctv] &7oqpaivovutV
10.

The lettering of I. G., II2, 1322 has no counterpart known to me in Athens. For the names:
Column I. Line 36: N.P.A., p. 160, has an erroneous reference; no ancestor is known. Lines 37-38: the
long stemma on N.P.A., p. 18 needs adjustment to the proper period for Polyeuktos, but this will not
settle the date of the inscription. Column II. Line 35: cf. P.A., 3062, an ancestor of 340/39 n.c.
4*
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6Yat xaQijov ' ziAt Qvraveiac!,
So[vXivY]I [ura OvolagST6Ovx^]ra;c[7Trcaa]S
['EUfitelsitijaqt
v
Te
6T()v
,
([wv
xxa (ptXoli]l(,:,
.[xa.L&
aycxaOElV,Xet,XZX., but not all the errors involved,
namely those which are indicated by dots, can be paralleled elsewhere in the transcript.
By a clerical error in L.G.2 wT[v] is omitted before B[~'] in line 11. The date in that
line is represented by E.. YBOYAOY,which has always been understood as e[n' E]voiovRov.
To question this may be idle, but it is the part of caution to note that Pococke gives
other upsilons for I or K, other omicrons for e, n, or 2, and other lambdas for A, 6,
or P; and he made several interpolations or omissions of one or two letters each.1
In lines 14-15 a tempting restoration is roig [--- 2TrIo]fav. The third decree
is stated to have been passed in the twelfth prytany: i.e., it reviews the entire year.
Sacrifices to the Macedonian deities should have been made, and should probably, in
this explicit decree, be mentioned (cf. p. 10).
We come to the problematical line 15, the history of which is as follows. Feeling
that the sense demanded more words than seemed to exist at the end of line 14 and
the beginningy of line 16, Boeckh inserted our line 15 exactly in the form in which
it now stands in I.G., II2. "Excidit enim integer versus," he explained, and the excision
came to be grouped among those made in the year 200, when many references to things
Macedonian were erased. The inscription was dated before 271/0. Gradually the other
inscriptions in which references were made to sacrifices to the Macedonian King, such
as Boeckh thought had been erased in our line 15, were removed from the period before
the Chremonidean War. At length line 15 was the sole remaining instance, providing only
that Polyeuktos and his group of Archons were dated later, for in an inscription of this
group such reference occurs, and was in fact coupled by Kolbe (Ilermes, LXVIII [1933],
p. 453) with our line 15 in an effort to support the earlier date for Polyeuktos. In this
connection it was suggested by me that the line was in fact cut on the stone, but that
Pococke's eye was misled by nA at the end of line 15 as well as of line 14, so that he
omitted one line (A.J.P., LV [1934], p. 318, n. 4); and Ferguson added (ibid.) that the
stone-cutter may have made the error. This is not unlikely: a parallel may be Broneer's
Hesperia, II (1933), p. 406, no. 24.
If we turn to page 56 of Pococke's publication, we find no indication that lie omits
a line at this point. He seems to indicate carefully such an omission in line 26, column III.
Ferguson (ibid.) points out that parts of line 15 were innocuous; whereas in Boeckh's
theory the entire line, including part of a word at the beginning and part at the end,
was erased. Since Ferguson wrote his article, a bit of research lends considerable weight
to his observation. We have now sixteen inscriptions with erasures of things Macedonians
(references ibid.); the list is I.G., II2, 665, 677, 681, 682, 766, 775, 780, 781, 790, 791,
798, 825 (see rather 1. G., II, 5, 374d); Hesperia, IV (1935), p. 526, no. 39; Hesperia, II (1933),
Incidentally, the demotic in line 9 was probably spelled Tqtrea,ude,as always in this period.
It is always stated that the decree of the garrisons, I.G., II2, 1299, found in Eleusis, bears an
erasure which deleted the name of Queen Phtliia (line 11). Actually the letters were obliterated by some
form of erosion, quite accidentally. The name of Demetrios is preserved in line 36.
2

...

.............................

?ATI I I
E.4)EI
NAFIODAINOTXINEI THNBO

...........................
NII......
IOZAIKA. ?IKPINENTHNTIPTTANEIAN
........
.. IINOTAETINKAI.. ....A.. IITTITA9HITTXEIAEAOXeAITH BOTAEIE
AKTAHEENKAITOrErPAM
AINE_-IATONTAMlANNIKOKPATHNAIQINO
MATEMA
Tl AENHNONHEIPONTOTEIOPA IONETYEBEIAENEKATHNf22lzINT
2eEONZ.
IAOTIMIA THZEI2TOTY2TAETA SEriAINEA IAEKAIEKT NNTA ETnN

KAAAIMfl
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THNKPAATTEAEFIAINEAIlAEKAITONKHPTKATH

BOTAHZKAITOTAH

MOTETKAH
(DIAOKAEOTZTPINEMEIA
...... IIATHZnIPTTANEIAZETMOSErIIKPATOTAIOAAIAH1EIO
EHITHA
EM.. EAHNKOTPA
E .. TBOTAOTAPKONTOSAI
THEBOTAETEINAAXCQNTQINENATTONTO.
ATETEAEKEN
AErfN
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lOTHEBOTAHZEI2TETA OTYIA2TOI l...........
MIAZAIPEOEI,TI
MINMEMEPIKENTOTYIEPOOIIIOIZKAIATTO2TYNEHIMEAnTA 'n72TATn
NIA

ITH
A2TA-OrTIAZEOTYENAKAIE ITnNIAIDNKAIrE<IAOTIMH2AIE
NBOTAHN

KAITnEPAnIANTDNOIKCnNOMHKENAIIOAEAOrI2TAITHIBOTAEIOPOQI
2KAIAIKAI2Z
ArA8HITTXEIAE AOX@AITHIBOTAEIEHAINEZAINIKOKPATHNAIQNOZ
ArKTAHEENET
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ATrKAEI7
NIKOKPATH2AIZNOZ

IflNIAAl

AAAIEIS
TErEYMAXOZETerXPATOT

TEIOPALIO

MHZIAOXOZMNAUIInOT

ANTIZEENH2ONHtIMONTOS
nIOAETrPATOrAOPKEnS

nEAIOKAHIZ.MIKTeOT
MNHEAPXOZMNHEAPXIAOT

AHMOZgENH'HATTPOT

nAn9EII
NIKnN9EOA'lPOT
nlEPIAIPOIATEEIOT
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ANENOTEAHANTIAnPOT
EPXIEIL
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ErftENOET_YEeEOT
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.flKAHEAEIZTOHAOT
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aXPAATTEIE
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uAATEIE
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T
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OIOATETAT
TONTAMIAN
NIKOKPATHN

OITAETAI
TONrPAMMATEA
ANIIZONHNI

OAHMOE
TOTnTIPYTANEIE

OIAIlITAI
TONTAMIAN
NJIKOKPATHN

OIWYAETA
KAAAIKPATHN
KOAATTEA
OITYAETAI
TONKHPYKA
EYKAHN
T. NTnrPAMMATEA
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OWTYAETAI
TONrPAMATEA
TOTAHMOY
NEOIITOAEMON

No. 10. Photostatic copy of Pococke, Inscriptiones Antiquae, p. 63
Courtesy of the Harvard University Library
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p. 497, no. 13, and p. 500, no. 15 (22 of the present series); A.J.A., XXXVII (1933),
p. 46. In six of these, excisions are merely of the tribal names. As to 7751 and our 22,
we cannot judge.2 All the others are erasures in continuous texts, and every one of
these is a careful erasure, so far as we can determine, of precisely those words which

referred to things Macedonian, and of no more. There is not a single proved instance
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of the erasure of one entire isolated line, to set against twelve erasures of the type just

defined. In this neatness one perceives a calculating venom; for to destroy the context
of an erasure might have made it impossible to tell who was contemned. One is impelled,
then, to doubt whether the document in question ever at any stage contained Boeckh's

line 15. We may not be able to construct a sound text on the shifty foundation given
by Pococke;

but at least we need no longer burden ourselves with the drastic theory

of erasure of an entire line.
If we turn yet again to the photostatic copy, we may note that the text in lines 14

and 16 has three peculiar difficulties. In line 14 Koehler gave up on S2, setting it down
merely as &g. In line 16 the first verb is an aorist; not a perfect in the series of
perfects, but possibly subordinate in some way. Thirdly, the editors have all expanded
the first A of AKAIinto d[v'joffe di]. Pococke's text never errs otherwise by more than
two spaces, and the resulting line as a whole is unduly long. Hence this emendation,
also Boeckh's, is excluded. In addition, we have the fact that line 14 connects with
line 16 without emendation, to form c7rdlag.
Though it seems we can never be certain how the original document read in these

lines, some meaning can perhaps be grasped. It may be suggested thus:
14.

- XaV--gaxverlfqe[lui]arjTat

Wg aVrwv
rX

16. oaS Zrg Ovalrage'0OvfY,[-n]dCaagX TV'Yit6ltw, xac, xZr.
This has words certainly incorrect, but the notion that the manner of his cooperating
consisted precisely in sacrificing all the sacrifices at his own expense may be valuable.
Whether this action by the Treasurer of the Boule was mentioned as a regular part of
his duties, or as being extraordinary, we cannot be sure; more likely it was extraordinary

(see p. 18). It appears that Nikokrates in his capacity as Treasurer of the Boule had
continued throughout the entire year, perhaps in a bitter period for Athens, to bear the

expense. In the last days (presumably) of the last prytany a special decree (lines 10-19)
cast appropriately in the perfect tense, was passed in his honor. It was to emphasize
the fact that his beneficence was forthcoming all the year that the name of the year,

possibly memorable in other ways, was inserted.3
From this point we may follow the explanation given by Kirchner in I. G., II2
Nikokrates is plainly entitled Treasurer both of the prytaneis of Oineis, and of the Boule.
Line 15 shows only a rasura; the words in I.G.2 should be bracketed.
Johnson included doubtfully I.G., II2, 708. The stone shows no trace of erasure.
3 It is notable that the enthusiasm for Nikokrates was not shared
by his fellow-bouleutai of Erecltheis,
who did not include him in their list of honors (9).
2
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The special decree (lines 10-19) in his honor was inscribed below the two regular decrees,

of which we have only part of the second. The tribesmen had honored, besides their
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officers, a member who held no office: Kallikrates of Kollytos, who is designated merely
the Boule also honored him (lines 7-8, 45-48). Parallels for this
as zx Trov cpv&eT&iv;

appear in 9 and in I.G., II2, 1749.
The registerI contains only 45 prytaneis; as Kirchner has seen, it also has 5 gaps.
It appears that Pococke omitted names of which he could make no sense; or possibly
they had been erased (cf. 77 and p. 28).
Ferguson has given four important prosopographical items in A.J.P., LV [1934],
n. 5. One may be elaborated. Line 28: a stemma for the Erchian family based
319,
p.
on a date ante-271/0 is given under P.A., 8165. A later date yields a simpler scheme:
KaWsilQarog

267/6

faecqaroS

Te,ea,tvog

Chairman of proedroi
(I .G, I-', 687)

Kalta2qavrog
I

~

prytanis (present
~No.)chairman of
proedroi (I.G..
II2, 791)

ca. 215

TeealvoS

proposer of a decree in or shortly
before 215/4
(I.G., II2, 1539)

A fifth item may be added. Line 35, column I: presumably the father of that
Pythodoros of Erchia who appears in 29 of 228/7, lines 42-44.
Meritt first noticed that the new Agora inscription 9 is of the same year as Pococke's.
The proof lies in the probable identity in each of the Secretary of the Boule and of the
Demos, Neoptolemos, and in the possible identity of. the Agora Epikles with Pococke's

. 2IKAHZ, the Undersecretary. The proof is compelling: if we were to doubt the second
identification, and to suppose that the name Neoptolemos occurred twice by mere coincidence, we should nonetheless be forced by prosopographical evidence to place the two

inscriptions within one short period.
A certain Euboulos was Archon before 271/0.2 We have seen that there are reasons
for believing that the two inscriptions do not date from before 271/0. We may now
The register of prytaneis
the rest. Pococke's printer set
2
Philodemos in Here. Pap.
Tribal Cycles, pp. 44, 46, 55-56;
p. 584).

and the citations were doubtless inscribed in letters of the same size as
them in small type to get the whole on one page.
1005; Crinert, lh. Muts.,1901, p. 617; Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 80. Ferguson,
idenm,A.J.P., LV (1934), p. 333. Meritt's date is 272/1 (Hesperia, IV [1935],
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sum up the evidence on each side. Among arguments for the earlier date, the "rasura"
has been dealt with above, with a reference.

More serious is the spacing in line 5 of the

Agora inscription, where one must suppose crowding of one letter to accommodate
!eoQiaal, whereas doVvat fits perfectly.

The latter formula, however, belongs in 289/8 or
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earlier, which is impossibly early for the Archon Euboulos of I.G., II2, 682, line 58 (the
son of Phaidros as Agonothetes). One might think of crowding two letters, so as to
attain the formula of 289/8-263/2, peoilat roibg 1ri,%zr. This would be admissible only
if it were compulsory. Not quite so drastic, but still undesirable, would be the abandonment

of Pococke's reading of the Archon's name. A second Euboulos, moreover, would have
to be dated near the first. The orator of I. G., II2, 780 (Archon Kallimedes) was identical
with the secretary Neoptolemos, and we may assume a career rising, like that of Aischines
of the Attic canon, from a secretaryship to prominence in the Demos: this would place

our inscriptions earlier than 246/5. The floruit of the Herald Eukles should also fall as
early as possible. Hence a second Euboulos should be dated ca. 260 or a little later,
and it becomes perplexing that the date in line 11 is not e[i' E]v,iov'ov QoXovroS
[rov

let& ----------].
The case for the later date is based on the restoration ro'v eri, on the style of the

lettering, and on the phraseology and arrangement especially of 9, which are more
developed than those of 6 of 275/4 (p. 6). There is no need to discuss these points
further, nor to dwell on the favorable prosopographical arguments to be derived from 9,
lines 20 and 66, and the five others from the present text. This evidence appears to
be the more weighty,

and Meritt's exact date, 260/59 (Hesperia, IV [1935], p. 584), has

been inserted. The difficulties remain. The important consequences of the later date,
or of abandoning the theory of a rasura, have been properly stressed in Ferguson's
article already cited (A.J.P., LV [1934], pp. 318ff.).
11. Agora I 1884. Group of joined fragments of Hymettian marble, with toothed
left side and rough back preserved. The surface is eaten away at the top by acids.
Found on April 27, 1934, in a modern bothros at 29/E in Section B, ccra.5 m. southeast

of the Tholos.
Height, 0.27 m.; width, 0.242 m.; thickness, 0.08 m.

Height of letters, 0.008 m.
OINEIS

ca. 260 B.c.
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ol rrQvlTdvel

20

ol rrtQvr)sEl;
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Oli rQ[vTyiEleS]

hbarQacrov
[g XJ]twvl6rv
-]A(I lov
[--

Eipedcvoeog

[OQt?]catoov

IHeitolori

- - -]

25

JQo[-[[-]
[T[L,-^ls-a]

[ol rreQVrar'?ig]

[E xiPv]
30
[to
. XoOV]

g]

The lettering resembles that of 9; the text is close to 9 and 10. The citations in
the first row of the present inscription (lines 5-15) are in larger letters than those of
the second row. This fact, and the analogy of 9 and 10, clearly identify lines 6-8 as
the Treasurer and lines 13-15 as the Secretary. The Herald probably appeared in
lines 29-31, since the other three citations do not contain either of the familiar names
(p. 17). Since in line 23 we have a demotic of Oineis, its bearer may have been cited
as gx &WiV
qvsErcT&v.The demotic in line 19 can be restored to fit Oineis; one thinks first
of the Priest, but he is absent from 9 and 10. In them, however, there appear the
Secretary of the Boule and Demos and the Undersecretary, who should probably be
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No. 11

''
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given places in the present text. Hence the assignment of the citations in the second
row should probably be: first, the Ex Sr(v oveuwiorv;
second, the Secretary of the Boule
and Demos; and third, the Undersecretary. This leaves the fourth place free for the
Herald.
The reversed order of Boule and Demos in lines 9-10 is unique (cf. p. 22).
12. Agora I 828. Two fragments of Hymettian marble, with both sides preserved,
and the original back. Fragment B was found on May 20, 1933, in a late wall at 54/IE,
some 11 m. east of the Tholos, in Section Z. Fragment A was found on January 30,
1934, in House 636a/16, in Section A.
Height, 0.157 m.; (restored) original width of stele, 0.40 m.; thickness, 0.10 in.
Height of letters, 0.005 m.

No. 12
LEONTISor ANTIOCHIS
Middle of the third century n.c.
FRAGMENT

A

ot

ot

ptQvteeL

reQVTravElg

T

TOt TaraII

'ErtlXaQ^ov
iKKa,rvtcarf'dov
5

Trveyiwva

[S
fova,]
[6v dlitoS]
'loi[S 7rQVTav]elg

10

FRAGMENT

B

IIQyIhovog

AaifrQEoia

IKo)wvTi0eV

The lettering is of the early or middle third century, but the hand has not been
identified, and we must work from the names. The Treasurer, or a man of the same
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name, proposed L.G., II2, 650 of 288/7 B.c. and 685 of 26615 (P.A., 5017). A relative
of the other official cited may be lIvQyiov 14yaOceZov IAayjti),Q

chairman of the proedroi

in IG., II2, 672 of 279/8 (P.A., 12487).
The Treasurer, and hence the prytaneis honored, were of Leontis or Antiochis. The
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other official cited, who was of Erechtheis, or Antigonis, was therefore not the Secretary

of the prytaneis, and preferably not the Priest. He may have been Treasurer of the
Boule. The absence of a title is peculiar (p. 21, n. 4).
Carved wreaths are unusual in this period (p. 20).
13. Agora I 775. Fragment of inscribed stele of Hymettian marble, broken all
around, found on May 5, 1933, at 221KSTin Section H.
Height, 0.05 m.; width, 0.10 m.; thickness, 0.10 m.

Height of letters, 0.005 m.

-

Middle of the
third century B.c.

[/ pov]h]j TOY
[ye] cqiatia
[YBj
qyultar[a

_

B

vacat
[io]5vyov

[vacat]

vacat

No. 13

X
This bit is irregular because of (1) the omission of
iofv
gSflovs
, (2) the omission
of the name, and (3) the blank line. The lettering is of the middle of the third century,
when the formulae of the citations had not been regularized. The blank line may have
been left for a straight sprig, painted: contemporary parallels appear in .;G., II2,
1317b, etc. See also 16 and pp. 21 (note 1), 22 (note 4). The irregularities are all due
to lack of space.
14. Agora I 974. Inscribed fragment of Pentelic marble, with part of left side,
smooth-picked, preserved. Found on June 17, 1933, with marble fragments in front of
the Propylon of the Bouleuterion in Section Z.
Height, 0.078 m.; width, 0.042 m.; thickness, 0.037 m.

Height of letters, ca. 0.005 m.
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Middle of the third century
-

[- - -

[i]r[g

------

-E-TO-ESg

xati 'rijv 7oiyUtv

CTOIX. 39'?

n.C.

Ti]V dvayQapv
t]
ret
TOP
e'nt
StOLj]
1EQleuat
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divaca]
aeL w[O ysvOe,Irovovo
vacat
vacat [Demotic]

---

5

-

--

E6[
Ka[- or Ka[-] -:

-]
-]

.

No. 14

The formula restored in the first preserved line is unusual, but the alternative seems
to be a line of 84 letters, too long for this period. A break in the stone might be
taken for the first stroke of 'Y[fia'at] (Leontis), were the mark a little higher. Presumably EiR[- was the Treasurer.
15. Agora I 999. Fragment from upper right corner of a stele of Hymettian marble,
the front part of the corner akroterion broken away, the left side .and bottom broken.
Found on June 22, 1933, in late walls at 66/I'T, some 22 m. northeast of the Tholos, in
Section Z.
Height, 0.223 m.; width, 0.18 m.; thickness, 0.178 m.
Height of letters, 0.005 m.
ca. 45-48

Middle of the third century n.c.
E

[O

5

6 [-E-ffa-

- - - - - -

--',

[bx),ria-'--

[-----x.atea'

[ - -------

[Travei; T2,

I

O]

['Er - - - - QeXovrog n'i Ti,
2
- --ea_ -_
_
[- -- ---

- - -

-

g
XT] ]g tQvTrarWlda

-o
--

ai

- - - - - - - -

[

t 1[rV]
-lV - -

T-

ev

]600

IHoo t

EI

'ELrt
reqvP rpt ---]aOog
W ,vacat] vacat
,l 8i
avrroed'eeoot v'oeV
0oIi-cW
_

___?_ _7_

6rev

eirELd] Ot ir[Qv]

z;I.]

The spacing in line 1 and the minimum-length restorations in line 2 show that the
lines had at least 45 full letters. The name of the spokesman in line 7, which therefore
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had at least 30 letters, can hardly have been much
longer, and thus fixes the upper limit as ca. 48
letters. The two gaps in line 2 must have contained in all ca. 9-12 letters.
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16.

(A) LG., II2, 2434 plus (B) Agora I 1636.

The Agora fragment (B) is of Hymettian marble,
with part of the right side preserved, smooth at
the edge, then toothed. Found on March23, 1934,
at 18/F at ca. 1.50 m. above the Tholos, in late
fill, in Section B.
(A) Height, 0.14 m.; width, of face, 0.09 m.;

.

thickness, 0.06 m.

:

Height of letters, 0.003-0.004 m.
The relative positions of the fragments in the
photograph are approximate rather than exact.

F~ii

X

No. 16

-

.
No. 15
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LEONTIS

Middle of the third century n.c. (after 269/8)

[.vx a
FRAG.[-A --[-

25

--]
- - - - - - - - - - - - - --]

[ I]
[.
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[-
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[2 o v Y 1] 6E S
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[- -
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[ ----

-----]

-]yc-

40

ro
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t o t ?]

[E V : v e
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]
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4oV
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nIIoxeovS
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[-------
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UToxQ[-----]
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1o ['oz]olT'aog 2toxaxL.xogS
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O
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ll [g

[ --------- --[----------------]

?]

]

,a )[iro
MhR
30

Joaovov
.]..]g
F.
[2112]
6vavrog AIOXhOVQ
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[K
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[--
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--------------]
- --------------]

v L6 a t ?]
f (Co)

[--

]

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -]?]
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- a

71'12_

?['Y fi
[- - -7

-

-]

g

80?0fovov

d]a 6
-

-] g AvtXUXovLS

vacat

[vacat]
Citations missing

vacat
vacat
[t 0ovxf]T[oy] yQ^a
v
[uar -----?[
__] v

Pittakys, in his original publication of Fragment A ('Erp.'QX, no. 1371), is fairly
explicit as to the place of discovery:

I-HeOVa&i)'ivTO 1848 Maqziov 2 !r)vloov Tovafa6eov

Zq' of ~ Ieo'daXog'lraro.1 It appears unlikely that the stele was set up on the Acropolis.
This would be exceptional for a public decree honoring prytaneis (p. 28), although the
decree might have been merely tribal (cf. 2). The provenience of the Agora fragment
is helpful, since it was found just over the Tholos.
A register of Leontis requires 66 items in the period 307-200. Had there been
four columns, the first two must have had 17 items each, and the other two must have
had 16 items each. This is impossible by reason of the citation preserved (line 67),
i Rangabe follows this (AntiquitesHelleniques,Il, p. 808, no. 1273): "trouve en 1848 derriere les Propylees."
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which must have been level with the other citations. Now between it and line 66 intervene
only 3 spaces; there would be, with four columns, only 2 spaces between the ends of
the columns and the citations. This is too small a space for circular wreaths to be
painted. Hence the scheme given provides the correct number of columns. It follows
that after the five preserved names of Phrearrhioi, and before the four names at the head
of Column II there intervened 5 items. If these 5 items were all Phrearrhioi, that deme
would have in all 14 bouleutai, whereas it had 9 in the fourth century and only 10 after
Ptolemais was created; 14 Phrearrhioi, moreover, would reduce the other demnes unduly.
Line 25 was therefore a demotic. Isaios, a rare name, is not helpful; the Melanopos
mentioned below is the only clue to the demotic. The position of Fragment A as a
whole is probably correct, since 5 Cholleidai is the usual number, and Column II could
not end with a demotic; the restoration of Skambonidai in line 1 gives that deme also
its normal number. The larger demes are thus provided for, as is proper, in the first
two columns. The scheme as a whole, then, would seem to be correct, and the arbitrary
elements are merely the restorations of a few demotics.
The quotas of prytaneis suggest a date later than 307 B.c., and the occasional square
- in line
shapes of certain letters, such as the
38, agree with Koehler's date, the middle
of the third century. Kirchner is therefore right in identifying .vaaviaS AvadviQ- of
line 37 with an ephebe of 269/8 B.C. (I.G., II2, 665, line 54).
Line 28: cf. P. A., 9791, JMeIadvwog MEravog Kirtoc, on a fourth century grave
monument.

The irregular arrangement of the citation is explained under 13. Which secretary was
here cited it is impossible to say with certainty, probably the Secretary of the prytaneis.
Agora I 966. Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found on June 15,
late walls at 66/I, in front of the Propylon of the Bouleuterion in Section Z.
from
1933,
17.

Height,

ca. 0.205 m.; width,

0.29 m.; thick-

ness, 0.132 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.

t

ca. 260--240 u.c.
AKACMANTIS
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a
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a
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-___________]

Z[p Z lh ]
L~
Tmloxil [- -- - -- --1i
Titi(w)v Ai[- - - -.[- - - - - -]
MVhaXo
IeoX7i4 N [-----,o ,l[t, la]g I4/elwT---,
[ ca" - ]og 0[- --]
5[CP~5

[-

[- - - -

] vacat
-]---vacat

[- - - - - - - -] o'rov

At least five lines
missing

_

6'
ca.[-

-o

[- - - - - - - -]X[-

.

-- - - -]

No. 17
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The lettering places the fragment in the middle of the third century. The (lemotic
restored in line 5 is undoubtedly correct; no other deme in - --can have had so
a
as
representation
large
eight.
An
Line 6:
ancestor may be P.A., 13739.
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Line 7: T;iucv SpTLrnrt(oS)appears in a list of contributors in the year of Diomedon
(253/2, or possibly 241/0 or 232/1): I.G., II2, 791, d, line 25; P.A., 13852.
18. Agora I 1967. Fragment of Hymettian marble, with left side preserved; otherwise
broken away. Found on May 7, 1934, at 27/KB, near the church of the Prophet Elias
and Saint Charalambos, in an area dug by Dorpfeld (Judeich, Topographie2, p. 333) in
Section K.
Height, 0.145 m.; width, 0.087 m.; thickness, 0.047 m.
Height of letters, 0.004 m.

Middle of the
third century t.c.

[4 ?[' ? e]Yr[-

5

z-loq [X]

]

K[--------]

4e(L.T
[,C6r[,LoS - _

]

>1elox[~njeaLro.
--------]
Eizi
Ei[- - - - - - - - -]

';;

vacat

No. 18

The list comes from the end of the first column of a register. The first line is
or [54etaro]ye[ETwv-]. The number of possible demes is of
probably [,4oAaro]7Y[vi-]
course limited; comparatively few demes have so many as 8 representatives.
Even so,
the names are too common to permit restoration of a deInotic. The lettering is good
evidence for the date.
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19. Agora I 1764. Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found on
April 11, 1934, at 20/AB, in late fill 15 m. west of the Tholos, in Section B.
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Height, 0.25 m.; width, 0.166 m.; thickness, 0.10 m.
Height of letters, 0.005 m.

HIPPOTIIONTIS

ca. 250-230 B.c.

v

[M]
10

-1.]V

-]

_A

v

l

[Demoticl

[-

]L]QITo[

- --

- ]

--

OtI a[d,g A[-----]
WieuxvQo; [- - - - - --]

[- - - - - - -]
JiovVOalOg
AiaXh'rjS [-------]

-] QdO
EXa ov
-]

Ke[ [QlaCaL]

-] lcpov
_] V

vacat

]

Xal(O [v -- - - --]
20 O6)tPo[S Oeso6oroT]
vacat [ vacat ]

No. 19

Since the smaller demes are listed at the end of the second preserved column, that
column was the last.

In line 20 we probably have the son of the secretary, QE66oroToS sopilov KseetiQas,
in the year of Diogeiton, who has been dated by Meritt in 270/69 (I.G., II2, 771, 772;
Hesperia, IV [1935], p. 582). The lettering strongly supports the date thereby suggested.

20. Agora I 1999. Two fragments of Hymettian marble. The inscribed face only
is preserved on Fragment A, with part of a clamp cutting at the back; Fragment B is
broken off above, below, and to the left. The right side of this fragment is preserved,
with the back broken. A was found on March 20, 1935, about 24 m. south of the
Tholos, in Section B. B was found on May 15, 1934, in a marble pile in Section '.
5
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(A) Height, 0.185 m.; width, 0.203 m.; thickness, 0.091 m.
(B) Height, 0.219 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness, 0.098 m.

Height of letters, 0.006 m.
The relation of the fragments in the photograph is not correctly shown.
250's or early 240's
[
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FRAGMENT

A

- - - - - - -

-]

6s TV
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[-------------]

[------------End of decree missing
vacat
15

Missing:
Citations of Treasurer and prytaneis
FRAGMENT

B

vacat
Two columns of demotics
and names, the first of 21,
the second of 20 items.
The end of
Column II is
to be restored:
[vv

4ly17leig]

[Ot

TrQVrdv;ig]

[r6v yeaqipaTea]

[-

-]

[- --------]
[nIla]2 [[ve]a
20

[0e] tilauog

[ Ez*?]lOo'rog
['E?,X .?] eorog
IT>orcal-ss

[tltv z^p]

25 [ - . --]
(

)

]

[_
v
followed by
(- ]-V.
2 (+?) names,
[_(-?)
- _]
-)
7
ca.
[v
in addition to
(Domotic?)1] TS
the 4 Aigilieis
Missing: 10 items
in ColumnIII.
Also missing: the other citations
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The first fragment bears parts of two
decrees. The margin on the left is given
by the name of the proposer. Restoration
has to be as curtailed as possible, giving
in lines 6-7 an unusual compression: osaat
xaOijxov,or &eg xaO0xoufaag is omitted.
The Treasurer's name presumably appeared in line 25 (cf. p. 14), and the Secretary's in line 17. Apparently the Treasurer of
the Boule received his patronymic (cf. p. 18).
In line 13 the traces will not fit the names
of a known Herald (cf. p. 17). In the register, [O] llanTtog may be connected with
P.A., 6645, a fourth century occurrence of
the name Ol96iaiortog AiyLtbstl on a gravestone.
The orator, Neonrtoi.luog DliXov
Jet8ait6T7, was Secretary of the Boule and Demos
in 260/59 B.C. (9 and 10), and in 246/5 B.C.
he proposed a decree (I.G., II2, 780). The
lettering would fit a date in the 240's. With
this period the compressed formulae (cf. 9,
10, and 22; and p. 24) exactly agree.

'::
: '

.

21. I.G., II2. 702 -Agora
I 1125. The
...
fragment was rediscovered in the Agora.
..
Letters lost since the stone was first edited
No. 20
are underlined. Fragment with pediment
top, of Hymettian marble, the right side of the gable preserved; the stone broken away
below and on the left. Found on October 28, 1933, in House 635/9, in Section K.
AIGEIs
AIGEIS or
or O0NEIS
s? ?

238/7 B.C.

.

]
[&o

[]

['ETl..7. Xo7.. S2QXOVCOS
ir'4
[vsila;

ca. 45

i.

. .]O)V
MlVTia,dov

XT

jQSIa

itm

Siov,soS
V fyQefaitl(X1T?evVv
wxt?rjE

? 7iaTriQl]
[iM)
tOVOg 6EXOdiLtaTQxOati,
EvExEdrLtzjSg gevv.a
[VE;iOS' BxxXX]f\(a

xVqloE)J

TCi)LQEaTQit)L'

z rljQlov
[/JqtpLEVjd7U]~JOTQlog
_o'
vacat
[eSQOt]
6wo
vacat

T@V

tQoedqrW
Ef;E

Pal~ebg xcai avfultvo' tv
6 au
vacat
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[VYIS ?ST [c(v

rt

- A]
axic
ca 7

- -]

hdy

vftgie TI)vy

T6e 47roQuW 1] T(i- I9QOuraTriol(i

[at xaOlToTgi Xo/Ig 0sol]S
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t5iQ 51Jn&n[c,yq'ovatv
o0] re [vro;]
v c[Ouov
Ta rQ6OTiZj dxXl76ai]
oU(TL S)v

Eli1tev*

[xat' irjt >,QTe6alht rt

Bovrai]

O0S TarcIQ[ovjv, ZTX.]

M-- M....I. . -No. 21

The lettering within each line is regular enough to enable approximate determinations
of missing parts. Thus the length of the Archon's name agrees with Kirchner's estimate
in I.G., II2, and with Meritt's in Hesperia. IV (1935), p. 556. The name of the tribe
honored was brief, perhaps one of the shortest. Meritt's dating is here adopted. His
arguments from the style of the decree, which are substantial by themselves, may be
reinforced by noting the position of the 'doyev-clause. Not only is this clause set in
the middle of the line; it is also separated by a quite unusual blank space from the
body of the decree. Set off thus, it belongs in a period as late as 255/4 B.C. and
preferably later (A.J.A., XL [1936], p. 66). The lettering itself suggests 194/3 B.C.
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22. Hesperia, II (1933), p. 500, no. 15. The second upright of N is as long as the
first in two instances, but in two others it is shorter. Hence in the first preserved line,
where we cannot safely disregard the small trace at the beginning, and where a second
upright of N may be visible but cannot be proved, we should prefer the restoration
[Oi]Jer6o or [Ai]y6'toq to ['EozeO]eI'6og. The third line begins with a trace which may
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be assigned to E; hence the restoration must be altered. Apparently the secretary was
praised, as was usual soon after this time, in clauses which followed dyaOei vx,et, xTa,
and the resolution to praise the Treasurer. We may restore line 3 with certainty, except

that there are only eight spaces at the end of line 2 for the patronymic and demotic
of the Treasurer-i.e., his patronymic was omitted. Possibly space was being saved:
thus in line 1 the otherwise invariable Ec'ailve'avrsg xcat arEavCaavre6g was omitted. The
part following the erasure can only be restored, as by Oliver, exemnpligratia; the last
line however cannot have contained only the clause of passage, unless this inscription

was unique; instead, restore with only two or three blank spaces before and after.
Neither margin can be determined. In the following text, the fragment is located
near the right side merely for convenience.
OINEIS or ALGEIS?

Late 240's or early 230's B.c.
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The mention, erased in 200 B.C., of the Macedonian royal house as beneficiaries of
the sacrifices indicates a date after 263/2 B.C. (10 and references). Occurring thus in a
"second" decree, such a mention is unparalleled in any period (see p. 10). A second
xat avreavcrvaavreg.
This is
unique peculiarity is the absence of the phrase Erairv6Eavaerv
not to be taken as a clerical whim, but as proof that the prytaneis actually had not yet

praised and crowned their Treasurer (p. 27). Our fragment is therefore from the very
first decree which was passed.' Normally, that is, when there were two decrees, the
reference to sacrifices in the second decree could be a compressed version of the passage
relating to (the same) sacrifices in the first decree; in the compressed version it was

permitted to omit the Macedonian royal house. In the present decree, where no passage
relating to the sacrifices had preceded, omission of the Macedonian royal house would

have appeared to be an intentional slight. Hence the mention here of the royal house
is explained by the absence of the phrase E':at,vOlavTe:eg
xca aTeSpacfOcavTe.
1 As the sole decree in the form of a "second" decree, 22 anticipates the post-Sullan
type (p. 25).
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The length itself of the erasure is a matter of some interest. In the first edition, the
text is printed as if the formula preserved in I.G., II2, 1299 (and only there) could be

accommodated. That formula demands 58 full letter-spaces. The version above shows
that some 75 '/ at least were available, and perhaps many more. The only possible
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reduction of this total would result from inserting zovi AOvahCcwvafter djuov,-a

rare but

a permissible addition (p. 9),-yielding 65 full letters as a minimum for the erasure.'
Hence the formula of I.G., II, 1299, or a similar formula for Antigonos, cannot be
restored without elaboration. Every other formula hitherto proposed for any erasure of
the Macedonian royal house as beneficiaries in Athens is likewise too short. It will
appear again from 23 that restoration of such erasures, at least in decrees for prytaneis,

is at present impossible. In fact it becomes highly dubious to what extent the formulae
at Athens for the royal house as beneficiaries were regular in every passage of every

inscription (cf. Tarn, Class. Quart., XVIII [1924], p. 19); but that is another field of
investigation.
23. I.G. II, , 790. 235/4 B.C. PANDIONIS. This decree is unique among "first"
decrees in being certified as passed by the Boule along with the Demos, instead of by
the Demos alone (p. 3, n. 2).
The text is one of two which preserve mention of sacrifices to the Soteres (see p. 10).
The other reference to things Macedonian, namely the erased mention in lines 16-17 of

the royal house, has been the subject of much discussion. Tarn restored the gap [[xar
o,f fiaatafco0zJiur]Qlov xaOlri5 aaff
Oia~xKa Wv 'yyo'vv]].2 This contains 56 letters,
i la(ff)g
omits a sigma, and omits a(rFOvat the end; but the subsequent students of the problem,

Dinsmoor3 and J.V.A. Fine,4 have accepted Tarn's restoration.
The estimate of 56 letters was based on the assumption that the stoichedon order was

" abandoned" after line 17. This assumption is quite wrong.5 The present document is
regularly stoichedonthrough line 18, except at the ends of lines. In line 19 two letters
stand outside of their stoichoi; in line 20, nine; in line 21, nineteen;

in line 22, four;

in line 23, five. In all these cases the irregularity is early in the line. Only when we
reach line 24 do we find a line entirely out of the stoichoi. Hence there is no good
reason to assume that lines 16 and 17 were anything but perfectly stoichedon,unless at
the end of line 16. Here one extra letter could be added (making 45 in line 16),
providing such an addition involved iota and brought a syllable to its end, on the
The theory would be that our fragment preserves almost the entire part of the inscription in which
the erased lines overlap; in other words that the beginning and end of the erasure lay just outside our
fragment.
2
Class. Quart., XVIII (1924), p. 20.
3 Archons, p. 104. The omission of avirdv, Dinsmoor
suggested, tactfully left unspecific the parentage
of the children.
4 Class. Quart., XXVIII
(1934), pp. 101-102.
5 The historians have been
misled. The epigraphists have failed to recognize a class of modified
stoichedon inscriptions.
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authority of lines 11 and 13;' or one letter could be omitted (making 43 in line 16),
providing such an omission brought a syllable to its end, on the authority of line 3.
The erased gap was therefore certainly of 54, 55, or 56 spaces; preferably of 55.
Tarn's restoration demands 56 letters: the addition involves no iota, and forces us
to break xat thus, xall. Hence that restoration is contrary to the evidence from the stone.
Careful study of the text reveals another important fact. Each clause in the decree
the preceding and following clauses
proper is regularly marked off-punctuated-from
by a single blank space. The uninterrupted succession of two clauses in line 26 is false:
P 40rvail]cv v [d]vccyQicatl, x:.
The only
lines 25-26 read as follows: rxal iTOv6dlio[v TOv
other exception now admitted occurs at the end of the erased area in line 17. The
reader will note here two spurious marks which fit no letter, and are in fact too thick
to be strokes; their position also is wrong. Clearly the space was left blank for punctuation.
Hence the whole erased passage was certainly of 53, 54, or 55 letters; preferably of 54.2
Trial will show, I believe, that no relevant formula preserved in any Athenian
inscription will fit the gap. Hence no argument can be based on its former contents.
24. Agora I 664. Fragment of Hymettian marble, all sides broken except for the
left, which is finely picked. The left edge of the inscribed face is damaged; it has a
smooth band of 0.015 m. in width at the edge. Found on April 6, 1933, in the main
drain at 10/AZ, from the channel proper, in Section H'.
Height, 0.09 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness, 0.065 m.
Height of letters, 0.005 m.
AIANTIS
ca. 240-230 B.c.

[o] ?,q.[ -]"
1e[
[i---- - --]-]
Nepfsxed,g[S
5

dn'ioL
MaxeaO
v
JIUocPl vacat

y

i.,

"
X_--

F:

No. 24
1 Extra
Extra letters
letters are
ff.
added only
are regularly
in lines
lines 21
21ff.
regularly added
only in
2 Without violating any published fact or any current conception of stoichedon, Dinsmoor (i)c. cit.)
could estimate
estimate the
the limits
limits at between
could
between 55
55 and
and 59
letters.
59 letters.
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The fragrment, which is dated by its lettering, is from the end of the first column of
the register. Citations follow; the Treasurer is probably of the Boule (28, 31). In line 4
the first two letters must have been crowded.
25. Agora I 1551. Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found on
March 12, 1934, in the wall of a late pithos at 8/1, 4 m. north of the Tholos, in Section B.
Height, 0.076 m.; width, 0.13 m.; thickness, 0.044 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.

2427.
26.
.,ca. 240-230
nature the fragment sees

B..

LEONTI.

to have been found

ts of uncertain
Published amon the
n by te Greek Archaeological
No. 25

The lettering and the technique of the crown (p. 20) permit a date ca. 240-230, or
soon after 200 B.C. The presence of the Boule points decisively to the earlier date (p. 22).

Society about the year 1879. The thickness (0.06 m.) is original, which means a small
stele: hence the list was not of bouleutai. Since, moreover, the representation is normal
for Hekale and Kolonos, the list is undoubtedly of prytaneis.
Line 1: - x]li[g; ]E[-.
Line 5: -]qpdvgS .[-.
Line 7: -]o pwiv .Arofi[Line 8: [Kwo]Jl7dat.
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Agora I 1679. Fragment of Hymettian marble with part of toothed right side
preserved; otherwise broken. Found on March 26, 1934, at 20/A', in wall trench of the
Tholos, behind the porch, in Section B.
27.

Height, 0.265 m.; width, 0.077 m.; thickness, 0.13 n.
Height of letters, 0.005 m.
CTOIX. 48
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ca. 234/3- 230/29 n.c.
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The restorations proposed involve certain difficulties.
Lines 5, 6, and 7 have each one letter too few, and
line 9 lacks four letters. The others are regular in
length, but lines 11 and 12 have restorations not to be
paralleled exactly.
Despite these difficulties, it is clear that no sacrifices
to the Saviour Gods were mentioned. This fact points
to a date earlier than the Macedonian domination (263
-230 B.c.), since the stoichedon order virtually excludes
a date after 230. The lettering, however, seems to be
of the 30's, not of the 70's or 60's. At the ends of
lines the stoichedon arrangement is modified in order to
No. 27
end each line with a syllable: this too was a practice
of the 30's. The design of the preamble, with the e'doev-clause set by itself in the middle
of the line, is unknown before ca. 255, and is frequent in the 40's and 30's (Dow, A.J.A.,
XL [1936], pp. 57-70, and especially pp. 62-65). These facts hardly permit an earlier date.
For the importance of this finding, and a closer dating, see p. 11.
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28.

Agora I 1640. Fragment of Hymettian marble, with part of toothed right side

and rough back preserved, found on March 23, 1934, in a late Roman wall at 38/ALT,

some 23 m. west of the Tholos, in Section B. The stone appears to have been trimmed
to a roughly rectangular shape for its use in the wall.
Height, 0.435 m.; width, 0.372 m.; thickness, 0.17 m.
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Height of letters, 0.005-0.006 m.
AIANTIS

229/8 or 228/7 B.C.
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Cf. P.A., 9381, a fourth century ancestor, a diaLt7vW of the same name.
was priest of Asklepios in 344/31 (P.A., 9407,
Line 24: Avalueo;g QEo6cQeovTQLxogvzalog
who is now to be identified with 9408).2 In 269/8 a descendant, OeScooog
vavl0Eov
a
was
II2,
661).
eoS6dwQoS
TQlxoQvaoIoS, son or
prytany secretary (I.G.,
TeQxoQovalog,
nephew of the present prytanis, also served as a prytanis (48, line 96). Yet another
Lysitheos was Ambassador from the Tetrapolis in 128/7 (N.P.A., p. 122).
Line 23:

Presumably an ancestor of the well-known 4oyeiogS AQyesov TQizoQviaog
(P.A., 1586; also 1581?), prominent in the period ca. 100 B.C.
Line 28: Possible descendants are P.A., 3447 and 3448 of the first half of the first
century B.C.
Line 31: A son or nephew, "Ehlog aXoQe?Sg,
appears as prytanis in 48, line 77.
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Line 25:

Line 45: The prytany secretary for 160/59 was .wcoaSl'ev Mev?xeXaTovMaQaOdvtlog
G.,
II2, 953). Cf. also P.A., 13211, another Sosigenes of Marathon, evidently a grandson
(I.
of the Secretary.
Line 53: 'soe6oQog

was a Delian official
rQzdcDvog MaQcawcb'tog

in ca. 156/5

B.C.

(P.A., 6880).
Line 54: For descendants see P.A., 6473, also Hesperia, III (1934), p. 169, line 11.
Lines 69-71: The Archon Basileus of 227/6 was ITQo'evog piSdv(I. G., II2, 1706, line 22).
It is probable that he is the Priest of the present text, which, in that case, should
antedate 227/6. Proxenos has been taken to be a descendant of the tyrranicide Harmodios
(stemma, P.A., 2232).
Lines 81-83: A possible ancestor is P.A., 13773.
The lettering is of 229-ca. 210, and the identification of the Priest (lines 69--71) can
be taken as fixing the date more exactly. Aphidna was transferred to Ptolemais when
that tribe was created, ca. 224/3 B.C., a fact which strengthens the dating proposed.
The order of officials parallels that in 31 if we restore the Treasurer of the Boule
in lines 65-67, and the Secretary of the Boule and Demos in lines 77-79.
29. Agora I 787. Upper half of a stele of Hymettian marble, found on May 8, 1933,
in a late fill in Section Z. (See Hesperia, IV [1935], p. 474.) The arrangement is stoichedon
except for line 30 and other minor irregularities; each line begins with a syllable, and
the ends of lines were arranged accordingly.
The inscription is therefore a perfect
of
the
from
transition
the
the
stoichedon
to
non-stoichedon style.
example
Height, 0.58 m.; width near bottom (stele tapers slightly toward the top), 0.375 m.;
thickness, ca. 0.11 m.
Height of letters, 0.005 m.
Dinsmoor, Archons, p 456.

2 . G., 112 1934.
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KEKROPIS
KEKROPIS

B.C.

36: see above

bii T1jSKexeomtlog v
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The Archon Leochares is fixed in 228/7 B.C. by the list I. G., II2, 1706. The Secretary,
unknown hitherto, fits the cycle.
The first calendar equation is Hek. II, 25(?)=Pryt.
II, 31. The day in Hekatombaion
be
a
may
day earlier, or a day later, depending on the length of the month, and on
the meaning of p^T' d'xza6ag (Meritt, Hesperia, IV [1935], pp. 525-561): 4t?o&ll4wt may be
redundant, referring to the fact of an intercalary month. The day cannot in any case
be later than the (real) 27th of the second
month. If the first month had 30 days, then
the first prytany had 26 days, assuming that
the civil and calendar years began on the
"
same day. This assumption, almost in:
.
a
is
borne
out by I. G., IIi,r2
variably made,
833, which shows exact correspondence in
the eleventh month of the previous year.
a
-.,
..
Since Ilnt xa;t TQIaxoaeTswould scarcely have
X.,
'
,,- . ..
been written by error for a number in the
,';
":4','
fo t;
b' .;
twenties, we are left with the anomaly of
;. o
successive prytanies of 26 and 31 (+?)
The irregularity was presumably
days.
' ".
::.
'., .'-~":~
with
the
a
decision
to
intercalate
,
.:,
connected
?...
'
;:
second Hekatombaion; even so, the arrange:
ment must seem to us one of the most
-.

irrational in the whole docket of calendar
problems.
The second equation offers a possible
I
3.
.
date m;i4mrn-tuIt-' sxacdag, which must follow
the day (lines 3-4) e'xTet 1tt' eixadag. It
is here assumed that the count was backward, but forward count is also possible.
The name of the secretary (line 2), Theokrisios, is new to Athenian prosopography.
No. 29
The orator (line 8) may be related to P.A.,
6144 of ca. 450. The orator's father, [E]iXlqtaogS Xier:ogS ',4alpt'caog, was chairman of
the proedroi in the year of Lysiades (I.G., II2, 775, line 31; P.A., 6145). The orator
hIimself, proposer of this decree of 228/7, was already an Areopagite in 221/0 (I.G.,
112, 839, line 52); he was one of the archontesin 223/2, 221/0, or in some year previous
to 229/8, since I.G., II2, 1706 excludes him from the intervening years. The Treasurer

of the Boule, cited where later we expect the Secretary of the Prytany (lines 40-44),
was presumably the son of 4ltxXlsg lHvOodqov 'EqXiet6V,a prytanis in the year of
Euboulos (I.G., II2, 678, line 35; P. A., 766); for the bearing of this on the dating
of Euboulos, see under 10.
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In line 45 the second decree begins; the
first two and a half lines are omitted, probably to save space; see also No. 30.
The citations prove that the second decree
was passed by the Demos as well as by
the Boule (p. 22).
30. I. G., II2, 917. Editors since Boeckh
have adopted an arrangement of the text
in which lines 2-6 project to the left in
a way which is unexampled in any Athenian
decree; in such an arrangement the body
of the text is made to disregard the centre
of the stele as fixed by the pediment; and
violations of the rule of syllabification are
tolerated. All of these difficulties are overcome in the following version, which is mainly
based on the observable slightly closer spacing
of lines 2-6, comparedwith the bodyof the text.
AKAMANTIS

223/2 B.c.
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. .ca .9...

[ravelag,
5

ca. 45
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[ o9]
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]
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pieSs
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'v?exaTri nIros ro6b 06o0;]

[c] oov [. .a ... eiaefieiag;

of H

ettianmarblev,

witt.] t

This document was moved back to 223/2 ua..by the evidence of the lettering (Dow,
L [193,
A.J.A. XL
[36
pp. 57-60; Hesperia, II [1933], pp. 436-438; more elaborate study of
the spacing yields a slightly greater probable length for the name of the archon). That
that the second decree, as in 29 of 228/7,
date now finds support in the circumstance
likewise begins abruptly with the date by month.
31. Agora I 1860. Two joining pieces of Hymettian
marble, with the original left
A
side preserved.
was
found
on
Fragment
February 22, 1935, in Section N; Fragment B
was found on April 24, 1934. For the place of finding of B see Hesperia, IV (1935), p. 475.

Height, 0.32 m.; width, 0.123 m.; thickness, 0.069 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.
KEKROPIS

ca. 215 B.c.
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Q]
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vij-ov

----

xat
c.-

T'V

i
7
yQaaTe]

-
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P]

j

)

ca-]15
xa[i T6ovvtoyqayyarUZea-' 0v)ia6iov xa[t TOV
ai7XrTiYv Ae!&laov '4liad'a
&vayqd]i

llVOi',lov

[- 40 'o -.-]
]
K[- - Vlralj)TT1OLt
[12 lines
woalas
[12 lines missing]
missing]

Osocdv,r;

[Two columns
of 15 lines
each missing]

[Six citations missing]
As restored above, the normal order of mention
for the officials (cf. 28) is preserved. This arrangement is the most normal interpretation. Neither it
w
^;
I
nor any other will avert certain difficulties which
must be accepted as peculiarities of the document.
No. 31
These are: (1) the Secretary of the Prytaneis was
not listed first under the second demotic;1 (2) the Priest of the Eponymos was not of
Kekropis, the tribe honored.2 One notes also (3) that the formula signifying that the

Single Officer was to pay the expense is omitted, by error, presumably; in any case it
should already have occurred at the end of the first decree.
The beneficiaries of the sacrifices, finally (4) include the children and women, a
formula of rare occurrence in a "second" decree; the gap which follows, moreover,
cannot be filled by any known formula (p. 10).
P. 15. Since 'EnIrMxIta, though it has but one representative,
stands first in the register, that
representative is almost certainly the Treasurer (pp. 14, 28 29).
2
Cf. 36 lines 51, 52,125-127,
where the Priest is also of Potamos, Evifov6dsi JIor'.uto;, and see above,
pp. 15-16.
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For the Herald and Flutist see pp. 17-18.
The order of officials is the same as in 28, but the lettering warns us against so
early a date. In any case, the date must be earlier than that of 39, where the Flutist
is different; and probably earlier than 36 of 212/1, which omits mention of the Flutist
altogether.
Agora I 1423b.
Fragment of Hymettian marble with part of the left side
but
otherwise
preserved,
broken, found in a marble pile in Section B on March 13, 1934.
The place of finding makes it probable that the list is of prytaneis.
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32.

Height, 0.13 in.; width, 0.135 m.; thickness, 0.029 m.
Height of letters, 0.005 m.

229-214/3

B.c.

[KvOaOe.vaIle?]
Uncertain number
of lines missincg

['E]s,lz [Q- -]

[_ ,,,
_

8-]

of lines missing
belonged

zname Atoyr,?

.

~:r

to

a thesmothetes

of

96/5

B..

(P.A.,

3834),

..

of

Kydathenaion.

No. 32

a thesmothetes of 214/3B..,
IKePWo,v??S:
Ko7oy~v~; Kv6aOva?e?r (P.A., 8563). The common
name .4tYo?ApSbelonged to a thesmothetes of 96/5 B.c. (P.A., 3834), of Kydathenaion.
is known
that deme
common, is
'E@cpiXrjo^also
also common,
known in
E3ilr;~rog,
in that
deme in
in the
the late
late fifth
fifth century
century (P.A.,
(P.A., 6071).
6071).
is
name
attached
to
no
other
dome:
AvSQo'i'o?
a
large deme: %vSq6niioQ
whose
Kr6aOvai?v,
54VrQOdnXOg is
name attached to no other large
Fat;leg, whose
1v6edr'txo?Kt'6aOr
daughter is known (P.A., 8610), may be the prytanis.
The lettering is of 229-206 and the date given is based on the identification for line 5.
6*
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33. Hesperia, III (1934), p. 10, no. 13. ca. 230-215 B.c. ERElaCHTEIs. A citation from
between the two decrees. The lettering is of 229-206 B.C., probably from about 215.
The unique mention in one crown of the Boule and the prytaneis, each of which groups
conferred a crown, has been commented on above (p. 21, n. 1); it confirms the date given.
34. Agora I 1655. Fragment of
covered with plaster, which flaked off
on March 21, 1934, built into the wall
below the church of the Prophet Elias
Charalambos, in Section K.

marble, broken on all sides; the face
easily, disclosing red color in the letters. Found
of a tomb
and Saint
.
Pentelic

Height, 0.08 m.; width, 0.085 m.; thickness,
0.035 in.
Height of letters, 0.004 m.
Late third century

:

B.C.

[flovX rT]3v
[Qay]paTreaT
I
[oiV]c,ibov Hr
[o] xle uiovp
5

TotLVep

The fragment is part of one of the lower citations. On abbreviations of the title, see p. 16.

No. 3
No. 34

35. Agora I 2897. Fragment of Pentelic marble with inscribed face only preserved,
found on May 21, 1935, in Well 7 at -15.50 m., 40 m. south of the Tholos, in Section B'.
Height, 0.125 m.; width of face, 0.09m.; thickness, 0.075 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.
ca. 35

ca. 215 B.c.
[iZd;l wzE4Aro'to,v].t..[
[ZItLLdt E1: Bo]v2Cala

5

HeoaurarZyolotXal Z~e 54]
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xac
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iT.
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[XiAgxat TOb] uovoV de[E'l
j
[- ,o.. g]-. .g e Ov[lag eOvarav ;nCduag'aat]
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Tovi br;,ov ]
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No. 35
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The locations suggested for the edges are merely illustrative;

actually neither edge
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can be fixed.
The lettering is of the latter part of the period 229-ca. 206 B.C.
36. I.G., II2, 848. Fragment A, listed in the Acropolis Catalogue (1369) had either
been carried up there, or more likely was found on the slopes. Fragment B was found
in the German excavations on the north slope of the Acropolis. Wilhelm (Urk. Dram.
Ausf., p. 214) saw that they were from the same stele, but hitherto the pieces, both of

which are ponderous, have evidently never been moved into close contact. They do in
fact join across the entire breadth of the stele. The whole, thus virtually complete,
measures 1.13 m. in height. In the period before it was broken in two, it was used as
a threshold block; hence the present condition of the lettering. In this period some one
reached in next the door post and cut GE, decided on larger letters and cut 9EO(PAITOS,

and finally began a small portrait head.
It has been possible to establish a virtually complete text.
LEONTIS

FRAGMENT
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[ia] v6dog
105 'Yfdsat

Jdtovvao'dwoQo

KQewri'a

Hw.oTayoQace
vacat
vacat
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vacat
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t

[4 povxS]

0 fovEX]
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[- .-a.

i

#ovi

EvovLv
las Eio
(drv
JlnorT
utov

"Ex[pavrov~]
.! [aort]
ov

10--

'

A ovtr

Euxa
130 TQLv1I6

foov'
_ _]

135

AYvolIOp
BEQSVl

]

6^v

vacat
The lettering, though regularly spaced in most of the lines, is crowded in the
preserved portions of lines 7, 9, 10, and 38. Hence in these lines one would expect to
restore more letters than in other lines, and line 7 does in fact require many, even if
the proposer of the second decree is not the correct restoration. Line 8 is also necessarily
long, whereas 9 and 10 are not; 11 is, and likewise 17. The irregularity thus evident
is more extreme, so far as I know, than in any Athenian decree. The spelling is as
irregular as the spacing: note the month; also sl and Lt,in lines 2 and 36. Spaces are
freely left blank at the ends of lines; the rule of syllabification, as careful study has
shown, was not violated. There is no gap between lines 40 and 41; the measurement
recorded in I.G., II2, is between lines 39 and 41.

Apart from spacings, the decrees are apparently regular in formulae. Meritt's
solution of the calendar problem is adopted (see Hesperia, IV [1935], p. 557). Restorations
have hitherto confused the Secretary and Undersecretary, whose order of citation, lines
131-137, leaves no doubt as to how the text at lines 54-55 should be read.
For the spokesman, "ExzcavrogEvTpdvovOQ0datog, see the references in I.G., II2.
Wilhelm's proposal to identify him with the Archon of 236/5 B.C.is less tempting now
that the present inscription is dated 24 years later. Besides, the spokesman of the
second decree is necessarily a bouleutes. It is generally assumed to be unlikely that an
Areopagite would thus accept a seat in the Boule. He may have done so; he may also
have become Treasurer of the Boule (lines 51, 121-123).

The latter, "ExopavrogQOtdtog',

was thought by Wilhelm to be the son of the Archon-general-spokesman Ekphantos.
If so, then father and son were prytaneis together. More likely the spokesman and
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Treasurer were the same man, who also
had been, or was to be, an honored
strategos (I.G., II2, 1958).
Line 6S: Three earlier Phrearrioi of
this name are known (P. A., 11412-11414).
Line 74: A son, - Acw-vo
as
chairman of the
QeaiQQeog,appears
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proedroi

in I.GU., II2,

890 of 188/7 B.c.

Line 80: A possible descendant is
P.A., 14566, ephebe in 107/6.
Line 84: A grandfather may be P. A.,
6565.
Line 85: A possible grandson, sOoyrIvr KaXtudazov

lEev'ovosv, was rogator

of a decree in 134/3 (P.A., 6715). The
family was greatly distinguished in
several generations (Hesperia, III [1934],
pp. 151-153 has all references).
Line 87: A possible gran(Ison was
rogator of a decree in 144/3 (P.A., 249).
Line 106: A possible descendant
was ephebe in 101/0 (P.A., 12056).
Line 117: A possible ancestor appears as a prytanis in the earlier part
of the fourth century Bn.. (P.A., 5141).
The register is even more difficult
to read than the decrees (witness I.G.,
II2), and several names have defied repeated efforts. It will be noted that
the Treasurer's name can be deciphered
(line 60), in its normal position. The
Secretary's, in line 94, is merely the
first under his demotic, the position
of which, but for his name, might not
have been detected. Thus there can
be read decisive parts or the whole
of every demotic, except ? Oi'ot and
Ir7ajxegS,which are absent entirely on
the portions of stele preserved.
No. 36

PRYTANEIS

85

The register is arranged in three columns of 16 items each, followed by one column

of 13: it comprises in all 61 items. Leontis at this time contained 15 demes, of which
13 are now fixed in position on the stone. This means that only 48 prytaneis at most
were listed; if the two missing demotics be supplied, then there were but 46.1
To decide between these alternatives, we note first that column IV should begin with
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a demotic, so as to keep the larger demes first in the column, the successive quotas of

This means that Hybadai, at the end of column III, had
prytaneis being 2-2-2-1-1.
its probably normal quota, which was one bouleutes. Of the two missing demes, Pelekes
normally had two bouleutai, and Pelekes is the logical demotic to restore in line 107.
For Oion there remain two possibilities. The first is line 71, where the difficult traces
favor a longer word. In line 74, moreover, we have plausibly identified a known member
of Phrearrhioi. Hence line 91 is where Oion should go. Placing it there correctly limits
Halimous to two representatives; Halimous had three earlier and two later.
The scheme given allows both Phrearrhioi and Oion their normal quotas of ca. 365-

335 B.C., in contrast to those of 77. The same considerations make it probable that
demesmen, not demes, were omitted.
Whether, however, the prytaneis listed were 46 or 48 is less important than the
inescapable conclusion that the register was published incomplete. We have one other
positive instance of this (p. 28).
The four missing prytaneis may well be from the quota of Cholleidai, which had nine
after 200 B.C.

1. G., II2, 913 of 211/0-202/1 B.C. ERECHTHEIS. The lettering is similar to that
of 1. G., II2, 844 and others of just after 200 B.c.; the style began as early as 217/6 B.C.
37.

More exactly, the name of the Herald fixes the date after 212/1 (see p. 17); and the

quotas of the demes, practically identical with those of 9, show that Antigonis was still
in existence, so that the later limit is 201 B.C. The sequence of the officials would place
the document before 39.
The omission of the a,,rlsg, who re-appears in 40 and is always present thenceforward, would suggest a date certainly ante-203/2; but this indication has less than
full value because the formulae of our inscription are extraordinarily curtailed. No
Treasurer of the Boule is mentioned, and the Priest's name, as well as rov c6towviuov,are

omitted. The Flutist also may have been omitted to save space. The Secretary of the
Boule and Demos and his Undersecretary, curiously enough, appear with patronymics
(cf. 39 and p. 16).
From indubitable restorations, the length of line may be fixed at 42 '/2-44/2
letters.
Within these limits, the name of the first prytanis can be restored as Treasurer (line 2),
1 It is worth
noting that the deficiency is not due to accidental omission by the mason of four items
in the course of cutting the list. If his copy had contained the full 65 items, he would have planned one
column of 17, followed by three of 16 items each. Since the register was actually allowed to stand as
incomplete, it is likely that the discrepancy was not a clerical error at any stage of publication.
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and the Secretary should be [2dnjr]areov AIuroe'a (line 3).' In
6
the
line
patronymic may have had less than 9 letters, and in line 7 the restoration
should be n
Turning to the register of prytaneis, we note that the erasure of the Treasurer's
name (line 13) was probably occasioned by a careless error, as in lines 20 and 23;
certainly if there was a change of Treasurers, the name originally inscribed and erased
was too long, as the erasure shows, to have been inserted in line 2. In line 20, Col. I,
the last four letters are not in rasura. Line 26: the space shows that three and a half
letters are to be supplied; in line 27, four and a half; in line 28, three and a half;
in line 29 read 1''2 AN2P, as for [0Pi]ihvwe; in line 31, ['E]txen.
Thin incised circles indicate the positions of the (painted) wreaths, as in 61. It is
notable that Eukles alone is cited without his title, as if every one knew it; and that
the title of the Secretary of the Boule and Demos appears simply as ilv 7QapyLaea; and
particularly that the Priest, as in the decree above, was cited by title alone, and not by
name.
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'IIyriao1a EEan'voCa,

38. Agora I 2498. Fragment of Hymettian marble, used where it was exposed to
footwear, broken off diagonally from the upper right corner. Found on February 28,
1.935, at 65/Ir, built into a Late Roman wall, at 38 m. south of the Tholos, in Section B'.
The lengths of the lines increased, from. 37 (line 1) to 41 (line 13) full letters. All of
the first 16 lines can, however, be read or restored exactly, except for the name and
patronymic of the chairman.
width (complete at upper right corner), 0.45 m.; maximum thickness,
of
stele proper, 0.10 m.
0.125 i.; thickness
Height of letters, 0.004 m.

Height, 0.52 i.;

KEIEOPIS

210/9(?) B.c.
1

'Eifl '-A2'xiov NiXoviog blr',
zi'
(crr1Q
-rev'rave'a

2

ca. 40

dex[&]
IHan'dtovMdog

Mt-ajltdve'ev

- Iremars[IvaigE
[i wni

1 aL
T&1, 1oQaL,reideret

dxzoynet-

x4juia 8sIlp(s)eaff[X] Idrjrog Aaxialid

xaz av,io'UQot'deo

5

'i47v -Otnov
'dew

CPt

IKCwaoucJC]

`do56 Zv.iL (Y,1Wt

&
EivpHaivov BeQFA'xhhiqg -617rL'rev.
[Jv 62ra]
[S]eFvo(p6i
V
[ylfllXovatv o'l :7reura'Pugu-g KEXeOmidog [irlk Z-ovOvat]
[dLiv dv eOvo]v T&ir~u) ru7v Exxnau7h' rt- rE 'A.ff[o2an'[ t uirt
am r
la'm xca
t-cg l otg]
[a,rarrQ
4er4th ri -BovaliaC [xca Toi
10

1

[Oeoig otg] 7iraiS,l[o]v

SV

e
c
aiyaoeT
T5XCL
[UIYo'yoat

1Ioo]

'v7t dUpwt,]

The only alternate might be the second prytanis listed, but spacing excludes

JayudxeLTov

E,iwvv6da.
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yeyovo'TaIV [Togs leQotigolS 'Ov]
[ov q(piVyle] Il[at at Gc6]
Ererdj]
(]T[Y]i[at]
rijg /fovrfgs [xat rTovd6$.lovT
b'aat
oLt
Tag
TE Oua]lag sO[v]Oaav[&6rdaag
xaOcf]
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meQvTadri
1X
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rurave]ia]ai xaSClg Xa Plj,T[;lowg
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[Ta, si'
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'at
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Ocf[v
t 'zr
nat]
TR
v
6,.Cr'vTw
&)Juor'
] aC'roTg rQ[oa(TraroTOv
0
ol VUOOt, XTr.]
[rvJv

The document gives us an archon hitherto unknown, Ankylos. This is also the first
known occurrence of the name '4yxrLog in Athens. The lettering is in the " disjointed "
style of the late third century, and the particular crude forms here visible should fall
between 215/4 (GI.G, I , 846-847) and 206/5 (I.G., II2, 849). The years available are
210/9 and 208/7;1 of these we might prefer 210/9 on account of the orator (line 6),
[3]evo]pov E&c,pdvrovBeQ6vtxlSrg. He appears in some year very soon after 211/0 as one
of a committee of four charged by the various garrisons with the duty 'of erecting a
statue to the general Demainetos of Athmonon (I.G., II2, 1304, line 52).
The name of the chairman of the proedroi occurs on a columella which had been
dated " s. II ut videtur " (P.A., 8953). We have also the grave monuments of his wife
and daughter (. G., II, 2259, 2260). All three were buried in the Dipylon cemetery.
It seems that after line 1, more than an entire line was omitted. It is plausible to
guess that the mason's eye jumped from the numeral defining the place of the prytany
to the (similar) numeral denoting the day of the month. The year was evidently ordinary,
with a discrepancy in the tenth prytany of three days between month and prytany dates.
39. I.G., II2, 912. 210/9-201/0 B.C. ANTIGONIS.The lettering is of a style first
known in 215/4. The Herald and the tribe honored fix the date more exactly; see
further under 37.
The formulae of the present decree are notably full; hence the small letters and the
long lines (contrast e.g. 37). No. 39 is in fact the first document in the series to show
the lengthy phrases characteristic of the second century.
The lettering is spaced in a fairly regular way: one can be certain that the prytany
secretary (lines 1-2) had a long designation, close to 30 letters; that some 14 letters
are missing from the name and patronymic of the orator; that line 6 began xai ol, and
line 7 -av; and that the Herald's patronymic EixaXovg should be supplied in line 16. In
line 13 the name, as Kirchner saw, is from 'OcpQ[Fag]or 'Ocpd['[wv]; the second letter is
not rho. Spacing compels a short demotic and no patronymic; and the name of the
TwrltiaSg
TSg fovsjSg, which should also be supplied in that line, must also have been of the
briefest, and without patronymic.2
The arlchon of 209/8 had a name of ca. 10-11 letters in the genitive, as a squeeze of Kern, Magnesia,
no. 37 shows. Various factors prevent an exact calculation.
2
The Treasurer of the Boule was a member of it. In the register below, the first place-the place
of honor-under Ikarieis is held by a name of only 51/2 letters, 5A,uyptca.Since the Treasurer was an
Ikarian, the suggestion seems natural that he was Amphias.
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The demotic (no patronymic was given) likewise of the Priest leQwvl (line 14) must
have been of about 9 letters; the Undersecretary's name may have had 11 letters (line 15).
It was probably some descendant who set up an athletic dedication, I.G., II2, 3145, the
type of which is later. For the reading of line 24, ['E]Jyater[v)v], see Hesperia, III (1934),
p. 189; it should be added that Gargettos normally had more than two representatives,
so that the reading of a name, instead of a demotic, is confirmed.
The register of prytaneis had seven columns. The Treasurer, by exception, was not
listed first (p. 14).
. G., II2, 915 joined to Agora I 764. Three contiguous fragments of Hymettian
40.
marble preserving the original back and sides. A = T.G., II2, 915, B = I 764, C = I.G., II2,
915. The Agora fragment was found on May 5, 1933, at 38/1, in a late wall, 5 m. east
of the Tholos, in Section Z.
Height, 0.75 m.; width (original), 0.54 m.; thickness (original), 0.085 m.
Height of letters, 0.005 m.
203/2

OINEIS

B.C.

[-----
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iEi /lovxed
[iX'aoY &7roivrv xcaCg Xat polXoirIwsgdyaoel TV]?1xet

The name is not uncommon, but a suggestion may be ventured for the demotic, namely a member
of a prominent family of Aithalidai. 'Iwev (II) had been a ?apo.zohT in 220/19 (P.A., 7527). He, or a
son, may have held the Priesthood somewhat later. The deme is of Antigonis and the space is correct.
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The fragment from the Agora is welcome because it brings us the demotic of the secretary
in the year of Proxenides, who has hitherto been dated only approximately. The deme
Aixone remained in Kekropis, which furnished the secretary in 203/2 and again in 198/7.
The calendar equation, Pryt. II 5 = Metageitnion 2, is decisive, since obviously only an
ordinary year of the period of thirteen tribes will do. The tribes were twelve in number
after 200 B.C., hence Proxenides is necessarily to be dated 203/2.
As a fixed point, the document is helpful in several ways. It shows us that in
203/2 B.c. the aelaffro were mentioned, and that the craAlagTg fiov)i, was not. We may
note that the arrangement is conventional throughout, if we assume that the register of
prytaneis, preceded or followed by citations of Herald and Flutist, is missing at the end.
As to the names, one notes that the prytaneis chose a Treasurer and a Secretary of
the same name, or perhaps merely of similar, names-for
lines 29 and 15 leave doubt.
The Undersecretary's father HIqeCroTl4vrg
EhsEatog was Polemarchos in 224/3, as Dinsmoor
observed (Archons, p. 253). A descendant of the spokesman (lines 20-21) is probably
P.A., 13730.
41. Agora I 1871. Fragment of Pentelic marble, with toothed left side preserved.
Found on April 25, 1934, at 23/KZ in late fill, 10 m. west of the Tholos, in Section B.
The surface is slightly pitted from acids of the bothros near which it was found.
Height, 0.14 m.; width, 0.155 m.; thickness, 0.054 m.
Height of letters, 0.005 m.
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No. 41

This fragment from the beginning of a "second" decree attests the existence of a
second Archon Euthykritos, hitherto unknown.1 The beginnings of the "second" decrees
in 29 and 30 are even more curtailed, since even the name of the year is omitted.
Hence a date between 223/2 (30) and the full formulae of 212/1 (36) might be considered.

The year 222/1 alone is available.2
The lettering is by the same hand as that of 40 of 203/2 and 48 of 199/8--189/8.
Hence it is better to regard the shortened preamble as a mere indication that the stele

was none too large for the text (cf. 22), and to consider a later date. The years not
positively assigned at this writing are 210/9-207/6,

205/4, 202/1-197/6,

195/4, 194/3, etc.

42. Agora I 515. Fragment of Hymettian marble, the left side, picked fine, with
a smooth-dressed band along the edge, being preserved. Found on March 3, 1933, in a
marble pile; probably from late walls at M-ME, in Section H'.
1
2

Euthykritos I was Archon of 328/7 B.c.
Hesperia, II (1933), p. 437.
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Height, 0.173 m.; width, 0.056 m.; thickness, 0.07 m.
Height of letters, 0.007 m.

This is a citation of one of the minor officials, i.e., one
who appeared at some point in the list after the Secretary.

,
S.

No. 42

43.

Agora I 2987.

Fragment of Hymettian marble found on June 4, 1935 in

Seetion H. The right edge, though badly battered, seems to be preserved.
Height, 0.133 m.; width, 0.097 m.;
Height of letters, 0.005-0.006 m.

thickness, 0.036 m.

The restoration given accords best with all the
traces, but too few letters are preserved in the last
four lines to permit a substantial version of the list
of officers. The lettering is reliable evidence for a
date soon before or after 200 B.C. The Berenikid
Herald is first known in 37 (p. 17), and there is a193
strong presumption that the name of the Flutist has
been correctly restored.(p. 18).

No. 43

7
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ca. 62

trg

e OvolaS TeOvx]6Eva[tmdaaS]

[-----------------v rel ffQvmaveat vlreQZiIg fiov2ig xal TOVd6riiov'Ei]LlypEs[Ex[aai]
c
[au; xaOr1xoVaag
v
xaxcg xal cptiLoZIlyoS;
[6 zxaI rCiV&jXcov&n7tavrT(v
dyaoel Trs
$Xet ]oXOatrel fi[ovail]
- xal
-T6V
--lav
-------_27
_
Oa]
Zap
[87t1xaLYeaL
GT]eS0pav((aOq[t
-,--ca.
--]
xal]
ctaveaatLdE xal Tv ya^taza14a
(Dl).a[it64v
[Xov oaTepdvc,l'
b7rwtviov
C.8dv
['r6v teQeaTovi
YXeatiyawta iSrg ]ovaX^j x [cadTovi]
-- -- - ]|
T op viroyeaaTa
-- -- ----c. i4?- _ _ _
]|
]
[
[^ov
.czl Tov djrov EvixX,ivEt,xX]ov; [BeQe]
- xac ov xrjQvxa tS fpovis xa
[ --- BeQevetxIl'v? KaCIlrStepav6iu]at [EXwSaOV]
av"r)v NeoxIyv - -a[vIXldrYv7ali rT6'C
[xzT.]

44. Agora I 1680. Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found on
March 26, 1934, at 16/A', in a stony fill above the wall trench of the Tholos, in Section B.
Height, 0.069 m.; width, 0.088 m.; thickness,
0.019 m.,
Height of letters, 0.006 m.
Early second century n.c.

[-----

]----

(7-- - - - - --c(t)

3
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ca. 39

&.E
8#d [-yEt
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- - - - - - - - - - -TiS]

vacat
] |
[tQvrarilag' fiovl e] IIHsIQa[ietl
vacat
vacat
'o0I
fi
[
]"
E]V
o[.v,Er
[- - - -]o
-] lo i erE[ TEi
olt rOeQVTrvSg]
xac are]
[rQ,- -a-8 - - xat ot] ediEatlrol [tccivaavTeg
r]
Taclav]
[pa,Vtaavirsg dt:o]cpalvovaffI [rel fiovXEl TOpV
- --------lg
10
[_- - _ _ca.
T] evcc laTg [E8Ovx',at, x,I.]

...
No. 44

The lettering is of the early second century B.C., and with this period accord the
mention of the delatroL and of a meeting of the Boule in the Piraeus. Beyond these
facts there is considerable uncertainty: the Qeo'sQoot
cannot be accommodated, and line 7
should
contain
more
but
the
formulae;
length of line seems to be defined by
(or 8)
lines 5-7, so that the proper phrases cannot be admitted.
45. Agora I 2010. Fragment of Hymettian marble, with smooth left side preserved,
but otherwise broken. Found on May 29, 1934, in a marble pile, in the west central
area in front of the Tholos in Section Z.
Height, 0.152 m.; width, 0.142 m.; thickness, 0.078 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.
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El, arolt
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Iloa[T[-

[K] (pta [wo]osg
5 MVeEXzOTSg
[Ot]..o.xoarr,;
.]c)a,l
[.. ca

[-]

[.ca..4.].~a[

[]

Several
Several lines lost

A row of citations evidently preceded the register (cf. p. 19), of which
the beginning is preserved.
Ehitcaog was presumAq401vo'd6oog

ably the Treasurer. Line 4:

an
No. 45

ephebe of 84-78 B.C. may have been

a descendant (P.A., 14280). The

reading of the demotic in line 1 seems certain; we must admit that in the period of

this text Eitea-one part of it or the other-had
has puzzled me: it may be considerably earlier.

at least 6 bouleutai. The lettering

46. I.G., II2, 864. The stele is remarkable for its great thickness (0.27 m.), which
seems to have been due to the inferior quality of the marble.
The preserved line of the central citation gives us the approximate centre of the
stele, so that the regular formulae of lines 21ff. enable a fairly close determination of
both edges:
200-ca.

185 B.c.

AKAMANTIS

ca. 62

[6 Jcnlos]
10

[T6"v TcqkaPte]

[V?iQ]
[MeQVTa]

- - - - -1
[~pzwzov]
[__
5

[2j,oip,riov]

[ty,V yQaI]

[yl:cTa - - -]

[- - - - -]
[- - - - - -]

vacat 0.05 m.
7*
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xaci a vefpav&a[T,rEsg
drocfpalvovoavzTEfiov.le TOP]
[ztlog xal ol deliaTOltEStatlvaav'Eteg]
OvaUaTTQu'OvxLat]
[Cqa[lav o,v Veovro oL ZevrdvEtlg ? ]avae v Zcl)oov [2apTrZov raS
d
&[yaOsETVZXELt
~SdOXaL
rsElfov.?l]
[aOal 6d xaciTrbvd'iJ,wv &7d,rvT(vxa)]C5g xal cf
pio,llog
OcaZov
vb
Zoi';ov
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xacl
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aresp[a]
arEcpfdvwYL
[statrLv
zov Tapllav
, Z'p-]tlov
eIafisela;]

25

Oy] ei'ovto
[V~aatl 6E Xt: Tdv yQaC1iaCTEa

O r [TVEC
vVTU)Vc

- - _ca
1_4_

_ __

The Archon's name was evidently not one of the longest, whereas the Secretary
of that year had a name of almost maximum length. The lettering is of the 190's;
and it so happens that in the very same decade the system of double reckoning of
the date--oxa' ?QXovraand xar& 0Eaov--begins. This may explain the lengthy gap in
lines 15-16.1
Of the Treasurer's demotic we have only ---

noS: Gargettos, Kettos, and Sypalettos

might be considered (though no Zoilos appears in any of them), but Wilhelm's identification
of Zoilos with the Sphettian who appears in a list of contributors of 183/2 (I.G., II2,
2332, line 142; P.A., 6246) is convincing. This is our authority for believing that the
prytaneis honored were of Akamantis.
This text has the full formulae and long lines typical of the period. Thus the formula
in line 25, specifying the Secretary as elected by the prytaneis from among themselves,
is usually reserved for the Treasurer alone.
47. Agora I 1462. Two groups of fragments of Hymettian marble, preserving the
toothed right side, part of the bottom, and the rough-picked back, but otherwise broken.
Fragment A was found on April 13, 1934, B on April 18, 1934, both in Section B. For
a detailed account of the place of finding see ]esperia,IV (1935), p. 475.
(A) Height, 0.42 m.; width, 0.225 m.; thickness, 0.14 m.
(B) Height, 0.32 m ; width, 0.40 m.; thickness, 0.16 m.

Height of letters, ca. 0.005-0.006 m.
"The dteo
this. "harae
Meritt (letter) has confirmed the
dating" (he writes), is double ddating oof eristic
are omitted from the first date by month."
early second century variety, i.e., the words
nQcXovTa
xrc'
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03

vacat
to
edge

vacat to
base
The lettering is not perfectly regular; hence the spacings calculated are approximate
only, except in lines 62 and 63, where no demotic of Erechtheis can have occurred.

No. 47. FragmentB
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The proposer is probably that AxQcTzrg MerroQog(P.A., 8973) who served as chairman
of the proedroi in 188/7 (I.G., II2, 891), and who proposed a decree (I.G., IIJ, 889)

which the lettering dates in the 170's or 160's, or even later.
In line 8 we meet a treasurer of the prytaneis from Angele, a deme of Pandionis,
rather than from the tribe honored, Erechtheis. So definitely was the Treasurer ['p
EAovro i Eavr,v], the chief of the prytaneis (p. 13), that his membership in another
tribe is virtually out of the question. It seems necessary to suppose that a scribal error
was committed, whereby i4yyskfOev was inscribed in place of :y,vtiQ0Ea.' The Secretary
was from Euonymon, Agryle, Kephisia, Lamptrai, or Phegous. The Priest is entirely
omitted. Since the Undersecretary's patronymic was given, that of the Secretary of the
Demos and Boule was also given (p. 16). The Undersecretary appears as Secretary in 48,
and his identity,

along with the date of the present inscription, are discussed under

that number.
The register of prytaneis should probably be restored with the irregularly long first
column, so as to give the full number of 50 prytaneis. [ECEwJvv,t]erather than the
is probably to be restored in line 58; [KI(pjaul]esg,which should
larger deme [4AanTcTQ]eTs

have about 7 bouleutai, is virtually excluded by the spacing.
In any case the preserved quotas, particularly that of Anagyrous, plainly indicate a

date after the tribal ie-organization in 200 B.C. The lower limit is set by the data on
the Undersecretary, which prove that the inscription precedes 48 of ante-188/7.
Line 71 has a name, 4Atidvtxog,new in Attica.
For line 73 cf. P.A., 1752, possibly a remote relative.
For line 82 a more certain connection
sowxeQdov 1IaiflwDaO6dSg,
agoranomos in 124/3.2

is P.A.,

8236 + N. P.A., p. 108, KalqltPQv

The sole remaining citation is evidently that of the Treasurer of the Boule.
48. Hesperia, III (1934), no. 16, plus a new fragment (B).
For the place of finding, see Hesperia, IV (1935), p. 475, n. 3. Two contiguous fragments, both preserving the original right side and thickness of the stele. The lower
fragment preserves the original tenon from the bottom.
Present total height, 1.01 m.
It seems not to have been widely noticed that by a similar error 'AyvQv&Evwas inscribed for
Ayxvk/O5vin I.G., II2, 1028, line 124. An unlikely type of error, of course, for an Athenian: but the stonecutters might be foreigners (Hesperia, IV [1935], p. 87).-The reading of I. G., I12, 1028, line 124 is '.qlaxEd?s
BaxXtov Ayovli&Yv. The demotic may of course be correct. In that case he was entered under the wrong
tribe, an error even more flagrant, since it must have been committed by a secretary.
2 In I.G.,
II2, 840, which should be dated about at that time, the same KallAtpov HaduslwT6oJd
is stated
to have been elected as one of three who were to repair a shrine.
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EyQtLteap

[--E-
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doog]5
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ovv [yeapiparea]

---_---]
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Pqtt voat ov]

[[rVip6]
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-].
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]

-----------]
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OEsdrQWto?Tjv ffrQOe]
at avlfurfoe]6o'oC
Tit dCrjlt]
[eQaV eGEIrljcIvE
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-_t___-__
_
___
_---Q
eteey
otl rQvrave[tg zig A4l]
wv dtcrayyei2ovauv]
v 7vo
:&O
w
4
vaIv O [avvriog
ixxj atwv
eItr]dUlttvt
5l
'lvov
r'eo V7T&Ovtt&w
(:t H7[QoarTaiei]
lIt
- - - - - -]aav xatl
[wL xKatTrl 4Ti6tut el BovJailat xat -----roTg [crAotlSgO8]
[org otg rLedTQlOV
V7Y,
dyarel TV,xet dXedoXat ,v]t dYitOt waTi v dyaO&dXseaOat Ta [yryovoTa]
[----------------

xvelaX

--x-------

[ev Tolg iEQolg olg

e!vov qO'ityial

xai
Kaw]

riiae]Trlag

TgrS ovig

xact TOiV6Ji'ov xatX [TwV avUvy

[yaXdw', i,6ELru)d olt qevEIarstg Tag tE] Ovu'tagI'EOvav oadaOag
S fat xaOQxov iv T[ELfrQv:ra]
[veLaL xa(iOg
40

xxat (pitorttliwg,

x a Tj gravXojoyfg Tvjg rT fovXig [xat roov]
?6]rir,K]0aiavd
[hO Kaov
xcat oV
iWov &t dvrtwvo)V avotL] gTECoaeraTl or o' TYe
Xr Y tipplraaTr[a rov fdj ov]
vupo xat

[s

atvreatr

rovg

revTvaveig rTig Atav]tir]

og xat areSPavwtaat XQvawtL aE:upavtot

xa[ta

TOv v6]

e'rKeaTrgIQig
[itovetrfelSeag
v 6]
]obg eoobg Xat (ploT:ti alag tSg Tiv fiovUv [xat Tdo
TO
[Iov TOyV
a
xarx&? [vTavOEav]
A40rvaIwv dvayQaipat s] r6dsc
qtpip lToYv
yatltare axv
[ev arfitrlt KOivte
xal iarfaL ]v To t rrevTavizti el gi e TZVdvayeaiP'v rTIgar[XSg xal ,'7v]
iri
[dvdOEsav ^lpsQlaa TOv
Tel] 6ioixreLt TO yevyUEvov dvdto'ya
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[- 'a. -] g OhoC&) ZvdOeyIg
-dvlaot)v
[.....] .IJV
.
[. .],>c
I.iatrov ddry
QIIeTlelrltog
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Some seven
lines to be
supplied

55

60 Zao10ffgSaJtQel

65 [H]Ordy vC
[0]

[-----]

MEveYrLSjO
4vva)&aog
75 TtLaCQXlSg
cEQ^llp og

lXO8)'lng

"E`tos

85 'I w

'Eratcveag
'OZCVntirog
OitoxKear5

105 ~ faov;X
['H] y7jroQa 5vVyqeapiarEa 110 T6VyitcoyeQayiadra
a

]

I[0] ivatov

ExvOtziaXov
EX KeQCapE,Y

95

ZcdavQoSg

f ftovka

#OVX
1]

[-----]

Ar.iyqretog AjSps

eQl0;[- - - -]

ioauxovel6ag
Ntxecta

[CPacvovfalot]

100 [- ----

54c_po',V,rog

8o

MrjrQov

6[4]1'av6QoOs

[e

70 Jdr,udovos

Z [v [- - -]
iirlttag
90
TQtxo [evatot]
JzlU]Qitog TIte
aQi[--- -]
Hiv0daog
HvOiag
OTs/w
[ag]

i Q Iov
iArZ,

?

4etal [- - - - -]
ITvOIwv
aLtOv[a- --]
Ola [-- -]

fSovx

E115
Be(xltFv
i15
Bzce,tXid6v

vacat
[e flovxt]

[NeoxXjv]
BE[reVtKlrv^]

ITHo#axilov

As in Nos. 49 and 75, the decree of the Boule stands first, probably because
the prytany was the last of the year (p. 7). Traces of the second preamble appear
on both fragments (lines 28-31), but so vaguely, except for the three letters printed
without dots, that further attempts at reading would yield nothing substantial.
lengthy dating may well have been xac' ieXovra and xara soerv.

The

Sacrifices were made to deities not mentioned elsewhere in these texts (line 34).
Line 2: The name :r7aixoe[og] is new in Athens.
Line 10: Since all the demotics of Aiantis are lengthy, probably no patronymic
appeared.
Lines 11, 107-108: The name EOvlp.ayoog
'EeyoXQov Ex KseoaQtwvhad been restored by
Wilhelm and Woodward, independently (letters to Meritt), before the discovery of Frag-

ment B. In 47 we have met him as Undersecretary; and in a third decree of this
period he appears as chairman of the proedroi.1 A distinguished grandson of the same
name, and his descendants, are given under P.A., 5636.
Lines 12, 111-112: The Undersecretary, Jrinreqog Ifr
KawvoS ITeQofcaiatoglike Aischines
of the Attic canon, and the spokesman of 9, rose to be an orator: he proposed I.G.,
II2, 891 of 188/7 and 897 of 185/4 (P.A., 3441).

Line 60: The name ci(aog['Pa^rovalog] appears also in the register of 73, line 35.
Line 61: The name MljeQwvis new in Athens.
Line 62: A grandson, Jdoazoveisrj JAoazovQldov 'Parvov&aiog,was gymnasiarch in Delos
in 127/6 (P.A., 4361; N.P.A., p. 64; Roussel, Delos Colonie Athienienne, p. 197).
1 See note on
p. 104.
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Line 64: -'4ieavS,oo

'Paorov6aLo-is to be related to

---

- -i 4

dvov

'Palpovatlos,

Undersecretary in 39 (N.P.A, p. 9, possibly identical with P.A., 516).
Line 66:

v
A son (?), 4Qlarvor
was an epimeletes ca. 130 (I. G.,
(oelo
O'OVPac,urovaloc',
II2, 1939, line 56). The name (liXoeviSSr 'PaLrovatog appears also in the register of 73,
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line 30. See also under line 69.
Line 69: The patronymic is doubtless to distinguish this 4iQlatowr
from the father of
qIhkXoEvirJ,line 66.
Line 71: cf. P.A., 2774: 'A,pOorr;rog
'Apovorov 'ParcvoVa'oson a columella, I.G., II2,

2524-2525.
Line 77: "Eli.ogS MaQaqwoisog,father or uncle, appears in 28, line 31.
Line 81: cf. P.A., 12354, - - - g HvOov rIaBieS, of the late fourth century.

Line 84: The name ZcavoSeogis new in Athens.
Line 92:

',Aoilag Iarliov TeQxoeQalog,a son or grandson, was Priest of Sarapis in
136/5 (P.A., 2643; Ferguson, Tribal Cycles, p. 157).

Line 93: For the father, or an uncle, and numerous others, see 28, line 24.
Line 96: In Foitilles de Delphes, III, 2, p. 17, no. 7, an ambassador from the Tetrapolis is listed as HvOlcov[H]vOicovog, the year being 138/7. N.P.A., p. 147 restores the
demotic as MaqaOc(lbioZ,
on the authority of a Pythion of the late fourth century, P.A.,

12371. More likely he was a son of our prytanis.
There can be no doubt that the names in lines 56-71 are of Rhamnousioi. The exact
apportionment of Column I is of course uncertain. Perfectly certain is the fact that no
demesmen of Oinoe appear in the register. That deme was transferred to Attalis in 200 B.C.
Hence the document is after 200; it should not be as late as 188/7, because the Under-

secretary, as we have seen, proposed a decree in that year. Within the period 200-188/7,
the date must follow that of 47 by an unknown interval, on account of the career of

Euthymachos, who was successively Undersecretary and Secretary of the Boule and Demos.
The Priest's citation is missing; the others follow in the order of mention in the
decree.
Note on I.G., II2, 978.
in . G., II2, 978 has hitherto been dated ca. 130 B.C.
[EvO%lu]acog
'E,yoXcQovE' KeqaeMEov
because of the identification of this Ergochares with the one whose career, given under

P.A., 5636, undoubtedly dates from that period. The lettering shows rather that I.G.,
in the period shortly after 200 B.c., and hence the Ergochares in question
is the one now known in the two Agora inscriptions. The stemma of the family can
be extended back two more generations, making five in all.
II2, 978 belongs

The correct dating of I.G., II2, 978 involves moving the Prytany Secretary
Ki9paXog
back to the period shortly after 200 B.C. The demotic cannot be
IKfcpciov ca...-...8. .

restored. The Archon's name had ca. 9 letters, and the year was intercalary.

For improvements in the restoration, see Willielm's contribution in Ath. Mitt., XXXIX
(1914), pp. 307-310, also given in the Addenda to I.G., II2, 978, on p. 670 of that
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volume. Wilhelm conjectures that I.G., II, 398 is part of the same decree. The style
is certainly similar; but a disparity in the vertical spacing forbids the union.- Retaining

I.G., II, 398 in the same period, we have to reckon with an instance of payment by
the Single Officer for a decree not in honor of prytaneis. The text may relate to an
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officer of the ephebes (line 11), and may have been set in the Agora (it was found near

the Stoa of Attalos, whereas I.G., II2, 978 was found on the Acropolis). If so, then it
relates to Hesperia, IV (1935), pp. 71--81, no. 37, which also honors ephebes, has the
Single Officer, and was set in the Agora.
49.

I.G., II2, 9161 (Fragment A) plus Agora I 973 (Fragment B).

The Agora

fragment is of Pentelic marble, with part of the smooth right side preserved, and the

back, rough-picked. Found on June 17, 1933, in late walls at 66/I, in front of the
Propylon of the Bouleuterion, in Section Z.
Height, 0.275 m.; width, 0.18 m.; thick-

ness, 0.101 m.
Height of letters, ca. 0.007 m.
For a photograph and squeezes of the published
fragment, now in the British Museum, I am indebted
to Mr. E. J. Forsdyke, Director of the Museum.

No. 49.

Fragment A

'

'
l.

''

;

;.-

No. 49.

'~~...

Fragment B

,
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Early second century

PTOLEMAIS

(191/0?) B.c.
FRAGMENT

A
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ov avXij]V

NsoxzU[v Be]
o resp[a&]
'a]'X
]raaTOv rax
'
de Tro6eTO pr]pta],a Tr' yQalqiarea
[vlot drayeQipat
t]e't l,vet xac aur-Cat
[drv xarTa cQvTveav ev TXr]i
[yv TL trQvTavLXCLVt, Eli 88 Ty] dvayeQagpv xai z'vir olr
[Qevtxltv

5

41-461/2

T-ol

[- -----------

xatl GT:favaat

[adiVTg TariS yeeiaat r6v ' ]nl

T6 ye

:eEtLdioix(ae

[v6YuevovVdr.talya]

[Gap 0.005 m. greater than the normal inter-space]
['ETir - -c_ .i-7_

10

-

QOvrOg T0i5
tov

t]j&

irZit4tg v

DavaQXlSv

fit HloxkfI Hest
[H,IoX8^latsog tonsexdiTgnrQvz]aveiarg
ca.12
xapl
[
OE't
-eyQeatyrevev]*' Zxtiopoootiroog

v
VE

Tig lrQvravslag' x]zxj,italaiv TCi:tOeaQwttvv
[at, Ql:azoarev?
eItrEf1 -ev - ca- - ]vo Kgdrirog 'evaEclvlog
[T6v
ZiQodeOwv

15

v
vvvvvvv
Fe,voc6pv EOiTdvri[ov]
[xat avrqdeo'eJeot
4'oev WTt dsjlot]
6v
7eQ B5vdcta7YY'li]ovatv otl mQVTdveigZi-g I7[ro]
[Bes,ervxldS er:e,'
'
rQO
ro TWVixXLatw [v]
[E^eai"'dog6rreq zrv Ovat&jv(Jv E6]vov
s
xat
T]~ .QTd^1cL TEr[[BovX]]ali[at xat]
[rTt '?ci2A6vovt T&LtHqoaraTrriwt

[roitS ii&oig 0Boit olg n7Tlov Yv vvv]dyael rvXeLd6ed6Oa[t Twit dS]
,a
dya0a izeaOaI T& yeyovo6]Trarv roig ieOoTgo[g ['vov Bp']
[yfwt,
I aOv
T fiovlrjg xat T,]ofv6r,E[ov x]at uaci6[wovxatl yvvat]
[Vylelal xat awrorOla 'g
20 [nxwv EreitcJJ ol rqVarvtgXVEa
T Ovl]agA '[vov (&rdaag
6ofat nxaO]
[XOv BV lijt mTQVraveila xai&g xa

cptiLortlwog,xlt.]

25

Four other lines missing, ending: [xati qtJoit]
'
'
FRAGMENT [dIOageS g
flovratv xal w6,vdrLyov Ovr ArO]]vahlovdv[aYeOjataI
lijv
]
B
n
rv
v
6a
a
xar6
arr
[ro'e zo ijpifptqfa
yaEi'a
y7oa
E[v
v]
:
tq]vsavela,v
art fr QLvt rwt7IrevavixiLt, e?i]g de 'uv dva[yqac)t,v]
[Xet XFtOlvt xaz
eaat d6v] nl; Tellotz'IO (a[Et]'t
[xal Trv tolratlv wT'gar'Xrj; ysQ
30 [yevdO'evo
Vdi'i)rtYa]
[f lovA]
]
[-- -[.. - - - -]]
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#fovx,

[o dq1o4g]
40

[TObg rQev]
.

ov0gA(pt6var

[.----]
35

Lto'dwov

4dox4e
rAv6qoxKU

[aVs]
. o[urva]
]

[- - -]

ov

Four columns missing

---45

-----

xog KaUiLtxQarg
-

Q.

IIQeorffCdTot

[2cW]kltrQaTog

[*]s

XES8X[5]
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The chief peculiarity in the text is the reversed order of the decrees, which caused
the citations usually set between the decrees to follow the two of them, thereby preserving the order: (1) decree of Demos, (2) citation by Demos (inscribed between
citations by Boule). The reversed order of the decrees themselves is explained above,
p. 7.
The official in the one preserved citation, (loubtless the secretary of the prytaneis,
nlay be a distant descendant of P.A., 858, 'LdeoxXAls pLTtd(alog),a trierarch of ca. 323.
For a probable fragment from the register of prytaneis, see the following inscription (50).
To secure a date, one's first impulse is to locate the document as near as possible
to the other year, which we have conjectured to be 210/9, when Xenophon son of
Euphantos of Berenikide proposed another decree honoring prytaneis (38). Yet there
are obstacles: (1) the lettering is by the samle hand as that of 73 of 166/5; (2) the
numeral for the (last-in-the-year) month, as Kirchner saw, seems to have been shorter
than eQtaxaide&x&sg,
hence the period was one of twelve tribes-after
200 B.c.; and
(3) a date very soon before or after 200 suits best the facts about the Fllutist Neokles
of Berenikidai. We know that the orator Xenophon was prominent, in the eyes of the
garrisons at least, in 211/0; his career may have extended well into the second century.
The date of the present inscription is therefore about imidway between 211/0 and 166/5,
the date of the inscription by the same hand. The eligible years are 195/4-194/3,
Of these we might prefer 192/1 for Phanarchides, and
192/1-191/0, and 181/0-180/79.
191/0 for his successor

- -

-

.

50. Agora I 1690, part of 49(?). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides,
found on March 27, 1934, in a late fill, 22 n. west of the Tholos, in Section B.
Height, 0.138 m.; width, 0.077 m.; thickness, 0.055 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.
P'TOLEMAIS?

ca. 215--190 3n.c.

[n]] J;irc
,,a
dJioxi'S'r
D
i
LJ
Jtddweog
5

[]

..3.

etsildeWo
o'fovxo

. cca .6.. 0. ;

.,

Ti

*m *a

l

[s *]

No. 50

Since the mention of his predecessor implies a second arlchon of the same namne within a generation
preceding him, and since we know five (or six) archons named Dionysios witllin this century, it is natural
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The fragment is probably part of the register in 49: style, widtlh of column, and
spacing of letters are the same. If so, the (lemotic was almost certainly fcptJ,dvaot or
qv)acaltot.
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In line 4 the scribe spaced the fourtlh, fifth and sixth letters too far from the third;
he mna(le a partial erasure so as to keep the loiing namle within the sImall column limiiit.
51. I.G., II2, 890 of 188/7, known fromi Fourmont's copy. Line 4 should beginl vsag,
preserving syllabificationl. In line 13 restore Cplort'yiowin place of yeya,o7rqeerCi&. In
line 22 restore [o\v g]7f[i iAt iLotXoetL,xuX.].
52. Agora I 1029. Fragmlent of Penitelic
marble, with part of the right side (Iresse(l with
toothed chisel preserve(l; otherwise broken.
The edges an(d face are water-worn. Found
on Junie 27, 1933. For place of finding see
Hiesperia, IV (1935), p. 474.
Height, 0.202 m.; widtli, 0.106 m.; thickness, 0.068 m.
n......
Height of letters, 0.005 in.

rThe formulae are identical witll those of
No. 51, whichl dates fromi 188/7. No difficulty
occurs except in line 6, which exceeds the
averag e length by six letters; perhaps three
of these letters were crow(led in at the enld
of the preceding line. Otherwise the spacing
is so regularl as to inecessitate, for the name
of the tribe inl line 8, one of the longller
namles: 'klroOwvrzt'og fits exactly.

?

-:

-:

'
:--

No. 52

that the arelhon's namie in thle preselt iliscriptioI
to inlvestigate Ilomolle's old suggestioii
mighlit be D)ionysios.
Spacing is opposed; an(d even if the name coutld be sut)plied, lie wvould be a sixtlh (or seveiinthli)Dionysios,

not one of those already knorwn(Hesperia, IV [19:35], p. 78). Kolbe (Arc7hontenz,
pp. 90-92) suggested thd
of the spacing. This involves virttuallycreating two
in agreementwitli his correctdeterlmlinlationl
,i'A.wvo;,
l'hilons; but see below, p. 122.
Maximum excess, I letter; Inaximumn deficiency,

I /.., letters.
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ca. 52

ca. 188/7 B.C.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t- - - - - - - a
6eox
] r[t
6]
v
ro iEoog ol]g E'Ovovi[qp']
d'Xeat
Td yeyovodra
c
[Lho r: pev aOdycec
rob
xaa
diov
ou
xal
xat
iv a]vY/^dXowvvV
i
g
rZig
aov;S
[6Vtieat
acorZielat
'Ovaav &Cffcaag ] aat xaorjxov Ev
v
nts eiOAr6affav d6] xal TSg avilo

[ErEtdGi ds olt ertvrdsieg Tag Er Ovalag
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5

10

[Te irQVTrcaveatxatw6g xa;t ,pitorT'log'

v a] ivroS
Tc oateara
& 'lXov &7cirdt'rOiv
[y.g Ti,g rE fovXiFgxaltOV r3Vov xavlrv
[rov o' Te VO'diOt
xa'I TOalplfiararoa Tov fyov' iB7ratva]at rob;g t:voidv,e[ig]
-- xct a Tepavojfaal
-xara od[v]
caroiv
[ri
XvQUSota] TE(pac'vwo
g xat] T]tioltlag
rTQOvg
TobSg 0soVo
['O^dlovEvseffisElag ',EXEV
jg
Tr:gelS
r& T /(pLLtia
[riv fiov;,v xal rTOYv
6rov r6vy 4OvayolC)ovavayaOipat 6d] ros'
vv
Lt xal ariaat
XjltOilv]
[,rv yeOaltlarda 6TO xar& mQVT;avslav v areti
ig 6f Tr'V drayQaqPtvrj arTiriSxzat] Tri' da6e v
Tt Mir7QVrtC'li7),
M
TOv
vacat
[fTlv ueQiaat
E7trlrTE iolX1Uet'Z tO yE'storov avawoopa]
vacat
[8v

53. Agora I 632. Fragment of a stele of Hymettian marble, with part of the right
side, picked fine, and back, rough-picked, preserved; other edges broken. Inscribed by
the hand of 73. Found on March 31, 1933, in a marble pile, 5 m. north of the Porch
of the Tholos, in Section Z.
Height, ca. 0.195 m.; width, 0.215 m.; thickness, ca. 0.103 m.

Height of letters, 0.007 m.
ATTALIS
ATTALIs

186/5? B.c.

[# Aovx,]
[rov ratlav]
[- -"e

ca. 45

[# Iovx3]
rzv yealpCsaa

5 [

6c,uogs]
rQv
]1
[rob

_-]

[- demotic _]

io

Ttlsav

[YraV]E/S

'],4r'a

vacat 0.035 m.
['Emi -

ca-_-

[IL -------[),o-

15

-_

_- -_

- SQXOVT
ro
ra -22 _
ca. 21_

l
grtr']Q
_ _ _ --

_ __-

A(it)yEiS 6og
-]it

vdrS

a
EYQ^qicrvev

- - --] [r-sg]

t
[OovX,svT;ryQiW'
TC:&V QO6rOoJev
?tiripqir]]

[g]
reQV)tiareIa
'Etayff

7rQVTavslaCS fov)J

o^[L]

[]

v Q )wv Jtxaiov Mer [t]

a"i - ]g NtLav,6[Q-]
yat avptfQO6SQOt'flovisl- Tel
[eVsb;
g6o%ev
on
1v'
et
[lrevravelS T-jSg
'A raUlogS, xrz.]

This fragment, which preserves parts of the first wreaths and of the second decree,
has lettering similar to that of 73. Possibly we should allow a date as much as twenty
years earlier, for the brother apparently of the chairman of the proedroi was praised in
8
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a decree of 186/5 (P.A., 6268; I.G., II2,
896), and in fact the fragment can and
perhaps should be restored to fit the
Archon, Secretary, and calendar (Pryt. IX,
20 = Elaph. 5) of that very year. The
name of the tribe honored is determined
by the Secretary's deme, Atene, line 11.
That part of this deme did not belong
at this time to Antiochis was shown by

No. 53

54.
read.

I.G., II2, 899. Foot-worn: hence, as usual, numbers of

new" letters to be

"

From these a text continuous except for names has been built up.

5

15

eov

vacat

[- --]

- - -'EIrC EiLoElOov
T
- 14
---- ieXovT[oS it
Taesiag ft ZeTQcadviogVXO
[2rQaTOvlxOv w^4aCavTvig gyQac]
- - - - - - - ----_--idrEvev' flovtg

v]
ioz-a]

rqopiuari[ara'

IEivov gXTiET?g irtvrav, [lagT' flovij 8s tovrEseVTrlon'
(,ov]
HVaT[- -- - - - --_ca-23
_
_ _
QCoe.Qwy Eta?zrf]Ev
- - - - - - -Ca 2-'1- Val avu7te]68o vvTQL
[-Tp[vg

20

_ _ -_ _ _
- -

-

-

]

-s]

wT[gg siowvrldogxal oC daslatot kratvE]
[rsEv' 97stdL o]l trQvTa'vEsg
[aavteg xat arsEp]ava)ffavr[Eg iro(cpalvovatv Tlzjit ovfilt T6v Ta]
ca.- 15
_- -ro g &eav6i[vv 7Col6ld)coov---]
[tl lav 8v EVUov]
[c'-2 Tdg e Ovva]lag TeOvxE[,vaLtcdaag Tag xaOqxovafag ; 7rQ Ttrjg]
[#/ovXfg x]al Tov~ d^lov, oi[tlsse^,aorat i
xail zTiv&iaowv &itadv]

25

[rWo xa^CtgSXCal(pt]i[o]TwI'o)g'

dy[aOel TVXeL6s6dx6Oat

flt jSovXjit

iat]

ca -o
[vEaffat
v alav
]
o17- Oal
o6taa)Q[Ov
.--1
O,
,i
r,v]
Ca-'2 -]AO . i/ [ -- C-a L-l --xal rtzov ieQXa Tov]
[YQai-lar-a
- - -]ov E[\tvql6rV? xal T6v rTapcvlav
[EiCCvtIOV- C-- -1zTij Sov]
c'-3- - - - xat T8] V [yQapov]aTE T?gS foVtiS xla TOV]
[f-is
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- - -a.8112 _ -]

[/iov

Te[tLe(eoL]o[v?

Xa' r6'V VroyatllUaria
10ov Ex-rv
Xcal TOV
id

- ca.
fi

_]

d ^rXZQVXC
(ovia[g
TI]jS
Beeevixi]
0X
[div r xali TE6(Ppa6L(atKExaa]Orov
air)T[[v Oaxxov arspdvCot'l dVayaQd]
Tra Qavslav]
dETod6s To, 1icpioita T]Ov yeOallOta[zTE'aTOVxaT:
[pat
r
v
dva]
Tr)
[lt
l
ltOvrt
[eV aTZiL
sXCL elg
xal XOrFja]t
Mt:vavixtO'C
[_- a-

35

_

xae'
[YQapivY

riv

d(vde] qtv
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[tesvoY dvad,c^wia]

Columns I and II

EIeeQlat r6 [v

itl

rjiL dtotLrT(st TO

yev6d]

vacat 0.02 m.
MveaQatrog

.

missing

.iOalisat
40

X[a]

Columns IV and V

missing

Q[l] a'6

The proposed readings and alterations in the text, notably at lines 6-8, 16, 17, 20, 23
(before &rt the phrase gv urt cQvrcavelatlwas omitted for brevity, or by error), 26, 33-36,

and 40, show that the formulae were in the main regular. The spacing tends to become
more crowded, so that the lower lines have more letters; the change is not very regular

nor can it be gauged. Thus line 15, the shortest, has 52 " full " letters, and line 25, the
longest, has 58.
The crux is of course the list of officials in lines 26-32. Near the beginning, in
line 28, a secure reading gives us the end of a patronymic and the first letter of a

demotic.1 These can belong only to the third official. Equally secure readings give us
part of the title of the last official, who is either [r6v racllav r]-g ?ovX[sg] or the Herald,

as given. The choice depends on line 30, where the two secure letters will not permit
the known Herald and Flutist of this period; nor will they permit the Herald alone.
The Herald must, however, be included, and in this part of the list. Evidently then it
was he who was last, and the Flutist was omitted (as in 36, 37). The Treasurer of the
Boule probably came fourth at this time, just after the Priest, for whom one demotic

alone will do, provided he was of Leontis (see p. 16). Since the list was compressed
by the omission of one official, the officials after the third must have lacked patronymics;

in the scheme given, short names are called for. By the omission, as in 58 and 80, of
any name at all for the Undersecretary the other names could be lengthened.
55.

I.G., II2, 902. The letters are small, crude, and half are water-worn.

In I. G., II2,

where 13 lines are read, 6 of them do not begin with syllables, and the restoration
allows a variation between 64 and 70 letters to the line. As it stands, the document
contributes nothing except half a preamble. Careful study of the spacing in the first
13 lines shows that each of them began with a syllable.

In a (new) fourteenth line the

1 Rather than
parts of rzv iEQscaT]oV [7rwvtvvuov,because this restoration would force the Secretary to
have a name of some 36 letters.
8*
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principle of syllabification, thus upheld, confirmls the reading for the first time of the
name of the tribe honored. The spacing of the letters throughout is highly regular, the
maximum variation being between 63 and 65 full letters.
ATTALIS

182/1 B.C.
'Erti

TiatidvaxTarog

ifl

QiexovoQ
8 TS

['rraxidog
fQvicg

ca. 64
(?)

-----

mQvl]

- - fj -

-- - - - - - - ------yQeaTiuh v [v -- - - - - - HeofiaXltosg
r
- - -a-_
frrQvcCEarsjla'gxxb1;a[(a xvela'T& TIv Qoae3QC E'cpS
[x]cat el'oa(sT T?S;
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arTOi7
cov

[A]vaui6'vov
5

e7icv'

[.]iEVy

-]
_ _]

----- xal av^ll7Qde[otO'
06oev TWil 3jlUwt' ---Tqtxoo[V]acog
1]
o[tl reTQVTrhvei
TTarcaidoqV118Q TIoV OviCov (n
Tir
it;[EQ (ov durai]yyx]otoiv

Ovov T

)TEill6dt TETflov]
Te A76o'[[tw'L TCoLHQoffTraXT!oZtl XCl T?l
2rTQO
TZ)[v gnXXir(Tl]v T rtL
'
TO
V
)taia zaC
al - c- - eT]
I
ai
iSUJoglS 0[eol]g og 7rdc[Tq1ov Vf,iOVaC
T1ig
TZel
L4oridEtlt
'40jv[at
is8l
[Q4]l,ttdtL
zarT
Xa0
dyaOta vZxet0ed0]
7cd6e)og'
()Cwa(upoQL
6'uvov iqp' VytlCiat]
[xO]ai [r]'ijt 6i'lwt Tw ll[8]v dyaa 6 deXs[aatL tid yeyovorTa8v roTg iQeoiSo'g

10

[X]atl

acopjICt

r[[f]S

9ov[X]g

[r]atl[6dSog,

Tv aliaLy(ovu
ov
^xcet'
n QVTvCXEL TCXa;]
Ol
fEpCiS
vf
So^[ov
t
nacIxiov
irevTQvavelat
XaXGigXatl(pilOTryC)Wg,
atCxl
ven76El6]
[Ev
?
Lv avirol]
Ti fovXjsg
xac TOV65]Yov xCaITi V &x'Owv i7rCVTavCV
r& tpriflaara
6 tyov' e-raiveGai tOVbQ7QvrTdcEgI
TjtSg iT]
aoTC

zat'

[0]vualaCgc [C] av [&ra] fac[g]
Ta rI av[U]oy[i r[
[6]ijaav 6 xaOl
[ra] rr[ov oi Te v6'liot Xat
trQoaC
wX.]

The document is unique in the extent of its list of sacrifices. The chief question is
whether the list following xai TzoS
i'g oiog eoTg olg mtdrctOov v defines those words, or
supplements them with a list of unusual sacrifices; or
whether in fact the whole passage is to be taken strictly
and literally. From 6 one may judge that sacrifices
which certainly were "customary" might be offered by
the prytaneis and might then be enumerated after the
P
routine phrase just quoted. Two other reasons enforce
this interpretation for the present passage: the Phosphoros was later often included before the routine
l
phrase, never after it (p. 8); and the spacing accommodates the restoration in line 8, which 6 also supports.
56. Agora I 2145. Fragment of Hymettian marble,
of which the left edge is preserved, found on December 15,
1934, in House 637/2, in Section -.
Height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.09 m.; thickness, 0.175 m.
Height of letters, 0.005-0.006 m.
The lettering being of the first quarter of the
second century, the archon must be Dionysios II or III
(see the table in Hesperia, IV [1935], p. 78).

|

.

:
No. 56
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First quarter of the second century B.c.

ca. 61

vacat
N'zovlroSTovQ
------------vzTav.[ias
.-'t,vrEt yP[T' Edx -a - - -

'Etrl

Tiv

rQOQe[wv nEri6pVptV

T

i-

ET& -----

EYIICCE
-

-

-------

la

fel

tribp

-

----o
ovi-

numeral
_]

-----]
orw]
ftovoevv-i

--------a

avptQeddoqot vacat]
]
vacat
-Qdaaov Ei)[Tsv6 V7rs6 ol 7TQ ve?i Tg
og]
xat o0 d[elalot O
rTOV
zaivE1VaavrgSxal aespav,(boavasg /fiove
Ta]
&7rropalvovaiv ei

5
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zJov[vflov

vacat

[

[v

e'ovro

ilav,

vacat

g

6'0oev

XaVTv - --

lre flovZEl

OI vaiag

- - - - - - -----

Teov]

[X] P [at, XTx.]

57. Agora I 2967. Fragment
of Hymettian marble, with inscribed
faceonly preserved, found on May 10,
1935, on the Bouleuterion Plateia,
in a late pit beneath the foundation
for the colon nade of the Bouleuterion, in Section B.

Height, ca. 0.121 m.; width, ca.
0.146 m.; thickness, 0.045 m.
Height of letters, 0.006-0.008 m.
Attention should be called to the
peculiarity of formula in line 2, and
to the difficulty provided by line 7,
where the seeminogly plural form
will not make part of any demotic.
It is barely possible that the last
letter is A, not .
The lettering is good evidence
for the date.

'
..

.

T

W

:
No. 57

First quarterof the second century B.C.
___
[

-_. -

_-

ca.l -1]QVOV
n0e[

o
"aE]
oetov

AN[- - -

ca. 56
- ca.2----

-----4-ll----]

a aireaat]

Oa;ovO a [Tedav,otL dvay,edtpatl 6d. T'O pa
d iv,tlIA
TV y?apqta]
v T(tL Irevra)'IXLt' elS de]
[vE0a 1OV xaCa 7rQv]Trav,Eiav
.'[v aet8L atOl)'Ltxat asiaat
[,i>
dOa6Utv
rov
w1; Y8]
lO
dvarPayQI(p'Yv
t]7jg aTj[g%at[ rl TiV
z,t
Z-a (3ioX7j8L'
IelTOa
a
[vodusvov vdvaoltjI]
-]onEIE[[gnxaavov aztv]

'

5

.

-]xo[]
-]
X?[5]
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58. Agora I 1813. Two fragments of Hymettian marble. The toothed left side of A
is preserved; otherwise broken. B is broken on all sides. A was found on April 19,
1934, at 20/KO in late fill, 12 m. west of the Tholos, in Section B. B was found on
May 7, 1934, at 16/1B, in a Turkish pit in the floor of the Tholos in Section B.
(A) Height, 0.108 m.; width, 0.063 m.; thickness, 0.024 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.
(B) Height, 0.132 m.; width,
0.16 mI.; thickness, 0.029 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.

No. 58. Fragment A

I
FRAG.

No. 58. Fragment B

[ca.

24 -

a[.ct ?;i

oog

Aea [I- FRAG.

lov

B 5

I[-

Yzov[- -a-

&aOel
' nXeS, Ye5o'X%aLTe
f7ov,et

-

-ca--*]v ]

-v6-OL- -vt

- - - - - - - zaYiZ"v

[- - - - - - xal

-]FAIA[ -- - -a

'rcat,aat]

tEei roV46QOmt4v]

V cfl av rzg flovxis

V

- - -]

- - - - - -- - - -----]

ca-10_
xai [TOv yQxea].UIa[ra
2,g XCl ov dr aov
_ _]
T-gaS ,ovX
v?a [xa/ Tr6v]bCioycQap[z
aSl[ a xacl rOv xieQVzaEvxaBrvBeQeLt]

xid [rv xa'l T] v aot,XiTv[NEOXXivBEQetVXlp,V'
TO]
d6vayQ(pxat E TOr66
r. [cpalsa T]ov yQealtai[cra TOvxar&arevraviav BvaTeXstXOl;]
10

l
[VY x(ai
arl]uat

c
ev Iol [nrQvTaevtxi
T)V vxYvaQ(cpijv The
slE
mwo ]
fl
wel
tO
T
Tiv
gEi
ioLX?6l
[71tl
e?vov
[XgS tEel'ual]
yrv6
dvad^)tcia]

The formulae were evidently compressed (cf. 30, 37). Lines 9-11 give us the most
reliable restoration, with a line so short that (1) patronymics must have been omitted
for several of the officials; (2) uniquely, the Herald's title omits TrjgSov4gS xatl TOV6djov;
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(3) the Undersecretary cannot have been named; (4) the Flutist's name, as supplied,
makes the line 41/2 letters too long; (5) after his name the phrase xcx a eVpavat excaarov
arV(ov must have been omitted.
The occurrence of a ninth official in the midst of the list (line 5) is unique. The
of later decades (p. 19).
only candidate is the dvrt7yQa(pets
The date is certainly ante-169/8, because the Single Officer paid, and probably
ante-178/7, because the Talapg Tfjl Sovijg is not listed last, and no Berenikid Herald is
positively dated after 178/7.

59. Agora I 1712. Three fragments of Hymettian marble. Part of the smooth right
side of A is preserved; on B part of the toothed left side; on C part of the smooth
right side. Otherwise broken. A was found on April 18, 1934, at 19/KI' in late fill of
Section B. B was found on April 19, 1934, at 19/KA, in late fill of Section B. C was
found on March 28, 1934, at 12/KH in late fill of Section B. All about 10 m. west of
the Tholos.
(A) Height, 0.088
(B) Height, 0.093
(C) Height, 0.097
Height of letters,

m.; width, 0.069 m.; thickness, 0.024 m.
m.; width, 0.058 m.; thickness, 0.028 m.
m.; width, 0.073 m.; thickness, 0.022 m.
0.009 m.

No. 59
Soon before 178/7 n.c.

ca. 36

Opening lines of a first decree
[----[- - -

- -6-'-

vSon before
v178

- - - - -----------ltEv'

7
,.c

7t

-?]

at
diuOYrayy6ov]
ca.

Iov
o V
W3

FRAGMENT
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[6CvgoUov r ired rTzvEXXarJlvJLTiL fA4]Bc6 v
[Vt TLt HeoTartellia)tL retC'AerIL dtcLtl B] ovIai
0 ' * dya6]]t TiV
QEAO1 oOlSo tdrVo
[at xaXlTolg folS
[XtL kesoyXOalt iit dlUwl,

zt.]

Concluding lines of a decree
TdO
[-----------ToaE at 68
crcyQxp
17jpTt]
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FRAGMENT

B

1o

v

a[pta ro:

9v

r[Telt

Tov

yQOaqlyacta

vv]
v

Xarr&
TrQvvavTla

tilOlvet Xait oTvaatL iv

TtL

7rQvra]vxzc

FRAGMENT

v
'l]v v
dsi [d"e pv dvaryeaprYV
-jgS(TZr'S xai dvor
Tuil
r6
Iselhat
ditr
itOxirjaet
E6
iTOV
[0]e(r[tv
yEVO]FLvov
[dvcU{ci{.a]

C

The hand is the same as in 58, whence the date, but the spacing is different. The
letters are extremely regular. Their forms as well as their date suggest that the mason
was only just learning the use of serifs (" apices ").
The three fragments are undoubtedly part of the same document, but B and C may
come from the second decree.
60.

I.G., II2, 914.
HIPPOTIIONTIS

Soon before 178/7 B.c.

[- - - - - - - - - - -

-

v

x]a[

ea

TOv 9wvf0nvvov

Q9a']

xal Trv yQeayaTeaTig]

[autmov IKaiXov
Fa]aQyrjT[Lov

5

40

HIPTNa.

- - - - - - -ca- - - - - - -]
[#ovxigS xati Tovi 6] ^iLov ODavo[]
18 _ _ _ _ _
[-_. *5- xal 'oYv t]ZoyeapaAT [a ------[-2_ Xal TOV xe]vxa
TOiiV
[xaV
SjS flov?JS
d'jtlov Ecx)lv EV]
[tiUOVg

BeQEvl]xl67v

xatl

TOv a[ikrXj;v

v - '
NEOX?Xv

-]

[ 8i [dr6de 6O iprcPialia
&ayQaf)at
[-_a 4-,'2 BeQEVLtxl]' lve
[yeaCaztaTea TO]v Czaea eevra,v [e] Ilav [8v CT.l et tlhivsl]

gv rit]

[xatc a;Taat
0o

8

[Trj &vayea(pIv TfjS]
7tlrel
lLOLX'aetLnT]

[aTzjrS xaOlT)v] edvdOQeatvseOelaat T[6v
[yev6dtsvov dv]dXWcoUoa

Column
missing

[- ---- 2--

IHeTlQaies
xiSl
Krftao
15 BICY

except
12

trQveavOtx' eiS

-

veog

eQlTro[- - -]
20 M

[og

-

o20 MaVr[I....

Z6v]

-]

]

Column
missing
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The restoration of this fragment made with the assumption that the left edge is
preserved has led to violations of the rule of syllabification and to the assumption that

there was a margin before the first column. When these peculiarities attracted attention,
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and examination of the stone showed that the left edge is post-classical,

it also appeared

that one letter of a preceding column can be read in the " margin," as indicated in the
line numbered(for convenience) 12. To judge by measurements, there were three columns;
we have the central, and the restoration given in the text conforms exactly to the
measurements and to the principle of syllabification.
The name of the Priest is supplied, with precise conformity to spacing, from 64
(q. v.) of 178/7, where also he was not a member of the tribe honored. The qa^.iag cSg
fioviUl is certainly absent (p. 18). The Flutist, however, is not Kallikrates of Thorikos,
who appears first in 64. The dating is based on these two facts.
The Treasurer of the Boule is omitted, as in other inscriptions of the period down
to 178/7 B.C. (p. 18).

61. Agora I 838. Lower left corner of large stele of Hymettian marble, the back
rough-picked and much worn; the left side rough-picked, with a toothed chiselled band

ca. 0.075 m. wide along the front edge. At the bottom, the start of a tongue for setting
is preserved; above this the lower part of the stele is left rough for ca. 0.06 m.

Top

and right broken. Found on May 20, 1933, at 20/Mr, in a Byzantine wall in Section 0.
Height, 0.345 m.; width, 0.27 m.; width of face, 0.105 m.; thickness, 0.224 m.

Height of letters, 0.006 m.
KEKROPIS

ca. 180-160 B.C.

[---

[R4ac~Selg?]

[------]
;

Jwdoqeos
Merveris
5

-]

3 columns

-[---

of 10 items
each, and
1 column
of 9

-]

NLx[- - -]
15

(avo'aTQaCogS

.Zqarwv
[IQtL]ff'
q,vo
BaxZ

[]eo]ilO;

Missing:

[ ------]

Ei)[ev ---]
Nol [- --]
No[-----]
I[- - - -]

[A1]t'i'oe
Eo[-T-]
o10 AQltaoxQacrs

-

In an incised circle
t fiovlt
KaXkI,ev

20

E[-----]

Trace of an
incised circle

ov H4rjve

a

Vacat to base
of stele

Missing:
4 citations
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The incised guiding lines plainly indicate the design: a column of names above eacli
citation. There should be 6 citations, all in one row, or part in a second row. That all
six were in one row is proved by the unusual thickness of the stele, which is appropriate
for a stele at least six times as wide as the preserved column-citation. Since Kekropis
had at this time 9 demes, the list of
59 items was drawn up in columns of
10 each, except the last, which had 9.1
.
.
_.
The panel for the large deme Aixone
:
undoubtedly extended through thlesecond
column; hence Aixone had 11 (+ ?) representatives. The 7 prytaneis in lines 2-8
must be of either Melite, Xypete, or
;
Halai. The preference for Halai is based
-l
on the identifications of two names.'2
i':
The date is suggested by the second of
these, and by the style of the lettering.
Line 3: cf. P.A., 4602, 4603, and
4604, possible relatives of the fifth,
fourth, and first centuries.

"-

Line 4: P.A., 9918, Mevsxtig A[i'ao arlevt:, yeaqtlarsebg&dyoav6roz)v
X]eCvo,S
9r
ZaceVixov ieXovrog (159/8-147/6 B.c.).
Line 15: The names Ei)RevldiS(P.A.,
5882) and E',6VOS (P.A., 5891) are both
known in Aixone.
A descendant, Ntxofiov?og KaXote'rov .'e,rvm,g was ephebe
in 107/6 (I.G., 112, 1011, line 105).
Lines 22-24:

No. 61

The citation preserved should from its position be that of the Priest: if so, it is
notable that he was not of Kekropis (p. 16).
62. Agora I 1561. Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found on
March 14, 1934, at 10/11,in a late wall, 2 m. north of the Tholos in Section B.
Height, 0.242 m.; width, 0.135 m.; thickness, 0.075 m.
Height of letters, 0.004 m.
It is possible that only 7 officials were praised: in that case, there would be 4 columns of 12 each,
plus one of 11. The thickness favors the scheme given above.
2 There is no
possible identification in Xypete. Melite had 7 representatives earlier, and Straton is
a name known in that deme; hence it is the second choice.
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Early second century B.C.

-]?
-]v~.oS
?~f~""a~?~i~i

;s1|1.:.

vacat
0.03 m.
K fovxi
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AelarzrtLov

of prytaneis, which is represented by five letters. The
small lettering, and the blank beneath, indicate that
a single row of five or six citations extended across
the stele. The preserved citation cannot have been
either the first or the last in this row.

No. 62

63. Agora I 907. Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble, broken away on all sides.
Found on June 1, 1933, at 28/10 in Section H.
Height, 0.075 m.; width, 0.07 m.; thickness, 0.05 m.
Height of letters, 0.007 m.

LEONTIS

Early second century

B.C.

[', and n os] must
"-"--]elie|g[- -]
[C[' i lt] MtO V[(T
]L]
o
5

t

in

"11i

[-~- ]g q)al[- -]
a
[_ ._4
_]S vacat

No. 63
The wide spacing in line 3 must indicate a demotic. This being so, the list is not
arranged as if for ephebes, and it must be taken as being probably a list of prytaneis.
The style fixes the date.
In this period patronymics are given only to distinguish homonymous
n. 1), and apparently we must admit one such in line 4.
29,
(p.

demesmen
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64. Agora I 1025. Photograph, p. 5. Stele of Hymettian marble, with the upper
left akroterion broken away; broken also at the lower left corner, but here there is a
small joining fragment with a few letters. Found on June 26, 1933. For the place of
finding see Hesperia, IV (1935), p. 475.
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Height of stele, 1.285 m.; width near bottom where it is widest, 0.61 m.; thickness
near bottom, 0.145 m.
Height of letters, 0.005-0.006 m.
HPP
NTI
HIPPOTHONTIS

178/7 B.C.

a. 72
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This inscription, dated, normal in structure, and almost perfectly preserved, forms a
useful fixed point (p. 4). The lettering is by the hand of 75, and the peculiarities in
spelling introduced by the mason are discussed under that number.
The Archon Philon was known already. His date is so well established by Delphian
evidence, and so generally accepted, that we need not hesitate to place the inscription
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in 178/7 B.C.; Dinsmoor's exposition is clear and final.' Philon's secretary, on the other
hand, is new to us. The demotic HIordxlog shows that he was of Leontis (IV), which
according to Ferguson's scheme2 did in fact furnish the secretary in 178/7. Dinsmoor's
scheme, which called for an Archon from Tribe V in this year, is thus proved for the
second time to be wrong. In fact it is difficult not to regard the cycles for the period
in question, 200-158/7 B.C., as finally established. This conclusion was first enforced by
the inscription of the year of Eunikos (Meritt, Hesperia, III [1934], no. 18, p. 20; cf. also
Hesperia, V [1936], no. 17), and is confirmed again in an inscription of 196/5 (Hesperia, V
[1936], no. 15).
It was unknown hitherto that the predecessor of Philon was a Menedemos. A Delian

dedication has the name of an archon Menedemos who must be dated after 106/5

B.C.3

There were therefore two archons of this name; to the period of one of them must be
assigned the papyrus Herculaneum 1780, an elaborate, fragmentary, and largely illegible
account of the Garden, which mentions an archon Menedemos near its present end.
Cronert assigned the document to the period ca. 210-180 B.c.4 His clue was merely a
name, and when the Delian dedication appeared, scholars disregarded Cronert's reasoning
and gave the papyrus the later date. The discovery of an earlier Menedemos opens
wide the possibility that Cronert was right.5
Since it was felt necessary to distinguish the Philon who dates the present text from
a predecessor, we must consider dating a new archon Philon within the generation which
preceded 178/7 B.C. We have seen (p. 107, n. 1) that the name can be supplied, as Kolbe
suggested, in 49; the supposition of a third Philon is unobjectionable, since the name
was very common. Kolbe's daring suggestion may well have been correct. Several years
are available for this, and perhaps for yet a third, Philon.6
For calendar equations we have
I
II

Pryt. IV, 30 = Pyanopsion 22 (backward count)
=Pyanopsion 29 (forward count)
=
Maimakterion 6
Pryt. V, 10

Archons, pp. 256-257, with references.
Athenian Tribal Cycles (1932).
3 Dinsmoor, Archons, pp. 289-290.
4 W.
Cronert, Kolotes und Menedenlos(Studien zur Paldographie und Papyruskunde, ed. C. Wessely),
pp. 81-87, 181.
5 It seems clear that
any study of the question should be preceded by painstaking scrutiny of the
papyrus. Cronert admits (op. cit., p. 181) that his reading of the name of an archon otherwise unknown
2

needs to be checked: [lE' 'l]aoxQeovs

.[4ovro1],

in a context where a date might occur.

If the reading

is correct, then we must consider moving Isokrates also back
again from his present date ca. 94/3 (cf.
Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 289). The name might be supplied in the difficult I.G., II2, 934/5 (archon's name,

in genitive,
6

- - - - Tov;), which is currently assigned to
189/8

B.c.

At this writing they are 208/7, 205/4, 202/1-197/6, 195/4,
194/3, 190/89, 184/3, 180/79 (of which the
latter two are improbable in view of possible confusions).

PRYTANEIS1
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From these it appears that the interval between the two decrees was at least ten
days; hence the forward count in I is excluded. The interval (Pyan. 22 to Mai. 6) must
have been at least 14 days. This means that Pryt. IV was of at least 34 days. Since

in an intercalary year the prytanies should have averaged 32 days each, it must be
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assumed that the year was intercalary, and that at least one prytany had as many as
34 days. But the disposition of the early months and prytanies of the year leaves
problems that are still unsolved and in need further of study.
Lines 1 and 27: the archon Menedemos is probably the mint magistrate, P.A., 9889.
Line 3: two daughters of Herakleides of the Kerameikos: P.A., 6438 and 10430.

Lines 17-19, 34, 44: Oso'dorog%xKoiXrgwas elected member of a committee of three
gat'i n'v amne6v (P.A., 6795).1 It was presumably his grandfather, 09e[0o0oTog
O&koO'TdO]v
Ex IKoixjr (as we should read in line 8 of I. G., 112, 838) who served as chairman of the
proedroi in 226/5.
Line 30: the spokesman is listed in a low position in the register (line 83). See p. 19.
He appears again, as spokesman of 73.
Lines 36, 108-109: the Priest Oedauaog KaXa)Iov IFaeji'vloS, whose tribal membership
has been discussed above (p. 15), belongs to a family of which five generations are known.2

ca. 273

&edo61Ur7Og
(I)

240
Soon before
178/7

of l. G.,J12, 784: therestoration
(1) P[aey'ricos], spokesman
of the demotieby Gikonomos('1E. :An-, 1911, p. 224) is fully confirmed.
[OedaLtrrrog
(11) KaAiiov (1) F] aeo.yzr4os], Priest of the Eponymos(60). The same

178/7

is 19edalurog (I1) KaAAiov(1) PaLo 'rntog, Priest of the Eponymos in the present

(1)
Ka.a2Ziag

Faoi rriog, knownmerelyas the fatherof

oaaibrnov

Early second inscription.
&QdaLr;tos
century
(Ii) KaAA[1]a (1) ['A]Onva[tog], the same, was made a proxenos(?) of a
Cretancity, l. G., II2, 1130, lines 2, 11.
ca. 178/7

KaA2iag (II) 9Qaai7urTov(11) Alyeiftog q9vA2S,vL inag r6'v dyJn'a rJiv HavaOvaiakov
darofld,rn,I. G., 112, 2314, line 37 (P.A., 7835).

ca. 156

KaU2iag (IL) 19eaic7urov(11) Pap rnzog, the same, Vrtird 1e,' in Delos (Roussel,
D. C.A., p. 136).

ca. 153/2

,odaianno[g](III) KaAtiov (I) Alyet6og qqv2iRg,vadcaag v'v dy6:va rCavEOceicovgv
i. a., 112, 958, line 70 (P.A., 7295).
zv,EsI6tai ta'aXaifat r4S jdnQns
42giat,

124/3

The same, Agoranomosin Delos (Roissel, D. C.A., p. 183: N.P.A., p. 99).

The inscription, 1. G., 112, 1707, has always been dated ca. 250 200 by its style, but the lettering
belongs rather ca. 217/6 180. Hence Tciyoxedrq5 o9oxeolo (line 7) is identical with, not an ancestor of,
Tqtox,o~drn; Ttuoxeaftov &oet'xto;, brtyEl-qyt' of the 7coy,7c in 186/5 (I. 0., IL1, 896, line 48).
2
The first prominent member occurs in an inscription published after N.P.A., and the genealogy
has not befor-e been compiled. Roussel suggests connecting the grave monument I G., II, 5, 1967 D, with
this family (B. C.H., XXXII [1908], p. 344: N.P.A., p. 103).

124
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Lines 37, 114-115: the Undersecretary is known from I.G., II2, 2332, lines 128-130,
as having made a contribution in 183/2 B.C. on behalf of himself, his wife, and his son

Diphilos (P.A., 3540, 4488; cf. also 10020, 10021, grave monuments of MEVearaTzog
zrjuoxQdhovXoAaQysev and his daughter).

Lines 39, 122-124: KaIALtcrcoW
g ovrog Ai4W/iov;S,himself hitherto unknown, was the
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son of one of the leading statesmen of Athens and a member of one of the most prominent

houses of the period. For the stemma of the family, see P.A., 8445; for Leon the father,
P.A., 9108 and N.P.A., p. 117. The name Kallippos occurs in another famous family of
Aixone (P.A., 14825 has the stemma; add N.P.A., p. 106). The occurrence of the name
in Leon's family suggests that the two houses were allied earlier by marriage. It is
notable that Kallippos, presumably at the beginning of his career, did not scorn to be

Treasurer of the Boule.
Line 45: a grandson is known from I.G., II2, 2452, line 12, HaptQcovogE[ilp]oiQov gx
[K]oilrs.

Line 50: a possible ancestor is P.A., 8633.
Line 51: a possible ancestor is P.A., 7226.
Line 52: a possible ancestor is P.A., 13765.
Line 53: a possible ancestor is P.A., 6031.
Line 56: possible relatives are P.A., 3894, 3895.
Line 59: the same man was probably elected
til iF)vrpv)raxivrzv
Delos in the archonship of Archon, 147/6 B.C. (P.A., 10866).

tefVo

Xotircwaovin

Line 63: a possible grandson, EiO6VxQTroQ
O(Eeatrlov
4'XEQdovIaog, was ephebe in 123/2
(P.A., 5618; N.P.A., p. 77).

Line 66: the name Aeovtrou'rfigis otherwise known in Athens only from a mint
magistrate of 186-146.
Line 69: a descendant is probably 'ltaroxi?g 5AxEeQovalog,
in 105/4
Vr:ij;ql EfipjBwv
(P.A., 1860).
Line 73: possibly related to P.A., 6679, who was prominent in the preceding generation.

Line 75: a prominent family which had this name is P.A., 6802, etc.
Line 80: possible ancestors: P.A., 13419, 13420.
Line 83: See under line 30.
Line 87: a possible descendant was ephebe in 101/0 (P.A., 15262).
Line 91: the name Tlovzowv
is new in Athens.
Line 99: the name Al4tivrig KJtowvog AeoQrgiS appears in a list of ElnuEjrita
ca. 130-128 (I.G., II2, 1939, line 9: P.A., 346).

of
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Agora I 1057. Fragment of a stele of Hymettian marble, with the upper left
corner, including part of the pedimental top, preserved. Side worked with tooth chisel;
back rough-picked. Found on November 23, 1933; for place of discovery see Hesperia,
IV (1935), p. 474.
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65.

Height, 0.25 m.; width, 0.108 m.; thickness of pediment, 0.131 m.; thickness of inscribed part, 0.102 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.
177/6 B.c.

5

65-68
T
'ETi 2tffeva(l[tffov ISXoVrOSEti l.s
itog - -g
- - --]
revavelag
- - -t
-v-VogS
[jyQallTaEV,
cS
X;lvet
TQv]
7
----------Tvsarvlas' [xxlrtala
----p----- QoQsoJwv rEfIl
Xatl]
v
uavt,rQoeSQ[ol vacat 'o0ev r,&ot rlota vacat - - - - - - - - - - - Q ]
TWVOvTL6JV
WV6vov Ta QOT)V?XX' ]
dtOayy^Xo[vafiv ol rraveucivc, rr - ---1r - OVvtQ

alt(v l)L T.[e 14dttlVwvt*ct IIoauTar7iwoL,xTa.]
The letters are by the same hand as I.G., II2, 904, archon Hippakos, of 176/5. The
archon and secretary, neither of whom has hitherto been known, must have served in
a year when Ptolemais (V) provided the secretary. The very year before Hippakos is
eligible, whereas we must ascend to 201/0 (latter part) or descend to ca. 153/2 in order
to find room elsewhere for a secretary from Phlya. The stele and text probably
resembled 64.
Only three Athenians are known to have been named
Speusippos: one mentioned by Andokides (P.A., 12845);
the philosopher, Plato's nephew, of Myrrhinous (P.A., 12847);
and a Speusippos of Azene, on whose behalf his brother
Alexion contributed in 183/2 B.C. (LG., II2, 2332, line 15:
P.A., 12846). The archon Speusippos was probably the
Azenian, or an elder, homonymous relative.

66. I.G., 1I2, 919. Soon after 178/7 B.C. OINETS. The
stone has suffered since Sundwall read it; not all he saw
can now be made out. The style should keep the date as
early as payment by the Treasurer of Military Funds will
allow; i.e., soon after 178/7 B.C.

In the register, only abbreviated patronymics were given
when necessary.
Thus we have in line 10 OsEdorog A[-.
There were probably four columns of 15-16 items each
(63 in all). We have the third, and a bit of the second,

:

f

No. 65
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since lines 5-6 are Acharneis, and that deme had over 20 representatives.
Line "20"
stone is difficult-to
be blank, giving 15 lines in the preserved column.
appears-the
Bits of strokes in lines 25 and 26 may belong to a citation.
67. 1 G., II2, 920. Soon after 178/7 B.c. ERECIITHEIS.
The stone is broken on both
sides. In the text, as drawn up by' Koehler, we have a first decree, and one citation
following it: the person named must have been either the Treasurer (cited on the left)
or the Secretary (cited on the right). Between should be the crown given the prytaneis
by the Demos. Actually, two letters of this central citation are preserved. Hence between
the first and the (lost) second decree, we have:
[E, fcvnfl
[name and

[6 6,11]gQ
[Trovg r,v]

demotic of

[zdrVEg]

#014t
'O[] Oayo' [av]

4aine [rea]

Treasurer]
The text should be re-arranged accordingly, with the bulk of the. words shifted to the
left of the citation of the secretary. Restorations are not affected. Line 1 is probably
-]xa[ti el e4-Itidt rte Bovialai, xTX.]. Line 2 is correctly restored: the preserved letters
are ONHN. In line 6 the adverb was [TplorTylcos]. Since the secretary was of Lamptrai,
the prytany honored was of Erechtheis (restore in line 8). The style might seem earlier,
ca. 200 B.C. in fact, but payment by the Treasurer of Military Funds probably imposes
a date after 178/7 B.C. (p. 12).
68.

I.G.,

II 2, 921 (lost).

-

h */

Ante-

169/8 B.C. ATTALIS. In line 1 Pittakys

read AnANTA. The arrangement was
peculiar, since after the (preserved)

'

,

f

...

treasurer, the prytaneis, the secreofficial the Priest(?);
theirdand a
tary,
cf. 84. The latter is not a member..
of the prytanizing tribe; this by itself :"''~ ...

suggests a date ca. 178/7 (p. 16).
Lines 8-9 should be shortened by

,e &oiaet
substituting 6v 9-, wie
&,v Tatia,v TWY, awear1wrixwr'.
gives a date .ante-169/8.

for

This

69. Agora I 656. Upper left corner
of a pediment-topped stele of Pentelic
marble, with the back rough-picked,
the left side somewhat smoother, and

?
.

..'.
",~.
''
.I
..'' /
...'...

:

'

.:'.:
":",
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the surface at the left side rather flaky. Found April 5, 1933; for the place of finding,
see Hesperia, IV (1935), p. 474.
Height, ca. 0.265 m.; width, ca. 0.25 m.; thickness, ca. 0.135 m.
Height of letters, 0.005 m. to 0.006 m.
The patronymic of
and not Bti[r:]ov, as
It is notable that
were honored by the

the secretary is shown to be Btlotreov, as was formerly believed,
lately.
already on the eighteenth day of the prytany, the councillors
Demos. No others are known to have been honored quite so

early (p. 7).
175/4

KEKROPIS

B.C.

['EE'f] 2wvixov

enrl zj
'eXov,rog

KexQolrr [o

ca. 55
-

a-.

1t IHavaCa]
- tQTavslag
- _ca- 22_-_ ___ __ _]

- - - - --

[via]g; BLorFTov IHeQlnol7Mg 7Q(apIUOdrE[V
r i Qvrelag'
[xxriala
tS
[dy]o'st xat dexOTreL
[ipJ] (t)Lev
o

[d]6tot ,

A-rToi,ldg

'Eat7Xuj ov

4yyj[e)fev

; 'O1vTOQOSKv[6aOivate
OvOaa(OQO

,'u'sleiela'

TzcVOtqos6qtov e:e]
L eV -'o0ev TitL]
GUVI7tqdEQO
XCat

vQ7 JV
&ivSrayye2ovaiv]
eOvov n mtQOrTJV kzXrjtL]

deve

v
a
v()v Ova
rQVTavESeig
Tg KExKotriogS Vl[reC)ecO
elt
xat TEl]
e
t
at
vr
t
w
&v
T
oiltow
TEI Bovcalat
XCl
TZ Ilqoa(s[aTrQlwt
4Eil'p
v
t xai rolToiS UtoigS [og o[lOS Otdiov v dyaoelTV,XEL de6XOat T)Lt]
[O]WoapdO(p
[6]i] lt
rl
yev dyaaO& e'dXe[aOat r yEyovoora I TOlS t6eQot olg EOvov Ep' ti]

o

o1

Xwv at yv7'altxcv]
xa r
j[g rT flovxrg xat T:OVryOV Xal
Te
EuOvraav
o
E
rg
Ovlafig
t&rdaag
Tag
xaO0,xoviag ev]
rqvrdavs[igS
[EetL6ijr]
C Ti avZXo]
[Trl CQVTr]avelatzac,l [g xatl plXOTlItoW, lTE6tEXO?affav de xat
aCwrWolatli
[Yylela]t xa

[yrjs Tris

70.

T.E #o]vXl[,j

xa

TOV dIUov,

XT,;.]

Agora I 2913. Seven broken pieces of Hymettian marble. Fragment D and

another tiny uninscribed bit were not photographed. The larger part of Fragment A is
in places badly discolored by burning. Some smaller pieces fit directly on to a discolored
face of the other. Found on May 23 and 24, 1935, at 54/NH, under a Late Roman wall,
in wall trench of the Odeion, in Section '. Fragment A is broken on all sides and on
the back. B and C preserve the left edge. D and G are from the sides. G is not
inscribed.
(A) Height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.22 m.; thickness, 0.082 m.
Height of letters, 0.005 to 0.006 m.
PTOLEMAIS?or ANTIOCHIS?
18211-170/69 (nearer the latter) B.c.
FRAG.

[Tovi 6F(Y]OV, EatLCu16l
[ej?aat
A

[Mtg xcKa pLt]OZl(ttIg'
[traL]veclaat TOvTcIaaFv

dL

dya6[de

.[

ca. 43
xatl Tr(dv iXwv

di&vrwovxa]

ddOXOaCLTel fov)6Tl
TVZXE6L
ca. 2(;

]
]
9*
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aIr&v O.a[Xov

[xat a]rec,avi}aat
5
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10

s.faq*vwrclb7talvEat EI ]

rov yQasaCZtcsa Arox[- -----O
ea OV ECth)vV[,tov _
[..] tv xt
[...] .~tlaxl6r,v xaOl rv yQCX,1
[tZaT[ra

-ca. 22

[xal]

-

_

]

a 19-] _

- -

Tjg flovzrjg xat Tov]
[6lp]ov ilwo)va ilxCOWVOQ
E,GVQlf[frvxa l'6v v7CoyQatlparda]
[. ..5. .]axov QIAeLfoxQarov
AcpLdv [rov xal Zdv,XQvxa T1t flov]
Xal
T]ov SiJuov Evixarv EvxK'[ov; BeQEsvtxIJvxatl r6v]
[Xg
KaatQatx
Q[aov OoQtixtov Xal TOvTa]
[aXarjTzvKaX],xqdrrv
xaf aOTSpqa]
ca. 1[Nt?]xo[flSovijS .?. a]TQCaroV
v ai[] oa4]
ov [aTeqpcvwtl d'Qxayqdiate'6 rro8]
[vY atlExCtOaTov

[tldav'I

[6
15
FRAG.

B

20
FRAG.

C

cC0r6vyQa] ttLaZ [Ea T6v xarce&tQvravelasvBv a(rz]
prPtLpra

[leIt XtOlveltXa aUTaa], gv [(&Lt rCQVTvratxCt,
Xl^.]
FRAG.

[0()]tloxQd[TrS]
B
[Q3]?oqpa0[-

1

E
E

'Hytox [oS]
Nl'xaeX[os]
[. . .]u[-

KA
A

FRAG.

F

'\| v

AHX
vv
v

FRAG.
D

i1

A

The officials praised were either of Ptolemais or Antiochis, if we may judge from
the demotic of the Priest (line 7), a doubtful criterion (p. 15).
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The name of the Treasurer of the Boule (line 12) might be [EUa]rQoarog,
for instance,
or merely [2]eQrzog.

The Secretary of the Boule and the Demos, ( DiXwo'itwvog EvoivQelSg,appears in
I.G., II2, 2332, line 211, where we read that on behalf of Philon (no patronymic given)
a certain

of Eupyridai

eQLtxig T4reaIvr[Tr]v[oQ] made a contribution.

Philon was
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presumably a minor at that time, 183/2 B.C. Our inscription probably dates from his
akme in the 170's (P.A., 14840), not in or after 169/8, when Philokles of Trinemeia
was Herald.
appears in a votive tablet of the first half of the
fourth century (N.P.A., p. 29). A possible grandson of the latter is [.... . ....'A ea]Qox^Qrov 4qpvalbog, chairman of the proedroi in 307/6 B.C. (Hesperia, III [1934], p. 5, no. 6,
Line 9: an

QIaTo
'rrxeSa gzqpzivalOg

lines 6-7).
71. I.G., II2, 910 (Fragment A) plus Agora I 600 (Fragment B: two joined pieces).
The stele is of Hymettian marble; the pieces do not join, but the hand is the same, the
spacing (vertically, 0.009 m. to a line) is identical, the thickness is equal, and the width
is 0.02 m. greater in the Agora piece, as would be proper in a tapering stele. Fragment B
was found on March 23, 1933; for the place of discovery see Hesperia, IV (1935), p. 475.
(B) Height preserved, 0.73 m.; width at bottom, 0.472 m.; width at top, 0.445 m.;

thickness, 0.11 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.
ANTIOCHIS

169/8 B.C.
FRAGMENT

A

5

44-47

8 [8] 6trgS r[Qvra]
vv[voVV]
OlvEtSo0
ji
veiag,
IEQo,'vIIogBojOov IKlrjati'g syQ(Ycparevsv Fraltt [,vog]
vraeu lag vv]
1]T1z8l pleT slEaXda dvreZkQac
[t
[xatC elXoae]
Tu[g
Twv
8t
-- -]
exxXfala
HIelQalt
[p6Wv
ripcE'
['EJI7r E6vvixov ieXovrrog e2nl T'g

c'EeAi[ov I4]7r[o](wvutLEi
BevoxQ(Trgs

$EvoxQa'rov

xca' ooVfr[QoS Eo
SV
8ebrevv
'Evoa[lvot

n
`dov
6
TiWL1
8dcoLw]
c
Q
ip
&asyyA]
(Xr'e

xovaIv otl rQvrdLVY
(v E'vov]
g Tig 4'r[ItoXlog VTEQTCiV Ovaut&lv

10

t
ra 7r.o 't:v E,XAxl?aitoV zr[ct At6roco,XVt
T(HIQOC
aTVaQiwtxatl T]
se
xax
d
rew
xa;
'AQTI&L
Bov'al[at
ToLg itXotg 08sol o[g]
Icoaxpo'cot
trTlov
6e668Olat
TCtL 1j,UWi, ra P8?vaya0a d6]
cYa0[e8 TvLXEL
Jv'
xEa[0]at

T&

[yeyovdOTa8v

t[at TtJ]g[S
T[

ovj

otgSleQOlg olS E'vov

q,o'Vyielat xaC awri]

---]

Supply end of Decree I, wreaths, and beginning
of Decree II, as in 64.
FRAGMENtT

B
15

[- _cn 11 _ - 8]x K[ridov esisev' iEtlbt otl 7rQVTaVLEI
TgS IvToxl6o;]
[xa oLt clatlTot]
c7atlV[eo'aavTs xacl eT8spavUacvffvgcitrocalvov]
[aovtrl
j]Vllov{ie 6v, atu[ioav 8vei'lovro i EtavTrWv
XaciQt7rnov 54pU]
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wdag
[wpLtwo07]rjEov agS Te Ov[claSTgEVXCYaI
[. na4- 46]
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- - - - --

at xaOjKov v tI[ilt 7YrQVTaVctl
VeTi

- - - -]

e TrgjSouovXi-gxa'l roV]

[6di1ov,] itipejlulXaat 6i x[al T-V &i?oYv6&rrtvtv xaCOg xal]
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[T] aOV[]

KartxeQdWrv
OoQ[Kl OV]

[]j 'ctaQov,]
110o[Ey 1MVo]tlY
OVT [Tgs]
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Minor differences between the text above and that of I. G., II2, 910 need not be
specified. Certain stubborn peculiarities in the text call for brief comment. In line 1
after the name of the prytany I find no clear trace of any letter, and for at least two

spaces there is no erasure. The spaces apparently blank occupy in all 0.005 m. less than
[1B]66dps, so that apparently a blank was left for the numeral to be inserted, and it did

not fill the space. In lines 16-17, an irregularity must be the explanation of the gap.-
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The mason wrote 2TEOANAI5AI in line 26, EN for EN in line 28, EA for .2

in line 80.

Line 34: The same man, or a relative, appears on a columella: EO9dhLxog
Evlxnov
'A.rpilzTQOrEv (I.G., IV, 2, 1839b).

Line 39: The Priest is listed immediately after the Secretary. It is notable that the
Priest is also a prytanis (p. 16). For his father, perhaps, or his son, see the grave
monument I.G., II, 2429, 4vttySvrSgA4vrtxSovg HIaxjaivsg.
Line 42: Two Palleneans named Sosibios, apparently of different families, contributed
in 183/2 (I.G., II2, 2332, lines 62, 134).
Line 50: An uncle, or perhaps the father, was thesmothetes of 183/2: '0Oocags Ivapvavtog (I. G., II2, 2332, line 125).
Line 53:
?6vxoS 'A4vsQovixovIvapkvurogS was an ephebe in 119/8 B.C. (I.G., II2,

1008, line 93).
Line 56: Ti?(pdYv7r[g 4]7cfrexijev, leQo7roLjaaS T& 'A1j0vala in 157/6 (I. G., II2, 1937,

line 7) is probably the same man.
Line 58: Jrnl&reQogOihadsov 4Acwn;sxO6v,kosmetes of 105/4 and mint magistrate (P.A.,

3377), may have been a grandson.
Lines 63, 67: The presence of two Timons in Alopeke is noteworthy; see also under
line 42. No patronymics whatever appear in the present register.
Line 64: Various possible relatives are collected under P.A., 6236: one is Prytany

Secretary of 226/5.
Line 81: 'q4etu[- -]

si^aXt'dS, who proposed a decree in or before 168/7 (1.G., II2,

945, lines 5-6), may be the same man.

Line 82: The letters are clear: is H6rviaosga name new to Greek, or a more radical

error than we have in line 80? See also line 91.
Line 91: Here the first letter is uncertain and the third might of course be lambda.
The register of pry taneis is to be completed as indicated: we have all the demotics.
The absence of Atene now substantiates the theory recently advanced that Atene was

not subdivided (Hesperia, III [1934], p. 180).
72.

Agora I 3054. Upper part of an inscribed stele of Hymettian marble, broken

off diagonally at the bottom, found on June 24, 1935, in a modern fill in Section N'.
Height, 0.87 m.; width of pediment, 0.62 m.; width at first line, 0.57 m.; thickness, 0.16 m.

Height of letters, 0.007-0.009 m.

No. 72
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167/6?

ca. 45

'Emt NtKoaevouv ieQXovTo E'ir' ij Olvse'"og ^'xzrgtvratvEtl
- - --a 2- - _ - - - -]o? EYQidrem
- -_ca.[a

jtov

[tprplffaLTaX IToLtEisYeoog6evreQa? teiE' EixaSjag], ev:'TQat xat El
[KXoTer T,i; :rQvraT.e[a'

5

[

----------

xze.al iarSv ritl
ca. 31 _____-

TCoV
ZQoeYOeC
EOeTCwLro]

---

?eir
E

-] XCIt V,UftQOedQOt'

W
) [-E-r-Y- - - -V-s.Q
- - - -]
3v
T)L j
taCyyba'iXOoLv o[']]]
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Ta&rQ]&(rCiv)EKXAUlrja
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rfg Ovseidog tzeQ
rTQmvT.[etsg
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l'
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trd
Bovtai
TiL r[e 4nt]
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Lt
AQrE4Li]
ITQoTarCroi't
d[4l]w[vt
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[[oev
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rTlwt ROt Tr fe'r dyaO&6XEauOaTa&Y]Eyoro'dZ[a]
6ylElal xat aowela t rrTg ]E, fiovXfrg [xai]
[iv] rotg i8Q,oTo?[lSiOvovE v'
^Otto'cot
[a]i xat [TreTl

[To]V
13rlov

15

Sv avrotg 7rqo] eraTrov
~a5rroierwv
X[ai TCV aAov
c
TOv
[o0 T]s vOt0iL [xac TX&
rS'lov, EraivEaat] rTOg
iprrpl6f.tara
OQtvra
[vitg T]7g Olv[E't6og Xtat aT8eTavo(Cat aCog
TOVXe(UovL a]CEfai'Lo
l
orf;
XEXETSg rQ86S oVg Oeov;xao zlaptlor]
lar
[eviaefasl
T)V
Ar
oTv
6v
xatl
[Tri elg
drjov
faov;iv
dvayea
40valw]v'
QvU]ZTael[avC]
[VpaL Ter'66E TO fpl(paua TOVyCaLiacTexaTrv zxaa
v
Wi
xat
T
E
[ev aTrX8iLJlOiVEL
Etlg (de
7rQVTaVIXTLt'
] dvayQ[a]
offrjaal

[Pav 7al

20

Tjtv itOlirutvTvj g acrXrS QofteoaL TOV TaClav]

T(COpoTQCCIrz

[rtX(ov TO 76PyvoYsovdvdaicXOa]

The citations are obliterated.
Traces of some four lines of
the second decree are illegible.
On the somewhat uncertain date of Nikosthenes the new decree throws no light. The
lettering fits the period, and the year can be restored as ordinary, though with a slight
preference for a numeral which gives the forward count.
The erasure of line 6 was probably made in order to include some phrase omitted
by error.
73. Hesperia, III (1934), p. 21, no. 19. 166/5 B.C. AIANTIS. The stone was found as
a cover slab of the great drain in front of the Metroon (see Ilesperia, IV [1935], p. 475).
The first decree and the citations of the treasurer, prytaneis, and secretary, are altogether
broken away; that the stele originally bore more text is proved by the amount of uninscribed stone above the preserved decree. The spacing of the letters is none too
regular, but it seems certain that the name of the tribe in prytany (line 1) was of the
shortest, probably Olvedog. Stamires (letter to Meritt) corrects the reading fBovlit to
IlQofiovl} in line 3. The name of the spokesman, line 5, should be read as QoTeoxK[I
x]_kovs Ov,uzad6.s, who proposed the second decree of 64. In line 8, in place of o'
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xal rdv yQap,iyaTa, read the name
7TQVTavsltg

ca-

- Ta

. aQ. -- Osa OaZor a.

The

Secretary's name, in line 13, had in all some 26 letters. For the Priest, Meritt's suggestion
(P.A., 566) is reasonable, but the space excludes any demotic,
AXe,[ovraMaQcaOcrlvov
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since the title of the Secretary of the Boule and Demos is never abbreviated in the body
of the decree (p. 16). The Flutist, line 17, was Kartxloa'Trjv
(p. 18).
96OQel'OV
The mu at the beginning of line 5 belongs (in brackets) at the end of line 4; so also
the nu at the beginning of line 21 should be restored at the end of line 20, where the

marble is chipped. Hence the principle of ending lines with syllables was not violated.
In line 24 the third preserved letter is delta, not mu.
The register contained four columns of eleven items each, and a fifth of ten; the
total, 54, correctly permits the appearance of the four demotics Phalereis (which came
first owing to the Treasurer), Marathonioi, Trikorusioi, and finally, as the names show,

Rhamnousioi. Since the demotic was probably not the last entry in column III, there
were at least 22 Rhamnousioi. Of these, Meritt has identified two; MErv)Xog(line 37) is
a name known in only one other deme. Four identifications may be added.
Line 29: read 'Podtsi:crog; a possible grandson, 'Pd^TrcogQ Pai,vovaioog appears in
103/2 B.c. in a list of Sabaziastai (I.G., II2, 1335, line 54; P.A., 12535).

Line 30: a son, 4oqiaTcovitLXoe?vldov'PaliVO1VtlOg, is known from the list of epimeletai,
I.G., II2, 1939, line 56, dated ca. 130 B.C. (P.A., 2175). An uncle(?), tJloMerldvi ['PaOuvovalog], appears in No. 48, line 66.
Line 34: for a possible ancestor of the fourth century see P.A., 15457.
Line 35: the name 2haoS 'Parovovatog
appears also in No. 48, line 60, possibly an
uncle (see note on line 30).
The missing citations in the first row were for the Priest and the Secretary of the

Boule; in the second row, for the Flutist.
74.

I. G., II2, 2864, mentioning a treasurer e7l r&a
is treated below, p. 198 f.,
YrQTvravesa,

where it is shown that this treasurer has no relation to the prytaneis.
75.

I.G., II2, 952.

161/0 B.c.

AIGEIs.

The preserved decree is the one normally

second. Here it was set at the top of the stele, as the (preserved) moulding shows.
The reason is probably that it was passed in the last prytany of the year, though unlike
other similarly placed "second" decrees, it honors the next-to-the-last prytaneis (p. 8).

The letters were inscribed by the same hand as 64. It is instructive to note what
are presumably the mason's personal preferences in final consonants: Toyyaacr
(both
(sar ot
texts), $Tc&!rQos6Qwo(only the present text).
1 The

reading seems to me certain in itself. In any case 1dtornrwo would be a name new to Greek.
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The name of the Treasurer should be restored in place of xcat roy yeayqarda in line 7.

The name of the Undersecretary began with A, A, or A.

The Herald was EviMxg

TeQtipsevS, the Flutist KaXXtxQadrrg
OoQlotog.

Lines 9-10 should be divided 6BEd6[X6at].
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76. Agora I 728. Fragment of a stele of Hymettian marble, preserved at the bottom
and to its full width. The sides were dressed with a toothed chisel; the back was roughpicked, but worn smooth near the top where there is a shallow rut worn by wagon

wheels. The surface of the stone is very crumbling. The stele formed part of a late
Roman street paving, and was found on April 25, 1933, at 48/Kr, in Section Z, over the

fork of the Great Drain.
Height, ca. 0.81 m.; width, 0.465 m.; thickness, ca. 0.105 m.

Height of letters, 0.006 m.
The water-worn surface makes squeezes impossible, and readings have to be made

from the stone or from photographs. One photograph was taken in diffused natural
light, and three others were made by artificial light, each with the rays directed from a

different side. The photograph here published reveals clearly the exact number of lines
in the decree. (It will be noted that 84 has 24 lines with about 44 letters in a line.)
On this finding the text is based.
160/59?

i

AKAMANTIS

B.c.

,
ca. 48
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The reading in line 1 is rendered highly doubtful by the absence of letters nearby;
but the date suggested accords well with the dates of other slabs used as covers of the

drain (169/8, 166/5, and 163/2: see Hesperia,II [1933], p. 16). The letters that have been
read conform exactly to the formulae of a second decree, and establish the nature of
the document beyond a doubt.
The limits of the register are vague at the end of Column V, and Column IV was

abnormally long. There were, then, 61 items at least. Since no tribe should have 62,
the length of Column V is fixed, and the number of- demotics, if all was regular, was 11,

fitting Akamantis and Oineis. The reading given for line 50 appears to be easily the
best interpretation of the traces, whatever the tribe. Cholargos was of Akamantis. In
line 83, where a demotic should appear, the best reading of traces, which are indented

as for a demotic, will fit none.
There were no citations after the register. Here the stone is comparatively well
preserved. The citations are omitted also in 77, which has been dated on entirely other
grounds to this very period. Above the decree also no citations appear, but in this area
the stone is heavily worn.
77.

I.G., II2, 918.

ca. 160 B.C. (same year as 78).

last line of the (second) decree, r6v e7ti il i Jtotiatl
excludes it.

LEONTIS.

In the widely spaced

has been supplied, but the spacing

The line must read [r6v ralciav rd ysev6Stleovd]v,cowya.

This abbreviated

formula is unique in the decrees for prytaneis, but is common in other decrees of the
period. The year is the year of 78, as is proved under that title. Several restorations
of names thereby become possible.
Line 1 ends with the name of the Treasurer; it reads [- -c-

-]v.

This should be

supplied in line 17, as the first prytanis. In lines 6-7 the Secretary should not be
identified with the 4;arcowvlisted under Aithalidai but rather with the first prytanis listed
under the second demotic, [. .h..]ov.
This is the correct spacing in line 20. Lines 6-7
should read 4QlaTcrwa 4ot [- - '5 --ievxovola].
The patronymic may be e4Ql[Cawvos].
The register of prytaneis has names in erasures, col. III, lines 27 (where the erasure
is as long as the next name), and 29 (where the erasure does not extend beyond the
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name now in it); and line 30 has an erasure now almost empty (read [[... ;. .. g]]),
as is also the first line of col. IV. The erasures are all similar in appearance, and
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presumably are the work of the scribe who cut the text, for it was he who inscribed
the two names in erasures. There are only 48 prytaneis apart from the two erasures.
It seems preferable to regard the latter as incomplete corrections in a list intended to
contain, among 50 prytaneis, 9 Cholleidai.
Another apparently careless feature of the list is its arrangement in columns successively of 17, 15, 15, and 17 items each. A point of some importance is whether we
should connect with these errors a third possible mistake. The Phrearrhioi were 10 in
212/1 (36), and are here 3; whereas the Paionidai were 3, and are here 10. Gomme
suggested that the mason cut 4PEAPPIOI for nAIONItAI, and then made the opposite
error (Population, p. 51, n.); but in his table (p. 59) he entered the figures given on the
stone. Those who are tempted by the emendation must remember that it involves two
uncorrected confusions of names which resemble each other only in length. The difficulty
increases when we recall that corrections actually were made in the next two columns.
The suggestion none the less has weight, especially when we recall the other apparently
careless details, and when we note that the one demotic succeeds the other in the list.
At present the names of the prytaneis involved give us no help, but there is light to be
had from other sources. P.A. lists a total of only 59 demesmen from Paionidai. None
of the individual lists of annual boards of archons contains a citizen of Paionidai, nor
did the deme furnish one known Archon Eponymos under the Roman Empire.1 In the
lengthy record of small contributions in 183/2 B.C. (I. G., II2, 2332), no nlatovl6rg appears;
there is none in the shorter lists I.G., II2, 2333 and 2334; the extensive record of officials
I.G., II2, 2336 contains two. In the seven substantial panels of ephebes from Leontis,
dated from 128/7 to 38/7 B.C., there are preserved 50 demotics; 7 demotics are lacking.
Of the 50 preserved, only one is naiovlMTg, and that one is in the list of 38/7. Every
other deme of Leontis sent more than one ephebe, except Oion (1) and Pelekes (0).
Paionidai, therefore, can hardly have outnumbered every other deme in Leontis in the
middle of the second century. The text is to be emended, substituting IHatovidat for
and vice versa.
cdEQaQiLot,
The list as it stands contains no Potamioi (2 bouleutai in 212/1 B.C.), no Potamioi
Deiradiotai (2 in the fourth century, subsequently a member of Antigonis, and now, of
course, in Leontis), and no Koloneis (2 in the fourth century, 1 in 212/1 B.C.). It is
virtually out of the question that the first erased space contained a demotic (the second
space itself immediately precedes a demotic). Were the two names erased so as to inscribe
two other names, under other demotics, in another part of the list? If so, the intention
was not carriedcadout as
reful examination of the area under columns I and II, where

the stone is injured, clearly shows. In any case it could not have been the mason's
1 In I. G., II2, 1706 two Paionidai had been listed. For the demes
which furnished Archons Eponymoi,
see Graindor, Chronologie,p. 306.
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error, for the roll of prytaneis would be in final form when placed in his hands, certainly

as respects demotics. The conclusion is that in this particular year three small demes
simply were not represented.
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The inscription was published after N.P.A.,

and the data on the names seem not to

have been examined in detail. Thus for Col. I, line 29 (reading difficult and insecure)
cf. 1. G., II, 2442, line 4 (P.A., 13703), possibly identical; that inscription is otherwise
known only to be post-200 B.C. Other readings are secure:
Col. II. Line 17: KeQQeitvo
is not found elsewhere; I cannot explain it, unless an error
for, or corruption of, KIeoxIvo(in Bechtel, p. 582; not in Athens).
Line 21: 'woxQcariogis absent from P.A. and N.P.A. Chandler read the same name
in I.G., II2, 1927, line 177, but Boeckh (C.1.G., 172) corrected it to wx ,a<t(c)ov. Pape

(s. v.) objected to the emendation, rightly, as it now appears.
Line 23: Read [z]d]lorv.
Line 25: MEISCwvis unique in Greek (Bechtel has this instance, p. 303) but cognate

forms are not uncommon.
Line 28: EOri6rhlSis new in Athens.
Col. III. Line 28: Possibly descended from a
notable family (stemma, P.A., 5003).
Col. IV. Line 19: The name jbaQtopv is new

in Athens.
The surface of the stele below the register is
little if any more damaged than the rest of the
surface. The stele is preserved almost completely
at the bottom. No slightest trace of a citation can
be detected: although there was ample room (0.33 m.),
the citations simply were not inscribed, probably
through mere neglect, although there is one contemporary parallel (76).
78. Agora I 1325. Fragment of Hymettian
marble, broken on all sides except the right, found
on February 10, 1934, from a modern house wall
at the northwest corner of the excavation, actually
belonging to Section 0.
Height, 0.189 m.; width, 0.092 m.; thickness,
0.084 m.

Height of letters, 0.006 m.
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ca. 160 B.c.
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at
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20

In both No. 77 and the present document, the name of the Secretary of the Boule
and Demos appears as diJry-, and the Treasurer of the Boule as - - - -.

It may be

assumed that they are of the same year, and when the various restorations of names
are made from one document to the other, the assumption is confirmed. Its most important result is that study of the spacing in both yields a preference for the shorter
name for the Herald, rather than the longer (lhtoxXrv TQtvsetesa). This would determine

the date as 165/4 or later (p. 17); the lower limit is the Flutist's, 156/5-a period which
suits the distinctive style, familiar to us in Nos. 84, 71 and 77 itself.
79. Agora I 2539. Fragments of Pentelic marble. The descriptions of fragments,
proveniences, and measurements are discussed below, p. 206f.
Height of letters, 0.008 m.
FrAG.
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No. 79
The relation between the fragments is approximately correct, except that the mass
at the top should be higher
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[xil.]
Separate fragment with heading of a citation:
[f[ov]w

The arrangement is definitely stoichedon. We can observe on Frag. C that there was
a wide margin between the left edge and the first stoichos. A similar wide margin on
the right of the text is to be inferred; but it is also clear that this margin was generally

neglected in the interest of syllabification. Thus one space (or, in line 5, two) might be
left blank before the right margin proper; or the right margin might be invaded, but

apparently only by one letter.
This is what one would expect, granted the stoichedon; but the arrangement is also
violated by an excess of one letter in the missing first parts of lines 32, 56, and 59.

Syllabification is violated in lines 28-29 and 38-39.

Vital parts of the restoration are

not affected by these irregularities, and there can be no doubt, for instance, that the

Herald was Eukles of Trinemeia and that the Flutist was Kallikrates of Thorikos. The
date must therefore be after 166/5 and before 155/4 (pp. 17-18).
The stoichedonarrangementwas generally abandoned in the period after 230. Modified
as in the present instance, it occurs a very few times in the course of the second

century (I. G., II2, 973; another at the Agora). Whether or not such instances are
evidence of conscious archaizing, e models for the stoichedondesign were of course
abundantly visible on the Acropolis.
The document gives us the name of a hitherto unknown secretary; his patronymic
may be guessed (N.P.A., p. 63), but the name Dionysodoros is common, and names in
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Inspection of the list of archons (Ferguson, Tribal Cycles, pp. 29-30)
shows that the year must be 159/8 or 158/7.
The numerals for the tribes in prytany have been restored as being the most likely.
They yield proper equations for an ordinary year.
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Dt- are numerous.

The Treasurer of the Boule in 80, which is dated by its lettering to the period
ca. 180-150, was from Acharnai, and accordingly that inscription may be dated in the
The Treasurer (line 58) was probably named
same year as the present document.
or
Neokles.
Diokles, Theokles,
The spokesman appears to be the same in both decrees (lines 8 and 41). A relative is
presumably Av6avdreoSAvaavdQov IvSaqOjvatlevg,known from a grave monument attributed
to the second century B.C. (. G., II, 2242).
Among the other names, that of KdoQrog,lines 45 and 49, is new to Athens.
A peculiar feature of the text is that the document, like 80, is to be inscribed sig
This has enabled identification of one type of Athenian xk'Qowjvotov,
XlOtrov.
XktQwTrQlov
for which see below, pp. 198ff. With this in mind, the long gap between Fragments A
and B has been restored (lines 11-24). Although the restoration offends against neither
the stoichedonzarrangement nor the formulae of the period, it can only be claimed that
the number of lines restored is within one of being correct.

80.

I.G., II2, 972.

See p. 207 below.
PTOLEMAIS

159/8 or 158/7 n.c.
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Register of prytaneis missing, except:

15 [---]&o?og

,
ai' lavv
r:a

[---

-[

-]
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The right side of the stele is preserved, as I.G., II2, implies. The use of slightly
larger letters for the register is a sign of lateness; the lettering agrees with the date.

In the portion preserved, the lettering is very regular. The gaps left in lines 10
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and 11 are explained by the assumption of dittography rather than of irregular spacing.
The part missing in line 12 is probably to be restored from 79 which is of the same

year (see commentary on 79). That inscription, with careful study of spacing, is the
basis of most of the new restorations. It is clear that the Undersecretary was not
named in the body of either decree. From the Secretary's demotic in line 5 we learn
that the prytaneis honored were of Ptolemais.
81.

Ilesperia, II (1933), p. 162, no. 8.

ca. 169/8-156/5

B.C. Most of the lines have

close to 48 full letters, but line 5 has 51. No violation of syllabification need be admitted
(lines 3, 5, 15, 18). Line 4: allow for the patronymic. Line 5: the letters preserved are
PYTANE!. Line 8: no blank spaces; insert aocbv after awapav[Cacra.Line 9: the Secretary
was not Ma - - but Mv - -. See the photograph (loc. cit.): as often, anything except a
good squeeze is deceptive. Line 12: the Herald: [WD0tox)vTeLveti,a] or [EWxJlA,r
TQive,6EIa].
Line 13: the Flutist's demotic: [OoQlxtov]. Line 15: no blank spaces. The Priest was

not cited even by title (see p. 15).
82.

Agora I 706. Lower part of stele inscribed in three columns, of Hymettian

marble; the left side is smooth-dressed with a shoulder cut near the bottom; the right

side is more roughly dressed, the back rough-picked, the bottom jagged. Found on
May 8, 1933, in the wall of a late pit, inside the colonnade of the Hellenistic Metroon.
Height, 0.365 m.; width, below, 0.467 m.; width, above, 0.45 m.; thickness, 0.11 m.

Height of letters, 0.005 m.
The fragment preserves only the lower three of a probable six citations below the

register of names:
ca. 169/8-ca. 14817B.c.

ERxtv

,
Te.eavdlc

TXv(o)va .
iPDlyata

,vxi'axov
t Oirov

-the Herald (p. 17), the Flutist (p. 18) and
presumably the Treasurer of the Boule. The

-

latter is listed in a catalogue of hieropoioi

of the archonship of Lysiades (ca. 148/7?):
II2, 1938, line 43 (P.A., 9225). The
lettering would by itself favor a date slightly
earlier, since the style appears in 71.

I. G.,

No. 82

148

STERLING DOW

83. Agora I 1582. Fragment of Hymettian marble made up of two joiniing pieces
broken all around, found on March 16, 1934, in a late fill 15 in. northwest of the Tholos,
in Section B.
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0.10 m.;
Height,the
B.C..
ca. 180-15. width,
period,
0.166 m.' thickness, 0.047 m.
Heirht of letters, 0.0050.006 m.

_

.

The spacing in the version
given does not work out per-.
56
,
Si
fectly, and it is possible that
F'
miiore syllables should be sub-;
from the ends and
tracte(l
adlded to the beginnings of
:
lines. The uncertainty
v
v is so
small as not to affect the reNo. 83
storation, which accords with
the period, ca. 180-155 B.c.,
to which the lettering belongs. It is in this period that the health and safety
the parties mentioned in lines 3-4 begin to be specified (p. 10).
ca. 180-15)

ca. 56

PTOLEMAIS

B.C.

of

----------------------dyoa
[Oi rtVxzt
L it (yi]li [o] l ca [,l{6veyaOa aiXEuoat ca, yryovo'ra Ev TOlg]
86h'Xcat
re fiovig xato
am [wlre clg
Oig 'OvliV]etlat
xae
o eftov]
riova
of
[teQoit
E'
di
re
ot
nbeQ[v],a[veetg
tV sVtaXWV, r]EtbL8
Ovtal'gE'Ovaarv
rg
[xOtiTCr
ptacrag]
[----------------

5

[-bOatl xaOixo,v lv

]jQTvaVeiCatxaXcig [E XCla ptotlrlWg, E. rEze6xO1iaav]
xa;
[ov
[]6 xca ,~fg aVXXO/7g] rT;gs
7ZDpv6XrV]
axa ,ov
.
6[V
fiVoig
,
[
Jw
t
[rwr
AT(MOV]
C
a
7s
0o'toc
o7
xac
tOUvofi cWyuov]
t XCltCI
VOl5 7reoUa]l:alov
[8
acciroi[g
[YOVatPqda~taTa
ffQO(fE]TATWOVOl ZE VOO
'iLt

[a] ?[]! S
ToigS
[ratlvaacx
fOv]
voS'tov xalra . l:],
zasmqcwL
[roi'g Xevat

[]g

HoZSXeIq [~'toS
E'lexa,
[uefeiaS

xat

a:s(epavc,aat ai]
---]
xz,.

84. Ilesperia, III (1934), pp. 31-35, no. 21, plus four new fragments. There are now
sev-en connected fragments of Hymettian marble from a stele broken near the bottom an(l
preserved on the right edge very nearly to the moulding, the beginning of which, a slight
outward curve, is preserved at the top. The thickness is original. The lower two fragments
were found late in 1932 in the wall of a modern house 632jlB in Section Z, and on March 30,
1933 in the samie place a third fragment was discovered. These were published by Meritt in
Hesperia, III (1934), pp. 31 35, no. 21. On June 29, 1933, too late for more than brief notice at
the end( of Meritt's article, four more fragments were discovered in the removal of more of the
foundations of the same house, which had not been accessible theretofore. It appears likely
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from the freshness of the breaks that the builders of this house found the stele at a classical
level in digging for their deep cellar, and broke it up for use in walls. The same vicinity
produced several other prytany decrees. For the place of finding, see Ilesperia, IV (1935), p.474.
The fragments have been joined and measured as one.
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Height, 0.84 m.; width, 0.43 m.; thickness, 0.135 m.
Height of letters, 0.005 m.
PANDIONIS

155/4 B.C.

ca. 44

['E^t MvrLatOleov
iSQeXrogtll rtg ('IirtoOwvridogS dVT]'Qqa[g 7rQv]
'
[v' Me]
ctag tt Oilaxog KaoroS IHatavievg eqa^1tL]
[1rar
CaTevE.
7rQv]
TaveilaS
[rayetrvi:vYo; TQea6lt taraptaov Tecarelst ig
*
cov
[flovX
!e?v 4ya
lt flovAEvTrieild
trQeoCQwv ?i7rEp6/jp]
5

oalov AXaeQvebSz.a avlnirQo'eQOt v E'oBev] Tel #ovA2l
e teQ Sv &fr]qyyA(Xova[iv]
zTQdtvoSg vsiSgEi rsV'
[' HqdxxiteLog
[op rQev'TdvsregIg avitovildog TirhTrwzvOvuaiv 63]veOvov r[a&]
[- :-

[7qr TiOviztXraiLv To-t T5E Arro'wvLt rTjL HoaTaCTt]o,lQit xacl sl

to

15

r v vv
[FA4eqTdlt relBov)alat xcai olSg lXoigQsoTg olSg rcT]etov
tv r,t , deyaOe
6e]Xeffala T,
[dyao,l rTXELt6s6dXOatrel ovl6
It
xat
e'v
ol
ol
Svov
roTg
g og
ao]T]r iat Trg
[yeyovoda
&fp'6Viytlat
T
xa8ovjtg
wovo&~ov xa ral awv xal yvv]atx[[v] xal T:Ovgpl
[ref
[Xwovxal avpIaXdwZ frenst)id oct revdveigal T]acdgT[] OvalagS Ov
[aoav &7rdaagSatc xaOcrxovsv z:el 7revcTavslia]l xaxi(gzac otao
v
T?S8 ovj[Us
[ripLcog, 97spsAQOraav d6 xaKl T*C; ovA?oyrg]g]
zalt7v(w 3v v Sv
[xal tOV0 6cnpov xat' tiV&ilwov
a'1ojtg 7reQoa,Txaretov
&
T
i3
ov'
ToV
Te
vo'IOlt
xal
[ol'
f7n]ativuaftToig rtQV
qirjqt1`aTa
avltovhrog xal arfefparvoat] aftoi'g XQvail aTe
ogi xaPl lpioriplCag
[cpavtotEviaefelag EV?xv rtis trS6g robg OEo]
6
rTv
ro'des 6?ip
Z 40ivarlwvv' dvayQ]dipat
STV yIov
[r'S eig
l
a
vravYe]lav iv TajteLtXt
[pLtalia T&V yqa^txar a xr xa'c&
[rhdV'sg TiSg

20

(cot
[Oivet xaliv awilaat
ZcQvvavrCx&c' esg Er] Tiv dvayeQaopiv
[xal T,v] dvdaOe,iv [:j a:Tlri/g EQsolaat Td6] raylav rzw, aoea
[ZIw]T,]lXiYv Td yevoYsdev[ovd,va'XWaa].
vacat

25

'O 7 HOg
Toibg

'

oHfovat
dvraplav

Aso d4
tQVradvsgS 30

['H #ovit]
[r6v ye]]qpua

avd6ov

zuEliQIa

35

c[]] a
[2jX] v6vY
[I] q.avli

vacat

vacat

'H #BovX
Ntxdio,aov
40 MvQetvovt~
op
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p

4.

No. 84
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(
l r 'Is
Ino0wovTrlog sEvsQoag r.qv
&oxo(vroc)
'Etc Mv['la] LtQOov
ft
Tarvlag
OiLXlaXOgKqdrrTog Iltartai.g
iyQa^adrev'ev Me
TayeLTVtL&)OgTsQdclt iatrapLEov TETQdlrt Trrg 7QreL[apve]lag'
45
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Y -'a

3-]

v
V
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'oWEv TEL aovl
4Xar,oEsigcxt avuCtQ
eEo L
o $.v[EV]g ei7cev' fEicEti ol :OQVTc
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r
l
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Hav8to
lido xat otl &el[trot] w',-acravcT?gxCl aTE'pav
OVTO
Trv ra [y]c av sv
8
E Eavriov 'AUeav
aavreg oqatocpivovalv
c
50 dQor QrtelQsaag Tr Ovala[gSre] OvxEvatcraftaagTag xaOrzxoovaag
V Xv &c,ravrtwv
Xal &rw
['V] Tl tQVtraveilat,7:tle?8e[XIjaO]atI xat
xal ptJLoTItws V&ya[O,8l]rTVXLt8se6Xat riTT
fovXel crrat
[xa] &o;
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2wtalov

55

60

[vera]at rv Tasp1la '.AXaa[v6do]v E#SoovAov2rT8IEIa Xal SavCePaC'
l xa6 l Trv yQaptTZiEa
Zit7Iv6v
[aat] Oarloviarepqdvwt,7iica[tvrEa]at
vacat IHatatl a xao TOY:[E]a
TOV 7rwovvtiovNltKXotaXovTie8
Q
... . MvQeQvovaLtov
zai ZOVy
[yeqa]tiarea TrlgfovXtij xai, TOVdjov
vacat
[Aaygr] rqe'a xzai bv,6irroyQea^(ltIa'a rof
[Xact] 6r [ti] ov

xtovxarzrS ov^g xai {[[i]]}
y6Qtv]] 4yaSa[vr] a xaKTOV
[di^lov] [[Thv[Oa]
[rTo]dIjov Evxifv Tetve?ut[?a]xal TOva6bilrTvTixvwva OnPyatd[a]
HgIv aa xat
[Xia] rOv TCa^lav
T-j:g#ov)gig[As]ayov Irffn.;Xat)vroog
exaarov Oaal[o]v aEfSpowtl. dvayedaat 6e TO
d6 T6
[oar]Epavr)aaL
ar& rqvrarelav bvar,et AtLvWt
[pTip]taa OrvyqattpadTarOv[x]C
' E6 rTv dvayeQa)cvxa;l irv dvd
[xal] Tu7jat iv rDtI
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[O]ftOEVov

GTrirg

Tcl
s?el'aaI O6[v]ra^lav

dvio'arXWa.

vacat

AilavTi6rjS
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o1002woattlog

ES'pOdvtog
ZcdOzveog
Nlxdofovxog
dtovvaoyev'rj

Kw85
ZI

[] o

Aeyt'ctgi[oQ]

lexutl'og
eoQXlfrog

1950ouralog

120

'75 XdQri

Ti(Otwv
2(baTQrarog
KaXltaiaXog
Keltdroaog
80 []lto)V

Alxalog
2tqtwvirlrb
Novjvlrog
[T] tpaalOeog
115 EUvo0og
IfatoXla
'4yyex-tOev
,A47o4l(bvIog
rvtl7r0aTQOg

Al6iare[arog]
5L~4luOy.[-- -]
Kvda [Ory'atie]
Nlxavy[og]
95 A7to[--

- -]

Neo[xi
rag
[HIeaaIe'C]

[- - - - - - -]
[MveQQo7'0ovfit]
no [Ntxdo'^aXo?]

vacat 0.05 m.
Five citations missing

OaOer

[a]Liovv[a- -

[- -

-]
?]
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The text given above is complete in that it includes the part previously published
by Meritt; but his discussion is naturally not repeated here, since further work has merely

confirmed his conclusions. The restoration of the first decree may seem somewhat bold
in view of the small number of letters actually preserved. This impression is not
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deceptive, but more can be said for the restoration as it stands than appears at first

glance. It is based on a careful study of the spacing of the letters as determined by
the (preserved) second decree; the spacing is highly regular. Even so, not certainty but
mere probability has been attained. The name of the proposer, for instance, supplied
in line 6 from line 36, gives a line of

451/2

letters, and the chairman of the proedroi,

supplied as Iysaalag (or some such name) conforms to requirements equally well. There
is more uncertainty in connection with the numerals in line 3, which has been restored

exactly as line 44, where however the space available was greater.
A peculiar circumstance is to be noted in connection with the probability, yielded by

the spacing, that the decrees were passed on the same day. The first decree, instead of
being passed by the Demos, was passed by the Boule. This is a unique instance (p. 3, n. 2).

Since the Demos did in fact crown the prytaneis (lines 25-27), the constitutional
irregularity is slight. It becomes intelligible in any case that the two decrees, one
honoring the prytaneis and the other their officers, should have been voted in the same

session, and even proposed by the same orator.
Also irregular are the citations between the two decrees. Besides the customary
three, there is a fourth, for the Priest; possibly this additional honor was due to his

having served as a prytanis (line 110). The citations for the other five officers probably
followed the register.
Meritt's restoration of the secretary of the year of Mnesitheos in .LG., II2, 979 is
now confirmed, and with it the new early date for the expressions xai' tSQovra and
xar&06edv.As has already been noted, the discrepancy of three days which these phrases
specify in the sixth or seventh prytany had not appeared in the beginning of the second.
The tampering with the correct astronomical calendar, which xav' iSQeovraimplies (Meritt

in Hesperia, II [1933], p. 26), therefore took place at some time between the date of the
present decree and of I.G., II2, 979. The total divergence of three days suggests an
accumulation due to one day of discrepancy in each of three successive months, or
in each of three pairs of months. For the count p^e'ExdSag, see Meritt in Hesperia,IV
(1935), p. 559.
Line 54: the patronymic of Nikomachos may have been, from the spacing, Testi [lov].

Line 58: the whole word Tov is accommodated in line 59, and the traces of T at
the end of 58 are in a careless erasure.
Line 68: P.A., 10823, possible relatives of the fifth century B.c.and the second century A.D.
Line 80: The restoration has been made by Gomme (letter to Meritt), with reference
to P. A., 4513, 4514.
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Line 106: the third space from the end is scratched, forming one bar of a spurious

sigma.
Lines 114 and 121: two misspellings, Eiltaualsog,and eimvwoY.
The same mason inscribes
6Ed6aoalin . G., II2, 979, line 31.
Lines 107-110 and 123: there can be no doubt that the missing lines are to be restored
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as indicated. Gomme (by letter) has made the same determinations independently.
85.

I.G., II2, 967.

145/4 B.C.

ERECHTHEIS.

Erosion by moisture has ruined most

of the surface, and one cannot read the two or three more lines for which there is
room on the fragment. The design, so far as one can observe, is normal: in particular,
there is no gap of one blank line after the e60'ov-clause. The phrase itfreQse wjg fov2Us
xal TOD3J^iov is unusual in line 11, and is doubtless a mere clerical variation.
For the patronymic of the proposer, who appears as TilQteXog'E.rt ... o[v]

fp4ZTTlog

in I.G., II2, the space available actually calls for close to 10 letters. An inscription
from the Agora recently published (Hesperia, IV [1935], p. 71, no. 37), contains five
decrees in honor of ephebes, of which the third honors the kosmetes,Apollonios of Sounion.
The decree was proposed

originally

by TltwaeXog'Ez(tx)QaTrlov 2Y[ymlog]

(line 69).

Obviously it is he who, seventeen years earlier, had proposed not only the present decree,
where the patronymic fits exactly, but also 86 of the same year, in honor of prytaneis.
It seems likely enough that he is the Timarchos who was Archon in 138/7, and possibly
he had also been a mint magistrate (P.A., 13628). An ancestor, TltaQXog A4lt?iXov

FT'Strog,was conspicuous in Athens in the fourth century (P.A., 13636).
86.

Agora I 737. Two fragments of Hymettian marble, preserving both the original

sides of the monument; A preserves the top, dressed to receive a block above; part of

the smooth right side is also preserved. Found on May 16, 1933, in a late Roman fill
directly in front of the Tholos, in Section Z. Fragment B was found on April 29, 1933,
also in a late fill of Section Z. Part of the left side is preserved.
(A) Height, 0.13 m.; (restored) original width of monument, ca.0.36 m.; thickness, 0.10 m.

(B) Height, 0.125 m.; thickness, 0.285 m.
Height of letters, 0.007-0.012 m.
?
ERECOHTHEIS

14514B.C.
FRAG.

['XEnl MpQMoq'vov
[xdcrTg
7
tevTarveag

A

ca. 41

-l Tvj - - ea]s.io
s
aQXOVTOg

It 'ETtyevg7 MoaXoiwvog.da]

6e
cQes,g

8

v
JztoxQedrQg hj]yioxqdTOvKvSe
[yeauaTEsviev &tirtayearpstg
5

v

v

v
'EaaqCfioRt] ,vog Ti^iaQ
*lrt6e6V
O] mTQVrTaVYE
[Xog 'EmrLxQoCaov
S(pljOg 8stoY
xat
ol
delanTot
[TE]
[rig 'EeqXBieosg
iraiv,laavm]sg xal
[OjvalevgS

fBoviSg lpqcpiatltca

[cpavwtaareg d0rocpalrovaffv 'E

floveili]

T6,v ,altav

[..]
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- C1[- - c0-1i - - - Tel7vJrvrallrai,

[oagS E

FRAG.
10
FRAG.
10
B

Gap of several lines, the same decree continuing:
-_] -----c
2 - 23 - ---------- -ca.
V7r,
lt a
ro7o;'0aH,
V.a]
Oj
eeYQap
( Fa~wa

[i][ v

5[7'vXa TjgS fov)ijg

ldav
Ct uS
/i
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xza[6Orizo]

xzr.]

r6[V
To\V

[OvfS

zaiz TOV6c,ov

- -c-- 1-ca
- - - ---a1
-

[a] xai 't[OV av2iTiv'

- -a1- -

a
dlrox&od,ti[v KvSaOlrtaita
15

a TLg
; TUL,rXE']Ci

J^ T? Q

T(Oi OaiXo[_v a(lpfeT),ot

v

[,I0l'rv,

- - - - za

avatlre(p a

6a
drayOcrpatL

cpliaa T[ov y7aaUC,TaraZdo xaa&
[X]V

EiyXaiv? TQivE?de]
Tov rTCf]

TO

aVTlya,eCIpE]

at

'xaaror aw]

.
66E TO

j]

eigSuiT]
.oVTrCearilv

XZT.]

On the right side of the monument, opposite line 3, in simaller, crude letters:
vacat

0.015 m. to break

?,

11

A

No. 86

The physical appearance of the monument is important for understanding the problem
which it presents; for, unlike 85 of the same year, for instance, it is a monument, an(l
not a stele of the regular type.
The thickness, the bevelled edge and flat top, and
particularly the citationi on the side' are parts of a design otherwise unknown to us
since the fourtli century. The original, in fact, was a comparatively thick and narrow
slab inscribed with the second of two decrees only, and below the decree citations and
the register. Doubtless a dedicatory offering, in the form probably of a statue, was set
in the top. The monument was, in other words, a statue base erected by the prytaneis.
The citation was of course surrounded, like all others, by a painted wreath. Apparently the letters,
in this instance, were carved after the monument was erected-so
rude are they compared to the others-;
it is as if they had been done by the paiiiter of the wreath as lie put the last touclies on the stone.
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A copy of the first decree would have been superfluous,' and in repeating the second,
the one inscribed, it was not necessary or appropriate to specify the exact day, or the
chairman of the proedroi with his colleagues. Finally, the lettering itself, cuneiform,
ornate, laid out carefully between incised guiding lines, with small gaps in the text for

punctuation, is monumental, in contrast to the lettering of the regular stele 85.
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The present inscription therefore pre-supposes decrees honoring the prytaneis similar

to the decrees regularly inscribed on regular stelae. Whether the decrees passed, having
been thus inscribed, have survived as 85 itself, is the problem.
85 is in fact a first decree of this very year, and the orator (spacing confirms the
cxayavrldogdexKdrjg reQVTa'vlag.
restoration) was the same. That decree was passed ir' rg
The present decree is from a prytany the numeral of which is AE[-, that is to say, the

second or tenth. It was not, however, Akamantis. The tribe in prytany had a name
not in -TIA0O, but in -EIA02

(Erechtheis, Aigeis, Oineis), or -AIOS

(Ptolemais), or

-XIA2O (Antiochis), or -AIAOr (Attalis).
On this evidence, the preference might be for dating the decree in the second prytany:
-IAO ALE[YTEPAX].It will be observed, however, that after the A there is fair space
for one letter only. Only the most ungraceful crowding, which the author of this monument
would avoid (line 3, the most crowded, has 1'/2 letters in an equal space), will accommodate

EY at the end of line 1. AEI[YTEPAr] would violate the principle of syllabification. On
this additional evidence, which tends to prove that the numeral was the tenth, the preference is for looking upon the decree as a copy of the lost second decree of 85, and
for assuminog that an error was made in recording the name of the tribe in prytany.

This error may have been made either in 85 or in the present text.
In sum, the combined circumstances of spacing, of the nature of the monument, and
of the name of the proposer, outweigh, though only by a little, the ordinary assumption

of scribal rectitude.
In the present decree the antigrapheus makes a unique appearance among the officials

listed. His name was already known from the preamble of 85.
87.

Hesperia, III (1934), p. 38, no. 26. ca. 140 B.c. There were at least six, and

probably eight, wreaths.

The wreaths and letters were cut by the same hand as in

I.G., II2, 971 of 140/39. In this period an ephebic inscription would have crowns in one
row, not in two; nor can the decree have been similar to the decree of I.G., I12, 971.
Quite certainly then the citation is of an officer of the Boule, and was appended in the

regular manner to a pair of decrees honoring prytaneis. For carved wreaths see p. 20.
88.

I.G.,

II2, 977.

131/0 B.c.?

ATTALIS.

This decree is notable as the first in

which we can read that it was to be set up, not in the Prytanikon, but ol 1v [eTuriSsELov
1 The suggestion might be made that the first decree was inscribed on the reverse face.
scheme, requiring that the stele be visible from four sides, is rare after the fifth century.

Such a
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(p. 27). Frag. A was found in Ceramicoexteriore, and B came from the
of
Hadrian; the stele most likely stood in the Agora.
Library
The year of Epikles, who dates this inscription, is not precisely fixed (the latest
treatment is Ferguson, Tribal Cycles, p. 179). The Secretary appears in 1.G., II2 as
[FoQy]li)os roeylXov A,0from which it would appear that demotics in A, J, or A were
possible. A demotic in z would narrow the number of possible tribes to four (131/0,

elvat qalvlTat]
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for instance, would be excluded); so likewise a demotic in A; with A any tribe except

Akamantis might be eligible.
Klaffenbach, at my request, has kindly examined the fragment in Berlin; as well as
photographs, squeezes, and a plaster cast, and he has sent me the cast. He found, and
the cast shows, a small stroke (not an accidental break) which can only be the end of

one bar in a (broken-barred)A. The stroke in question is visible in the photograph in
Kirchner, Imagines, no. 106. Hence, if the year is 131/0, the demotic is 'A[yQevXrev]or
4A[vayvedatoS].The latter, being the larger deme, is somewhat the more probable.
The lettering on the preserved portions is so regular as to permit a reasonably precise
restoration of the preamble.
Honors to prytaneis were seldom voted by the Demos as late as the latter third of

the next prytany. They were often voted in the latter third of the term of the prytaneis
who were praised (p. 7). Hence A4raaiSog is the correct"restoration in line 1. This
means a numeral of close to 8112 letters: only svederri (8), and evsxdarrS (9) need be
considered.' Since the names of the months involved are of equal length, both are
possible:
ca. 57

['Eirl] 'E7tt1xXovQ
V ahexovvog irt' Tfs ArraXltdog ve

rg ffQaveag,

tti v

1-1'oer]losg
ito roylAov
F- ^ )vayVexaLoc ?iyQa^?alydevevw
HIvavotpt
,ou l &ovog
tel t
[IboQy]
oy6det per' d
I,1 a7Yjvo
Oaot]
V
aey4tJ
xvtiesv? (?OVO
[xid]6ag, E'XTetxat esioasrEltr[
tL] OeaTQzol t et,aXeLs
TQVTevcvlaig xxtkrjla ev
r&
djv
13ui
ca
8
Wv O wv
[aa] 8X lei0caiwg xcia'&
pi[ac
E-. r]
'h bUp
VVE`o0sEv
[flce]Jicptiev AdCOvY2WyEvo[vg - -e' v- xal
t1reoe6dQ]eQ!
iwtL
.

-

5

-

The discrepancy which the stone attests between the day of the month and the day
of the prytany points to an intercalary year. Meritt has shown (Hesperia, IV [1934],
p. 560) that the later date means backward count in a hollow month (Thargelion 22).
The earlier date is equally correct for the backward count in a full month (Pyanopsion 23).
Neither possibility at all favors the forward count, which is thus virtually excluded.
89. Agora I 138. Three fragments of a stele of Pentelic marble: Fragment A is
broken all around; Frament B has the right side preserved, and all others broken away;
Fragment C preserves part of the interlacing stalks of a wreath, with parts of five lines.
A was found on March 1, 1933, built into a bothros, at 17/KA, in Section I. B was
1

Had the numeral been Jwexa`r?, the decree of the Demos should appear second on the stone (p. 7).
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found on April 26, 1933, in the fill of the " Valerian " wall, disturbed in later times, in

Section 1. C was found on February 6, 1932, in Section A.
(A) Height, 0.18 m.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness, 0.12 m.
(B) Height, 0.195 m.; width, 0.082 m.; thickness, 0.058 m.

(A) and (B) Height of letters, ca. 0.01 m.
(C) Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.065 m.; thickness, 0.06 m.
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Height of letters, 0.009 m.
The position of the fragments in relation to each other cannot be precisely fixed.
?(?
?,Yf
;1,i
'?
?h
4$*1
,? .Fj: L
?"?+;;'A
J;
???

No. 89. Fragments C, A, B
KEKROPIS

ca. 128 B.C.

5

-1
[-

- - x]Q&aTS

[----]

FRAG.

FRAG.

B

vacat

[Jdat] ailxXat
- [-]y,'-V^g
o10 [---.;
['ELrtLtz]Idat

[- - - - -]o

A Three lines biank

[v]
KQIeTz
a-juw"
[etls]

[-

--- -] vo

I---[?

--

AioXQ [- - -]

vacat

[vacat]
11
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o
Ua [aX
ycop

[3 fo]vvr
15

[TVy CFL]av T
[ix
ov]
K4d9 ' ov]iT

In an olive crown:
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[-

- - -

]

20

EIa TOV 6[r!iov]

FRAG.

C

- - - -

[-

[-

-

- -i,[-

-- -]V
}

-]
t -[- -]

TOv [atilav]

In an olive crown:

Olive crown

[--- - -]

The fragments are evidently part of an elaborate inscription like Hesperia, IV (1935),
no. 37, which is by the same hand. The phrases in lines 21 and 22 are puzzling.
90. I.G., II2, 1003. 125/4 B.C. The subject was identified by Meritt, and the text
was restored by him so far as that is possible, in Hesperia, II (1933), p. 165. The
restoration stands the test of the more refined procedure for restorations outlined above
(p. 30), line three occupying 581/2 full letter-spaces, and line six, 58. The numeral of
the tribe in line 1 should have about 51/2 letters.
91. Hesperia, II (1933), pp. 163-165, no. 9. 125/4 B.c. ERECHTHEIS.The text was
The rule about
restored successfully throughout by Meritt, with but two exceptions.
division of syllables need not be violated at the end of line 16: sigma should begin the
next line. The end of line 14 is more difficult. In the drawing line 15 is over-crowded. The
solution is probably to move the letters AT back to the end of the previous line, where
the crowding becomes no worse than at the end of line 6 (in line 6 the final sigma is
visible). It would be better to leave the place of setting up the stele unrestored (see p. 28).
An Unpublished Inscription from the Collection of David M. Robinson. (The
following is by Professor Robinson.)
Some years ago there came into my collection of antiquities in Baltimore through a
dealer an inscription said to have been found in Athens. It is of Pentelic marble and
originally had a moulding at the top. It is now 0.215 m. in greatest width, 0.145 m. in
greatest height, 0.035 m. thick (cut down perhaps from 0.085 m.). The letters are from
0.007 to 0.01 m. high.
92.

124/3 B.c.

ca. 58

-

t ----]
v las
&z t6i t 'If(ftto6o[tt[j
Sog -----&QoXovrO
----- - OarJOSg SQapt
]
[Urevev,
-C"-[-]lt ,Tg reQVCavlag' Exx -al[a xvqlaeV T)L OE&oQWI'rYv 7rqosqov .f8e]
[ip'cpi[e]v A4,Xidaiog IexidJalov 'OrQv[,revg xa avfitvQOes
6o0ot' ~'osev Tt 6r^1tt']
['Erti

[.cl.4.* i*

5

Nixiov]

](Q']J)og

Tg 'I]
vrdvet'gavelg
['ETrtyv]rg zDlov Metirevg el7rev' 6Vlrl; [(Jv dMayy~Xovaiv o
rt re zodllovt]
[IroOovriJ?]og VrEQT)v Ovati,)vtb 'Ovo[v r&?ireorv ?xxoi6rt0Yv
lxa Tlo
ril &Xoig]
[uilt IqooT]aT1eQioi xat TF L4QTo,Iutltr Bo[vaClCatxa~:l rw aqdO'Qct
vv
Tv
--draOel v6xe[Ldedo'xOtat
------]
TobLdrL
[Oeoig olg rZ]aretiov V'
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The inscription is non-stoichedon but had about 58 letters in a line. Most of it can
be easily restored from formulae used in other inscriptions of this category. 88 and
Ilesperia, II (1933), p. 163, no. 9 have the addition of Phosphoros, an epithet of Artemis1
which seems to be needed to complete line 7. The letters resemble in their beauty and
fixed ornamental forms with apices those of 88,2 which dates from the year 131/0, and
those of Hesperia, loc. cit., which dates from 125/4. The letters of 93 from the year 122/1
are also similar. The character of the lettering, then, indicates a date in the latter part
of the second century B.C.3
The date is more accurately given by the demoticon of the secretary. According to
the cycle of secretaries possible dates are 148, 136, 124, 112 B.c., etc. The date 148
seems too early for the writing and the date 112 is impossible because Lamios is already
known as the secretary for that year.4
The approximate date 136 or 124 is also
indicated prosopographically from the
name of the orator in line 5. An 'EnaYvige eiovMceluts is known as an ephebe
o a sprtl
or~t
ca. 80 n.c. from I.G., II , 1039, line 88
i
(P.A., 4813) and probably he is the same
man as the 'Eizrcids, Ii'ov M lottszgrwho
appears as a thesmothete in G.,
Gwh:12,
1717 of 56/5, and in LG., II2, 1716,
line 30, under a heading for 54/3 (Dow,
A.J.A., XXXVII [1933], pp. 586, 588). The
orator of our present document is evidently
the grandfather. If then we restore his
No. 92
name in line 5, the left margin of the
stone is determined. The phrase E`o$Ev'rat #j'pgwi,twhich must have preceded the name
Epigenes? came as a rule either at the end of the preceding line or on a separate line
of its own, so as to allow the orator's name to begin a new line.5 Now the archon of
136 B.c., Timarchides, has too long a name to be restored in line 1, where the left
margin is determined by Epigenes in line 5. But the name of the archon of 124, Nikias,
is possible in line 1, as Meritt has suggested to me, and should in fact be restored there.
The date is thus definitely fixed as 124/3 B.C. In line 2 the name is undoubtedly
'Ar,QJwQv
1 Cf. Paus. IV, 31, 10; and 55.
2 Cf. photographin

dramnatischer
in Athen,p. 228.
Wilhelm, Urkn7nden
Auffiihrungen

The use of / without iota in line 7, although we have wi, also points to the end of the second
century n.c. For example, Schwyzer-Meisterhans,
Grammantik
der attischenInschriften3,p. 67 gives only
five examplesof x7for the second centuryB.c. but 108 for the first century n.c. as against 161 cases of ie
3

in the second century.
4 Cf. )insmnoor,
The Archonsof Athens,p. 33.
Cf. 90.

11*
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rather than Ai'aXQov, as the traces of J, not X, seem to remain. It may be that we
should restore the name HIIQQlXog1 at the end of line 1 and the beginning of line 2 or
that the end of line 1 was short and that the secretary's name was ['I4vQewv 'i~Av]ewo}og
0ao,Qoezvg.Such a man was ephebe in 119/8 B.c.2 He could not have been the present
Secretary, but may have been his son, and he may be related also to 'IAvQewv IHVQQilov
0DaxjQe6VQ.
The margin fixed by the restoration of Epigenes as orator and the necessity of
supplying Nikias as Archon raise two further points. The name of the tribe honored
should be one of the longer names: Aigeis, Leontis, and Oineis are excluded.
The
restoration of Nikias, rather than of his suffectus Isigenes (I. G., II2, 1713, line 7) suggests
that the decree was not passed at the very end of the year. The Archon Isigenes (dil
alone dates a dedication in Delos (Roussel, Cultes, p. 138).
ElaLyerov &QXovrog)
93. I.G., II2, 1004. 122/1 B.C. ERECHTHEIS. Above line 1, part of one of three(?)
carved crowns is preserved (cf. p. 20). Minor changes in the text: line ~, the first letter
belongs at the end of line 8; line 10, a
similar correction; line 18, the first two
letters belong at the end of line 17. Line 12,
_
cd
in place of peCyaXorTQe6i~r
restore xzaXrgS
xati
pLXOTItSig. At the end (as lines 17-18)
c Batur:h'..;
restore and read: r:[gs (aTjn It elaiL
i
'r6
,v60t
T'w
:, .'r4
[evov
7]
ratllav a': OovoTer6aCltlXcYz
-*j
ctvcLdoja].

4

,

r

94. Ilesperia, III (1934), p. 35, no. 22.
.t.",
v
., .
Late second century B.c. OINEIS. Further
.'
S.,,i
.
.
*,,
study has contributed little toward the
..
.
of
the
The
itself.
f
decree
,
^
decipherment
sJ
*t1
-,?''
photograph shows a squeeze marked3
...
, '
with such readings as seem reasonably
.;'
..
.0 ...
certain in this area. In line 9 we may
=
3
? ;-'
A
: -*' '4 J' ^r
'l;
.;
"''_
7{. 'l"'" *W,
11
-' ',,':'.,'t'"*'
~;;,(?'..
.....
.

ft..

.

'

,^

":

'

In I.G., II2, 2609, we have "Avdewv 1IVQ-

.
2 I.G. II, 1008, Col. 11, line 120.
3 The reverse of the
is
shown.
The
squeeze
pencilled markings are not on the strokes, but
beside them, as if in the shadow cast by a light
from the left. This method of marking has the

advantage that no stroke of a letter is destroyed
by the pencil; readings can still be verified and
corrected.

,''.'

r..

o ',

;

;*.

'-.-'''
:'-

;I,y".'

.......

',-B

-; :

'

i

No. 94. Reverse of a marked squeeze
.,b
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detect -]Qoy 4Aapt[zrea. In line 13 no regular formula, it seems to me, can be read.
Hence we lose a clue to the date.
The letters of the decree are a third smaller than those below. This by itself is a
sign of late Hellenistic date. The letters of the register have small apices, so that again
we must consider a late period, ca. 150 B.C. or rather later.'
More exact data are to be found in the register. In line 18 a few more letters
give AnaxLcdat. The tribe honored was therefore Oineis, and line 14 must be read as
The treasurer, line 15, seems not to be otherwise known. [Bo]v3og Bov3o[v],
[Ao]t)aiTg.
who is listed next, is the father of, or even identical with, an homonymous ephebe of
the late second century B.C. (I.G., II2, 2981; cf. I.G., II2, 2986). The next line is
In line 20, since space excludes f, the name would
OOS A t[--].
puzzling: [..]
The
seem to be [4]Qutawop[d]vy/g.
flcxl
prytanis of line 19, [0]EodQo[g] - ---g,
should probably be identified with Osodoweog0eo1uQOv Acatldhg, one of the tsil6XiTla
honored in ca. 130-120 B.C. (I.G., II2, 1939, line 11).
95. Agora I 1773 a. Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides.
April 12, 1934, at 24/B, in late fill on the floor of the Tholos, in Section B.
Height, 0.15 m.; width of face, ca. 0.028 m.; thickness, 0.048 m.
Height of letters, 0.005 m.
Although most of the estimates of space are highly
conjectural, we have some check on the length of
the archon's name. The trace of olive crown is
sufficient to show that the name can have been
little, if any, shorter. We can tell also that the
formulae in line 5 were compressed. Otherwise the
details of spacing are so unreliable that one cannot
know, for instance, whether the gv at the end of
line 6 may not really belong at the beginning of
line 7. In general, the restoration and date depend
on 96, which was cut by the same hand. That the
present decree is the earlier is suggested by its
having been passed by the Boule alone, and by its
mention of the &elaTO:L.
The size of the lettering in the preserved decree also
proves that there were originally two decrees. This sets
a limit to the date. Our last two-decree document is of
104/3 B.c.; our first single decree is of the middle of the first
century B.C.

.

tH_r
No. 95

Found on
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Trace of olive crown

Shortly before 104/3 B.c.
ca
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96. I.G., II2, 989 (FragmentB) plus Agora I 1773 (FragmentA, joining the top of B;
and a small unconnected Fragment, C).
Fragment A was found on April 8, 1935, in late Roman fill, 45 m. south of the
Tholos, in Section B'. Fragment C was found on April 12, 1934, in late fill on floor of
the Tholos, in Section B.
(A) Height, 0.088 m.; width, 0.11 m.; thickness, 0.119 m.
(C) Height, ca. 0.05 m.; width, 0.097 m.; thickness, 0.048 m.

Height of letters, 0.006 m.
104/3 B.C.
-[---
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No. 96. Fragment C, upper left, is not in position
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H
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XV

O SdsTOd
[r ep1a]

[zA.]

[Oat rovi/aloviCITV0)t (

unknownsec

iO(fZIX]ovGt[
do[eV

t xvlE

t Vl.,(atC To]

etary. Koehler's opinion, that the date was

of 97, 101 now dated

"aed.

s. I,"-is

Tapa]

med. s. II," was accepted as

of no weight.

demotic of the secretary, EiosELoS, shows that the year must be one in which Aka-

of I. G., II2, 1023 (A.J.A, XXXVIII [1934], p. 102, n. 4),tic, o
and of others. The
recently); if we choose to descend to the period when we are ignorant of whether
the latest date would be 157/6-147/6

(and here in fact he has been located

most

the cycles went on, we find obstacles in 91/0 (archon's name
too brief,
I.G.,11.,
II2,
1054 already assigned to that year). The date 104/3, therefore, accords exactly with all
the evidence.
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In this period the cycles of the Secretaries were synchronized with those of the
Priests of Asklepios, so that in 104/3 the Priest should also have been of Akamantis (VI),
and in fact Roussel proposed to date the Priest DiUFycLwv
C"EolIe1oSin that
MJrTeQodYQov
The
date
has
been
considered
if
not
compulsory.2 It is interesting
year.'
acceptable,
that both Priest and Secretary for the year should have been chosen from the little
deme of Hermos, which is not known ever before or after to have furnished either
Priest or Secretary; though one would not press the fact as confirmation of the
Priest's date.
The archon Theodotos has been dated in 104/3 (Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 278, etc.), and
his name fits the space exactly: a name more than -one letter longer or shorter could
hardly be admitted.
The document itself has many peculiarities which accord well with the position now
given to it as the latest in the series of regular dated decrees of Type III. Thus the
phrases of lines 43ff. are not known in earlier members; the crowns are represented by
incised outline (p. 20); the name of the body conferring the honors is set above the
crown; the Secretary as well as the Treasurer is specially honored (cf. p. 15); and
both decrees appear in probouleumatic form, it being explicitly stated that the second
was passed by the Demos as well as by the Boule (p. 3). This irregular and quite
isolated appearance of the Demos in a "second" decree is at least curious, in
view of the impending constitutional changes;3 95, however, seems to have been
regular.
The text given differs in many particulars from that in I.G., II2. The changes are
all supported by refined determinations of spacing.
It seems reasonably certain that the stele was erected in the Prytanikon (see p. 27).

I.G., II2, 1050. Early first century (ca. 80 B.c.?). PANDIONIS.The lettering is
still fairly regular: line 1 may have had wider spacing (omitting the word
but
crude,
cpvXrg,not here used at this date), and the letters of the register are larger than those
of the decree. Lines 3, 8, 9, 11, 12, 14, 16, and 17 should all begin with the syllables
which now end the preceding lines. Line 4 is obviously too long and the words rzv
should be omitted; the line ended with emlE. In line 12 the word TpvXir
i)atoJv crdvrcowv
should again be omitted. Even apart from these changes much of the restoration is
dubious.
97.

The register reads as follows:
1 B.C.H., LII (1928), pp. 1ff.
2
3

Dinsmoor, Archons, pp. 248-250; Ferguson, Tribal Cycles, p. 32.
On which see Ferguson, Tribal Cycles, pp. 147ff.
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missing

- 2

a.7-a_

[- _.2

The third
and fourth
of four
columns
are

.-]

og

_--_]as
ca. -

-]o[]

About one line missing
From this version it is clear that Steiria sent at least eleven bouleutai; since column II
begins with a demotic, very likely the quota of Steiria filled all the first column, giving

that deme about thirteen in all. It is also clear (for the last time in our series of inscriptions of prytaneis) that patronymics were omitted. This fact favors a date early
rather than late in the first century. The treasurer Oinophilos son of Syndromos of
Steiria is probably not the man of the same name who was prominent later (110), but

an otherwise unknown son of Syndromos I (P.A., 13038).
98. Ilesperia, III (1934), p. 54, no. 41. The stone was found in front of the Tholos.
Its original thickness has not been preserved.
Further study has made possible a much improved text, which is printed here:
Soon before 60

B.C.

AIANTIS

The demotics MaQa-

Seven names missing

OJtiot and cPalr,ovlaot and twenty-five

---I[[-------4EV'[lO]S N!
V.[- -- - -]
'Ioxwv 'Ida [o] v [oc]

names of prytaneis
missing, i.e. the entire
first column. In all,
there were 22 Marathonioi and 13 Rhamnousioi (cf. 102).

5

zVTLOXOgO[-------]
AiavrTo' [dqo

----

'4ea . ?2.

?t o[a - - -]
,ov

OedocptJogj [.------]
[ ---]- [
" -]J ]X2*e
10
Ivx[
:0o 'Ia.[I The demotic was HIavtaTg'- KvOacfrj
or

-]

AiaXlv7(.tla,%['lvov?]

vatJg.
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T&aX[OV]
M&x [o]S niX[OVv]
OlQCq[?v(,

ca-.2]lov

TQixoQVlq,ot
[ ]" rog XtL[a]ox][- - -]
1 v 46doxog KbcwvoSo
NoUYvvdlxS^

vacat
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OeQdao(v)TIaavdqov
T [&] Tovog
zi ovvi'LOl
Ti oxQdrig
vacat
20

Two citations missing, perhaps of the
Herald and of the
Treasurer of the
Boule

[Ol

QiaTCrwov
AQLtorwvOQ

Ert rog
TaIFIav wTO6V
geQVaveLlS]rO6v E6 EiCari7Ov

In an olive wreath:
. AN
. . . N
...
25

...

NAN
TO/E/IEvv

.nEA
. AHN

NON
NMa

67zT[Xl'rac]

In an olive wreath:
30

[rrea]
[]rlyv
To
T[r]~aQ
'VVv
TO

'HeQwC,;v
35 Ei [X]],ovS

[o] aO6,
[vP] o [1]

Line 5: the last preserved letter may be O. Cf. 114, line 15.
Line 6: a possible ancestor is P.A., 291.
Line 7: possibly identical with, or father of, Ahixivjg^ Alaxivov dalrQevs, 102, line 50
(see also P.A., 367).
Line 8: /Qaarldg would not quite fill the space.
Line 12: the reading is mostly doubtful, but there can be no doubt that the line existed.
Lines 16, 19: since in line 3 the father's name, which is the same as the son's, was
inscribed in full, it seems unlikely that in lines 15 and 18 the sign for a parent of
identical name was used, whether reversed or in its normal form. I can find no trace
of such. It is likely rather that in each line a gap was left to be filled in by the father's
name, and that, as often, it was never filled in.
The type of monument - a base for a statue-is
known in other examples of this
period (99, 102, 103, 106).
The reading of the third citation (lines 22-28) is difficult throughout. A slight gap
separates lines 22 and 23, but I cannot say whether it represents a line. The demotic
or 'Paclivoauov ought to appear, but it has proved impossible to find either.
MoLaQacOwvov
Such letters as can be guessed at are recorded in the text.
Part of the citation is
completely broken away.
The last citation records the fourth Hoplite Generalship of 'Hcldri EvxXlovgMalQaQwvtog,
whose descendant in the fifth generation was the famous Herodes Atticus. After the
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researches of Graindor1 and Kirchner2 there is little to be added about the other members
of the family, which is known to us in twelve generations.3 The present Herodes is most
notable in our eyes because it was he to whom Julius Caesar entrusted the building of
the great Forum of Caesar and Augustus: the inscription (I.G., II2, 3175) is still extant
of the dedication to Athena Archegetis on the surviving entrance colonnade. Eukles, his
son, according to the inscription as interpreted by Graindor, led the embassy to Caesar
after Pharsalos (47 B c.) and received the initial grant. The Forum was dedicated in the
year 10/9 B.C. or shortly thereafter: the son's career was, as is believed on other grounds,
very lengthy.4 Except where his name appears as a patronymic, this is the only positive
mention of Herodes. He has been plausibly identified with the Archon of 60/59 B.c.,5 and
with a correspondent of Cicero who also taught Cicero's son Marcus in Athens.6 As in
these instances, the demotic is absent also in I.G., II2, 1051 b, lines 1-2, which should
read [- SmlI'H]QcMdovarQ(aryo,vro[g ?
riobi 6rslrag -]. The reading in the Agora
inscription strengthens all these identifications, especially the last. We can see in
Herodes the leading Athenian, i.e., the leading pro-Roman Athenian, of his age, a
position precisely equivalent to that which another Hoplite General, Antipatros (below,
p. 190) was to fill again soon after.
Herodes sent Eukles to Caesar after Pharsalos: taken together with the fact that he
also handed over to his son the superintendence of the building, operations, the inference
is that after ca. 47 B.C.Herodes was no longer in his prime. The theory may be conceived
that the Archonship of Herodes in 60/59 B.C. marked his retirement from generalships to
the Areopagos. This would agree with such other evidence as exists for dating the inscription, namely the spelling of MIQexog with one alpha (see commentary on . G., II2,
2461), and the absence of the sign for a parent of identical name. The fact that Herodes
is cited last by himself favors a date comparatively early in his career. The similar list
102 follows after an indeterminate interval.
If this dating is correct, then the period assigned to I.G., II2, 1051 (see commentary)
must be reconsidered. Its present date, post-38/7 B.C., is based on historical reasonings
too elaborate to be reviewed here.
I.G., lI2, 1755. Middle of the first century B.C. PTOLEMAIS. This post-not a
a dedication by the prytaneis of
herm, for no attribute of a herm is preserved7-was
Ptolemais in honor principally of the Priest of the Phosphoroi, and accordingly the
99.

1 H&rodeAtticus, especially pp. 1-17; Athenes de Tibere a Trajan, and Athenes sous Hadrien, passim.
Especially the complete stenlma under I. G., II2, 3595, with references.
3 New items are
L.G., II', 3979 a; Hesperia, IV (1935), pp. 58-59, no. 21; and under 121 below.
4 References and some data in
Hesperia, III (1934), pp. 155-157.
5 L G., JI2, 1716, edited in A.J.A., XXXVI1 (1933), pp. 585-588.
6
Pauly-Wissowa, Suppl. III, p. 1130. Cf. Iesperia, III (1934), pp. 152-153.
7 The first herm
bearing an honorary inscription appears to be I.G., IIP, 1095 of ca. 112 A.D. There
are other inscribed posts of ca. 100 B.c., such as I.G., II2, 1941, which also lacks attributes. Such posts
probably bore appropriate offerings set in the top.
2
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monument was erected in Demeter's precinct. The occasion for the dedication was
doubtless the fact that the Priest was himself of Ptolemais.
Just above line 1 are
traces of a pair of smaller wreaths set side by side. The traces of line 16 are sufficient
to make it clear that a name, not a demotic, was inscribed there.
was doubtless the Treasurer; Kirchner has seen that a
AqSdvacTog
Oivvoptilog
'4cplov
man of the same name became Archon Basileus (I. G., II2, 1714) in the year now fixed as
88/7 B.C. (Dow, Hesperia, III [1934], pp. 144-146). The evidence on line 13, as given in
I. G., II2, fixes an early limit at 101/0. The lettering, it seems to me, is of the middle of
the first century B.C. The Treasurer was possibly a nephew or grandson of the Basileus.
In any case the text contains an early, isolated mention of the Priest of the Phosphoroi,
otherwise mentioned-the
same man is later Eit '/xidc5do in addition-only
in the second
and third centuries A.D. (references under I.G., II2, 1755, and on p. 8. above).
100. Agora I 2320. Fragment of Hymettian marble, with the inscribed face and part
of the bottom edge, only, preserved. Found on January 31, 1935,-in the foundation of
a mediaeval wall, south of the Tholos, in Section B.
Height, 0.18 m.; width, 0.223 m.;
thickness, 0.05 m.
Height of letters, 0.007 m.

.t

.
,

A

Middle of the first century n.c.

Trace of

In an olive wreath:

Heap-

5ov

- -

.

i,

^^

]

K "p[t at]
[a]

vacat
Base of stele
No. 1100

The citations might equally well be assigned to some one of the ephebic inscriptions,
were it not that in those the title of the official honored (lines 1-2) was usually inscribed
above the wreath.
101. 1.G., II2, 1049. 57/6 B.C. OINEIS. Since as many as four archons named Diokles
have been dated within nineteen years (57/6-39/8) of each other (Dinsmoor, Archons, pp. 284
-286), it is of some interest to know whether the archon's name in line 1 was qualified
by a demotic, or by the name of the immediate predecessor. Study of formulae and
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particularly of spacing enables us to do this, and likewise to remedy the defects of a

text allowing such disparities of lengths of line as I.G., II2 admits.
The preserved fragment shows that the first three lines were the longest. In line 1
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one may insert the words xai o' dEialrot in their usual place, giving the line a length of

5311 letters. In line 2 the phrase ol YIQVr&veigshould be inserted before 6, also giving
53 /2 letters. In line 3 insert re after rag, giving 521/2 letters. This close agreement
is not fortuitous. Although the lines are otherwise broken with syllables, we find line 17
beginning with an isolated sigma. This indicates that the full breadth of the stele was
being filled, and that (since the sigma was not crowded in at the end of line 16) the

lettering remained regular to the ends of lines.1
In line 12, accordingly, add xca TroigdeLITOlg; in 15, r6v rapt'avbefore the name; in 16,
zal eYvolagafter Evexa. The one serious difficulty is with line 6. This line has the loosest
spacing of any line in the preserved part, yet it has been restored with the most letters.
It may be suggested that the mason omitted kavroTgiroltaaa0at, thinking for the moment
that he had completed the second infinitive, whereas he had merely cut txC7XweQjala.

The main point is settled: the archon Diokles appeared without qualification. Presumably he was the first (57/6 B.c.) of that name in this period.
102.

I.G., II2, 1756.

AIANTIS. Mr. Alexios Pales, who inherited the inscription as

part of a collection which goes back several generations,2 has kindly allowed me to
examine the stone, and thus to recover the scheme of the original.
The preserved thickness, 0.115 m., is original, and shows that the fragment is from
a stele. Such a thickness would ordinarily imply a width of at least 0.46 m. (Hesperia,
III [1934], p. 143). Since each of the carved wreaths occupies 0.12 m., four of them would
require a stele of normal width, 0.48 m. This in turn would accommodate the ideal
arrangement of the register, namely three columns of 18 items each.
Undoubtedly a decree, and probably four citations, preceded the register, of which

a more exact text may be given:
AIANTIS

ca. 50 n.c.
[MaQaOdrnlot]

[Treasurer]
[Jio - -

-]

5 lines

5 lines

missing,
plus

missing

15 lines
missing

in addition

[TQtxoQealot]
25

[- -e

---

----

--]-

.A [- ---]

--

--]

Note that iota "subscript" is suppressed in the inscription when it might follow omega (lines 11, 19),
but not in relation to eta (line 3, etc.). In line 17 read 'arobs (cf. Elarcv in 98, line 21).
2 B.C.H., V
(1881), p. 251.
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[- ---]
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AiXaiatoS
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4A iro

V
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?QvrcveLsg
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zl tortxdcv
70

[-

[
[[

In an olive wreath:
75

-]
- - - - - - -

?

]
]

Jo0.[--

-]

Mage[aOd]

-]

V[tov]

The Marathonians are likely to have elected the treasurer, especially since that deme

was listed first, but this element of the restoration is conjectural.
Line 24 is restored on the basis of 98, which is slightly earlier and has 8 Phalereis,

as in the present list.
In line 36, we may have a son of that Oesdcjoog OsoFevov Pacyrov'aog who was an
ephebe in 107/6: for the stemma see N.P.A., p. 18.
Line 50: the same individual, or his father, appears as AhiXlvTS AkiX[ilov?] in 98,

line 7.
Line 75: the last letter is probably 2 or T (cf. P.A., 4390). The evidence adduced
in l.G., II2, on lines 49, 51, and 54, together with the new finding on 36, points to a
date close to 50

103.

B.C.

I. G., II2, 1754.

Middle of the first century B.C.

LEONTIS.

Broken away

behind, the block is still thick enough to show that it was a monument base, like 98
and 106, i.e., there was no published decree. This confirms Kirchner's opinion of the
date of the lettering.
A bit of the left side is preserved, just 0.05 m. from the first letter of AieOa)Lat.

The demotic in line 8 was probably [HoTaCt]ot. Line 9 reads [---]ovg.
the last was a demotic.

The line before
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104.

I.G., II2, 3217.
Middle of the first century B.c.

In an olive wreath:
[po
ve
e]
[O irQ]v
[Ta] VEti
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w6v wayfdlv
[7; ~312a]
6('eQOV
5

[-

--

-]

[- - --]
The fragment, which is broken away on all sides, bears a citation from a decree

which can be dated only by the lettering. Lolling read -a66doQv,wishing to restore
but no trace of sigma remains, and the letters would be crowded. There
[Krlp]o]ad6oQov,
are slight but decisive differences in style between this inscription and 111. The hand
may, however, be the same, and likewise the Treasurer honored.
105. I.G., II2, 1059, which also found its way into a later fascicle as LG., II2, 1758.
Part of the left edge is preserved, but the stone is elsewhere broken away.
ca. 40-30

B.c.

*. ?S Mav [l] ov

vacat

[v ----]
Evaitloxedw:g MrvocploLo
A [-- ---]
acfig tl66 oeoQAg
OV 'A5CloTexOqs.V vacat(?)
5

xar&a Qev
yQalXuTeitg
[rot]vrji[av - - - -]
dVYrQtOapegKIREdolaXog[-{)oyeQaCaTebgV; IIeTQov

--]

v [vacat]

Ottylovog EZtvovQyofvv[og vacat]
ol -tQVTeYEmig

In an olive wreath:
10

TOP

Trace of an olive wreath

67CL TOV(

6rXt6?rag

aTov)
[EaIv]w
[ W] ve'a
15

[Olt

Qvr]d]a'ElS

Trace of an olive wreath
In line 3 the patronymic was first omitted by error, and the demotic was inscribed,
These letters were only partially erased;
running over into line 4: [['A[cotelx]i0ev]].
12
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they make it quite clear that the number of letters missing in eachl line was only about
five. There must have been abbreviations, to make room for a second column.
The reading in line 13 of ), which is perfectly clear, assures us that this is the
Antipatros by which the inscription is to be dated (see under 116). 110 records his
third generalship, and 116 his fifth.
l.G., II2, 1757. ca. 40-30 B.C. ERECHTHEIS. The block served as the base of
a statue, doubtless of Kallikratides.
No decree was published on the monument: we
have nearly the entire block. Accordingly, the treasurer (line 3) had to be specified as
such. Kallikratides and his title-the
title compressed and patronymic omitted to save
inserted after the list had been cut. The lettering is similar to 116, but
space-were
probably is not by the same hand.
Line 5: the reading seems good. Neodcaogis unique in Greek.
Line 8: read.7coaloX[-.
Line 17: the double lambda is inscribed M.
Line 34: read T[t1lox]Xg ). Cf.
C the grave monument TtloxX2g TitoOeov Acal7rTQesvg
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106.

(P.A., 13735).
Line 48: read 'AYpToxo ), no erasure.
Line 49: read JwalQeog, which confirms Graindor's restoration in Muse'eBelge, XXVII
(1923), p. 277, where also his descendants are indicated.
Graindor pointed out that the name in line 4 was the same as that of an ephebe in
I. G., II2, 1963, line 16: . . .. c.otog Ilotlov Evt)wvvevg. Since the list of ephebes I.G.,
II2, 1963 is dated 13/2 B.C., Graindor inferred that the list of prytaneis must be later.1
This argument is not recognized in I.G., II2. Instead a contrary argument, one
which escaped Graindor, is put forward: A4QycjaoTtydLQX
v nafioT&drS (line 44), old
at
least
to
a
have
son
who
served
in
the
same
enough
prytany (line 45), became thesmothetes in 14/3 B.C. (I.G., II2, 1721). In the interval between his being Councilman and
Archon, we should allow enough time for him to be kosmetes (I.G., II2, 1964). Argaios
also headed his fellow tribesmen in the great list of Amynandridai, I. G., 112 2338,
line 13, dated in the period 27/6-18/7.
This implies seniority.2
Either horn of this dilemma might be seized, but it is preferable to suppose that the
prytanis ..5.. wviog (106) is the grandfather of the aforementioned homonymous ephebe
of 13/2 B.C.(I. G., II2, 1963). This permits dating 106, and the Heraldship of Kallikratides
in the late 40's or in the 30's (cf. 107, etc.), and hence as long before 14/3 as seems
reasonable to allow Argaios a career which culminates with his archonship in 14/3.3
1 Musde
Belge, XXVII (1923), p. 261.
It is notable that his son does not appear in the (complete) panel for Erechtheis.
3 The alternative is to
identify the ephebe . . 5. . wvtos with the prytanis, dating 106 after 13/2, as
Graindor proposed. This would make it necessary that the thesmothetes of 14/3, Argaios, should have
had an homonymous grandson, the prytanis of 106. But since this grandson must himself have a son who
is of age, this alternative solution is improbable.
2
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Kallikratides was succeeded, probably, in the Heraldship by his brother Oinophilos
(110 of 29/8-22/1).
There is also a problem connected with the Herald Kallikratides,

son of Syndromos,

of Trikorynthos (line 1). He appears as Herald also in 107 and 108, and as Hoplite
General in I.., II2, 3500. A Kallikratides, son of Syndromos, of Steiria, appears as
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gymnasiarch in I.G., I12, 2875, and in the list of notables, I.G., II2, 2464. Is this the
same man, who changed demes by adoption, without indicating the fact in the inscrip-

tions, and without altering his patronymic? The archon of 38/7, or slightly later, also
named Kallikratides (an uncommon name) was probably the same person. The effect of
our dating of 106 is to place the Trikorysian in the period when the Steirian is known
to have flourished, for the list of notables, I.G., II2, 2464, would seem by the names to

date from the twenties. For references on Kallikratides see Graindor, Musee Belge,
XXVII (1923), pp. 285-286; for descendants, . G., II2, 3546 and 3548 a.
107. I.G., 112, 3502. From the three copies in Le Bas, IMgaride et Peloponnese,
p. 21, no. 88, the disposition of the lines can be accurately recovered:
LEONTIS
ca. 45-30

B.C.

In a wreath:
ol ~QV
r6v rapiv
5

av zr^ cpv
v
JX
-g

D?
5AeloS
Ot'otL
Ol 7CQVTdvSi' TOVKX6OVXA

In a wreath:
T,Jg

10

flov1rg

xat TovV6
l vov Ka

ilxeQarT
Jrv
15

Tel

xOQV6l

op

The original was doubtless a statue base with two wreaths. For similar long inscriptions in wreaths, see 98. The only uncertain detail in the text is the abbreviation at
the end of line 7 for diaog. The best copy gives the lunate mu, as above; in the others
12*
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the strokes are straight, and in all the epsilon is not lunate. We may take the mu as
an early cursive form in epigraphy, rather than as a reason for questioning the date.
We have found that Kallikratides was Herald probably in the late forties and early

thirties (see under 106).

The Treasurer, Demetrios of Oion, who is qualified as the

second of three consecutive scions all bearing the same name, is known from L.G., II2,
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2461, line 36, a list which we shall find reason to date toward, or just before, the
beginning of the Augustan Age (see p. 191, n. 1).
The inscription itself is similar to those which are specified in decrees of this period

(97, lines 12-14, etc.).
That the block should have been taken to Corinth and up into the Acrocorinth, where
it was last seen, is not surprising, for Corinth has no marble near at hand. It is curious
rather that no other Athenian inscriptions should have been discovered in Corinth.
108. I.G., II2, 3503. Late forties or early thirties B.c. The fragment is from the
lower right corner of a regular stele; the original thickness of 0.10 m., part of the right
side, and part of the base have been preserved. Below the decree and the register of
prytaneis, both missing, there were two rows of citations, the upper probably of four,
the lower of five (painted) crowns. Each had a heading: the first citation should be
restored to correspond to the others. Restore [ira] at the end of line 8.
The date is approximately fixed by the Heraldship of Kallikratides (see Nos. 106
and 107).
It is interesting that the leitourgos, a foreigner, did win a citation, but at the end of
the series, and without the superscription o mTQvradvsiS
to show that they had praised him.

109. Agora I 1508. Fragment of Hymettian marble, with the back rough, and broken
on all sides. Found on March 10, 1934, in a late wall at 6/IA, 7 m. north of the Tholos,
in Section B.
Height, 0.28 m.; width, 0.22 m.; thickness, 0.115 m.

Height of letters, 0.013 and 0.009 m.
KEKOPIS

30/29? B.c.

---- ----[-- --ETOYH (
] ANArPAYAI [ETO IMAEN.TH]
IKA
I
T
H
[AEIAleI NE]
AIE[N T[- - - -]
M8Atlre[]
(Columns III and IV
A [] Ba[atehilov]
[------]
missing)
5 [- - - - - -]
Froy[lirogS EMyov]
- --7_ to20o MeiX[- - - - - - V
[---]
[- -a5

[-

a.--7

2]V^JZIXOv

]

rjTQlOV

Z

[

lovv[

- - - - - -

- - - - - ---]
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[- - - - - 10

[2vlax]
[virTal]
[
15
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-ca

TZotL

_

LtoveS

7-

[- -ca.[

30

]

XaLtQtyEv[S- - 'Ertvi [x] oS I [-----]

-]

25

[------]

[- - - - - - -]

--,4rroao,CIlatroc
[-------]

[------]

H]s

O7r[lo]S

[_

]
-

ca._. _

APXONTO

[OinPYTANEI]SOIEnlAP[XITIMOY?
[--

[----

- - - - - -

]

ca.
ca9- - --]og
_ ca. 8 _ _ _]og

4iod[-

-

----

-----

-]

I]

- - - - - - - - - - -] [- - - - --] -]
[[------[
[-----

The estimates of spacing in Column I are in all cases minima: the actual length may
in each case have been greater.
It seems clear that there were four columns. The first has 14 lines, the second 13;
there may have been vertical crowding in the other two; in any case small demes like
Trinemeia and Epieikidai were probably
omitted. The first demotic (line 3) should
be Halaieis or Athmoneis.
Line 18: the grandfather was iro,uroarog1o (l. P.A., p. 5.1).

Line 19: The same Gorgipposwas xf/eitv
,0
the year of Architimos,
--the restoration in 109 is conjectural,
and his tenure of two offices dubious,- and
he was Treasurer of the prytaneis in the
course of some year soon before or after
(110); see also P. A., 3079 with addendtm,

woi ';4do;twvoS in

and for the family, N.P.A., pp. 45-46;
furtherKourouniotes,'Eevucvtaxd, I, p. 225,

.
.-

!

D

line 15 and p. 229.
Line 21: possibly the family of N.P.A.,
p. 86, etc.
Line 25: the same man is possibly 'ltdo:os IHae[- - -] MA,EzTS of 110, line 95.
Line 28: an ancestor is probably
IHo'tilog ,4evztlov MetevSg, an ephebe of
107/6 B.c. (I.G., II2, 1011, line 105). See
also 110, lines 83, 91.

No. 109
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The date given by restoring line 30 is based on line 19 and on Dinsmoor, Archons,
pp. 292-293. Line 30 probably indicated that the prytaneis, listed above, crowned the
aelaioot, listed below: titles for the latter seem to have been omitted; for the nominatives

cf. 105.
110. I.G., II2, 2467. The left side and the bottom are original. In the period
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ca. 170-180

A.D.

a list of prytaneis of Kekropis, L.G., II2, 1790, was inscribed on the

reverse face. The preserved portion, one column plus a third of another, shows that
half as much again of the total preserved width may be missing. Now the arrangement
of the obverse face suggests four crowns in a row at the top, disposed symmetrically

over the two crowns preserved at the bottom. The width indicated by the inscription
on the reverse plainly shows that this symmetrical scheme was followed.
From this determination of the width, it follows also that a decree is missing above

our fragment, because a considerably greater height is needed to conform to the
proportions observed in shaping stelae. The inscription on the reverse confirms this
deduction also, since about the latter half only remains.
The trimming down of the stele was to enable it to serve as a flat member of a

monument. The left side bears the (unpublished) later Roman inscription OvACWNIA
which was then added. Subsequently erosion by water (the neighborhood of the Sacred
Gate is the wettest spot in Athens) made the main inscription a source of despair to

modern editors. Pittakys, the first editor, published readings which were adopted by
Koehler and Dittenberger who, because of them, declared it was impossible to ascertain
the purpose of the inscription; in particular, they rejected the theory that it was for

prytaneis. Kirchner expunged the demotics in question but found no evidence for the
nature of the document. With the aid of squeezes and of Wagner's photograph, it is
now possible to establish not only the nature of the document-ot

rQvravEIg has been

read in three places-but also to settle all major points except the distribution in demes
of the prytaneis.
ca. 29/8-22/1

KEKROPIS

B.C.

Decree missing
[Ol tQvro_]

r[

,--]

In an olive wreath:

5

[4o iCQVrcVeli]
L v
[T] vv xvrvxc( riav
10
r
02v
In an olive wreath:
[Ol]vo
p [t] Xov

16Qe
yiurrov
EviSl, [ov]
[ME]aL
[ITa]

vvdeQO'

iov 2eLt
15

Qea

[1'ELQTOV]
rXa]
area [r'nY6v]

In an olive wreath:
20

25 [Ol -rQVrEtSI]
[r5v

[rij
afovigs]
[In an olive wreath:]

T

[-- -]

[- - - -]

rrov
Avrlrta

T[Ov])
A[v]a

TCqlia[v]

30

[-----]

[-----]
[- - -]
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Seven lines
illegible

[Demotic]
[name]
35 [patronymic]
[name]
vv

[.]IEIA[-

- -]

so
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[patronymic]
v

vv

u

wQeiaroxeKQdov
45 [-- --] tiog

['Eo] oyevov
[.]OfT[...]05[]Qo?

75

v,v l

OV

HTroh
vvv

[M]raVv6eogSMev

[.-I1,aA,IiI
AlovivUtos Z,v[- -

-

90 vv Jcox0&rT2 [)]

KaxieagS5A

M?vavdqog[--]
vvV:o0og

i)OVt

vv 2jntCOV

95

qavodrxog [)]
vacat

ol 1TQV7aV
[ElS

]

IKacztixg '.e[- -]
'IiScorog HaQ- -]
dlovvoffao6wo [--]
o [t] 7rg)ta[mw]

105 ZOY Ta[L1(aV

T(OV]

r6v yqae^ilacea:

aQaT
i[LOixKv]

In an olive wreath:

In an olive wreath:
[;4xA]
5av
dqov LA

.0sodwQO 'ErLCvEIXOv

vvvTE

vv Ta . O.

vv

[. ....]vr[- -]
55 ['1]T?IA2[.]QnA APA
vog V 3rtoyQealXia

[ -]

AJVxlosQ'CE [vov?]

rFtavxlov

['I]a loTog 'EctxZ [ovg]

-]

taivQeos [-]

'E[7tsl]Xi6ai

AQLtadrvlxoS

50 [. . .] tvalov
[. ..]Q

missing

85 AEC_(,[6vo[g?]

70 v OI1w)vog
Nt ----vvvv
QOV

[- - - -]ct)QO
vvV 'ETIrsnOC

illegible

EVXLoS[-ev ca to
v

40 [- - - - - -]o

M.oQeov
[Name, patronymic]
[- ---] onf?. . S

One column

y

65

['I] aldoToQ
vv

Four lines

E- -]
[---]
100

[-----]

[

- -

-

2ovvt

[e]a

60 [cavQOov] 4iatevis

110 yaOoxK
*sovg Aes
vxovo

Ea

vacat to base
The six citations (lines 1-32, 97-113) are read and restored on the analogy of the
new Agora document 116. The order of citation is not the same, but similar. The
title and name of the Undersecretary (lines 56-58) are not, I think, later additions, as
is the stray prytanis of lines 59-60. It is notable that the Undersecretary received no
carved wreath, and it is especially remarkable that, as for a slave or metic, only his
name is given (p. 16).
The clue to deciphering the register proved to be the more or less regular alternation

of names and patronymics in successive lines. The sign ) for a parent of identical
name might interrupt this sequence. Column III, becoming irregular in this respect,
must have overlapped the area of Column IV, at least at the bottom. Of prytaneis and
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demotics we can read forty-one, or assign space on the preserved stone to them. Hence
a fourth, crowded, column is a necessary assumption. We have seen that there was
space. The result must have looked awkward, but the inscription, as we shall see, was
a tribal, not a public, monument. The later addition of the prytanis in lines 59-60 is
by the same hand as the rest. Whether or not the list, when thus amended, had
50 prytaneis, we cannot be sure; there is no reason to doubt it.
The first demotic (line 33) baffles me. In line 68 we have a demotic: there were
possibly two or three others between lines 33 and 68. Probably Column II began with
a demotic (cf. 116, 109). All of Column III should be assigned to Melite.
Lines 3-7: Gorgippos is a known figure of the period (109, with commentary).
Lines 11-15: For Oinophilos see Graindor in Musee Belge, XXVII (1923), p. 294; also 97.
Lines 20-24: Antipatros is fully treated under 1 16, which records his fifth generalship.
Lines 59-60: cf. I.G., II2, 1789, MEvavSQogMisdEYvQOvAatv',g, a grave monument.
Lines 83, 91: cf. HId&rog /levxiov Melsevsg, an ephebe in 107/6 B.c. (.G., II2, 1011,
of 109, line 28.
line 105), and Hnr2htog [- - - -] Melzst
Line 95: in 109, line 25, we have a prytanis 'laidorog [----]
Mearevg, possibly the

same man.
Lines 104-113:

IAj41av6sog Ayaooxisovg A?ev;ovoev; was

xatag
os

in the
i, d6woexfij6os

years 25/4-18/7 B.C. (Fouilles de Delphes, III, 2, 61, line 7). This is interesting in view of
the new reading of his title in lines 105-106 of the present inscription. His Treasurership
of Military Funds probably preceded his Treasurership of the Dodecade. He appears
also in Kourouniotes, 'Elevautxad, p. 225, line 29. A son was an ephebos in 13/2 B.c.
(Graindor, Musee Belge, XXVII [1923], pp. 262-263).
Kirchner correctly fixed the date of the document, by the evidence of the names, in

the early part of the Principate of Augustus. If the restorations in 109 are correct,
the career of Gorgippos gives 30/29 B.C. as the early limit, and the career of Antipatros

points to a date somewhat earlier than 20/19 B.C.
In the period 170-180 A.D. the catalogue of prytaneis of Kekropis L.G., II2, 1790
was inscribed on the back of the stele. Since it is now abundantly clear that the
obverse face also listed prytaneis of Kekropis, the hypothesis suggests itself that the
stone was the property not of the Demos, but of the tribesman of Kekropis. A heavy
block, it was found not in the Agora, but near the Sacred Gate in the Kerameikos. It
seems not unlikely that a precinct of Kekrops, used by the tribe, was near.
111. Hesperia, IV (1935), pp. 40-41, no. 8. ca. 40-20 B.C. AKAMANTIS. The stone
was found 14 m. east of the Tholos. In line 1 read preferably XOAAENor alternately
(dotted letters) KeAAEIO. No combination of these possibilities has suggested a solution.
Line 10 is probably the first of the register.
The lettering suggests the period, and the variations of formulae between this text
and 116 may be held to confirm the earlier date for the present text.
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112. Agora I 866. Fragment of Pentelic marble with part of the smooth-picked
right side preserved. It is otherwise broken, but apparently preserved near the top,
where there are traces of the start of a moulding, at the top of the right side. Found
on May 25, 1933, in the wall of a late pit at 52/IE, 12 m. east of the Tholos, in Section Z.
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Height, 0.157 i.; width, 0.098 i.; thickness, 0.087 m.
Height of letters (average), 0.01 m.
ca. 37?
ca. third quarter of the first century B.C.
o't 17revwdtpvtgsIQ -----xat'] ot eiaLtot,
['E7irL
dj
ilr
------81walpveaapvij
[Oct
I;exovrog
S xat' U'T8
v
v
6'avniv
[qapcvdxavz-ederoqoaivovai 'iel f%ov)X
i.
8] E

I

u7n'&VXuw
vJ'v xa] Oxov 1v
wv

Oat
[ToiYGiCov,iirtep8p4eXr
L

at"
[xax.iwg xat' C,xOt0i1w(99O,
XCTia'

v3ra

rCaza]c]Xoiai v

- - - --

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - YiC
[Z?jy flVjlx;r
[- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I av wCov)
10

[- -?

-?

--

----]TPO&I[.]

The type of the decree is evidently that of 97, etc.,
but the regular formulae cannot be restored; no one line
can be definitely fixed.

No. 112

113. I. G., ,112 1048 plus Hesperia, III (1934), p. 39, no. 28. ca. 45 20 B.c. ERIECHTHEI9.
The text in I. G., ,II is correct, except that T6 should be supplied at the beginning of
line 6, moving wag to the end of 5. This preserves the usual formula and the rule of
A new text of the Agora fragment is given here:
syllabification.
End of Column I:

[- -]

~[-]------ix [Krid6ir]

(9,6?] Oka [Og?

- --

-]

[- -Te[I- - - ?- - - - ]
s

[NLo ?]I 1 r7[og

--

]

vacat

In a crown:
[Kr1](piat[#a]
The crown contained space for 3 more lines
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The letters are by the same hand as those of I.G., II2, 1048; the vertical spacing
in lines 1-5 is greater, but since these lines now appear to contain the register, the
difference of size is not, in the first century B.C., a reason against associating the two
fragments. Meritt's assumption that the two fragments are part of one stele is therefore
correct. I.G., II2, 1048 had wandered as far as the Royal Gardens.
The restoration of the demotic is indubitable, but the names cannot certainly be
etc. There are difficulties in the citation,
restored. That in line 5 might be Xaieultog,
The heading is slightly asymmetrical. For the title 6 7aIliag z'rigqpva,t see p. 14. Below
the name in the crown there was space, which would normally be filled, for many
letters: one thinks of yovwt 6E, xmL., a form which occurred first in 60/59 B.C. (I.G., II2,
2992, partly restored but reading correct: see photograph in A.J.A., XXXVII [1933],
p. 584).
The archon Apolexis (designated without patronymic, demotic, or e?rT and his predecessor) who dates . G., II2, 1040 and 113 (I.G., II2, 1048) was placed by Kolbe
(Archonten, pp. 148 -150) in the years 47/6-43/2 B.c. The reasoning was historical, and,
since the sources are scant for the period, the result was conjectural. An archon
Apolexis (likewise without other designation), who appears in Delphian records, was
securely fixed by Graindorl in the years 25/4-18/7 B.C. Graindor twice suggested (loc. cit.),
that I.G., Il2, 1040 and 113 should perhaps be assigned to the Apolexis of 25/4-18/7, i.e.,
he suggested that there was only one archon Apolexis who appears without additional
designation.2
If the reader will turn to I.G., II2, 1048-1050, he will find there three decrees dated
in the middle of the first century. Of these we have found reason to date 1050 earlier
1048 is obviously different in formulae, as
(97), and to put 1049 in 57/6 B.C. (101).
well as in length of line, from the other two. The new Agora documents show where
its affinities are: the formulae, the place of erection, and the length of line also, are
generally similar to those of 114, 116, etc. The long list of beneficiaries, which is that of
ca. 155-100 B.C., is met with after Sulla only in 116 and 121 (p. 25). The formulae themselves are perhaps somewhat earlier than those of 116. The lettering seems to be earlier,
but not much earlier. At this writing it is impossible to decide whether there was an
Apolexis of ca. 45 B.c., and whether 113 should be dated in that period. It is amply
clear, however, that 113 belongs after 97 and 101, and probably before 116.
Agora I 995. Four fragments of Pentelic marble. Fragment A is made up of
two joining pieces, found on March 24, 1934, and June 19, 1933, one in a stony fill over
the porch of the Tholos and the other in a marble pile in the northwest corner of
Section Z. Fragment B was found on April 2, 1934, in the brown earth on the floor of
114.

Chronologie,pp. 37-38; Musee Belge, XXVII (1923), pp. 265-266.
Both Dinsmoor (Archons, p. 286) and Ferguson (Tribal Cycles) have tacitly adopted Graindor's view.For the later Apolexis, who always appears as Anx&Or-L;1 Oo'0v,see Graindor, Chronologie,p. 51; Roussel,
Melanges Bidez, p. 822.
2
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the Tholos. Fragment C was found on April 18, 1934, in a late fill in the wall trench
of the Tholos. Fragment D, preserving the left edge of the stone, was found on April 11,
1934, in a late fill over the Tholos.
(A) Height, 0.065 m.; width,
(B) Height, 0.066 m.; width,
(C) Height, 0.041 m.; width,
(D) Height, 0.081 m.; width,
Height of letters, 0.011 m.

0.21 m.; thickness, 0.07 m.
0.087 m.; thickness, 0.029 m.
0.07 m.; thickness, 0.023 m.
0.137 m.; thickness, 0.068 m.

A

B

AU

No(. 111

I)

AIANTIS
Age of Augustus
FRAG.
A

(ca. 30-20 B.c.?)

ca. 33

['EmSLt trQO']aoov 7oaL6ffa[IEVo t otq6S Ti;,v]
[ijovXiv o[l 7rv]rdveY g rT: A4la [vTi6og xal ol

- 8 ]oV iQlXOv[To];
[it[roCpalvovaLV]
t T6v aFIav b8veAO]OE[cof E[vT&v,
-

&'t]

[aLTOLo EXlt
[TLt flovL

Gap of several lines

-]
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FRAG.

B

[- - - - - - -

'vcTC]t tIovi[[Vrj1i'LW dryaortlTvjXL]
- - - _- - _a0-]
[dEdoX(LOatT;L /O]VxiLt kr[al'Iat
[-_ _a

8

[Oaxiovi

-- - -ak]neia

%(n a[s?cpavol

reTspavwL] nafw[qi6tov

Eartv

al3rat

v]

-------]

Gap of several lines
[--

FRAG.
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o10

- - -U]qr- TE[C)q

Ial& oajl

xovi

e(Cpdvwit]

[rov] calraiav
[--------------------]
-

[---]A1m[----

------]

Gap of several lines, including the end
of the decree and the beginning of the
register. Among the OaXlees.:
-[----]

FRAG.

D

- ----a [ ------]
'H,o
15

]

IQlae [LOS - - - - -]
]
-VhlOO [S - - -

'4elarwv T[------]
The four fragments seem to be by the same hand, but B shows some differences in

style, while C is more closely spaced vertically than the others. Such variations are
not serious in the Roman period, but doubt is possible as to whether all four belong

together. The tribe Aiantis is honored in A; the demotic in B can be restored to give
Phaleron, a deme of Aiantis;

and in D the name Himeraios, rare in Athens (four in all

are now known) can be connected with P.A., 7578, Himeraios the brother of the famous
Demetrios of Phaleron. In 98, moreover, the list of Phalereis is headed by an Antiochos;
and an Ariston appears under the same demotic in 102 (see commentary in I.G., II2)

of the same period. Fragment C is thus the most dubious member. Line 11 may end in
Y or X; in the latter case, it should be a proper name (cf. 102, lines 47 and 50 for
possible restorations). The restorations from this fragment are all uncertain.
115. Agora I 877. Two fragments of
a stele of Pentelic marble crowned by a
moulding. Fragment A was found on May 22,
1933, in a marble pile in Section H. Fragment B was found on February 27, 1934, in
a late Roman-Byzantine fill, in Section H'.

,

?

(A) Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.105 m.;

thickness, 0.045 m.
(B) Height, 0.125 m.; width, 0.113 m.;

thickness, 0.05 m.
Height of letters, 0.008 m.
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In line 3 the spacin(g is observably closer, but even so the regular formulae, those

restored below, make too long a line.
The dating of the one or two archons named Apolexis (without qualification) is a
problem which cannot be settled at this writing. The lettering fits the date proposed
by Graindor in Chronologie,pp. 37-38.
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25/4-18/7?

HIPPOTHONTIS

B.C.

Lines one and two, ca. 32;

line three, 49
o
['Eret7ld :QVTra] 'E1S rTfS ['Inuo]OcovTldog [xal]
A [oe diaeltito otl 8C7 L'A]QAort[oSg &'ao]vrogS ra [lv]

FRAG.
A

[acffavg xal arescavcbffavregdrc pab'ovatlvrTe ftovle]. rov

FRAG.
)B

B

a[ilav]

[Xzt.]
116. Agora I 807. Stele of Pentelic marble, broken at the bottom and rough-picked
the
at
back, with a pediment at top with akroteria, mostly broken away. On the right,
the side is original; on the left it has been cut back with filled flutings and a clawed

foot, probably a Byzantine re-use. Found on May 12, 1933, in a loose fill some 35 m.
east of the Tholos, in Section 0.
Height, 1.015 m.; width, 0.492 m.; thickness, 0.11 m.

Height of letters, (upper), 0.01 m.; (lower), 0.007 m.
PANDIONIS

ca. 20 nB..
'AT6or]i g

5

IJi?QoxQrTovgS

Oiov

ca. 34-44

ElEtTV. E7E6I

TrQOaodovrrOtiaffd^eVOtetQ6; rTv flov;iv olt rQv
TodvLEg
,rg HavltovloSogol Eil dlrpsov 4rieludog
v rv
eQvrcvYE
cgpaviyovaiv rTv T:a,Plla
QeXovPTOg
o
ai'ro
aVO
(lDiXwva
covW
ic'l
cHYEOXov ILcatIavia Ert

Tr,vrTaCIeav agCT? Oaff]]
TO E?VT[[EQOV
L
&jdevSUEov
8
rTeevvat
'oro
trztov
jv V6reQTe T(IVv
0oeo(l)g
Sg
[a] g
natl Tjg
6'iov
xail ralwdov
Ovxfai za Tov
.tTqvTrewv XC
rcv
xat
T'
xa
,
xca
yVV}atxtV
[xai]
avfltlaXZouw
xaxlte,oq
p;liwov
10

[aa] rVa Ev iraat

Trog teQOIg a&viraedqOat ueyaXoeOQCi

^olai', cl1alxca
[xal] doiwg; ,o?rrj
t
voS
TrrQVTaE'EVQ
Og

axaaov

IrotffaaaOat v
[atr] ol rQvraivei:S 2'v 'ovtlOv rv treo4'xo?v?ap
v
ov
erativECaatLrobg
eOat rt
[rQod]votav
,ziv dyaOr6ed8dlo
Enl
TT
t
[7;Q]vTdcveil;TfrS HavSiovhioS
rQog ToiS OeoS E?ViEV

15

[fEti]a'

7ralvaffl?at

al
TX

V V roFsivarlTa
avT3Zv

a
Clav

TO

[CJE]VreQOvi'oXwvaHyEXO'Zov1latavic a e rI Te wLo TZretEXe
av
[vat] aTg Ovalag zorl OeoTgolg ta'rqtov ~jv, Xal aECPqavoiafa
TroV
d
aTE
Ca)'oVi
eEoriv
OalXovi
arespqdv
Lt
icdZrQlOdv
[r6d]v
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vvreov8`w0V qpalvlrVat
[yao]obg Trv dv6Q(0vl va TOVTiOrwv
20

[j f]ovXi

Trj

o
te6OVOIaV

7tQoatr'Xovaav

otovdiEVj.

vacat
z,stCreiQs

IlaiavllS
OlXwv 'Hye6o'Xov

ilov

evp;
[H]offl6acolog
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25

50

[ZJ]
!:6QoQe )

ot eQVTTaVet
TQ V area

[XaC]
e)iS og EeQpatiov

T:y&v r6ov "nt robg 6

v
[M].To. 'HIa

[x.]&g,onS

tr6

tslrag

dldoOTOo le[Vyl]ov
JtovGatog Z]vo [8] bqov
otielvoS MevEXKQov
30

MiwcovZesevxov

80

'Ovaatwv 'ORvy7lntoSdQOv
'OLVriTlCwV
'ARSdvdoov

Kdwov )

iltnrrov

Ay,aroxorfl )

In an
olive
wreath:

[YVrlog KOQT'og

55' MaQXOS
"OetlhogCEe,oxqa&Tj

At1YlTetogNEixwvoS
IzvrlaTQog )
HfpataffTroeoQg4s6dv6Qov

IAvrtrarlov

A4VTI
[7td] rTOV

rFawxov

dlovvlatog

dltoY7v]g XatQeov
OE&'coog
zJrQllZejov

AzOvvaffog )

60

E^rtog )

y
'4vr[L]t'v

OEsodcoQO;
[-----]
35

NlxwOv roey[owoc]
[['ERtlvsLxoS Z[----]]]
aiovt5lOA 7[- - - - -]
K?aXtxX-r

40

-

Oaa[-

'EQ^alt[[axoS

'Podox[X]

[A],.q[Xl]v]S M2eQo6
[b]Qov
KvdaOqrvactf[
EtS
[ol 7trQVTv]ra
[xjlQvxa Trg #0o]v2.i

-]]]

85

[- -][

[-

tvalov

LoJtlXdn tog

3'2

[.

M.|[-------]

[-]T~l[ov

- - - -]
['A] Qiav7t7]\ od, [tLO]v[v] qiov
d[rj7u]QLOgA7rIO qI[vi - -]

[A4]VXO[.. '. .][-

[.

- - - -]

70o

.]

[-- - - - 17__

- c-c

[

,

-]
]0OV

[Line 71 or 72: a demotic,

--

]

probably IAyyE7soevor 'Oateg]

lwvog

. 11
-_

_-

n]oavxedTov

KIfVe [et]ot

vacat
vacat

75

TQVePwv'H[eQC]eitrvog

Kdacrno)

oL trevrdvestg rVT:a 100 Olt rQt'Qrvet TPdvTaiav
[op rQevrdavsigo6v]r~qla
90 [av rciv iQrevvewvO] 95 tlavri 2 FovA7
ig xai
c:ov arQartecoTw)v
In an olive wreath:
[In an olive wreath:] Tovf d6yov

In a laurel wireath:
[Ot'i vca]

[- - - -] 1Iv

['H)yeXXov]

[- - - -

[IacttavFa]

voS )

]...1

[- Oe68oog te;

Kelveov

JnrTeQlog

65

In a
laurel
wreath:

[o]vg

HeaXztErog )
0ltfomV
Ei)xaCQxlov

HIIoyTOV7g.zsvxlov
~7oxaxvl6o [v]
M17vsKjXg~
Z oafftyv
Koivrog
45

Zw'iov

MvQelvova lot

[_

_

_

_

] vg

-]

o

rTQvrdEvslTLv y[Iealt]

ta,gaTof
6&ityov
In an olive wreath:

Oeoyvrpv
OsoyEvov
y6voy de
o105 4EtsOvSeQov

Eive7tv6[ov]
[vacat to base]

[------I

nio [- - - -

[[- ---]
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As good as complete, the decree has revealed one peculiarity after another as this
study has progressed: (1) The spokesman is mentioned (cf. 121). (2) The diLat:otare

not mentioned as such. (3) As beneficiaries of the sacrifices, the prytaneis themselves
are mentioned, and in first place: the mere mention of them in this connection would
have seemed shocking in the pre-Sullan days, when the theory (at least) was that the
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Treasurer offered the sacrifices as the agent of the prytaneis, and as one of them.
(4) The long list of beneficiaries is otherwise that of ca. 155-88 B.c.; cf. also 113 and 121.
(5) As in no other post-Sullan decree, nor in any decree passed by the Boule alone, the

prytaneis receive praise; but it is to be noted that the Boule refrains from conferring
any crown upon them. Hence they are not cited. (6) No statue of the Treasurer is
contemplated.
The tenor of all of these peculiarities is the same: they are an attempt to combine
the old " first " and " second " decrees: the document is deliberately archaistic in form,

with modern improvements in the text and in the stele. The language itself, and the
orthography, reveal what the spokesman, Apolexis of Oion, evidently considered to be

elegant style.
The archon ar^idag 4,vtlEV has been hitherto unknown.1 The two archons named
Apolexis, who served less than a generation apart in the early Augustan period, were
distinguished by the addition of the patronymic, and once of the demotic also, to the

name of the second. It is not unlikely, though in this period by no means certain, that
the demotic of Demeas similarly may have been specified to distinguish him from an

earlier archon Demeas, until now unknown to us. His own period must be fixed, in
any case, by the evidence of names, which we may conveniently set forth line by line.

A date in the later 20's B.C.will be seen to be probable.
Line 1: the spokesman, .A4roUidS IXoxa'Tova
OV; g E Ol'ov, was known as the archon
dating F. Delph., III, 2, no. 63. The year is 8/7-2/1 B.C. (Graindor, Chron., p. 51; MJus&e

Belge, XXVII [1923], p. 266; I.G., II2 ii, 2, p. 789). At some time previous to this the
io}v SreQacrtwtxiv. His
ephebes had honored him as aTcclia (I.G., II2, 1965),-doubtless
name occurs again in a list of tribesmen of Leontis, l.G., II2, 2461, line 5, which has

been taken to be the name not of the archon, but of an otherwise unknown uncle or
grandfather; but see below.

The same archon also dates I.G., II2, 2997, 3505, 3909.

Lines 5, 16, 22, 91-93: Relatives, uncertain and somewhat remote, are recorded in
P.A., 14861, 14862. Philon himself is otherwise unknown.
Line 6: the rasura is a mere correction.
Line 23: cf. P.A., 12144, ephebe in 123/2, possibly a grandfather.
Line 27: cf. P.A., 3905, ephebe in 119/8, possibly a grandfather.
1 Unless in a dedication of
post-9/8 B.C. (I. G., 1 2, 3505), where a Demeas (restore demotic) appears
with Apolexis of Oion, spokesman of 116. Demochares of Azene (I. G., II2, 3176), an archon of post-9/8 B.C.,
was presumnablya relative of Demeas of Azene.
13
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Line 28: for possible ancestors cf. N.P.A., 60.
Line 29: for possible ancestors see P.A., 7543.
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Line 31: for possible ancestors see P.A., 12622, 12623, IN.P.A., 151.
Line 32: NovIleQLog(read by Koumanoudes) I';cav[xo]v IHaivis[Vg], evidently a brother
of Dionysos, was an ephebe in 38/7 B.C. (I. G., II2, 1043, line 94).
Line 34: for a possible ancestor see P.A., 6890.
Line 35: N.P.A., 45 has a grave-stone conjectured to be of the first century: we
may now restore [F]oeyrowv[Neln] wvog [Ha] avlseV. This might be the father. I have
not found the stone.
Line 39: for a possible ancestor see P.A., 7934.
Line 44: for possible ancestors see P.A., 13215, 13216.
Line 45: for possible ancestors see P.A., 1558, 1559; N.P.A., 121, 122.
Line 46: for possible ancestors see P.A., 11555. The name of the father, Ai'ilog or
.Ailiag seems to be new to Greek in that form; Ailito and AialaS are known.
Line 47: for a possible ancestor see P.A., 6799.
Line 50: the same OsSoQsog Jdtrjlrlov (P.A., 6901) was paidotribes in ca. 38/7 B.C.
(I. G., II2, 1043, lines 56, 127).
Line 52: an ephebe of 107/6 is possibly the father (P.A., 517). The Treasurer of
prytaneis honored in 155/4 (see 84) was 4a'cavdQogEvflotov 2relivtQsg.

Line 55: IA0jvatog MoQexov sELQiteVS,thesmothetes in 14/3 B.C. (I. G., II2, 1721) may be
a son: if so, the immigrant Roman gave his son a patriotic name favoring his new
country. Descendants: P.A., 230.
Line 58: a possible ancestor is P.A., 6566.

See also under line 52.

Line 62: In the first name two letters, the spacing, and the total length are sure;
the name suggested is itself very uncertain.
Line 64: Jrjl'rtQlos KLvEov(as read by Montfaucon) KvdarOvatsvegwas a thesmothetes
in 9/8 B.C. or shortly thereafter (I.G., II2, 1722). For possible ancestors see P.A.,
3415, 3416.
Line 67: for possible relatives see P.A., 3415, 3416.
Line 73: No

lavxear,
qz

has been known hitherto in Athens.

Lines 80-82: L4rricrQaeogzAVrrtlTeQOv sv'8Vg,
who as Hoplite General held one of the
three highest offices in the state, has been recognized by Graindor (Muse'e Belge, XXVII
[1923], p. 265, with reference and enumeration of descendants; add his son, the present
list, line 57) as the proposer of I.G., II2, 1071. The date would seem to be close to
27/6 B.C. (Graindor, Ath. sous Aug., p. 26). It is more to our purpose that he appears as
Hoplite General in the first crown of 105. Since no record of another tenure is given,
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this was presumably his first. His third tenure is recorded in the third crown of 110, which
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we have dated in the 30's. Our document, in the first crown, proclaims his fifth tenure.
has been restored from 110; possibly zat' rov
In line 84 the title xijQV"rg jovRig
to
be
to
this
ought
Herald's
full title (cf. 106).
ditov
added,
give
In lines 85-87 a tempting restoration is the name of the familiar Herald of a decade
The traces of letters in line 85,
or more earlier, K.q[ltxQa]\l6d[rv ZvvQ6ol'iov] .[[rezela].
all
but
exclude
this
interpretation. Why the Herald and the
slight though they are,
Treasurer of Military Funds should receive crowns of laurel is not apparent.
Lines 102-106: Theogenes is known as Hieromnemon in an inscription at Delphi
(F. Delph., III, 2, no. 63), which we can now restore O[e]oyv r O([e]oyevov yo'vwco
dvSi QOv] I EivQ7tidr. The date, given by the archon, who is the same as the spokesman
[UCd4
of the present inscription, is 8/7-2/1 B.C. The suppression of the demotic of the adoptive
father in both the Delphian and the Agora inscriptions suggests plainly that the adoptive
father was also of Eupyridai, and in fact (9eoYivgs eoyevov EinveQlSrg, presumably the
adoptive father himself, appears in a list of members of Leontis (I.G., II2, 2461, line 70
-he heads the list for his deme-; in line 85 appears a son, Zopyros, and in line 77
another son, [0et?]6icag). The list is commonly dated to the middle of the first century Ba.c.
The same inscription at line 71 gives us the actual father, 4)Xaaveogo ); at line 87,
a brother, A4U'aveogs); and at line 92, another brother, [0]so' [x]eLtog Ia8dvSQov.
For
some reason 0soy7s;g, the son, was himself not recorded.
The period of our inscription is obviously late in the first century B.C. The precise
year should probably be earlier than 9/8 B.C., because the archon is not specified as
being also Priest of the Consul Drusus. In any case the archonship in 8/7-2/1 of the
rogator, Apolexis, in our inscription a member of the Boule, fixes a lower limit (cf. also
line 64). A vague upper limit is set by the careers of Apolexis and of Theogenes
(lines 102-106) both of whom were active after 8/7. The year 10/9 is occupied only by
a conjectural candidate; earlier than 10/9 there is no opening until 18/7 or before. The
evidence is not decisive between these two possibilities, but there is a small presumption
in favor of an earlier date, ca. 20 B.C.
Such a date brings the third and fifth generalships of Antipatros near to the time
when he proposed the important decree I.G., II2, 1071. He thus emerges as one of the
first citizens of Athens at the opening of the Augustan period.
1

The date is based on the spelling Mdaoxos (line 97), and on prosopography.Neitherforbidssetting
it ca. 35 n.c. The Apolexis son of Philokrates (line 5) could then be the rogator of the present decree, not
an otherwiseunknownuncle. A similarhypotheticalduplicationcould be avoidedfor line 117 also. With

such a dating, one must suppose that the men listed in lines 4, 39, and 117, who are attached to earlier

dates, were fairly old: but each of these heads the list for his deme, and in each case he was probably
the senior memberof the group. Line 78-the only real difficulty-must list a very old man (cf. line 79;
also 110). The lettering favors this later date. In any case the stemma under P.A., 1361 needs to be
re-examined.The date proposedwould allow the Apolexis son of Apellikon,whose prominenceis attested
by his place at the head of the whole list, to be identifiedwith the archonApolexis of 25/4-18/7.
13*
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117. I.G., II2, 2877. Early in the reign of Augustus. The block is still preserved

where Wilhelm rediscovered it, serving as part of one step in a stairway in the house at
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20 Tripod Street. A rectangular block, the inscribed face' is 0.53 m. wide and 0.20 m. high;
the text just fills this area, and shows that the dimensions given are original. The depth
of the stone at present is 0.50 m.: doubtless it was nearly square. The block was part,
therefore, of a base of some sort, for an offering or a smallish statue.
The officer LrtpJEzSgrrQVTavrelov
is not otherwise known.
The social position of
of
and
the
the
would
both
that the position had
suggest
Theophilos,
monument,
style

come to be, as it very well might, one of moderate consequence and dignity.
The monument would naturally have been erected in the Prytaneion. Its weight and
condition suggest that it has not travelled far, and in fact, the block is now not far

from the neighborhood where Pausanias (I, 18, 3) saw the Prytaneion.
118. Agora I 1252. Fragment of Pentelic marble, inscribed in two columns; part
of seven lines in the left hand column and of ten lines in the right hand column have

been preserved. Found on January 29, 1934, in a late fill, 15 m. northwest of the Tholos,
in Section B.
Height, 0.176 m.; width
0.10 m.; thickness, 0.072 m.

of

face,

Height of letters, 0.009 in.
Late first century n.. .

[- -

- - - - -O]

[------]v
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[------]XQCtIoV
- -].Oo'ov v
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[-o------o]v
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A[A[-

i

15 IE [[-
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[uem.]
-
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Lines 3, 6, 8, and 16 presumably
were demotics, preceded in each case
by a short blank space.

-

-
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119.

I.G., II2, 1070.

Early Christian era, before 19 A.D.

OINELS. The stone is

EM 638. Lattermann's reading in I.G., II2, would seem to provide for an over-lengthy
decree, whereas the stone shows clearly that line 24 belongs to the reg,ister of prytaneis:

read -]eog ). Line 22 is probably the first entry in the last, which was the third, column.
Read [bv].aioiL

or [0Q!]datio.

"Line 21" is blank; the decree ended in line 20.

Of
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the text of the decree itself I have not made a strict examination. The list of the same
demesmen continues at least through line 27, which reads -]g ). Graindor's date, not
long before 19 A.D. (Chronologie, pp. 52-54), seems acceptable.

120. Hesperia, IV (1935), pp. 38-40, no. 7. Early first century A.D. A few minor
points may be noted. In line 5 the first letter is M, perhaps of [yer6]ltevov. Lines 2 and
11-14 should each begin with the three or four letters restored at the end of each previous
line, the division being by syllables. The length of line is thus fixed as close to 49 letters.
As Oliver noted, the restorations cannot be rigidly determined, but those of lines 9 and
11 should hold. In line 1 the words xat ot dsla,Tot should be restored, omitting pvuiSg,
which never occurs; the name of the tribe in prytany was therefore of the shortest.

The date should perhaps be late in the reign of Augustus.
121. I.G., II2, 1073+ 1074. As between 1073 and 1074, the closeness of date and
subject had already led Graindor to declare that " il parait bien certain que les deux
decrets ont ete vot6s a la meme occasion (B.C.H., XXXVIII [1914], p. 415, n. 3).1 The
contours of the moulding are precisely the same in each. Mouldings on different stelae
are rarely identical in contour. When a quantity of baked mud had been cleaned from
the bottom of 1074, the stones joined.
Fragment C, of 1073, not found by Kirchner, has been located: it is EM 5723.
The right side has been trimmed straight in post-classical times. The small fragment D is still lost; the letters on this fragment are underlined in the text here
given.

The total preserved height is now 0.73 m. The thickness is original, 0.14 m. There
was certainly a third column: the length of line is such as accommodates three columns

each as wide as the (preserved) first column. On this basis the original width may be
reckoned at 0.74 m. over all. In the third column were probably listed the delharot (cf.
I.G., II2, 1759 of 90-100 A.D.).2
1 Graindor has used these
iniscriptions in Herode Atticus, p. 20, n. 1; p. 28, n. 4; p. 31, n. 2; p. 235; and
in Athenes sous Hadrien, especially pp. 87-88; see also his Album, pl. XXXVII, 47 and p. 35. S.E.G. III,
no. 106.
2
It is interesting that the next preserved decree with a list of prytaneis, I.G., II2, 1077 of 209/10,
has precisely this scheme. On this decree see p. 3, n. 1.
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ca. 120
FRAG.
A

AIANTIS

A.D.

)

)ti6cias

[ ParlLovatio

ca. 54

yQax^iaTebSgTzOv cQvrawVo? El1ter]
ca__

-

12

- - - _
oc4i
-Tg
lavTilos
qovrog X(a]
'E7tetEj Ol rQVTd
[v1ei
ot dedairot gca [tvecavTeQg xCI aTsqfavaravTeg
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We arrive, then, at an original width almost exactly equal to the height now preserved.

There is no such thing, to my knowledge, as a square stele; it can hardly be doubted
that the original height was considerably greater than the height preserved. Doubtless
space must be allowed for elaborate carved crowns containing citations. There was
room, accordingly, for the list of prytaneis to continue below the preserved last lines 47

and 74.
Whether the list did in fact so continue is important for the date of the whole. In
124/5 A.D. the tribe Hadrianis was formed, and Aiantis gave to the new tribe the deme

Trikorynthos. The Boule was at the same time reduced to 500 members, which meant
38 or 39 from each tribe.' Now it so happens that our fragments bear the names of
just 39 prytaneis; also that Trikorynthos is lacking, but its place, as the smallest deme,

would naturally be last. We have seen that there was space for more names, and in
fact eleven names and one demotic can be restored, so as to give Trikorynthos the
number of representatives which it had under Hadrianis (I.G., II2, 1793), and so as to

preserve columns of equal length. Since the stone offers a small presumption that the
list did continue, it has been so restored; but the alternative, namely that the preserved

39 prytaneis may be the correct total, must of course be kept in mind.
This reasoning has not before been advanced, and the difficulties in line 7 have like-

wise been neglected. Hadrian did not become 'OXlnrroSuntil ca. 132 A.D., according to
Graindor, who would omit that word from line 7. If it be included, the line is still some
5 letters short of the ideal requirement; that is barely allowable in a carefully cut inscription with lines of ca. 54 letters.

ca. 12 letters.

To omit 'OkvAiltiov,however, is to leave a gap of

It is surprising to find that this gap, which must have contained a full

list of official titles, cannot be filled, so far as I can see, by any obvious restoration.
See Graindor, Athenes sous Hadrien, pp. 30ff., 73ff.
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The possibility remains open that the proper date is ca. 132, with 'Ovqtrliov restored in
line 7, and the register limited to the 39 names now preserved. The preference for the
early date is nevertheless clear, particularly since it accords with the date, 101 A.D.,
assigned by Kirchner as the akme of Claudius Atticus (I.G., II2, 3595, stemma).
Whatever the exact date may be, it does not seem to have been realized that what
we have is a modified post-Sullan, " second " decree (cf. 116). Hence the date appeared in
line 2, and the list of beneficiaries of the sacrifices, a list more elaborate than in any
previous decree, explains the genitives in lines 7-10. Hence also Claudius Atticus, listed
first (line 28), is not (as scholars have supposed) the famous Herodes Atticus, but his
father, who is specially honored in the decree, as the Treasurer of the prytaneis (line 4).
Phidias probably proclaimed in line 1 the title suggested by his position in the register
(line 58; see pp. 14, 15).
In line 6 Graindor would insert a reference to tenure by Claudius of the gymnasiarchate of the gymnasium of the deified Hadrian, yv[yvaolav, xX. This is opposed
by the spacing, because it leaves very few letters with which to introduce the reference
in the next line to Hadrian. Since the wife of Claudius is mentioned for large honors

in the resolution proper (line 22), it seems that her name should appear early in the
preliminary statement of reasons for honors. She is mentioned, to be sure, at the end of
that statement (lines 17-18). In any case it is clearly necessary, on the analogy of 113,
116, and the pre-Sullan decrees, to introduce a list of beneficiaries about at this point.
Line 15: attention should be called to this unexplained series of letters.
Line 26: with but very few exceptions, inscriptions found on the Acropolis were set
up there.
In the register patronymics probably appeared regularly, though most are lost;
systematic restoration is futile until the appearance of indices for I.G., II2. The stemtma
for the family of Herodes Atticus, whose father is honored in the present decree, has
been drawn up by Kirchner under I.G., II2, 3595.1
1 It may be noted that the lost inscription from Corinth, which honors Claudius Atticus, now
appears
in Corinth,Vol. VIII, Iart II, Latin Inscriptions, no. 58.

ALLOTMENT MACHINES
The text in 79, lines 29-30 and 59-61, as also in 80, lines 9-11, of the same year,
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reads dvayqcdpat e T6 e r6

TplaUa elsg xkqrjuwTQov lOtvov. The reverse side of 79 bears

rows of slots precisely similar to rows of slots in certain other peculiar monuments,
three of which have long been published. Study of these monuments had already
suggested, before 79 was observed, that they were to be recognized as actual Athenian

machines for performing allotment. 79, which proved that this identification was correct,
stimulated search for others, with the result that at this writing eleven Athenian
allotment machines are represented by the preserved fragments which have been recovered.1
Since no ancient author describes the operation of a XrIoorjyQlov, the process has to
be inferred from the details of the various preserved stones, of which a catalogue follows.

The dates and the administrative uses can best be discussed afterward.
I.2 The first specimen, which is the simplest and most nearly complete, provides
clues for an understanding of all. The general appearance of the object is that of a
small grave monument from which the sculpture has been omitted. Merely as a convenient
frame, and as decoration, the sides are treated like pilasters, and the top like a Doric

entablature, with three regulae having six guttae each. The top was cut to receive
one end of a hook clamp,3 in order to fasten the whole in an upright position against
some stone backing, presumably a wall. The back of the object itself was naturally
left rough.
These details are all incidental.

As a X?Qw/Qtoov,, the stone received in front a

vertical row of slots. The slots in this, and in all the other machines, are slightly irregular in dimensions. They average 0.02 m. in length, 0.02 m. in depth and 0.006 m.
in height: such dimensions as would permit the ends of a row of four or five lead
pencils to be inserted together into each. Some slots have a slight inclination downward
into the stone, so that a pencil stuck into one would protrude upward; all the rest are

cut at right angles to the surface. In other words, an object which fitted into a slot
would not fall out. No slot in any machine has revealed any trace of lead by which
Doubtless others will be discovered; hence the following account is offered as subject to correction.
My search for these objects.has been restricted to Athens.
2 I.G.,
II2, 2864a ("Instrumentum cuius usus incertus est"). Found in the Library of Hadrian.
Hymettian marble. First published by Koumanoudes in ~4QE.'ETp.,1862, p. 25. Height 0.49 m., but broken at
the bottom. All the other original dimensions are preserved. Width below the pilaster capitals, 0.32 m.;
thickness at the same point, 0.157 m.; diameter of cone at top, 0.065 m.; diameter of hole at bottom of
cone, 0.025 m. The slots, 12 in number, are spaced 0.018 m. on centres.
3 Hook clamps date from the latter half of the fourth
century n.c. and all subsequent classical periods.
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objects would have been fastened in. Clearly therefore the slots were intended to hold
removable objects, objects which might be removed for the purpose of changing their
order in relation to each other.
At the left side of the front, close to the pilaster, there appears a rounded groove,
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having almost no depth at its bottom end. The groove deepens evenly toward the under
side of the cornice. Here it widens into the shape of an inverted cone, passes through
the cornice, and opens out to the top of the stone. The scheme may best be realized
by noting that a straight rod or tube could be lowered into the top of the stone, down

through the inverted cone, to emerge in the groove on the front below. At the top of
the groove, the tube would lie half enclosed by stone. When lowered to the bottom end
of the groove, the tube would fit close against the straight back of the groove.

The

lower end of the tube, since the groove is there very shallow, would be almost entirely
exposed.
The inverted cone, open at the bottom, suggests immediately that objects in a group

were to be dumped into the cone as into a hopper, so as to emerge singly through the
hole at the bottom. This is not the only use conceivable for a cone-shaped opening,
but it commends itself particularly if one imagines a tube emerging from the lower end
of the cone. A tube in this position has already suggested itself from observation of
the groove; and the particular attraction of the notion is that the lower end of the tube,
where the groove is shallow, would be so nearly free of the stone that whatever had
fallen into the tube from the hopper (cone) above could emerge from the end of the

tube, clear of the stone, below. In sum, the stone has cuttings, namely a cone-and-groove,
as if spherical counters of some sort were meant to be dropped into a hopper-and-tube,

so as to be taken out at the bottom in an order determined thus by " chance." The
stone also has a row of slots as if for the insertion of objects in various changeable

orders from time to time. Even before it was known that the monument was in fact a
xkQewTQtLov,the various cuttings had indicated quite easily that spherical counters marked

with symbols were dumped into the hopper, removed from the tube one by one, and

recorded by plaques inserted into the slots.
A detailed theoretical reconstruction of I is offered in the diagram on p. 201. The
plaques can have been of wood or of metal suitably inscribed, with tabs for insertion.

The tube was certainly of metal; its diameter is given by the size of the groove, and
the spherical counters would be slightly smaller than the inner diameter of the tube.
The tube was held in place by two cleats set into deep cuttings in the groove, one to-

ward the top, the other at the bottom end. Above and below the lower cleat cutting are
nail-holes, which show that this cutting served for something more than mere support:

doubtless for a catch which would release one ball at a time. The simplest form for
this catch, though not the only device which is conceivable,

would be a hemisphere

operated by a crank.
The tube was probably a separate piece of metal, since it would be difficult to set
it in place if it were joined to a metal hopper fitting the cone above. The cone itself
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need not have contained any metal lining. Whether it did or not, a notable aspect of
the Xmdewr'qtovis that in it the balls could not be mechanically juggled so as to make
their order a matter of chance. Since this juggling is really the essential feature of a
machine mad(e for allotments, doubt must remain as to whether some device was not
mounted on top of the stele. Such a device could consist, for instance, of a revolving
sphere, or of a stationary sphere the contents of which could be churned from outside
by a crank. Since, however, a device of this sort is more complicated in its nature than

the rest of the machine, and since no cutting attests its presence, it is more reasonable

View of the Top of No. I, Showing Hopper and Cutting for the Clamp

to suppose that the spherical counters were merely shaken publicly in a separate vessel,
which was made to fit neatly into the cone, thus releasing the counters out of sight into
the hopper and tube.
As a whole, the machine was designed only in part for the actual allotment. The
more prominent place is given to the row of slots for plaques, that is, for the publication
of the results of the allotment. The xitewetQLov is essentially a public notice board with
a mechanism on one side for determining the content of the notice.
Of the inscription, one line is entirely missing (cf. II).

-----

[-----162/1

[]
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]
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II.1 The second monument differs from the first in having two rows of slots, 7 being
preserved in the first row, and 8 in the second. The proportions of the stele suggest
that each row originally had as many as 10 and not more than 15. The groove at the
left side, though its edges are rounded, is nearly rectangular,-a
remarkable feature, as
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No. 11

will be shown. Two deep cleat-holes were cut to secure the tube in place. Since one
cleat-hole would be enough, and since the second is probably too high to serve as backing
for the device which released the balls, some mechanical peculiarity must be inferred,
the nature of which is uncertain. The cornice shows how I, and probably all the others,
1

Annuario, IV/V (1921/2), p. 63, no. 124 and fig. 6; also under I. G., II2, 2864. Found by B. Tamaro
on the Acropolis, and now in the courtyard in front of the museum there. Pentelic marble. Marks of a
toothed chisel on the back. Effective thickness through pilasters, 0.1 m. Diameter of hole for tube at base
of cone, 0.032 m.
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should be reconstructed: enough overhanr to shelter the face from the weather,
suggesting that the machines may have
stood out-doors.

a
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Traces of a new first line of the
inscription can be detected:

. .

, Hrr[ --]

s
shcall loovTo on above

sc
oini

-]

thTeVlo,a

Aled.s.II cAiQ,oV To; I(cXa~iovBa:Osev
The Top and Front of No. II

III.

Traces remain of four rows of slots; and a fifth and final column is to be

inferred from the spacing, although the top slot must have been cut some 0.003 m. lower
than the other slots in the top row.

The cone was cut to hold more balls than in I

s.._

.

No. I..

and II; it is several times as large, and a cutting is preserved such as might serve to
fasten a metal lining in place. A peculiar feature on the face of the machine is the
shallow depression above the slots rouorhened, and curving at the left enid to a tab-like
projection. The rough surface might hold paste, perhaps to attach a piece of papyrus
on which was written the heading of the allotment, such as the name of a tribe; or
the papyrus might be colored, to indicate, for instance, a particular jury-court.
I. G., I12, 2864c. Found in the church of Demetrios Kataphores, part of the " Valerian " Wall just east
of the Roman Agora. Pentelic marble. Height, 0.25 m.; widtli 0.46 m., original; thickness just below pilaster
capital, 0.153 m., also original. Space between the rows of slots, 0.04 m. The cutting for the tube is as muchli
as 0.035
0.035 m.
m. deep;
as
than in
in I,
where it is 0.01
0.01 m.
m. The
The back
back and
and top
top of the
the machine
machine are
are evenly
evrenly rough.
rolghl.
deep; deeper
deeper than
1, where
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Of the inscription, a first line is probably again missing. The hand is the same as in II.
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Med.s. II

[-

--------

[Tarute]VovTog

enl

]?

T& 7(QVCVela

[4fiolwv]joS ovo KaJtov BaTrOyev

IV.1 Two fragments from a xXQcoreQtrLov
similar to III in every essential respect so
far as preserved, except only that the depression in the centre is not roughened. The
taper of the pilaster suggests that the lower fragment comes from far enough down on
the stone to necessitate a minimum of 20 slots in each column, or of at least 100 in
all. The inscription is by a different hand from that of the others.

[- ----------------]
[TafilaEovTog] nte

Ta 2 Qvcvseria

rof KaX]
]lov
4fleqwcvog

BarQiOev

V.2 Agora I 3965. In this fragment the workmanship
is excellent.
The slots were unusually
long (0.035 m. at
and
were
cut
to
least)
carefully
slope slightly downward
I. G., II2, 2864b. Found
in the same place and at the
same time as III. Pentelic
marble. Slots spaced vertically
at 0.023 m. on centres. The
thickness under the pilaster
capital would be ca. 0.135 m.,

thus 0.015 m. thinner than III.
The width was the same or a
little greater. Other measurements vary from those of III
by small amounts, and it is
clear that the two were not cut
to the same pattern. Thus
the space between rows of
slots in IV is 0.035 m. (increasing to 0.04 in the lower
fragment); and the cornice
had four shorter regulae instead of three longer. The
back and top, just as in III,
are evenly rough.
2 Found in the
spring of
1936 in a marble pile near the
southwest corner of the Odeion
(Section M). Pentelic marble.
No. IV.
Showing the Approximate Relative Position of the Fragments

Height, 0.17m.; width, 0.08 m.;

thickness, 0.10 m. Broken on
all sides. Remains of 7 slots,
spaced 0.25 m. on centres.

No. V

14

\L
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into the stone. The original monument,
to judge from the spacing of the preserved
slots, belongs in a class with III and IV,
namely xQtSeow tia with ca. 100 slots.
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VI.1 79 above. The compound diagram
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heavier black. The stone seems to have accommodated six
rows, and there was space for as many as 50 slots in each
row; hardly for more than 50. For the tube, part of one
cleat-cutting remains, opposite lines 32ff.

4

VII. 80 above. No trace of any cutting for a xiowToo Ql
ov
is preserved on the back. The stone was hardly a counterpart of VI, though the side inscribed with decrees has a similar
text of the same year. VII differed in being Hymettian, and
especially in being only about 0.52 m. wide, some 0.13 m.
narrower than VI. The text likewise is compact, so that the
total height was considerably less than that of VI. It is
doubtful whether the original can have held the possible
300 slots of VI.

!

'

,

VIII.1
Agora I 3966.
Fragment of a x),raow Qiov of
moderate size, possibly with as many as 300 slots.

No. VIII

IX.2 Agora I 3272. Poor marble and poor workmanship: large drill holes were left
at the end of each slot. The spacing suggests some 600 slots.
fragments of this inscription were found during
the year 1935 in Section 0 along the south
side of the Odeion. Some of the pieces were
actually found in the debris on the floor
of

the

cryptoporticus

of

the

building,

"'

^ S.
.
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~-

:

: ,

and

most of the irest can be associated with this
same fill.
:.
' Pentelic marble. Height, 0.19 m.; width,
0.11 m. The thickness is original, 0.119 m. in the
middle; there is some taper. The back shows
tool mlarks and lience was not inscribed at the
level from which the fiagment comes. There are
traces of the last 3 slots in tile column, spaced
0.023 m. on centres. This column was the first,
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since no slots show on the left side, 0.04 m. distant.

The present left side was cut wlhen the block was
re-used: the pilaster and all the stone behind it
were cut away.

The present

. ;

top was trimmed

for the same re-use. Found in the autumn of
1935 in a marble pile in the southern part of the
Odeion (Section 0).
2 Found in the autumn of 1935 in the
demolition of hiouses in Section 2. Hymettian,
or greyisli Pentelic marble. Height, 0.19 in.;
width, 0.13 m.; thickness, 0.08 m. Broken in
back and on all sides. l'rilces of 21 slots,
spaced 0.02 m. on centres, the columns being
separated by ca. 0.028 m.
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No. IX
14*
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Agora 1 3967. The preserved fragment was nearly half of the original, since in
nearly all the 11 columns, 19 slots are preserved, and the original doubtless had 50 slots
in a column. This x rwecWoetovstood free, being set into a base, as the preserved tongue
shows. Pilasters, which have been chiselled away, originally reached down to the base.
Two deep cuttings on the left show that the tube extended about as far down as the
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X.'

No. X

slots; a long tube was necessary, in order to contain at one time as many balls as
there were slots in each column. Two smaller cuttings below where the tube ended
may have held in place a receptacle for the balls as they dropped out.
1 Found toward the close of the season of 1935 between the Metroon and the
Tholos, near the Bouleuterion (Section B). It had been re-used to form the bottom of a pit in Turkish times. Pentelic marble.
Height, 0.59 m.; width

a top, 0.725 m., at bottom, 0.74 m.; thickness in centre, 0.083 m. The slots, spaced

vertically 0.18 m. on centres, the columns being separated by only 0.02 m., are crowded. The back, having
been used as a threshold, is so foot-worn that its original condition cannot be established.
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XI.1 Agora I 3968. This was the largest of the preserved xlqoTzwQta, if one may
judge from the width of the pilaster, and from the fact that the thickness without the
pilaster is 0.136 m., whereas the corresponding thickness of X, which lias eleven columns
of slots, is only 0.083 m. The original total
.
of slots may have been as many as 1000.
When the monuments are considered as
a group, it appears that I and II, the best
preserved, were much smaller than the rest;
consequently,
though they illustrate how
pical
zZnQo~r:ta worked, they may not be ty pi
in every detail.
As to the dates: I was dedicated, as
we learn from the inscription, in 162/1 B.C.
VI and VII were inscribed on the reverse in
159/8 or 158/7. II, III, and IV all mention
the year when Habron, son of Kallias, of
Bate was raTlacg fLctrd: lrQvraveta. The same
aaonoiijacgTa >iOvata
person is mentioned as
in the year of Kallistratos, 156/5 B.c.3 Thus '
six of our preserved xnQtow Qia-a all those :" S
which bear inscriptions-are
associated with
.
a period of seven years. Approximately in
this period, I was dedicated, and doubtless .
also II, since it was found on the Acro-
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Found in the autumn of 1935 in a marble pile
.. * ... .
..~
:.
i
in the southern part of the Odeion, a pile which
also contained fragments of VI. Pentelic marble.
Height, 0.308 m.; width, 0.149 m. The thickness is
.
'
original, 0.163 m. at the top end, 0.167 m. at the
iP
bottom. The side was worked smooth like the frontt.
: '..'J'.
The back was left with tool marks showing; it
was not inscribed, unless above the preserved part.
The taper of the thickness is repeated in the pilaster,
which is 0.086-0.083 m. in width. There are traces
of the last 7 slots, spaced 0.022 m. on centres. The
No. XI
bottom end has been reworked in post-classical times.
2 We have as
yet no fragment from a large x)ntowvrjQiovto show details of the hopper. It is notable that in X the tube was not sunk into the face of the stone;
to cut so long a groove with an even slanting inclination would be difficult and wasteful. The spacing of
the slots is naturally closer on those machines which had most slots. This principle has been used above to
suggest the original sizes of some of the machines. Again I is an exception, with its narrowly separated slots.
3 .1
G., 12, 1937, line 9. See commentary on this inscription, also on I.LG., II', 2864, for references to
the other members of the family.
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polis. This probably means that these two machines were then retired from use. VI and
VII were inscribed with decrees and, since a place of erection is specified, they were
moved from where they had stood. The prytaneis had been able to utilize two stelae
which had been used theretofore as xiwtor?'ta, but evidently were now no longer needed
for that purpose.' These two machines were not moved into the Prytanikon, however,
but either into some temenos from outside, or possibly the formula merely means that
they were to stand near where they had been used. In any case it appears likely that
these two machines also had been retired. Thus four of our eleven xlirQtowQea-the
only ones about which we have information of this sort-seem to have been retired at
about the same time. No explanation can be more than merest theory.2
The specific administrative use of each of the preserved machines, unless the inscription
happens to reveal it, is also conjectural; but a possible use ought in each case to be
discoverable.
I has 12 slots, and would naturally serve for allotment among the tribes, which had
been 12 in number since 200 B.C. The simplest way of using the machine would be to
dump 12 balls into the hopper and to draw them out at once, registering in the slots
the order of emergence from the tube. Two variations on this process were practicable.
Let us suppose that one of the most usual functions of allotment was to be performed:
the determination of the order of tribes in prytany during the year. It has been shown
by Ferguson that the order was not determined in advance for the whole year; instead,
the tribe which was to function during any given prytany was regularly determined
only in the last days of the prytany immediately preceding.3 The operation of I, as
1 If
they had been made anew for simultaneous display of decrees and for use as xlewTQilta, then the
decrees would be expected to say something about the making of a xlnewzrelov. It is clear that the
stele VI, with its wide stoichedon lettering, was made as a xl tert4oov primarily, not for bearing decrees
for prytaneis. It is also clear that VII, which was about a fifth smaller, was not designed as a mate
for VI.
2 Possible
explanations are that allotment was being abandoned on a large scale; or that a new type
of machine supplanted the marble-and-metal devices; or that several machines were worn and needed
replacement. For none of these propositions is there any evidence. Several slots are broken in such a
way that they can be examined for wear. The top (or bottom) surface in each case is fairly smooth, as
if from use, but the wear is not heavy.
3 The Athenian
Secretaries, pp. 19-27; resumed in Brillant, Les Secretaires Atheniens, pp. 23-24.
Kirchner (LG., II2, 103 and 448) independently, and Meritt (Am. Journ. Philol., LVII [1936], pp.
180ff.)
are of the same opinion; but Ferguson's argument seems to have been overlooked in Busolt-Swoboda, and
some consideration of it is called for in Tod's Greek Historical Inscriptions, p. 90. The decisive text is in
avTOVYTv ipfpov ros r evTrdvE[ o0'
I.G., IIP, 553, restored with the help of I.G., II2, 652: xcl oiiva eCCreo
av TvyzXvto]at

UE Tvrv
7QVTVravYovTWE

OtvZy''ia pvijv.

Clearly the successor of Oineis was unknown to the

orator, and was to be determined in the future by chance.
The point is of considerable importance. To have allotted simultaneously the prytanies for the entire
year would have been to open the doors wide to all manner of collusion. The successive allotments of
the prytanies, one at a time, just before each tribe was to serve, is wholly in accord with the
spirit of
the Athenian constitution: a precise parallel is furnished by the courts. The Athenians allotted not
only
the office, whether of dikast or of prytanis, but also the task to be performed by those on whom the lot
fell, whether the task was a legal case or a specific period of councillorship.
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inferred from the cuttings, would lend itself to this function. If, for example, Aiantis
is now in prytany, serving as the second prytany of the year, the

X,QowlrjtlOv

will

appear as it is shown in the diagram of I on p. 201. When the time comes to determine the tribe for the third prytany, one ball is released. Merely for the purpose of a
diagram, a cross-section of the tube is shown, so that to us the order is visible; in
actuality it would not be known, before the turn of the crank, that Kekropis was to
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prytanize third.

Immediately upon the release of the ball for Kekropis, the proper

plaque will be inserted in the third slot, and the bouleutai from Kekropis will learn that

they are to make preparations to dine for a month in the Tholos. The other balls
remain in their allotted, but as yet unknown, order, waiting to be released, each at the

proper date.
A machine with 12 slots could also be used to choose the membership of a commission
of 12 men from among groups of candidates, when there were several candidates from

each tribe. Thus, for instance, to begin with the first tribe, Erechtheis, as many balls
would be used as there were candidates from Erechtheis. The ball to emerge first,
when all of that group had been poured in, would represent the successful candidate.
A plaque with his name would then be inserted in the first slot, the slot for the first

tribe in the official order, i.e., Erechtheis. The rest of the balls would then be drawn
out, their order being disregarded. Another group of balls-or the same balls, numbered,
each number being assigned to one candidate-would

then be used to choose the com-

missioner from the second tribe, Aigeis; and so on.
II quite possibly had 12 slots in each of its two columns, and thus could serve for

selecting a board of 24 members. Since most Athenian boards in periods of 12 tribes
had 12 members, a more likely alternative is that the allotment was, so to speak, double:
in the first column, the order of tenure, or of precedence, might be posted; in the

second, the men chosen. No candidate, previous to the allotment, would know that he
was going to be selected, or if selected, for what position or in what order. Such a
double allotment may have been called avyxlowarig. For this particular xriowuT'oio,,
II, a specific use will be suggested presently; but it is convenient to point out here
that its type would suit the mechanical needs of avyxyewaolg.
Except for X, the other surviving machines which are not identified by an inscription
can hardly be discussed with profit, since in every case the size cannot be definitely

established. X doubtless had 550 slots, and is to be associated, because of the place of
finding as well as the number of the slots, with the Boule. Its most probable use was
to allot the seats, since we know that the bouleutai were under oath to sit in the place
1 The word does not occur in
Aristotle, but a definite instance of the practice is specified by him
(see below); the notion was familiar, and there can be no doubt that avyxQcowaitwas often practiced.
Thus Demosthenes, xEzl 7riv ava,uolotv, 18, proposes to allot squadrons of 15 ships to each of 20 boards
(avyx77Qtaat avY,uuoQdq awodurwv ,xcaTr rIrv w7rvrexatEcc
xavalav). In Plato's Laws, 745 c, the word is used
for allotting two plots of land to each citizen (dxya

TIE-EV

j1o&waa
E,xdarov xac :vy2x

d?o TujUIaTa).
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allotted to them.1 If the allotment of seats was annual, then this machine must belong
in the year 201/0, the brief period in which there were eleven tribes (550 bouleutai).
In that case each bouleutes kept the same (allotted) seat during the entire year; the
prytaneis, who sat tog,ether in a special section, would leave their regular seats vacant
during the term of their prytany. It is quite possible, however, that seats were allotted
afresh for every prytany. In that case the seats for the then prytaneis could be omitted
from the allotment, and only the remaining bouleutai would receive seats. On this theory,
our machine with 550 slots implies a Boule of 11 non-prytanizing tribes, plus 1 tribe in
A positive choice
prytany: any date in a period of 12 tribes would be satisfactory.
between these theories is impossible. The length of the tube shows clearly, in any case,
that a whole column of 50 was to be allotted at once.
More informative are III and IV, both of which are inscribed
t w& CQucOaveta
1
c:at6oV:ovrog
"4'qewvovog
zov Katrlov Bar-ji0ev.
Since the inscriptions are cut on the principal obverse areas, it is safe to assume (as is
not the case in VI and VII), that the inscriptions " belong," i.e., that both machines came
within the sphere of action of Habron as Treasurer gidt&r v,cvavela. This treasurership,
of which almost nothing has been known, has been considered to be a treasurership connected with the affairs of the prytaneis,2 but the title TraptlagSt r&rTrcOvTavlca never occurs
in the now numerous decrees for prytaneis. The term se Tcqvravela was familiar in Athens
in both technical and popular usage as denoting the deposits made with the state prior
to lawsuits,3 and Lipsius (Das attische Becht, III, p. 825, n. 75) plausibly claimed that
If it" can be shown, then, that these particular
meaning for the present inscriptions.
xX?QTeQlcanamely III and IV, have to do with the courts, we shall learn that the treasurer
in charge of the prytaneia had also within his sphere the xX^QwtQLta. He is perhaps the
most likely official to have to stand the expense of new machines, since the Thesmothetai
undoubtedly had other burdens.
1 Philochorus,Frg. 119 (F. H. G., .I, 403).
Ferguson,HellenisticAthens,p. 471.
3 Aristophanes,Clouds,1136, 1180,
1191; Wasps,659. Demosthenes43,7, 4764. The other occurrences

2

in inscriptions are I.G., I2, 3, 22, and 28; and 1.G., 112, 971. On L.G., I2, 22 see now Oliver in Trans.
Am. Phil. Ass., LVI (1935),p. 179, 1.33, where the nrvravEla are depositedwQeS[r6s IoXovTas],
a restoration

of Lipsius. If the restorationis correct, it would seem that a special treasurerfor QVTavcrawas created
in the interval ca. 450--150. At the latter date, we know of two holdersof the treasurership:Habron,as
above, who was evidently a man of family and of means, and the Telesias of I.G., II 2 971. Telesias, a
citizen of Troezen, was awardedAthenian citizenshipin 140139. At some time thereafterhe erected on
the Acropolisa stele (IG., II2, 971) bearing (1) the decree of citizenship,(2) doubtlessother decreesnow
missing,and (3) representationsof at least 20 crowns. The inscriptionsin the crownsrecordhis honorary
offices (i.e., his gifts) in Troezen,Thebes, Orchomenos,Thespiae, and Epidauros. In Athens he had been
crowned (after being made a citizen, since he could not have held public offices before) for his services
as priest, as marshal in the Dionysiac procession, and as treasurer of the deposits (TraytcEiaavTarev
av,iowv).

The latter office is thus shown to be one of dignity. Aristotlemakes no mentionof it; probablytherefore

the post was created between his time and ca. 150 n.c.
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In discussing the relation of III and IV to the courts, we are helped by specific
literary evidence, the only defect of which is that allowances must be made for the fact
that it is some 180 years older. Aristotle, in his Constitutionof the Athenians, uses the word
XQeTwQitov (or its plural) in three passages, all dealing with the courts. The meaning is
clearest in the third passage (ch. 66), which describes the allotment of magistrates to courts.
"When all the courtrooms are full, there are placed (riOerat) in the first courtroomtwo
1eqQorjQila,together with bronze dice (Vt)lol), on which are painted the colors of the courtrooms, and other dice, on which are inscribed the names of the magistrates. Two of the
Thesmothetai, chosen by lot, separately (oeiS &KarewXv)throw in (eufld2Aovoiv) the dice, the
one [Thesmothetes throwing] the colored dice into the one AIQc
r)oQtOV, the other magistrate
the [dice with] names into the other [AenorfQjlov]. The magistrate whose name is first drawn
(AdyX)is thereupon proclaimed by the crier as assigned for duty in the court which is first
drawn, and the second in the second, and similarly with the rest."'
Several points are worth noting. In the first place, the passage with TOiseat suggests
plainly enough that two xleQcwT5eta were brought into the " first " courtroom. A stone
difficulty is as much the danger of
xhcQCTwjQlovis not convenient to move about-the

chipping the edges as the clumsiness of the sheer weight-;

hence it would appear that

the y.QXorjeta referred to here by Aristotle were of wood. It is notable also that cubes
(dice) were thrown in, and not balls. The funnel-and-tube device known to us would be
likely to become clogged if operated with cubes. Probably, therefore, the machines used
in the courts in Aristotle's day were different in construction from those of 180 years later.2
It is nevertheless a striking fact that if we read the passage in Aristotle with II in

mind, thinking of it as a permanent fixture in the court, and supposing that balls were
now used instead of cubes, it could be made to serve admirably. The two columns of
slots in II have already suggested the process of ovyxzQwoULS, which Aristotle describes
without using the actual word. He says, to be sure, that the Thesmothetai performed
their allotments separately; but with the machine in question, II, which may have been
an improvement on the older ones, the danger of collusion by the Thesmothetai could
easily be averted. The reason for urging that II fulfilled this function in the courts
is the inscription, which is identical with those of III and IV, and was in fact cut by
the same hand as that of III.3
1 Based on Kenyon's translation.
Combining the data from this passage, one may guess at the nature of the xQ7e)W'tewovas it was
known to Aristotle. (1) It was portable, hence mostly or all wooden. In confirmation, it will be recalled
that VI and VII were to be inscribed on "stone" x^iQ?ewTrja. (2) It was so imperfect that two officials
could not be trusted to perform a avyx)Xewwas near together because of the ease of collusion. (3) The
counters were cubical, hence they could hardly pass through an opening without often clogging it: the
opening must have been accessible to fingers, i.e., it was the lower end of a hopper with almost no tube.
Probably the archon shook the dice in one hand, held the opening with the other, and tossed the dice
into the hopper. Then he let them drop out one at a time.
3 The tube in II, as has been noted, was almost rectangular, and therefore
suggests the possibility that
dice were still being used. If so, a congestion in the hopper could only be remedied by reaching in from
above; and in place of a hemispherical catch on the tube, a human hand must have controlled the exit.
2
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in the above passage has always been taken, necessarily, to
The word xl
@iQtio'v
mean "allotment machine," or something of the sort. Aristotle mentions xXoriQe2tia in
another passage also, where the meaning has been disputed. The equipment for the courts
ES6TadxaaeQa dexa, la Trf cpvjExdav, xa2 XtQw(ch. 63), begins with 8t'aodolt 8 Eslv rel
Here
the standard current interpretation is "rooms in
6vo
epv4
iT
E&Svao.
TloLa eiioat,
which the dikasts have their several courts assigned to them."' The consequence is
that -no fewer than 20 rooms are called for, each large enough to provide standing room
for half of all the candidates for the juries from each tribe.
The use of these xiQwQTrcota is described in ch. 64. They are used to select the
dikasts who are to serve on the day in question. First the tickets (ivadXLta) of the
candidates who are present are inserted (it'jyYvvat) by the dikast allotted for this
purpose, 6 lK7iTrt , in the a,vorlSg. The word ^It,7XTzg is usually translated "tickethanger," and 'YtryYvvat is given as "hangs"; but the root really means to insert, to
plug in. KIavovi, has to be rendered "bar "; there is one bar for each of the ten sections,
designated by a letter (a-x), into which the dikasts of each tribe are divided. Hence
there are 10 xa'ovkdeS in all, and the next sentence has been correctly restored silt d6E
zdaTr v -XQcoTQt'wV, i.e. the two xQwcoTiota, assigned to each
j
xcvovlseg [vrr6
]Ye ]aXOTv
tribe, together contain accommodation for all the tickets of that tribe. Dice (xiVfoi) are
o otorv. White and black dice are used:
thrown into (again the word is /fiSI ) the
xr,o
one white die for each five jurors to be chosen, one black die for each five of the
number of candidates who will be rejected. The archon draws out (g[igt], a plausible
restoration) the dice one at a time; if the first die is white, then the five dikasts whose
tickets are set in the first places of the five xravovlEg are selected; if the die is black,
the same five are rejected.
We note that this account also specifies xvoli, cubes, and again it must be argued
therefrom that the preserved xXLiyreelta, which are not suited to cubes, are different
in respect to the tube and hopper from the machines known to Aristotle. It is curious,
however, that III and IV each had 5 columns of slots, and that the slots are in even
rows horizontally. Substitute balls for dice, and III and IV fit the text of Aristotle,

except for one difficulty: it would seem unnatural to refer to a column of slots as a
a word more properly meaning "bar." Our xrQworwQlaappear, then, to be
descendants, rather than copies, of those used 180 years earlier.2

xavovlc,

1

Kaibel and Kiessling, Poland, Haussoullier, Lipsius, Kenyon in his translation (1920), Sandys, and
Inost recently Hommel in his admirable study Heliaia (Philologus, Supplementband XIX, Heft II, 1927).
The form is considered to be analogous to that, e.g., of crq9acetaTtiov.
2
The depressed areas at the top in each of III and IV, as noted above, would be suitable for a
colored or inscribed paper to indicate the tribe, as if in the later period the same tribe did not always
use the same pair of machines. The slots are of the right width for holding dikasts' tickets. One might
expect a letter to be inscribed over each column of slots, but it must have been felt to be superfluous:
the Greeks were quite familiar with the numerical positions of the letters of the alphabet.
In Aristotle's day, the dikasts of each of the (ten) tribes were divided into ten sections. Whether the
creation of two new tribes caused a new division, each tribe into twelve sections, has never been known. It
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The question remains whether the current translation of xrowrtooia as Losungsrdume
(or an equivalent) is correct. The discovery of objects certainly called xXrAoTi'La has
suggested that the machines themselves, rather than any rooms, bore the xavovileS, and
that two each of the type of III and IV would serve the needs of each tribe. Aristotle
says nothing of a machine contained in each z^XocoIjQloV; if the word referred to a
room, he would certainly have specified also the most important article of equipment in
that room. The word therefore means a machine, here as well as in its every other
occurrence.'
It is appropriate merely to note here the topographical significance of the findingplaces of the various fragments. II, from the Acropolis, was probably dedicated there.
I, III, and IV, from the church of Demetrios Kataphores, are therefore associated with
the masses of inscriptions taken there from the eastern part of the Agora. X, from
close to the Bouleuterion, had not been moved far from where it was used. The other
six all come from debris thrown in near the (later) Odeion, i.e., from the central part
of the Greek Agora. It was somewhere in this region that the allotments to the courts
were performed. It was in this area also that the statues of Harmodios and Aristogeiton
stood, and it is here that part of a base of the statues has actually been found (Hesperia,
V [1936], no. 1). Aristophanes, in the Ekklesiazousai (681-683) makes allotment take
place near the Tyrannicides, quite as if that were the natural place:
BA.

nP.

oa

6dexXQrwrQlca irot re4/ElSg;
elg TlY)dyoQ&vxaCaOato'ff
xJ:ra aVrraaaamae'' ^o6iy xrjQctao}traor,ag,eStogOv
dzri X(IQCtov
ev 67rolw yqdptarIC
t 6ELtVL,E.
eIdg 6 aZXXcjv

would have been unnecessary: each nmemberof the new tribes could have been assigned one of the (ten)
letters a-x and the system would have continued to function as before (except of course that new equipment
would be needed for the new tribes). It is incredible that in each succeeding change of the number of
tribes, a new division of dikasts into a new number of sections, involving new x1otwz7ott, should have
been made. Hence the ten columns of slots in III and IV are no obstacle to their assignment to a period
of 12 tribes.
ITh. Reinach alone maintained the correct
view; Kenyon's earlier translation was correct. The literary
references are given by Sandys in his commentary on ch. 73. The three which seemed to favor the meaning
"allotment-room" aie easily compatible with the meaning "allotment maclline."
In inscriptions found outside of Athens, the word occurs once: O.G.LS., 229, line 53: 1ItxnQwarT0waaV
& dvFvs&l
a
vc
o6o'a.ta
7(avTa xal dvayQipataoWoUav EiS Ta XdbQ^wjTtaC. Boeckh
Etl; -r
S O[[ t' fEcT]a
cpv)a.
and
(CI.G., 3137)
Dittenberger take the word to mean "lists," but clearly the prescription is that the
names obtained by the allotment are to be inscribed on the machines which served for the allotting.
Liddell-Scott-Jones is also to be corrected.
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NAMES OF MEN AND WOMEN
A[- ---],

prytanis

- -],
A[A[- - - -],

prytanis

1st cent. B.C., 118 12.
late 1st cent. B.c., 118 13.

prytanis

late

late

1st cent. B.C., 118 14.

A[- - - -] (Hatavlves or KvSaAOvateg), prytanis
ca. 80 B.c,

A [- -

97 33.

-] (HeeQyaoeaS),father of !4Aelrou?1ei6qS,

9 62.

A [- c-' -] d6rQarvo (KepaiO9ev),
ratarog, 1 56.

father of

tZ6o-

Treasurer gi rd ;Qevca. 160 B.C., 74, pages 204, 205, 205.

4AfeCovKa.iWov Barifev,

Airoucidrwo KaZ6ae Tearav6S A lQiavo6Zefpaoro
ca- 12_ _- -]
[- (the
ca. 120 A.D., 121 7.

Emperor

Hadrian),

AelirTearos (KvOQetlog), prytanis in 155/4, 84 91.

'AOYvaloS
(AaunTevvsg), father of 'AvrioXog,106 38.
'AO4vatlo 'AvriyoviovoS (AayunzeTvg), prytanis
ca. 40-30, 106 35.
'AOrhvlnnog
(4A2aleuS),father of :AO'vlrloS, 10 25.
4AOrvinrov (jalaievgS), prytanis in
A40vtlirogS
260/59,
:04ivoye?vg

10 25.

Ay[- - - -] (Mestre,vg), prytanis ca. 30/29, 109 29.

prytanis in 212/1, 36 87.
(AevuovoeVOg),
'4A9v660e)Qos 'AvauMoadovg'EAevoivlog, Secretary

'Aya [-Cea-] Cooiov AX4aQvevS,chairman of proedroi
in 155/4, 84 [4], 45.

'AOjvo6oqog (ElrealoS), prytanis first half 2nd

ravela

'Ayda,oXao (Kvba9rvaievSg), prytanis in 155/4,
84 104.

At oTodivov ('EQlKtee?), prytanis in
:AyatOuc2S A
260/59,

10 34.

'AyafOoti$s 'Eeyoxadov (KrrnloS), prytanis middle
1st cent. B.C., 103 16.

Kara

xQvraveiav,

90 i, [91 2].

cent.? B.C., 45 2.

'AOrnv,doeoS ('EQIegr)), father of Zc62ov, 10 34.
'ArOvouASgNavolqidyov (Avayvedolos), prytanis
in 260/59, 9 56.
A [-----], prytanis of Leontis middle 1st cent. B.C.,
103 20.

AyaOouAiis (KQoew S), prytanis in 169/8, 71 75.
AyaBOuiAiS (AevuovoEVg), father of :AA2tav6QoS,
110 lo0.
ca. 29-21,

AlavriqgS (llaavlevSg), prytanis in 155/4, 84 s1.
Aiavr6td eog (0iaAlqoevg), prytanis shortly before

'AyaaouKis (ZrlelteVS'), father of 'AyaOoiAsg,1 16 54.
'AyaOoKuig ) (ZzeLeiVS), prytanis ca. 20 B.C.,

Avfiag (Ilatavtevg), father of IdTaF(pioS,116 46.
in 178/7, 64 99.
Al6XiviS (A0i&i$S), prytanis
ca. 250-230,
prytanis
('EeotdLrS),

116 54.

"Ayuv)oS, Archon in 210/9, 38 1.
;Ayv6ofeo EIpdvrov ('EA)evoivlog), prytanis in
178/7, 64 53.
Ayvowv Alovvoiov PAvevgS, leebgS vr)v 0P6oo?Qcov
middle 1st cent. B.C., 99 4.

60 B.C., [98

6].

19 17.

AloXlivS M,rQob6oCov (MveQtvovatogo),prytanis
ca. 20 B.C., 116 62.
Al6XivwS (PaArIQEvS),father of Aioavrjs, [98 7].
AoaXzviS (OaAiegQE
s), father of AloXivnS, 102 5o.

1
The Index covers all the inscriptions which are treated in this sttdy (viz., nos. 1-121 and the texts
inscribed on allottnent machines), including the texts of inscriptions which are not reprinted herein.
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AoiGivilS Aloivov
before

prytanis shortly

(~0aA.rev),

60 B.C., 98 7.
prytanis ca. 50 B.C., 102 50.

Aloaivri] ) (OaSrlgeeg),

AioZ6[--

--], prytanis of Kekropis ca. 128 B c.,

89 4.
prytanis ca. 50 B.C., 102 47.
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AlaYoaloS (Pai]Qoe?v),

AloXQovilS1S
(2'uai(6S), prytanis in 169/8, 71.86.
Aloav2og (TlluoevGloS), prytanis in 229/8 or
228/7,

28 27.

AlWv (JIaiavlEvS), prytanis in 155/4,

84

82.

A7d;c uogS NEoiA?ovS (?y MveQtvovTr]gs), prytanis
in 260/59,
10 39.

'Amuieaos (KecpaArOev), father of lia6ov, 1 63.
:'A,gavQ,oS EIlrnvobiS, Treasurer Trg ledas
b6ardaeo> ca. 40 B.C., 108 19.
1 6 105.

:At2avbeoo (Kijrnos), fatlier of [- -- -]S, 77 5.
%AAgavbeos (KKi(ploatev), father of AIovbtoS, 106 16.
AAe2gav6Qog(KrqltatevS), .father of MetvavQoSg,
106 23.

5AAtgav6bgogAyaOou2eovgAevuovotvg, Treasurer
ca. 29/8-22/1,

110

107.

'AAgavbeog (Mageadvtcog), prytanis in 229/8
or 228/7, 28 52.
.ASgdavbQog[- -]ra[. .]ov (Metirevg), prytanis
ca. 29/8-22/1,

110

86.

lAA2gav3eos(''Pauvov6oog), father of [

ca-.1 _],

39 15.

'AAgav6vos ('PayfvovoloS), prytanis 199/8-189/8,
48 64.

'AAgSaveoog (ai'uaflcovibrs), prytanis ca. 160 B..,
77 26.

'AAEavbQos
Efir ov)2ov T?reOtevS,Treasurer of
prytaneis in 155/4, 84 30, 49, 53, 67.
AAs.avb,ooS (ZreoteriS),
116 .8.

fatler

of 'Hal6r0d6oog,

tAAsgavbeos (zreiQievSg), father of '02v/uriowv,
116 52.

, 6 26.
AAegtda6qr,father of 'En7Kgtuoda
in
A2egiSmLaos
(Biloatevg), prytanis
169/8, 71 71.
"Ateis (znua%ti6rS),prytanis in 169/8, 71 8-.
A2Aegiov, Priest of the Eponymos of Aiantis in
166/5,

73 13.

Ati/ieS6cov (AevKOvoevS),father of ZorfSl$, 16 34.
'Aelsipiag (OoitKlo), father of AvKO,/b6S, [I 70].
Aj,Uwivo?S (,AvayvQdgaio), father of K2AavQoSg,
106

53.

'Afwvvag ('AXEQovo6loS), prytanis in 178/7, 64 c8.
'A4vrvrag (,u Kr76&v), prytanis
47 75.

200/199-190/89,

Apuivvrag(MaeaOdvtos), prytanis in 229/8

or

28 56.

228/7,

~Apvvrag (7Haovir5 ?), prytanis ca. 160 B.C.,
77 24.

;Ajuvvrag (Qs0edieQLo?), prytanis ca. 160 B.C.,
77 17.

AE:gav3bog (EvjTVe6iSj?), father of 9eoyevgl,

eTOv oraTlvOTlKCOVC

'A2egiciv (Haiavlevs), fatler of OEdborog, 116 47.
AA2ida, nomen of ObtfovAaia, [121 6, 18, 22].

father

A/qcpiag (A8pt6vaog),
EiKiSg, 99 s, 9.

of Olvo'cqgto and

'A,upiag 'IKaQievg, prytanis, and Treasurer of
the Boule(?)

210/9-201/0,

39 [13], 23.

5Autcpias(MeltreVS), father of KaAieaS, 110 74.
AfqgKiKgS HlvOobcoLov ('EXcEI'),
10 35.
260/59,
A/(piFaXosao(AayzrQetvS),

prytanis

prytanis

in

211/0-202/1,

37 30.

uAqfGiv Ar#uoueAovS
(H7AZ7g),plytanis middle 3rd
cent. B.C., [16 38].
]?S ,iAatbisg, father of [-- ca_], 75 io.
'v[-c'-l.
of
'AvagtuiQrrS ('Eisevavtoo), father
A0q6VO&Qog,
90 2, [96 2].

'Av6od6idS, see Atvroui6qg.
'Avbetag (Ov/matrd6rS),prytanis in 178/7, 64 82.
AVbQo1gAS (X4ApivaloS). father of At6bQoog, 49 41.

'AvbQo0
iS.

fatlherof 'Ernlodrig, 9 33.
(E6ovvuseVSg),

Avbq6viuoS

('AvapgvorToS),

Avb8Q6vtko

214/3,

Avbov

(Kvba0jvaicEv),

prytanis in 169/8, 71 53.
prytanis 229/8-

32 6.

Q[- -- -],-

prytanis middle 3rd cent. B.C.,

18 4.
'AV6rov
(oar2eQE),
28 40.

prytanis

in 229/8

or 228/7,

father of -- - -], 92 2.
Avralog (Aa,uzTelsvs), father of AvraloS, 106 37.

"Avbeowv PaQree,

AvalgoS ) (Aaurroei,S),
106 37.

p)rytanis ca. 40-30

B.c.,
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father of KdA2Arcog,10 36.
"Avrav6Qeo
(5AQaqjvltoS),
prytanis

-] (5ParQegs),
tvrl[-K2(avilos)
120 A.D., 121 73.

ca.

fatller

(2treliesg),

106 35.

Avriyovog (ZovvtLecS),father of Avltdocov, 91 5.
Avri&coos ALoiu2ovg ('EloeeVS),
prytanis in
10 33.
260/59,
A4vvi6coQoS( TelOQdotoS), father of 'Aelo,ortirAS?,
10 26.

116 57.

110 23, 116 s8.

A4vrinaTQoSA4vvxldrov <ivevg, Hoplite General,
first term ca. 40-30, 105 13; third term ca.
29/8-22/1, 110 22; fiftlhterm ca. 20 B.C., 1168o.
AvrTioOvrjs'OviYra6TvroS Tetldaotog, Secretary
of prytaneis in 260/59,
10 5, 23, 50.
A LvrTdav,S (XoAtei6rSg), prytanis ca. 160 B.C., 7724.

A4vrtpCv Ee[-:t]

A4vwnAjgU
(^yawev?), father of 'AvvrdlKe r, [10 37].
4Avruqdr5jg(AlOaAi6rg), father of [- - -]9rWS,

'AvvTqxcv HoAv8ervTO (?yyaltei

103 4.
of A4vrtlQaidg,

AvundaTlig 4AvnuoiQdov
(Kipqlai?gS), prytanis in
260/59,

9 45.
10 37.

Avri#uaXos(AIgovevig), father of 2rdrov ?, [75 4].
AvritzaXog 5AvruwAovg(KqollotisvS), prytanis in
260/59,

9 so.

AvriuaZoS Pt2oI2eSo(vS(KQtpaice6v), prytanis in
260/59,
'AvrtievSg

9 47.
Zoitov

(ZrEtIotEVS), prytanis

ca. 20 B.C.,

116 60.
:AvrlOXibrg EFvqitAov, prytanis of Aiantis ca.
24 4.
240-230,
AvTiooS
40-30,

A0j,vaiov
106 38.

(Aa/txLrTe6), prytanis ca.

AvrioXoS(7Ia/ulco6rdS), father of kAvrioog, 106 48.
A4vrtioOS) (lHaUfloird6S), prytanis ca. 40-30,
106 48.
Avrioz
before

0[] (0ake6ge),
60 B.C., 98 5.

prytanis

soon

AvdioZoS(Pa^qQevS,), prytanis ca. 30-20?, 114 15.
AvrinarToO('Ayye^i ev), prytanis in 155/4, 84 119.
AvirlaroSg (KQowri6iS), prytanis ca. 160 B.C.,
77 24.

"EeotogS, Treasurer of pry30 24, 40, 45.

),

prytanis

in

10 36.

Avtiqgcov(XoRAei&s$),prytanis ca. 160 B.C., 7 7 27.
Avut Qrdg 'Er.ijAov

dAyyeA9fev,

proedroi in 175/4, [69 4].
4'AvOKui6S
NavuQdTovg (leQyaoevg),
260/59,

TAvnrtAovgS?(0^yatlEV), prytanis in
AvrnuKQdvS
260/59,

taneis in 223/2,
260/59,

'Avnupedtrg(SAwc?Kjeu0v), prytanis in 16 9/8, 71 65.
father

A4vrinarosg,

Avrirareos (2v;ra'vrnoto), father of Kdiwov, 96 30.
10513,
:AvTirarTQo (0ivez?v), father of AvrvirarQog,

4AvriujSg (KriLaLC?VS),father of AvrlaXoSg, 9 50.
g a
Avrntuw
Harl
vevs, Priest of the Eponymos of
also
Antiochis,
prytanis, in 169/8, 71 22, 39, 93.

AvrKitQdrgq (Krqtptle?S),
9 45.

of

AvTiJaroog ) (ZretQiev), prytanis ca. 20 B.c.,

prytanis in 169/8, 7 1 57.
'AvTyevgrS (ALoAZoeuK0ev),
5Avvtyovicov(Aaunrveo?VS),fatlher of Az0Ovalog,
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AvrTiraveog
11 6 57.

chairman

of

prytanis in

9 64.

A5i6vulog (IHeeyaoevs), prytanis 200/199-190/89,
47 71.
A7r[- -] (MiaeaOCv$os), father of AiqpAog, 121 47.
Ai [--]
(IaltavlEv), fatlher of Alovimosg, 11 6 37.
- -], Secretaly
of prytaneis
IAno2[- .- - a-25

70 5.
182/1-170/69,
-]
'A7ro[-(Kv6aOjrvatevS), prytants in 155/4,
84 95.

AnorA[- - -] ('Pa,uvovolo),
102 44.

prytanis

AndoAglSg,Arclion ca. 25/4-18/7,

ca. 50 B.c.,

115 2.

eg Olov, orator ca. 20 B.C.,
AXrOdrgS DIAOIeQdToovg
116 1.
AroR2o[- - -], fatller of [- - - -, 1 37.
Treasurer of prytaneis of Leontis
:AroA226,oog,
in 185/4, 5 3, 22, 26.
AnoRA226oQos, father of [- - -]ogS, 6 25.

A7no2A66woQo(- - -" - -),

father of A7roAAdo-

bCooS ?, 30 46.
AnoRAodQoosg? toAoRob9),ov (- -''(;
-), Secretary of prytaneis of Akamantis in 223/2, 30 32,
41, 45.
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AzroAA6o6QeoS
(KeepaAr9ev), father of NavaluriS,
36 39.

A;roA6oboeogo NtKoAaov (Kqpaloiev6g), prytanis
ca. 40-30,

106 27.

9 13, 20, 83, 92.

prytanis in 155/4,

(Ilaeaviet),
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(ZSfqrrios), father of 2'iuiag, 17

10.

(ToelOQVgio
O), prytanis 199/8-189/8,

4Oea,r[---]

48 94.

4AnroAAo;eoSoBojov
middle

(XoAAt'6i6rg), prytanis

1st cent. B.C., 103 13.

36 45, 50.

AroARoqpdvovgK7rtlog, Secretary
Ao7oAAoQodvr?s
of prytaneis,

36 32, 45, 50, 94.

116 67.

-] (MeAtirEv),

106 33.

father of M,vavbeog,

AQtiaral/tuog (lapi,caTd6r),
106 46.

AQlorTeiarl(Ava'yvQdaolo), father of NLKoflovAog,

prytanis ca. 30/29,

4(elovYaIInv AVdrov

(KoAAvrevgS),prytanis in

10 33.

260/59,

AQLaoria(tarLat&S), father of MevatzXuog,10 39.
e4QiaonrnogAovvoiov (KvSaO,vaLevtS), prytanis
ca. 20 B.C., 116 66.

'AtiaL0rtro ('Paduvovoiog),prytanis 199/8-189/8,

ArooAo,vib6S
116 43.

(lacavLev5),

OATro2;VlIog(SAyyeSiE,v),
84 118.
bro2AvLtog
71 69.

AQgLaayodaS(AatnZrevs), father of 2otvparog,

9 54.

AnoRAoAqdvrS,
(lIeQyaa sev), Secretary of prytaneis, 96 22, 35, [43].
:ro2&c o[Vl - -] (Kv6aOrvate6v), father of AqypAnoAowt[109 24.

Aetar[-- -] (TegtoQvatos), prytanis 199/8-189/8,
48 95.

viov (AvayvQdotog), pry'AoA2Aoogdvrgs4a3oAA1
tanis ca. 40-30, 106 52.
A;roAAopdvqrS
(KjrvnoS), father of Am7oAAoqp,dvS,

father

of Mev,e ?jS,

prytanis in 155/4,

64 58.

A3ToRoAYvtoS
(AvayvQedalo), father of 'A3oA/oepdvvrg, 106 52.

AIroRAv,LoS EDoaeXibov (Kqplaite?VS), prytanis
ca. 40-30, 106 18.
AroARco)vog Aqvaiov (KnltpiGiose), prytanis ca.
106 17.

A3GOA;;VLboS
(' O0jev), father of Oedyrs, 119 3,
10, 13.

A4oelTvov(Hle?Qyaestf),prytanis 200/199-190/89,
47 73.

prytanis in 169/8, 71 81.
(fnstQatevg), prytanis shortly before

'Aetao[ - -]

178/7, 60 18.
AQelro[- - -] (0aA^,oevS), prytanis
121 69.

ca. 120 A.D.,

AQlOTodfovARo
prytanis ca. 120 A.D.,
(MagaOWcvtos),
121 44.

'AQei6rovovAoS
(01valoS), father of 'HyrwQ, 48 lo.
:Atrtoy[-

- - -],

250-230,

prytanis

of Hippothontis

ca.

19 lo.

AQlado66ruog, prytanis middle 3rd cent. B.C., [18 6].
AQITodbY6/o
S (KqptLaetvS), father of tPid6qowv,
9 44.

A3roA2xWvogAvoiov (IIatavievi), prytanis ca.
20 B.C., 116 45.
AQo[- - -], prytanis of Kekropis ca. 215 B.C.,
31 40.

Aea. .. ASg Atovv[

48 59.

AQeLdovri (2/ua1i6rS),

(kAAeaKe60ev), prytanis in 169/8,

AtoRAbwovtog
(iA4agavretv), prytanis in 178/7,

40-30,

28 25.

AQor[-- --]

84 85.

T?Los,

106 45.

AQyelos (TQ1KoeVaogS),prytanis in 229/8 or 228/7,

Arno,d&ooQog(AauTrrQev6), father of NgnoKAoSg,
'Arod26CeoQo

ALeyaiog TiFatdeov (Jlafiqorid6r), prytanis ca.
106 44, and father of A(pgQo6ialoS,
40-30,

- - --]
(OaAQeevSg), prytanis

shortly before 60 B c., 98

8.

ALalqt6do6toS

QEseQos,

father of [- -c-

-]os,

16 16.
AeQOtaro
[98 14.
AqloroKAi6
260/59,

-] (TetcoqvaogS), father of [ca 2] og,
A[-

9 62.

- -]

(HEeQyaaeg),

prytanis

in

221

PRYTANEIS
'AQkLrouAS
( QXe0boV6ios),prytanis in 178/7, 64 69.
[
AQliroUe -] (KrrtnoS), prytanis middle 3rd cent.
16 29.

B.C.,

AQelorooead~rS,

father of [- - - -o 0e

. og, 110 44.

61 1o.

.1.]aoSg,

48 69.
father of AQdiatov, 98 20.

AQiaeorv (TQlioQv6ilo),

prytanis shortly
AQiorcov IQoiTGwvog
(TQtKoQgvOS),

70 9.
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[77 6, 20].

prytaneis,
-189/8,

'AQltroeidrj (Ag5lbvaos), father of [..

AQeTaroc,drnS (4oqateig), prytanis in 169/8, 71 90.
prytanis in 169/8,
Aoeloogdarvs
(ZruaxiS6tj),

before 60 B.C., 98 20.
2AQiarcv Hoaeovg (OaAezevig), prytanis ca. 50 B.C.,
102

71 83.

AQtavroeodrrS(XoLAeiS6g), prytanis ca. 160 B.C.,
77 28.

'AQloroKeizov (0lvalo),

or

prytanis in 229/8

28 59.

A4xLrovag, Archon in 161/0, 75 i.
prytanis in 155/4, 84 92.
'AQlaro#[--] (KvO9QQolos),
AQtlorouaXoS(HlQoflaiotos), father of [-- -],
55 1.
50 B.C., and father of OeaQiov, 102

51,

52.

prytanis of Leontis in 185/4, 54 37.
ApqwrOFtevgis,
AQeLotojuvrtg,prytanis of Aiantis ca. 240-230,

T[- - - -]
114 16.

AQtLoro,uivrj MaQacOvlos, Treasurer of prytaneis,
48 4, 19, 46.
199/8-189/8,
AQltd6OVtuoS lYAwvoS ('ExtEKtibgrS), prytanis

ca.

110 69.
29/8-22/1,
'Altarodgvog ('AateivS?), prytanis ca. 180-160,
61 7.

AvrtdcOQov(Teleaolosg),

in 260/59,
10 26.
AAQLadToT,gS
(AapnrQevs),

prytanis

prytanis 211/0-202/1,

37 12.

Ael6arodavrS ('Eeneevg),

father of 'AyaOouAiS,

34.

AQlcroqavrisg(Aautd&iG), prytanis in late 2nd
cent. B.C., 94 20.

MAQetToidLog
('EeXpseg), father of Zou^jg, 10 32.
Adtwor6pdtAo Xo2aQyesg, official cited in late
2nd cent. B.C., 62 4.
'AQatroTcov('Pa,uvovd6oS), prytanis in 166/5,
73 36.

:AoQircov(AlOaAi6rlg),prytanis ca. 160 B.C., 77 20.

prytanis

(Pa%oQES),

30-20,
!AQLodwov/oS, father of [- --

-]vrg,

ca.

1 30.

AQorOvrcv,ioS
8[- -'1-- -], orator in 260/59, 9 7.
A6ltaOvov/vogS
OQidotoS,prytanis soon after 178/7,
66 12.

AQLoroSvv,uoS
(AajurQevEg),father of ALtatrovvv/uoS,
23].

'AQIaorovvov Aa/TurQrevs, prytanis
9 23.
[- -_a - -], orator in
ZeoraTVQrov

bAQtlarvvuos
in 260/59,
'AgeoiiaS

223/2,

30 38.

'AQrguvW (Aa#artoeVS),

24 2.

AetlroTo~r2
s?

49.

AQiorwv

[9

OsaQoivog (0a AQevS), prytanis ca.
AQirGtOduaXog

10

AQidovTl(Aevwovoevs), father of :AQiorov,[77 6].
AQliorov AQiorivog AevnovoVevg, Secretary of
'Aeiorov ArzrlrQiov('PawuvovaloS),prytanis 199/8

'AQlorouaQdr (AIcOvev'g), prytanis ca. 180-160,

228/7,

'AQeio6r (AavacteegS), father of Atovviato, 106 41.

prytanis 211/0-202/1,

37 15.

tcov
QAe
37 31.

prytanis

(PryovaloS),

211/0-202/1,

'AQueov (QvAdL5aos),father of Newlicvo, 101 3,
10, 16.

A4sei/&QogS, prytanis of Ptolemais? ca. 215190, 50 5.
'Aret,uia&oQo ('Pa#,vovotog), prytanis in 166/5,
73 42.

AQtrsui6oaeog (TeloOQevtoS),
102 31.
4eXQfltos
37

(tAvayvodaloS),

father of [- -ca8
prytanis

-],

211/0-202/1,

26.

AeLeX1ii6njrs
'AgZiov(AajuzrrQevs),prytanis 280's
-240's,

[8 12].

4AQXeaos, Archon in 212/1, 36 1, 35.
A4q2XuaXog
(Orlyatevi), father of NilKOKtdrS, 2 3.
KvbaO,vatevS, Secretary of Boule and
AQeX,vE&s
Demos

in 169/8,

71 23, [96].

!AQX,orQarog,prytanis middle 3rd cent. B.C., 18 7.
15
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A4QXeorearogS avlov 'EAevoivtog, Secretary of
prytaneis in 178/7, 64 25, 35, 49.
AXL[- - - -] (4aRreqeS?), prytanis
Ki (a6ios)
KAI(av6Los) 4AQt[- - - -] (4aAroeiSg), prytanis
121 68.

ca. 120 A.D.,
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260/59,

'prytanis

in

29.

84 loi.

prytanis in 327/6, 1 69.
AQilrL,uoS,Archon in 30/29?, 109 30.
"4AQOGv
(KvbaOr9,vatiev), father of Meve6'yaoS,
"X3;nnorg (oQultog),

39 7, 11.
!Aon[A - - - -] ('Pau,vovoogs),
102 43.

prytanis ca. 50 B.C.,

99 13.

A Ryltda6brlS
[. . '. .] ov (AaMturQzev?),prytanis
106 39.

'AauAltatdbrS(JIayuaord6bS), father of Jwoaieog,
106 49.
s ('Pa,vov olos), prytanis in 166/5,
4A6nAl7abrl
73 38.

116.

'AcpdoviroS('PauivovoioS), prytanis 199/8-189/8,
48 71.

AQgoQ06eloS('PaPuvov,los), prytanis ca. 120 A.D.,
121 63.
AcpQo6iaol Aevliov (KRjqpote6v),prytanis 40-30,
106 19.

Ag9eoNiaoog
s lyaiov

(JlIauTrdejrSg), prytanis

106 45.

40-30,

XaloSg, Archon in 166/5,

73 1.

BdOvAuoS (Kqrloaevs)), prytanis 211/0-202/1,
-] (;Aawtaev?), father of fleopOiov,

Bay [-61 s.

BaatARei6rS(Me2trevS), father of Aig, 109 18.
BtorsArIg (JIHetOoi6r ), father of lIavaaviag, 69 1.
BiGov (TIeLQeaevg),prytanis soon before 178/7,
60 15.

Bo6doS (Kqottleasv), father of 'IeQd,vvog,, 71 2.
B6dj9og (Maaoabivlos), prytanis in 229/8 or
28 48.

Bd6OoS (XoAei6sS),

father of A4noARd6&oeog,

103 13.

48 83.

AiortaS (TQloQvolto),

prytanis

199/8-189/8,

92.

aorvioXoSg
('Pauvova,oto), prytanis in 166/5, 73 40.
AGvoiozoS 'Hypoiov ('PaLvoviolog), prytanis in
166/5,

(Keqpata~9Ev),prytanis in

62].

father of Atovtvoog, 9 37,
AOrdvovS (E, vvodUevSg),

228/7,

A6KoAgrmLab6S
(arge^Q?v), prytanis 199/8-189/8,

48

[1

37 22.

AotdKranv (HIetQaiev), father of AeayQoS, 84 60.
4AO4ArcnLab6r,q
(Aql6bvaloS), father of 'Iotyevrg,

ca. 40-30,

[1 76].

62].

AftroKAlS ATrouniov$?
327/6,

oAgziag(AaznrQeeg), father of AeXer/ilavg, [8 12].
92 4.
AQXtibaauoS
(' Orvvev'g), father of 'A%Xiba/joS,
'AQeXi6qaosAQlZt6d/ov 'Orovvevs, chairman of
proedroi in 124/3, 92 4.
XAQewAKROeo6dLov OoQlIoS$, Secretary Kard
revravsiav in 188/7, 51 2.
"Ae4Xnvos (Kvbazr,vatevS), prytanis in 155/4,

in 327/6,

ATrouAfS? (KeopaAOsv), father of ATro,;,S,
[1

AQtiag KQimrvog ('Eortatdoev),
10

Afrou2iS Abriov :4zaQvsvS, Secretary nard xQvraveiav

ca. 120 A.D., 121 67.

father of [- - -] oqv,

Avro/[- - -] ('Euaevs),
26 7.

73 44.

"4rraAoS('Ealovoilos), prytanis in 178/7, 64 88.
"ArraooS(PanQev'S), prytanis 199/8-189/8, 48 74.
A4rrvKOd,
cognomen of Tiros K2avbtos MaQaOdvIOS, q. v.

Av[- - -] (Zpgirrtog), father of Ticov, 17 7.
Airiag (4xaQovevg), father of AirownuAg,1 76.

Boovog (Aovoaevs), father of Bovaog, 94 16.
Bo,voS BovRov (AovotevS), prytanis late 2nd
cent.

B.C.,

94

16.

BovAdorTearo (4AyQvAfOev),prytanis 211/0202/1, 37 17.

MdvioS BdQautog (XoAAeibgS), prytanis middle
1st cent. B.C.,

103 14.

father of [. ..] oS, 110 51.
Pravautxrog, Archon in 275/4, 6 i.
PravuoS (IatavevSg), father of Atovv,otog,116 32.
I'avniag,

223

PRYTANEIS
rv[- - --],
B.C.,

prytanis of Kekropis, early 3rd cent.

7 3.

rvalog, see K6ortoS.
PoeyiaS KaxAluQar'i6ov (Aa/uzrQvge), prytanis
40-30,

106 36.

TPoyilog 'AvayvQdiaoS or Ay?gviAOev,fatlher of
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Poey?toS,

[88 2].

Aeiq(ploS (laLavLevg), father of Hoaetadblog, 116 23.
- -], father of [- - -]uAS,
[26 i].
de-[Agaav6bog
36 104.

As'av,Qog (r?yoOatog), father of A4gav'Qog, 9 69.
Aegav6QoS Aegdcivov (rPyovtloSg), plytanis in
260/59,

ro,yi;og FooyiAov 'Avayveadoos or 'AyvAi2Oev,
Secretary Kara 3revraveiav in 131/0?, [88 2].
F'oryinno ED6ir/ov MeAiretg, prytanis ca. 30/29,
109 19; Treasurer of prytaneis, ca. 29/8-22/1,
110 3.

ca-

-

see _caA
v[-

_]S

[- -ca.

--],

Treasurer

of prytaneis

of Oineis? or Aigeis? late 240's

A[48 1.

or early

230's B.C., 22 2.

A[----] (Alvwevg), prytanis ca. 180-160, 6118.
[---- -] (Aiuagavreivs), father of 'Oytptabid, 19 13.
[--- -] (Keaqaijesv), father of ToAi6rig, 1 65.
? [- ?- 4 -] 6ortavo
OtA6oTrearog, 1 56.
Aau[- - -] (Tetuog6Vlo),
48 91.

(KepaA2OeV),

prytanis

father

of

199/8-189/8,

Aa#uoKQlrog(EV6ovvueiV), prytanis 211/0-202/1,
37 14.
dacuov Zoy?vovS

[- -ca- -], chairman of proedroi

in 131/0?, 88 5.
Aadwuov
(7atovi6'5s?), prytanis ca. 160 B.C., 77 23.
Aadvos ([- - -]yvo), father of 'EErr[--- -], 108 24.
KA)(avL6oS)Adqyvo (1MaqeaOwvio), prytanis ca.
120 A.D.,

-]S,

in 327/6, 1 78.
J,u[- - -], Treasurer ?ri Tv dvadw^ua
1004.
,7/[---]
(KRpt(laiES), father of 'Hea [---],
A,Yu[---]
(0a2,qev$), father of 6e6qdpioS, 98 9.
A,liayevyr

- - ], chairman of proedroi, 199/8-189/8,

9 69.

flutist in 229/8 or 228/7, 28 2,
AeglAaos AAaLevgS,
85; ca. 215 B.C., [31 20].
7[- - - -]s (4A,oneuKWev), father of Atlo,oog,
105 3.
zl[-

37 27.
F6eyiS (,u Kr&ev), prytanis 211/0-202/1,
father
of
Neuov, 116 35.
FoeQyov (IlaiavlEvz),
FrQvrov (Kyq(i,IEVg), father of Hvt9oA,ISg,9 49.

prytanis in 212/1,

(Zuafcgovibrs),

121 35.

Ae-- - - ] (4AXaQvevgS),
prytanis soon after 178/7,
66 7.

3 1.
Astvias (:AaQvvs65), prytanis ca. 290-280,
father of Ad6orvoS, 116 27.
Aetvias (Ilalavivgs),
AelviaS (PdLatr6^), father of EbairnS, 10 41.
father of Aetiv6&rs,16 40.
Aetviai^s (XoReaei6s),
Aelvi&Is JeLviSov{O
(XoiAAei6r), prytanis middle
3rd cent. B.C., 16 40.
AelvoarQavog(AaunrQevi), father of Aelvov, 9 24.
Aelvov AeLvoorQdrov(Aa,u;zreQoS), prytanis in
260/59, 9 24.

father of Ariuaiverog, 3 4.
A4r]aivvrog Ar,oalverov ('AXaevevS), prytanis ca.

AryluaiveTog(AXaevevs),
3 4.

290-280,

Agraj)VlvS, Archon ca. 20 B.C., 116 3.
father of [- - ca-7 - -], 109 8.
,
A`r,uQiog,o
AeaS/

Ar,yrvzoS, prytanis of Kekropis ca. 128 B.C.,
89 3.
Ar,yujrvloS Anoi2wcovLS, Secretary of Boule and
Demos ca. 160 B.C., 77 8, 78 13.

prytanis in 169/8, 71 58.
A,u^r'los (:Avayvvadolo), prytanis 211/0-202/1,
Ar4jyTQloS
(jA,oxeui]Oev),
37 13.

ArjOu?rQtog
Mev,euKovS (AXe6ov6tloS), prytanis in
178/7,

64 64.

A,lluarQlog (E ovvue6VS), prytanis 211/0-202/1,
37 21.

A7rUQo
ioS AroAIovi[- -] (KvSa9yvalevi),

pry-

tanis ca. 20 B.C., 116 67.
Ai/ueqloS KeCvYov(Kv6aO9valevg),
20 B.C., 116 64.

prytanis ca.

ArQLrejog(KvQQelos), prytanis in 155/4, 84 90.
AryjfvrQLog
(AaurnTEvv), father of EQu/alog,106 30.
A`rejrlogs Hlo/riov (AairZQevS),
prytanis ca.
40-30, 106 40.
Az4T/i'LogS PliitZrov

29/8-22/1,

(Me2lTEVg),

prytanis

110 76.
15*

ca.
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A,r/rj0togog

ca. 45-30,
A,#rtjTLog e
preceding.

Olov yisaos, Treasurer of the Tribe
107 5.
Olov, father, also a son, of the
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Kvroivog Hlofpaiaitog, Undersecretary
ArjFi?jtLost
48 12, 111.

199/8-189/8,

121 64.
NeiCovog
20 B.C., 116 56.

Ariurjtog

A/r'rtQloS
40-30,

prytanis

(zretti6Sg),

ca.

Mrv,o6dQov
106 56.

(Zv/aei6sg),

prytanis ca.

A/Luof,uer (Hllyg),

father of IAuqiov, prytanis

3rd cent. B.C., 16 38.

middle

'EmrLAov
3AiquopavYr1
23 s.

or

father of [- -as-

-],

father of Ar/uTrgQlog,21 6.
,A4LrujQtoSA,yrnqiov PaArQsvS, chairman of
proedroi in 238/7, 21 6.
[48 82].
A1j'rzrtog (Oakresvs), father of AyrjTvQiog,
Ar4luTQlcog(OPakrevg),

(45aAQlev'),

prytanis

199/8

Ai]mrQlosgTiu ((ov?) (OaAgeViS), prytanis 199/8
48 79.

AoOKuA4S(Kipiltatev6), father of AruoKASg,106 1o.
(KnqtGlpeVS), prytanis ca. 40-30,

A/jouMA4S )
106 lo.

RalAatg,orator in 235/4,
prytanis

(KvoqwGeigS),

211/0-202/1,

37 17.

Aj,uoqcxv (MaeQaobvLoS), prytanis ca. 240-230,
24 6.
prytanis in 229/8

or 228/7,

28 39.

t [- - - -] (KoARovwe), father of [- - -] qvrs,
al[- 4'L-] ov (^?yVOvotog), father of TtLonAig,40 21.
father of 'Ertyevrg, 92 5.

AitS BaolAteiov (Mestvreg), prytanis ca. 30/29,
109 18.

ArjirQLoS (TQluOQV6oto),
102 30.

-189/8,

in

alYS (MesAreiv),

28 28.

AiyrvQov
48 82.

prytanis

26 5.

Ar1'rQtog (TQtuOQVLtoS),
prytanis in 229/8

Af/ouiK sg (Kv6avri,i]S), father of A,yiouKSg, 10 31.
Aqruoug`S ArU/aOKiovS (Kv6avri6rSg), prytanis in
260/59,

ZarvQov ('lovi6rS),
10 21.

AdPuoqcxv(TaRrAeig),

AruIjrpjQos(ZTeitQivg),father of O?6coQog, 116 50.

-189/8,

Ai,uoaz9vll

AruoaSpdvS

AYirLrQelto
('Pauvoviotog), father of !Aeircov, 48 69.
Ar,jtQreog ('PaquvovoaoS),father of ZcooS, 48 60.
Ar,urjQlog ('PaduvovGioS),prytanis ca. 120 A.D.,

Fo
A1]ujLtog

48 70.

260/59,

prytanis
AryjoTeioL EIKaQni6ov (7lay/fco6rd6s),
ca. 40-30,
106 47.
ArjyivrtloS nloQlog, official ca. 140 B.C., 87 2.

228/7,

Ar/uSgevog('Pa,/vovoloS), prytanis 199/8-189/8,

10 31.

AyuioQdanRMvroitesylov (KesaRAiOev), prytanis
in 327/6, 1 58.
Ao1julOouKdrS
(KvSarjvatev6), father of Ar/iouadrg,
85 3, 86 3.

AbmatoS (MeAvZeg), father of Owov, 53 i5.
Ailuato (MvQQlvovatoS), prytanis in 155/4, 84 in.
Ato[-- -] (lnaavievg or Kv6aOrvatlEv), prytanis
early

1st cent. B c.,

97 32.

Ato[- - -] (Aa#unrei?S), father of KawtaOGvrS,8 n.
to [- --] MeaavoSwog, Secretary of prytaneis, ca.
50 B.C.,

102

[3], 75.

father of Xadi6Srig, 106 25.
AtlyevrS (KQ5LtL?vSt),
Atoy?v,rg (KQtco6S), prytanis in 169/8, 71 74.
Atoyevr,G(KvSba0rvalevS), prytanis 229/8-214/3,
32 3.
Atoy?vrs XaiQeov (ZIrseeLevg), prytanis ca. 20 B.C.,
116 49.

37 29.
in
or
Aloyevgs (aR^qevgS), prytanis
229/8
228/7,
Aioygvr] (ZvfQibr1s),prytanis 211/0-202/1,
28 42.

4to6[- - -], father of [- --

-], ca. 30/29,

109 32.

prytanis in 178/7, 64 56.
Al,boros (MaeaOovLoS), prytanis ca. 120 A.D.,
AL66oTos (tAyagavrevs),
121 46.

A4uoudQaTig
Anryoucdiaov
Kv6a09,valevs, ,v?yQaqevgS
in 145/4, 85 3, [86 3, 14].

Atdlorog Aetviov (llaLavlevs), prytanis ca. 20 B.C.,

AnyuoKQdarS
Atl4iiov XoAagyevg, Undersecretary
in 178/7, 64 37, 114.

Aod65oQog, prytanis of Ptolemais? ca. 215-190,
50 3.

116 27.

PRYTANEIS
(i2atlczA ), father

Al6booog

AtoldbQog H6tL[- - -]
36 89.
212/1,
Atl6oeQOg A[- - - -]ov
105 3.
40-30,

of Oe6OlAog,

A2iuiovoilog,prytanis in
AAorrentKOev, flutist

AtoldS6eo
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KQoiov
(Avayvodoaog),
106 54.
40-30,
Aioceos Ao Av69ouAeovg
Atic6pvalog,

prytaneis in 191/0?,

117 i.

49

ca.

prytanis

ca.

Secretary

of

40.

Aido&Qos (EDOvv,UEVS), prytanis 211/0-202/1,
37 18.
228/7,
A6ltSoog Alpl'Aov(Eovvm,egV), prytanis in 260/59,
9 34.

Al6boQeo (AajuiTrervS), father of Aiov,

9 28.

Alo6.oQOS (IIaavievS), father of Alo6oOog, 116 24.Aloboog ) (lIataviEvg), prytanis ca. 20 B.C., 116 24.
or
prytanis in 229/8
Ato6coog (Te,luoevotos),
28 26.
228/7,

prytanis of Ptolemais?, ca. 215-190,

AloKusi , Archon

Alousg

K[----

in 57/6, [101 1, 15].
], prytanis middle 3rd cent. B.C.,

18 5.

AtoutS
(?AyyEA;9Ev),
47 8, 12.

father

of

Tog,

[-c -4-]

- ],

201/0,

39 21.

prytanis

of

Antigonis,

210/9r-

109 22.

-] ("Oaosv), prytanis in 155/4, 84 122.
Atovv[o
-] (TeKOQVCaLOS), prytanis
199/848
97.
189/8,
Atovv[o - - -] (a,RQevSg), father of Qea...A?S,
98 8.

Aiovv[o --

Aiovva[-- -] (a,rqsevSg),
121 70.

prytanis

ca. 120 A.D.,

Alovv,iog EvrveLiorg, Priest of the Eponymos of
Leontis, ca. 160 B.C., 77 7.
Afrovov (Ekovvwievs), prytanis cited
Alovvalog

in 260/59,

9 37, 115.

AtovvGlog :AA4Egdv6ov (KjtoLeaivSe), prytanis ca.
106 16.
40-30,
Alovvalos Z[- - - -] (KKqiGlevs), prytanis ca.
106 12.
40-30,
Atovvocog (KvbaOrlvate6s), father of Aeiaornzog,
t
'AQiorovog
106 41.

Atov6oto

40-30,

cent.

prytanis

(Aaunrzevsg),

AlovvoloS

(AsvKovoevS),
B.C., 16 31.

ca.

middle 3rd

prytanis

Alovv6iog (MaeQaidvlo),
121 36.

prytanis

ca. 120 A.D.,

Atovivaog (MaeaO6vlog),
121 37.

prytanis

ca. 120 A.D.,

AIovvoalo (MaQaObvloS),
121 41.

prytanis

ca. 120 A.D.,

tAov6voio

Zrv[---]

(MeAirevs),

prytanis

ca.

(lIatavievS),

prytanis

ca.

110 89.

Alovvalog Ar [- - - -]
20 B.C., 116 37.

Aiovv6oog rIAavKov(liHaavievg), prytanis ca. 20 B.C.,
116 32.
Zryvob6oov
20 B.C., 116 28.

(IalavlevS),

prytanis

ca.

Atovvioto ("Papivov6aog), prytanis in 166/5, 73 41.
Atovv6los? (ZtreLQtev),father of Aiovvoios, 116 59.

AtOVVG6OS
) (Zfe2lteVi), prytanis ca. 20 B.C.,
116 59.
AIovvaloS
shortly

Z7rQcidovog (TlIKoevaolto),
before 60 B.C., 98 18.

ALOVV6lOS (vsve?V),
AIovV6iog

Archon 1st quarter 2nd cent. B.C,

A1ovvaolo [- -a

prytanis ca. 250-230,

('EQoLtd^s),

Atovvaiot

Aovv[o -- -] (MeirAeLv), prytanis ca. 30/29,

AlovviooS,
56 1.

AlovviLog
19 16.

29/8-22/1,

AlOKirg ('EQlee?VS), father of 'Avricoeog, 10 33.
AlouA^sg (OovviEvl), father of [-212'-] doqavrog, 16 9.
36 61.
ALo/ie68w (Zovvmev?),
prytanis in 212/1,

Aiov[vo --

Alovivlog MeAirovoS (AiTtAvatog), prytanis middle
1st cent. B.C., 99 11.

116 66.

Ait6d eos ('OTrvve9VS),father of lAtToi5Sg, 10 39.

Aloleibsg,
50 2.

225

(Xoi2ei5rS),

Atovvaoy'vrjs

prytanis

father of '1yvov, 99 5.
prytanis

(Halavlevg),

in 212/1,
36 77.
in 155/4,

prytanis

84 74.

9--]

AvaualteS,

Boule and Demos 211/0-202/1,

Secretary

37 6,

34.

of

[Aiovva66oooS OPtAo6,juov?
acard TevTavelav in 159/8

--],
or 158/7,

Secretary
79 2, 35.

226
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Elbo?, prytanis of Akamantis?, 160/59?, [76 8s].
EtueQrog (MaQaevlosg), prytanis ca. 120 A.D.,

AlOvvaob6&Qo(E?wOcvuevSg), prytanis 211/0202/1,

37 20.

JAovvo66oQOS(KlqptatLevi),father of

eQanricov,

AlovvodoboQo(MeicrevS), prytanis ca. 29/8-22/1,
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110 96.
Alov'vo&oeog (' YfldbS), prytanis in 212/1, 36 106.
JLoneirb9 (Aa/yra evgs), father of NmwoKadrgS,
[8 13].
AtoaGoveibrg (Aetabl&tvrrS), prytanis ca. 160 B.C.,
77 32.

48 62.

AiOTruog, Archon in 287/6,

2

5, 12.

Al6oriuo MelaavOiov (0tatbGrS), prytanis in
10 40.

260/59,

father of [.. 5 .] S, 16 8.
AiptloS, see also AeiTtog.
Aili2os (Ekovv/uezv), father of At6d6oQo, 9 34.
Alo(padv,s (2omvvles),

JAiTfAo 'Ar[120

A.D.,

- - -] (MaoaOwvoS),
121

prytanis

ca.

10 32.

prytanis

in 260/59,

9 28.

Aiwv (Haavtam?), prytanis in 155/4, 84 so.
AiloCtg(KnpTtolie), father of Aiogtg, 9 46.
Aic6gt AtJLgi6os(KqptLtte?rS),prytanis in 260/59,
9 46.

Aopuis (TeOpadloo), father of HIIovrQaros, 10 24.
AQ6Odeo ('A,atevsi), prytanis ca. 180-160, 61 3.
02(adflto) Ajeodoeo (MaQaOdvoSg), prytanis ca.
A.D,

121

30.

AowiesoS AsuArimdcbov(HIalfoiTrabSn), prytanis
ca. 40-30,
106 49.
- - -]
(Kiffqpttesg), father of AvaiLaXos, 116 ii.

'E9QeAavbeo ('AXaeQviS), prytanis soon after
178/7,

76 83.

8 6.
'E[

Secretary of Boule and Demos

-----],

in 21211,

36 54, 132.

'EirdyaOog Eqopoao?vov (KrlTtcole?), prytanis
ca. 40-30,

'Enatveia

106 15.
(PaA^Qesvs), prytanis

199/8-189/8,

48 86.

Aiov Atob6oov (Aa,:rrtev,),

E[

48 77.
"EtiogS (0av^QgveS),prytanis 199/8-189/8,
in
"ElArA, (MaQadmvlog), prytanis
229/8 or
228/7, 28 55.
'EAnivetmog Z[- - - -] (JIaavilvs), prytanis ca.
20 B.C., 116 36.
'Ezeb5iw v (Eowvvyei6S), father of Ewj).Aog, 23 3.
prytanis of Akamantis? in 160159?,
Ev[---],
'EgKueCrog (?AyQvgfOev), prytanis ca. 280-240,

47.

AiqAogs(Xoaoyevg), father of JAOoucdrv7, 64 37.
Jiwv ('AyKvi0evv), father of Ntuouadrg, 10 5, 21.
37 1s.
Jwo (EOo,vvflsjS), prytanis 211/0-20211,
Aiwo (0Qd&ioS), prytanis soon after 178/7, 66 13.
Aiov (Ko,Avrerg), father of Aiov, 10 32.
Aiov Atiovo (KoAvreVSg), prytanis in 260/59,

120

121 42.

'"EucavrogEdpdvov O9idatog,orator, and Treasurer
of Boule, in 212/1, 36 [7], 42, 51, [121].
"EIevo ? (MeAtrevg), father of AevOuos, [110 91].
'EZAMov (Aat-rrQesv), prytanis 211/0-202/1,
37 31.
"EAlgog(OaAeEQSg),prytanis in 229/8 or 228/7,
28 31.

AloM?ovei6nS(PaeMvokaloS), prytanis 199/8189/8,

121 38.

Eloi6oeog (Maeahovcos), prytanis ca. 120 A.D.,

106 24.

66 6.

"Eeaivog (PaRrQev?S),father of 26coravog, 102 54.
'Ena/jelvov ('EqievO?), father of 'Emnyevr?, 10 30.
'Eraweilvwv (aQ,oyrTroS), prytanis 210/9-201/0,
39 24.

father of Oe6duvroroS
'Exiraeivov (lQoflpaiotlo),
and of [.... ]agOS,
73 14, 15.
father of [- - - -]ao,
15 5.
'EmZ[---],
'Eiryevr
260/59,

'Ea
EautEivovog ('EQxiv'g), prytanis in
10 30.

'EtyuvISg MooaXivog Aa/arTQevSg,
Secretary uard
in
85
2.
xQvrtavEiav 145/4,
'Etmyiv)S Aiov MeAltrsg, orator in 124/3, [92 5].
'ExtyevrYg(XoAAeZt6i), father of JIdJuqtAog,16 41.
'Erir;12gAo (4^yye2iOev), father of AvtrldXegS,69 4.
'EiSrvjAoS(AIatevg), father of Ayofpaivqrg,23 s.
'EmurluS, Archon in 131/0(?), 88 1.

PRYTANEIS
'Etu4CWSg,father of 'IoioroS, 110 54.
'ExwlAf/ KaAi/4udov 'ITtqrtd6iS, Undersecretary
in 260/59,

9 ili,

10 52.

9 79.
'EmugratIS (4AyQevAev), father of 5qpv&voS,
'EnwTQdrjg(AlOaRAi6s), father of l#uog?, l0 lo.
'Eladryat S IA4esgaiov, prytanis of Antiocllis in
275/4,

6 26.

'E,afatwoS

'Egeuias ('ARluovoalo), prytanis in 212/1, 36 90.
(lA7zoAowvlEvS), father of [--- -], 71 5.
'EQieiag (KijpQtevS), father of 'EQuiaS, 106 20.

'Ee/laS
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father

of TiFaQ%os,

father of &ed6&oog, 110 53.

'Env'leo? 'ELoygoevov, prytanis
110 47.
29/8-22/1,
64 97.
'EnivluoS (A4)QibrS), prytanis in 178/7,
'EhivlUoS (MeATrevg),prytanis ca. 30/29, 109 27.
- - ]s,
'Erigevog ('Elev6olvos), father of [46 17.
'Eml [- --] Adfpvov[- -]voS,
108 23.

eslrovQyOS ca. 40 B.C.,

'EmXaQ [- -] (Kvbao,vateig

?), prytanis

'EmgXdlsg
260/59,

'Emxiaeirg
260/59,

229/8-

32 1.
Zoi6xbrgov (Aajnrrvg),
9 26.

prytanis in

Avoc[- - -] (!4Aatev), prytanis in
10 26.

'Enizag#oSgKa:laorearibov KoA2ovwev, Treasurer
of prytaneis, middle 3rd cent. B.C., 12 3.
Eg[a,- ], father of Avlqpqv, 30 45.
'EQacqgpCv (AyegvAeOsv), prytanis 280's-240's,

[8 5].
'EQaToudarrgs(AantrreevS), prytanis 280's-240's,
[8 14].
'EQdreo (PaRA^evgS), prytanis ca. 120 A.D.,
121 72.

(AacarreEgS),

prytanis ca.

'EQ,uatnoS iat6[- - -] (Hlaaviev6g), prytanis ca.
20 B.C., 116 38.

199/8-189/8,

'EQuouAfS [- -4- -] Ateiov "EQ/uetOS,Treasurer
Boule in 166/5,
73 17, 49.
cognomen

of MaQog

'Ofljog,

of
see

"OQSlosg.

'EQaudovKoS
(KoAwvr,9ev), father of [-

a-6;2 -],

16 61.
'EQ,OA2VKOS(Ko;wv,9Oev?),
36 117.

prytanis in 212/1,

'ErToUArjS (Olvalog), prytanis in 229/8 or 228/7,
28 58.

E+.A!nHl? (MaQaOd,vlog),prytanis in 229/8 or
228/7, 28 44.
'ESUaflOOSro? (Aly?leagS), prytanis 250's or
early 240's, [20 21].
'EXu/pliorog? (Altyiteig), prytanis 250's or early
240's, [20 23].
'ExZoTrarog (AXaoav,ev), father of 686(pqloS
and of NtitaS, 3 7, 8.
Evl[--], prytanis of Oineis middle 3rd
cent. B.C., 14 5.

- - -], orator shortly before 104/3,
E[
- -], father of 0Qdiaov, 56 6.
E)[E[--

E[-

--],

father of [---]vig-S,

95 4.

26 2.

- - -] (A1eov,Sg), prytanis ca. 180-160,

61 19.
E[------

(iK KeQqauewo),father of EMVpuaXOS,
'E0yoXdQrLS
47 i5, 48 1n.
'EQyoXdoQs(Krvtso), father of Aya9oufAtS,103 16.
'EQrv,uevsvg (Olvatog), prytanis in 229/8 or
228/7, 28 60.
"Ee/uaLos Arpreiov
d
106 30.
40-30,

prytanis

(faA1,Qevs),

76.

'EepoiQdrrS,

of Kekropis

214/3,

48

'EQuoyevjrS, father of 'EriveHoS, 110 48.

'EmnKQari6Vs(29rjtogS),
[85 s, 86 5].
'EimveSolg,

106 20.

'EQfuiaS) (KplolwevS), prytanis 40-30,
"EQe,uroS

9 33.

father of XaQiesvog,

(Hlatavev'),

116 25.

'ElemgdrrnjsAvboioAsovg (EbCovyw
evg), prytanis in
260/59,

227

-]AT[-

-],

dvayQapevS

in 327/6,

1 79.

EiaairrS Aieov

('t2at5iS),

prytanis in 260/59,

10 41.

Eiavbeos (A;7cOreKi9EV), prytanis in 169/8, 71 66.
Eiiav,bog (Ewvv/uevS), father of Oe6coooS, 37 17.
Eae%iS6rs (Kr t6teigvs), father of 4Axo,2b,Vtog,
106 is.
EijfitoS Ebrnojuov ('EQxLevS),prytanis in 260/59,
10 33.

228
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Ebfliorog (eqsd&eelos), prytanis in 212/1, 36 72.
EfifovAi6r]S(Algwv68V), father of Eiivoviog, 40 17.
fl
Hordciuo, Priest of the Eponymos
EfliovAi
36

in 212/1,

of Leontis

51,

EvfiovAog, Archon in 260/59,

EifovAog E3flovAi6ov Alov6?g,
crQvraveiavin 203/2, 40 17.

125.

10 11.
Secretary uard
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Eflov2og 4[--] (9oecwoq), prytanis in 327/6, 174.
Eiifoviog
HlQoflaililoS, Secretary of prytaneis
shortly before 169/8, 68 12.
EvifovAog(rzEteLeS), father of 'AA9,av6Qos,84 53.
EvifovA2o EWbiuov('vf6li g),Sprytanis in 260/59,
9 75.

E6S [-'

112]oS
110 84.

father of EiJqfyos,

Krt6v),

9 67.

(Me2srevS), prytanis ca. 29/8-22/1,

Eb6atauoucdrvSMYvoQlZov,listed in 40-30

B.C.,

105 2.

Eiv6ruos (MeAvZe5S),father of Froyiunos,

109 19,

110 5.

EibiyiuoS llaAArvevgS,Secretary of prytaneis in
71 21, 38.
169/8,
EiVb)lOS (ZvpQi6ibs), father

9 75.

Ei)adwovM[- -] (Ooegilos), prytanis in 32 76, 172.
EvbnOib6s (eQdQQelos ?), prytanis ca. 160 B.C.,
77 28.

E)0[--

B.C., 7 6.

EO6[- - -], prytanis of Kekropis early 3rd cent.
B.C., 7 7.
EiVOlrrog (vxreraw'v), father of ENvOuaXog,6 4.
EivolivoS [....]glOirov MvecQvovaLoS,Secretary
Kara nrevraveiav in 275/4, 6 i.
EiV0bi&uog(5tfplirwoxev),
prytanis in 169/8,
71 34.
(Ai2alEvS),

father of E0vfuaXoS,

10 21.

EVH0lrTOS, Archon
E0lVKiltroS
64 63.

ca. 200 B.C., 41 12.

(Azeqbovolos),

prytanis in 178/7,

Elv uaXog EOvKuearov (IAlaltevS), prytanis in
260/59,

E)vluaXos EO9lbrr0ovSvrevratwv, orator in 275/4,
6 4.
EDiqv9Qov (TI'teLOdao), father of Oeorojnrog,
10 25.

EKuaQxLrs6g

10 21.

(lHaf/uoTda6rS),

father of JA?rTpeoS,

106 47.

Eivirueo ('PayuvovaioS), prytanis ca. 120 A.D.,
121 62.

EiK)Aei2]S('Pafvorao6oS),prytanis in 166/5, 73 32.
El ,ei&rI(XoA2,ei6lS), father of PA6oe,vog, 1642.
E5VAnfSEM)[-- -], prytanis middle 3rd cent. B.c.,
18 8.

EuAnc,S
gAtpqtiov (ATLt6valoS), prytanis middle 1st
cent. B.C., 99 9.
father of Evulcg, 39 16,
EMOAiS (Begevinl6Sg),
43 8, 48 13, [60 5], 64 37, 117, 70 1o.
EfuAf?g EfiuA9ovg BeesvwuCiS, Herald of Boule
and Demos from ca. 203/2 to post-178/7,
40 33, 43 8, 47 16, 48 13, 114,

54 31, 58 7, [60 5], 64 38,

117,

70 10.

EuafiS (MeaQaOvlto), father of 'HQcobrS,98
E)KuiAgS0PtAomA4ovSTeltVUeevS,
[1

-], prytanis of Kekropis early 3rd cent.

E1)OvuQdTr

Under-

47 15; Secretary
secretary 200/199-190/89,
of Boule and Demos 199/8-189/8,
48 i,

37 5, 33, 39 16,

of EifvovAos,

gm Ksoapukov,

EibuaQi6rlS(laiavlevs), father of PitA,Fov, 116 41.

1st cent. B.C., 99 ls.

EiVyvoroS (g

'EQyoXd4ov

107.

EifiovA2o Kpql5to&6cQov(Apqi6vatlo), prytanis
middle

EvV9j#aaOS

34.

Herald in 327/6,

35].

EimAgS (tPAoKAiovg
TLQlve,ueieS,Herald in 260/59,
9 102, 10 50, [11 29].
ENKA2S OiAouAKovg T9tve#Ieveg,

Herald 229/8212/1, 28 73, [31 17], 36 53, 129.
75 14,
EkuAgS TQv,UEE6vS, Herald 161/0-145/4,
77 io, 78 16, 79 56, 80 8, [81 13], 82 2, 84 59,
[86 1i?].

Ei)KQdrqS(2r7#aXi6rSg), prytanis in 169/8, 71 79.
EVij Trog (?AyQv2i0ev), prytanis 211/0-202/1,
37 16.

Ei)Kratlo EiwuTjcrovos
nLvreedatog, chairman of
23
6.
proedroi, 235/4,
EuKT^Wlov
(lIreAeda6os), father of EurTaiog, 23 6.
Ei/u[- - -], fatller of ElArqS, prytanis middle
3rd cent. B.C., 18 8.
Eil)fibigr (AajuaQevrS), father of ZuntuleaS,9 29.

229

PRYTANEIS
Eivj,Ros 'E,iuebiwvo EVovvyue6g,Secretary card
3xQvraveiav in 235/4, 23 3.
103 12.
Evir/qog (XoAAet5ib), father of Oild/,wr/AoS,
Ev/flo^og (XoLAitsr6,), prytanis ca. 160 B.C.,

(AXeQs6ovlio),

Evvi,og
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106 15.
(AqLt6vacoS), father

Ebadelorog

Z[- - - -] (KqplolevS),

77 29.

EivuolQog(eu KoirlS), father of flaodvo,uog, 64 45.
EivvKOS,Archon in 169/8, 71 1.
prytanis

in 178/7,

64 62.

Eivo,uoS (MveeQvovoato),prytanis in 155/4, 84115.
Ef6ev[-- -] (AlBcOvsvS),prytanis ca. 180-160,
61 15.

Eigevog EgitOov ('EeQeXVi), prytanis in 260/59,
10 29.

7 8.

father of [-

Ebo'?i)os,

- -]S,

1 29.

14 4.

Ei)fdavrSi(0Qltdaoo), father of 'Eugpavrog, [36 7,
42].

Eivpavrog BeQevLiuirY,father of ?Evoqp&v, 38 6,
49 13.

9 67.

Eqpi,A7vrog,father of AVTioXi6rS,24 4.
Eqi)ivrog
('EoQlxsz), father of Avoaudrlg,
10 36.

EJii2,ros
260/59,

AvaclQdrov ('EQpivg6), prytanis in
10 37.

Eopqi,Arvos (Kv6aOryvalevs?), prytanis
214/3,

Eikqi,roS

106 12.

116 36.
- - -], official ca. 215-180,
42 2.
Zqv[- - -] (MeAtLre6S),father of Alovvaiog, 110 89.
Zv[--

-] n[-

-]
Zrv[-48 89.

(Pai]QgEsv),

Z/Yvo6boQo (Ilatavl6g),

prytanis

199/8-189/8,

father of Adovoiaog, 1 16 28.

48 67.
Zivwv (Mltrev's),
prytanis ca. 30/29, 109 21.
Z,vwv (Xo22i6jgr), father of Zjvaov, 103 11.
Z,vov ) (Xo;AeiSrS), prytanis middle 1st cent.

ZcavbQog (Oa,iqe6g),

229/8-

32 2.

('O0ioev), prytanis ca. 290-280

prytanis 199/8-189/8,

48 84.

v), prytanis in 169/8, 71 64.
ZonvQov
OP(daltoS) Zcotog
(MagQadvitog), pry-

ZcotoS
()AwggeqO

tanis ca. 120 A.D., [121 33].
Zcot.os (ZrLetwevg), father of YAvrtJivrSg, 116 60.

ZotAos (ZcprTcog), Treasurer of prytaneis 200ca. 185,

Eivjavrog ('EAevaivloS), father of Ayvo6oeog,64 53.
EviqjgoSg EOyvorov (,u Kq6dv), prytanis in
260/59,

father of Alovvoiog,

(HalavLiev), father of 'Ehi,veLvog,

Z[----]

B.C., 103 11.

EV6o)euog, Archon in 185/4, 54 14.
E,6vuoe,uoS ('EeLevgs), father of EvfloS, 10 33.
EiQ[- --], prytanis of Oineis, middle 3rd cent.
B.C.,

of Xdgrig, 29 s.

Zrvd6Oeis, ('Papvovatog), prytanis 199/8-189/8,

Eij6vog (KmrroS), prytanis in 21211, 36 95.
EOMieos ('EQXtievs), father of EvigvoS, 10 29.
EMo[---],
prytanis of Kekropis, early 3rd cent.
B.C.,

EpqgQoovvoS(Krqploaev6S),father of 'EirdyaVoS,

46 3, 20, 23.

Zo)tAo (Oar]Qesg), prytanis in 229/8 or 228/7,
28 30.

Zd7cOvQo'Ovaaov ((Ap6valos), prytanis middle
1st cent., 99 14.
ZdcrvQOS(I) (K(p,tol,vg), father of Zd5rvQoS(II).
Z6[rvQog (II)) ) ftog (Kqrlolev6g), prytanis ca.
106 13.

40-30,

Z6nrvQo (III) (KYpqiLevS6),son of ZnrvQog (II).
ZnrvQog (MaQaovLtos), father of qA< ZcotoS,
[121 33].

B.C.,

3 18.

EbfeQdvoQ(Eiwovvuevs), father of OedortuoS,9 39.
EvopQdvow (HleQo9oi6rs), father of ZcoorQarog,
11 22.

Egq99dovlo (OQ9daloS), prytanis soon after 178/7,
66 1i.

Ezqodvtog (HIaavlevS), prytanis in 155/4, 84

71.

ZodrvQos (HaLavLetvS),prytanis in 155/4, 84 72.
ZvoJQoS e [- - -] (XoAei67S)), prytanis in
212/1,

36 80.

'HyeooXos, prytanis of Ptolemais? or Antiochis?
70 i8.
182/1-170/69,
'HyeAoog 'ArYvlevg, Undersecretary ca. 160 B.C.,
77 9, 78 14.
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father of

'H?y2oXoS (Hatavievg),

5iAwov,116 5,

16, 22, [92].

'Hy?a6avQ,og (ZovvlteV), father of 'Hyoaav,bog,
[16 12].
'H?yoavbeoS
'Hy?odvvQoov (2ovviev?S), prytanis
middle 3rd cent. B.c., [16 12].

'Hyfoiag

Eo6)vvUtev,S Treasurer
37 2,
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211/0-202/1,

of prytaneis

13.

'Hy?oiag ('PauvoivotoS), father of A4rdTvAoog,
73 44.
Krlqio6do rov

of proedroi in 275/4,

HeLQalEvg, chairman

6 3.
OlvaloS,

AQelropfov6ov

Treasurer

of

36 89.
prytanis

'HviozOS (0PQ?edtoS?),
77 19.
- -] zy[-

ca.

160 B.C.,

(AevuovoevSg), prytanis

in 212/1,

[36 84].
ca. 20 B.C., 116 58.

prytanis late 1st cent. B.C., 118 20.
], father of 4taLore,vv/ioS, 9 7.
?0[-[- - - -] (KeqRaAfRev), father of lio,QdTrSg,

0[--

--],

l

1 64.

- -] K^yipievsg, official middle

1st cent. B.C., 100 3.
'HQa[-- -] (PaArQevSg), prytanis

ca. 30-20,

114 13.

'HQeam2esi'SM1vtbog ('EAatovilos), prytanis in
178/7,

of proedroi in 223/2, 30 5.
'HcdTrig?, father of [- --]]tcog, [103 1].
'HelC96r EiuAE2ov Maeaio3vtog, Hoplite General,
fourth term shortly before 60 B.C., [98 34].

'HHpatodTrogoosA;eAsdv6,ov (IreletQLS), prytanis

48 lo, 103.
Boule 199/8-189/8,
-] ('AItovoatog), father of Atdco6og,
'H[8?]ta[-

'Ha[-

'Hd6O0uoS ('Ernglqi6ltoS), father of XaQilruog,
108 11.
- -chairman
--],
'HQd0oQoS ?9[-

'Hcpator6oeos

'HyroiiAoXog
'HyTjOQ

'HaC&dAov (Kvo9yelog), father of Tvpqoov, 116 75.
'HQau&cov (lnaiavlevi), father of Merov, 116 26.

64 90.

(9[- - - -] (MaQaOc,vloSor 'PauvovailoS), prytanis
soon before 60 B.c., 98 i.
[-- - -] (Ziq-trnos), father of [-Cai-]os, 17 11.
9a[- - - -] (AovoalV), father of [. .].ttoS, 94 17.
Oa2liaQoog (lEQyaae2v),
prytanis 211/0-202/1,
37 20.

chairman

OaQ,o6vov (XoRAseirg), prytanis ca. 160 B.C.,

'HeQaiei8rs (MaQadvwitog),prytanis in 229/8 or

- ca. 16 -],
father of 'Hd6oagoS, 30 5.
OF- - - -] (AaQpv,ev), father of Kaevauog,
3 2.
ca.
290-280,
prytanis
-e[-----]
(0ltaios),

'HQauAei16jSTiEAudXoviK Keeaeiov,
of proedroi in 178/7, 64 3.
228/7,

77 23.

28 54.

(Apyagavtrev), prytanis
'-HQaUAeLOS
64 57.
'HdclAeLtoS

[- -a.

20

_], chairman

in 178/7,

3 20.
of proedroi

in 159/8 or 158/7, 79 6.
'HQdciuetro Krqplteti?g, Secretary of prytaneis,
ca. 230-215,
'HQaKIeltro
116 40.

33 5.

(Hlatavtevs),

father

of 'HQaH etlrog,

ed??yyeAog(Kylq9poeiv), prytanis 211/0-202/1,
37 23.

OedyciS AroAwoviov 'Ojoev, Treasurer of prytaneis ca. 1-17 A.D., 119 3, 10, 13.
9eairqvog (EcovvyeviS), prytanis 211/0-202/1,
37 22.

'H9QduAEroS
) (alavtmevg), prytanis ca. 20 B.C.,

Oeaoicov, (OaAreiQ?s),

father of

AQtorodaXog,

102 51.

116 40.
'HaQdTAelro (Iapfoire6aS),
202/1, 37 24.

E[-

prytanis

ZTedrcaos riAvevg
'HQduAEvLoTS
84 [6], 47.
'HauAweov NavvaKov EirveQi6S,
73 1.
xrQvraveiav in 166/5,

211/0-

Oeapiov A4QaroaudZov(0aAR2eSv), prytanis ca.
50 B.C., 102 52.

orator in 155/4,
Secretary

Kard

Oe,uiaToio (Aiyti2teV), prytanis
240's, 20 20.
0so[--]

250's or early

(KeqpaAOev), father of OoeouQai6Lrs, 1 60.

OeopovZA[-] (' OfOe), prytanis ca. 290-280,

3 15.

231

PRYTANEIS
9Oedfov2os (Kqo ini6j),

father of [- ca7L/2-]S,

16 64.

OeS6ovAos (1Isieatevg), prytanis in 178/7, 64 73.
OesyvIjro (!AXaQvevg),father of Oeoyevrg, 3 lo.
O0oysvYgSOeoyvrjov (zXa2ovevSg),prytanis ca.
3 lo.
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290-280,

vr6v GoreanoriTCov ca. 20 B.C., 116 102.

(AevwovosveS),prytanis in 212/1, 36

85.

28 61.
OeoyeVYS (OlvaZoS),prytanis 229/8-228/7,
Oed6oTro?, Archon in 104/3, [96 27].
0eo6?[- - -], prytanis of Aiantis ca. 240-230,
24 1.

Oed6oeog
Anryqtiov
20 B.C., 116 50.

(ZteteQivS),

37 20.

Oe6d6oro (KjtQptllevg),father of Oe6dorog, 90 4.
OEd6otro Oeoodrov KqytoalEtg, chairman of proedroi in 125/4, 90 4.
OeO6oTOS(eK KoirSg), father of Oe6orogS, 64 32,
K Koilrjg, Treasurer
in 178/7, 64 1s, 32, 34, 44.

Oeoborov

prytaneis

of

Oe66oroSg!AegiwvoS (HatavievS), prytanis ca.
20 B.C., 116 47.

OeOboros (Hetleaevgs), prytanis in 178/7, 64 75.
O@eocoe[--] ('Orpoev),prytanis ca. 290-280, 3 17.
Oeo6o9 [--] ('Pa/uvovi5loS),father of [- -'a-]s,
48 56.

'EtveIIuov, prytanis of Kekropis ca.
110 53.
29/8-22/1,
EEdv6eov
O66so,ooS
(EiMvvi,evSg), prytanis in
37
17.
211/0-202/1,
OeoOQog

Oedo5QoS (OoQ9Kio),

father

of AQXltuigS, 51 2.

OEd66QoO(Aautd6gr), father of Oedboeog, 9419.
Oedbcoeo$S eo6Sboov (Aalad6bg), Secretary? of
prytaneis,

late 2nd cent. B.C.,

94 19.

48 93.

9Oed6voS[- -]?o [. .]eos :aQXavsg, chairman of
proedroi in 166/5, 73 4.
Oedgevog (EZ&O,vv21V$S),prytanis 211/0-202/1,
37 23.
OeogevoS (oaAeEZgS),prytanis in 229/8 or 228/7,
28 38.

prytanis

in 178/7,

prytanis in 166/5,

73 27.

OeEOARfS('EQoidbls), prytanis in 169/6, 71 88.
OeoKAjS (Aova6eg), father of HJeouKg, 11 7.

father of [----],
1 48.
@eoKQariis O6eo[---]
(KeafaAiOev), prytanis
in 327/6, 1 60.
Oeougiotog Haict)voSg
Olov, Secretary uara
xQevvaveiavin 228/7, 29 2.
OedUtros Av [- - --]
(1AevOVOE6V), prytanis
OeoKAr)2 (2'qprrtos),

3rd cent. B.C.,

16 33.

0soeaos? (i Kyr&v), prytanis ca. 45-20, [113 3].
Oeo,U6rS (KvbaO,jvatev)), father of AvdavAeog,
79 s, 4.

Oed,uv6rros 'E3nafceivovoSHloflaaRtog, Secretary
of Boule and Demos in 166/5, 73 14.
Oedo7rourog'IqetridibrS, father of CP)ogS, 5 47.
Oed9o#0tJoSEivyTQOovog (TelOgdoLto), prytanis
in 260/59, 10 25..
OedOt/lOS Eg'pQdvoQOS (Eowvv/uesV),
9 39.
260/59,

prytanis

in

Oeogav[- -], prytanis of Ptolemais? or Antiochis?
70 17.
182/1-170/69,
O@?eOQpdVr
(IA(tUOVitog),prytanis ca. 160 B.C.,
77 22.
8OeoqdvYS(:AvayvediooS), father of Hoocei6rnosg,
9 57.

0e66)QOS (lIlatavES), prytanis ca. 20 B.C., 116 34.
(HneQaLesg),

ca.

28 24.

middle

34, 44.

Oed66oo

prytanis

Oe8o6o0S (TTQIKOeLo,OS),
prytanis 199/8-189/8,

eou2ei6sjg ('Pa/uvoviogS),

OeOdorog A[- - - -] (Oledaoos), prytanis soon
after 178/7, 66 1o.
0es6oros (KietQid6r), father of Oed6pitog, 19 20.
0Ed6oToS (KritloievS), prytanis 211/0-202/1,

0e6r6eoS

[102 36].

Oe6So,oos (TlteoevaloS), prytanis 229/8-228/7,

Oeoy?vrnS(Eirnvois7 ?), adoptive father of the
following.
Oeoyvryg, adoptive son of Oeoyvryg (Ebi7ryve91?),
actual son of 4A,;%aavbQ9o
Ei7rvQi6rS,Treasurer
BeoyvrlS

Oedo9Sog (HTAOei'), father of Nicov, 10 23.
06edsoQo (QPauvotvoalo), father of OoiVKQTOg,

64 74.

prytaneis

9

-] 'ErmLiEnSg,Treasurer of
ca. 215 B.C., 31 [4, 10], 24.

eo8099aCV2
[-- -a.
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Oeoqpdv,S (llalovi6qfi), prytanis in 212/1, 36 98.
eeodavrjS Kaltaorledrov (HllooadtvLog), prytanis
in 327/6, 1 53.
Oeo(pdvrns (Kv6ba]jvaievS), prytanis in 155/4,
84 103.
JtIerCfrigjS

jrQvra-

veiov early in reign of Augustus, 117 1.
Oe86pAos (A4Lptreo7rfev), father of Xal,oirog,

250-230,

[3 7].
Oeoi66ov

(Kstftd6ng),

ca.

prytanis

'Idowv,

prytanis

3rd cent. B.C.,

16 35.

prytanis

211/0-202/1,

OecoQOS('E2evoivlog), prytanis in 178/7, 64 51.
O97Qa,u?vg XaQiov (?Ay,vAiOev), prytanis in
9 78.

260/59,
O9ea/u9vlg? [-ca2] ov ( PaAnQe6S), prytanis
before 60 B.C., [98 12].

soon

Oolvog (rATvevg), father of 9o,voS, 88 6.
Oolvog &oivovAvl vev6, orator in 131/0?, 88 6.
eovAuEei6r ('OiOev), prytanis ca. 290-280, 3 14.
OOVKQlTOS Oeo&8Qov('Paduvovaiog), prytanis ca.
102

6 25.

64 36, 108.

QOaovioXoS (EiwcvvpueV), father of ?evonuAS,
9 42.

Oedacov E6[- -],
cent. B.C., 56 6.
eQ&dao (Zvf2i6gS),

39 14.
210/9-201/0,
'IQiov (:AvayvQd?ioo), father of 'Ieqwvvo,S, 9 53.
'IecQwvov,uo, prytanis of Hippothontis ca. 250230, 19 In.

260/59,
'IeQ6vv,oS

prytanis 200/199-190/89,

47 69.

da
TwavQov (TelwoeQv6og), prytanis soon
&caov
before 60 B.C., 98 17.

BoiOov

K)lqat6gevs, Secretary

'IneatoS (AlOait9S6),

nard

71 2.
prytanis in 212/1,

'IOvyLrovi67rs (Ka,uiovi6rg),
36 102.

prytanis ca. 160 B.C., 77

'IjueQato (0a2riqevSg), prytanis ca. 30-20

18.

B.C.,

114 14.

'Irorias (PaAi^Qes), prytanis 199/8-189/8, 48 78.
CIrodrK,a,jS, Priest of the Eponymos of Akamantis 200-ca. 185, 46 26.
[- -

] (P0QedoQLoS),prytanis in 212/1,

'Ioa[- -a-9- -][60 B.C.,

-] (ar0ei6S),

36

69.

prytanis soon

98 io.

'Ioalog, Archon in 286/5, 2 2.
'Ioalos (K?jrrtoS), prytanis middle 3rd cent. B.C.,
16 26.
'IoLty8vrgS

middle

orator 1st quarter 2nd

9 53.

nQvraveiav in 169/8,

before

OQcdaioLtoSKaRAlov PagQyrjlos, Priest of the
Eponymos of Hippothontis soon before 178/7,
[60 1]; in 178/7,

(AlOa2i6)S?), Priest of the Eponymos

'Ioeov

'

36.

OovXdQYs Karl- - -], prytanis of Antiochis in
275/4,

15.

'IegQcvv/os 'IoQwvoS (AvayveddotoS), prytanis in

@O6v ALtaiov Me?ITzES, chairman of proedroi
ca. 186/5, 53 15.

50 B.C.,

118

'IeQouxi~S (AeuesZee6), prytanis in 178/7, 64 71.
'IEQoU).i (OQidLtoS), prytanis soon after 178/7,
66 14.

soon

OeodargS Xatoeqp6OvOS(AevKuooevg), prytanis
OgQOc
(Eiovv#uES),
37 16.

98 3.

prytanis soon before 60 B.C., 98 3.
e[- - - -], prytanis late 1st cent. B.C.,

19 2o.

ed6qlY2oS A,p[- - -] ((Paviqe6S),
before 60 B.C., 98 9.

middle

90 i, 91 1.

'Idacov 'Idoovog (IMaQaOeBvoSor 'PacivovoioS),

Bedi2'pos 'EXeo6eadov (AXaqvevg), prytanis ca.
OedgctioS

Archon in 12514,

'Idocov (MaaQaWcovtog
or 'Pa/uvoviooS), father of

71 20.

290-280,

[7 2].

B.C.,

'Idoov,

EOed6tiog Alto&OQov AatlevS,
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-5_- -]1Sg, Priest of the Eponymos soon
before 178/7, 58 4.
'Iao[-- -], prytanis of Kekropis, early 3rd cent.
I[-

i4AKurlmdov
1st cent. B.C.,

'Iloyevgr
('Pa,uvov,oos),
102 33.
'Iolioros,
110

(Atl6vaioS),
99 13.
father

of

prytanis
[- ca 9_ ],

prytanis of Kekropis ca. 29/8-22/1,

38.

'1oiborog

'E;rueAovg, prytanis
110 54.
29/8-22/1,

of Kekropis

ca.

PRYTANEIS
'1oioroS NtKootariov (KiqptoLcevS),prytanis ca.
106 21.

40-30,

'IoiboroS (MeAtreZv), prytanis ca. 30/29, 109 25.
'IoiboroS Ilao[---]
(MeAtrei ), prytanis ca.
110 95.

29/8-22/1,
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K[- - - -], father of Alou2r7, 18 5.
K[- - - -], prytanis of Kekropis ca. 215 B.C.,
31 41.

Ka[- or KA[- - - -], prytanis of Oineis middle
3rd cent. B.C., 14 6.
26 4.

Ka[- - -], father of OovxedQS, 6 25.
father of (PIoQg, 121 40.
Kdaa,ulS (MaQeaDcOvLo),
-] (AaUxrrs?S), prytanis
KatolEv,rS Alo[[8 11].
32.

110 74.
- -] (' OEOsv), prytanis ca. 290-280,

Katc[-

3 6.

[- - -] (lIeoyaaoeS), father of IIoRvKvei6rg,

9 63.

Havaoyaiov AacdabrS, orator in 178/7,
KaA,iAtd61S
64 4.

KaRltiaS (Barytlev), father of 3fiweov,74, pages
204,205, 205.
Ka2RAia (rayrvtoSg), father of OQdalinrog, 60 2,
64 36.

Ka2Uiag AvoucdXov "EQeaueS, Secretary of prytaneis in 327/6,

[1 94].

KauZias (AaunrQeviS), prytanis 211/0-202/1,
37 13.

KadAiaS KaiAtrgAov (AayzrQevs),
260/59,

prytanis in

9 27.

Ka2iag (MveQlvoviolo), prytanis in 155/4, 84 116.
KaAuA.rS ZE[-- -] (MeatrES), prytanis 29/822/1, 110 94.
KaAucA2fg 'Pobou;Aeovg (IaLtavevS), prytanis
ca. 20 B.C., 116 39.

KatAlQdTr,S (&oeilos),

father of KaiAtuqajdos,

red
KaAiAZL
ca. 158/7,

KaiAlQAdrov Ooeilog, Flutist 17864 39, 120, 70 10, 71 25, 106, [73 17,
75 15], 77 io, 78 16, 79 57, 80 9, 81 13.

IIHvOotrov KoAAvrevS, prytanis
KaRAiLuQdTrfs
praised K rV pv
10 7, 30, 46.
vIerct v in 260/59,
KaAlqdezrS (IeQyaaeviS), prytanis 280's-240's,
8 8.
KaiAtlQdrigS(nlooarndrnoS), father of [-ca 4-] lrog,
Ka2ztueai6brs
106 36.

(AanTQreivs),

father of roy'iag,

KaAitlKarlbrS 'vvvbdQ6tov TeltuoQtooS, Herald
ca. 40-30,

106 i, 107 12, 108 4.

KaAAijaXoS (' Iplond6rs),

father of 'ErugK$S,

KaRAiuaXog (MaeQacovtlo), prytanis 229/8228/7,

KaR1AaS yflpiov(MeAtrevs), prytanis 29/8-22/1,

Kat

49 46.

9 112.

- - - -]ov (MaeaO96vto), pry-

tanis ca. 120 A.D., 121

cent. B.C.,

1 51.

Ka[- - -] (KoAwvevS), father of [- - -] 6oQoS,

OA(di,los) Kat[-

Ka,AluwAS(IIeQQeit6S?),father of [.. .6...]o, 3 12.
KaAtuKQdnls, prytanis of Ptolemais early 2nd

70 1o.

'Iaoisoeo (AacuzrrQev), father of ZvjyaXoS, 106 32.
'Iao [- - -], father of Avaqpdavrg, 61 27.
'Iov (PareEsvS), prytanis 199/8-189/8,
48 85.

280's-240's,
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28 50.

Kait ,ua%oS(HlaLaviseS),prytanis in 155/4, 84 78.
KaAiMe`vo,gAnvvetSg, Priest of the Eponymos?
of Kekropis ca. 180-160,
61 22.
KaAAigevog(ialtoviy6), prytanis in 212/1, 36 99.
Kd;AtlrnoS?, Secretary of prytaneis of Oineis,
203/2,

[40 14, 30].

Kd2uiT0ogs Aovtog Algvwev8S, Treasurer of Boule
in 178/7, 64 39, 123.

KdAitRcrnoSAvrdv6bov (:4Qaaqvltos), prytanis in
260/59,

10 36.

Kdatic,crog PtAlariov 'OfOjv, Treasurer of prytaneis

in 203/2,

40 7, 23, 27.

KaAtoOivrjg, see also KaRoLawOrg.
KaAloai98vrls OPavouaodov('AQaqTvtoS), prytanis
in 260/59, 10 37.
KaiZAorQaTiLrsg
(KoRoWvOev),father of 'Ezixaejuog, 12 4.

KaAAiovaarog,chairman of proedroi in 21 2/1, 36 4.
KaZiiarzQavto ('E2aoovaoo), prytanis in 178/7,
64 89.

Kaa2iorQarog TeAeoivov ('EQXcevS), prytanis in
260/59, 10 28.
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KatAio(rQarog?) (Ekovvuevsg), father of Ka,Ziortarog, [9 38].
KaiartoQavoS KaAtoredrov (Ewovv/uevS), prytanis in 260/59, [9 38].
KaMiaorearoS(eK KrbIv), prytanis 211/0-202/1,
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37 26.

KaARiAtQaroS(HeQyaoevS), prytanis 200/199190/89, 47 72.
father of 6EeoQdaVS,
KaAtiovrQarog(H1QoadZrAnog),

97 22.

KaAAlr9tAgs(Aaurtvoevsg),father of KaA~ias, 9 27.
Kdac,wv (2reteiev5), father of KdAWov, 116 53.
Kacbov ) (fzreQtew6),prytanis ca. 20 B.C., 116 53.
KajAcov AMvrlirdiov Zvna'trtuoS, chairman of
proedroi, 96 3o.
KaaciXos (I4Aaliev), father of Kadrzos, 90 6, 91 6.
KaQdr)o? KaQatxov :AAaLegS,orator in 125/4,
[90 6, 91 6].

KaQvetauogS ei- --]
290-280, 3 2.
KaQ;SbQog

(AvaqGavtios), prytanis in 169/8,

KagQoboQoogAtuvaiov (K7itocevgS), prytanis ca.
40-30, 106 22.
Kdarno [.. .6.. .]dov [ ...8. ... ], Treasurer of
prytaneis of Erechtheis in 159/8 or 158/7,
79 45, [49].

Kdiaxro (KvO)Qelog), father of Kdcarog, 116 76.
Kdoarm ) (KvOQLoog), prytanis ca. 20 B.C.,
116 76.
Keiveag (Kv6atr,vaie6i), father of ,yulwrlTos,
116 64.

28 37.

KA(alV6ogS), see 4vrt,-, :AeXI-, TTAru65S,
dapvog,,
o
XagoreZvog.
OtLcoving,
K;av6boS
ATTIuOS
Maea0vctog,
Ti(ros)
of prytaneis, and delEXevS T'(ov

120 [1], 14.

Kiqiainnog (raQyrmos),

husband of OlSfloviia,
KAeaiv,ero

Treasurer

eflaoryv;

121 4, 21, 28.

TtiudvoQog (- -'a-

-), Secretary

of

prytaneis in 161/0, 75 it.
KAav6eg AS ,loviov
(AvayvedatoS), prytanis
ca. 40-30 B.C., 106 53.
KAEavboSo (OPedQQloS or Hlalovib6g), prytanis
ca. 160 B c.,

77 27.

prytanis 211/0-202/1,

37 21.

KXsaEXog (KvOeQqto), prytanis in 155/4, 84 89.
KAlbyrjuos( Pauvovaoos), prytanis in 166/5, 73 28.
KsetviaS (Kvba YvaitES ?), prytanis 229-214/3,
32 4.

Kievi,vLnro (AAatseg), father of Horvl;6Aog, 1028.
KAdenjS Niuwog (KoAvTeveS),prytanis in 260/59,
10 31.

KAeIroqcov(2ovvWEtg), prytanis in 212/1, [36 64].
KAeoyivYrS (KvbaDrOvatel?), prytanis 229-21413,
32 5.
KAes uaXog, dvrtyQaYetS

KAsoaOEvrig[- - -

1_-

ca. 40-30 B.C., 105 6.
], orator ca.

215 B.C., 31 1.

KeQevogS(AlOaigr)), pirytanis ca. 160 B.., 77 17.
KrbeisrSg, Archon? late in reign of Augustus,
prytanis 210/9-201/0,

39 22.

Krypio65oos (ooQio og), prytanis in 327/6, 1 71.
Kilpaopborto (lleLeatevs), father of 'Hy?aiAoXoS,
3.

KlpoG6dbeo,oS (4spt6valoS), father of EiSfovAog,

99 i5.

KwiToouAgs (feloQacevg), prytanis soon before
178/7, 60 14.
Ki#uov (- - -a- - - - ), Secretary of Boule and
Demos 200/199-190/89,
47 14.
Kiuov (OPa,evgS), prytanis in 229/8 or 228/7,

KAEaQXoo(KiqloeivS),
(A4aQvevg), prytanis ca.

71 51.

6

2nd cent. B.C., 45 4.

Zretuog,

1 53.

KaRUiarearoS (zretlQlei), prytanis early 1st cent.
B.C.,

KiTpta6dceoS (ElrealoS), prytanis 1st half of

KA6eqoavrog('EAevoivos), prytanis in 178/7, 64 so.
KA',ov (,K Koi,As), prytanis in 178/7, 64 47.
father of Adiboiog, 98 i5.
KAEwoV
(TelioeVotoS),
MaQuog KAboSoS (AvayvedoaoS), prytanis ca.
40-30, 106 51.
Hlo6ArtoKcbSlog (0rfyoatvoS), prytanis ca. 40-30,
106 28.

Ko6vTro, see 2cotyevgrS.
MadQOgKoYQvltog (5PagQjesi), prytanis ca.
50 B.C., 102 53.

PRYTANEIS
Ivaiog K6deloS (lHaavwse?),
116 30.

prytanis

ca. 20 B.C.,
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77 20.

Kciarov (Kv6ba&,vait?v),prytanis in 155/4, 84 98.
KQertvaos (Ilalavlevg), prytanis in 155/4, 84 79.
Keirov ('EotLaltoev), father of 5AQeiag, 10 29.
Keiowv,

of Kekropis

prytanis

ca. 128 B.C., 89 2.

Keoioos (:AvayeavQdoo),father of Atl6oQog, 106 54.
KnrOaQXog (AvayvQao,oSo), father of Krjo,,v,
KreGaQeoS Ttiudv,oov (Eio)vvc,eviS), prytanis in
260/59,

260/59,

36 54, 135.

A?ay?eoS
Boule

II
auAd7rnvoS Heoalevg,

in 155/4,

Treasurer of

84 6o.

(2kaficovl6'g),

father of NintrrS,

36 loi.

9 73.

260/59,
9 25.

ca. 120 A.D.,

prytanis

121 59.

Ol'ov), prytanis ca. 160 B.c.,

AeovtOjLevrJ (AZXeQov?otoS),

prytanis

in 178/7,

64 66.

60 16.

KrOrlatuirrS Kvrjiov (AaurkQevs6), prytanis in
9 22.

KryloLtriv (HJIaA1ivevS), prytanis in 169/8, 71 48.
Kr6wov KTr6adQxov(AvayvQdaloS), prytanis in
9 60.

Krvnov (Hloflpaioato), father of A/yujrelog, 48 12.
KvbiaS ('Pa,uvovotLo), prytanis in 166/5, 73 33.
KoFialog XdcQrog Aautdl,bq chairman of proedroi
in 210/9, 38 3.
prytanis in late first cent. B.C.,

---],
118 21.

AeoXdgeSg,Archon in 228/7, 29 i.
AeVuKog (KrflptctlE), father of AeVgiog, 106 9.
AeiVKog (K]qpotlevSg), prytanis ca. 40-30, 106 9.
AEVKog (KrilltEVis), father of 'Aq9obiatog, 106 19.
NIK[-- ---]
Aevlog
(MacaOidviog or 'Pa,voovsoon
before 60 B.C., [98 2].
prytanis
oloS),
AevtIog
(MeAtrevg), prytanis ca. 29/8-22/1,
110 83.
'
AevHiog EEi ['ov?) (7Me11AeiS), prytanis ca. 29/822/1, 110 91.
116 42.
(Hlalavlevs), father of HIlQoyEv?S,
Aei6rltUO (Kv09QeIOS), prytanis in 155/4,

Aevlog

84 88.

A?cov (Al/ovev,S),

A [-Treasurer of prytaneis of
-------],
Akamantis in 327/6, 1 88.
A[- - - - ] ('Pa,uvovaiog), prytanis ca. 50 B.C.,
102 42.

'o
A[- -]?S

AdvofJog BeeEvLwibrg,Undersecretary in 212/1,

AeoVTeLXOS ('PauvovoitoS),

KraomAqg (HletQalevs),prytanis soon before 178/7,

A[

prytanis in 178/7,

(:Avauateg),

Aa,ylp'tiQdrg
64 102.

_ -], orator

OtAiob,rjuov(Aap;rreetvS), prytanis in

77 29.

260/59,

MgVTOQOg
[ - ca47 5.
200/199-190/189,

AauQdrgl

AeoKdecirg(E)Vwv2giVS), father of TtploKuiS,9 35.
Aedonirog OtAivov (Haajuicord6g), prytanis in

[9 40].

KrqnolAig (e

260/59,

prytanis soon

60 B.C., 98 15.

before

(AatnrezevOs), father of KrltK,odarSg,

9 22.

KroiaS

(Kse,a,br9ev), father of OtR6-

Ad6boog KA9ovog (TetoVatlog),

Aeo[- - -]

[9 60].

Kri]iaS

A [-'- 4- -] dorearo
orQarog, 1 56.

KeQarr ('E2evolivoS), father of [-_-a-_]ro, 49 12.
KQdrqg (Iallavlev), father of QPAiiKOg, 84 2, 43.
or flatovib),
KQatardOeoS (Q9e&QQeOS
prytanis
ca. 160 B.c.,
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father

of KdAAtunog,

64 39.

Alov (AvayvoaltoS), prytanis 200/199-190/189,
47 79.

Aecovi6br (:Avayvedaoio),

prytanis

211/0-202/1,

37 27.

AAaeSg, Undersecretary

in 169/8,

71 23, [99].

A [- ----]
(OteQdlo), father of Oeoborog, 66 1o.
A[-]voS Aetabtlwg, Secretary ;r[i rd
(qpio,au]arain 327/6, 1 81.

Aeco[jOviS?]

22/1,

(MeAtrevs),

prytanis

ca.

29/8-

11085.

Arivalos (Kiqloateiv),

father of 'AbroAWvlo?g,106 17.

AMalaog (Kygptaoeov), father of KaQxrdQoogS,
106 22.

236
Av-

STERLING DOW
- - - -]
(Aevuovoev?), father of

SOedKurOS,

16 33.

g Olov, Treasurer of Boule ca. 169/8AvUdnKOgS
ca. 148/7, 82 8.
. . .]tv[-----]
(KvbaO,Yvatevg),
tanis ca. 20 B.C., 116 65.
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Avto[.

AvoiuaXog ("'Ee,ulo), father of KaAZiaS, 1 94.
- - AvoiJaXaog Aa[-] (feQpyaaevs), prytanis
280's-240's, 8 9.
prytanis in 212/1,
AvoiltaXo (Zaua#ptovi6r),
36

pry-

Avuopr,6ng uAetWiov (Oopltog), prytanis in
327/6, 1 70.
Avnyovov 2ovmvlce, chairman of
AvKodPQG)v
proedroi in 125/4, 91 4.
father of AvoauaxoS,
Av[- - --]
(elQyaoevg),
89.
Avdava [- -] (1H1jAg),father of Avaaviag, 16 37.
Alv6av6o Og sopu6ov KvSaOilvatsSg, orator in
159/8 or 158/7, 79 8, 41.
Avaaviag, Archon in 235/4, 23 2.
Avoaviag, prytanis of Ptolemais? ca. 215-190,
50 4.

Avaaviag Ava,vb6Q[- -] (HJ7r,l), prytanis
middle 3rd cent. B.c., 16 37.
Aver[- -ca-O _ _], Priest of the Eponymos of
Oineis in 203/2, 40 30, 41.
father of 'EXnzaeibsg,
AvoI ---(~Iatevg),

275/4,
48

-],
M[ -prytanis of Akamantis or Antiochis 1st half of 2nd cent. B.c., 45 9.
- - - - - -], Herald of Boule
M[- - - - - -i[ov
Ca. 20 B.C., 116 85.

M[-- -] (0oQeitos), father of EodQaicw, 1 72.
M.. u2eibrS [- - - -] (Ke(aAiOev), prytanis in
327/6,

1 66.

M . YINOZ (MaQaOdwvlos), prytanis in 229/8 or
28 46.

MaAaKwv(En.Irvoi6s), prytanis in 212/1, 36 il.
Maviog, father of [-- -], 105 2.

Mdvlog, see also BQ&dulos.
Mavr[ - - - - -] (llteatevs),

28 23.

AvoiOeog (KeTaRXlOev),father of AvatuclQaTg,157.
AVGluaXg ('Yfld&ng), father of [-

"-

L-]S,

16 66.

Avowtu2g (gu KoAcwov), father of AvoltAsg, 10 27.
Avca2fxg AvatugAovg (g KoAcvoo), prytanis in
260/59, 10 27.
280's-240's,

68.

228/7,

116 45.
Avaiag (Iatavieev), father of 'Ano2Aw*vlog,
father
of
Avoiag (JlA/Oe~v),
Ilesiavbog,S 10 24.
Avaiag (TQtuopvoaos),prytanis in 229/8 or 228/7,

6 27.

Avoaov ('Paquvovoaos), prytanis 199/8-189/8,

10 26.

AvoaltupQrS [----

o03.

55 4.
Avoinovos (TlQKoeQvtos),father of [---],
--middle
3rd
AvGioara[ros?
], prytanis
cent. B.C., 18 2.
Avoio[r]a[Tos - - - - -],
prytanis middle
3rd cent. B.C., [18 3].
Avotlpav^5 'I6oo[- -], prytanis of Antiochis in

-]

(4AyevOev),

prytanis

[8 4].

Avaomldvqrg ('EQievs), father of EqpixpAros,10 37.
Avaoleqargr EiqtAtirov ('EoeevgS), prytanis in
260/59, 10 36.
AvautedrgS Ava6tOiov(KeTpa,i0*ev), prytanis in

327/6, 1 57.
Priest of the Eponymos? of
AvoiduaXoSg
Aatig,
Erechtheis ante-169/8, 68 11.
AvaiUaxos E[- - - -] (KtilgpictES), prytanis ca.
40-30, 106 ii.

178/7,

prytanis soon before

60 20.

Maieos, see KAb5los, KoQevAtog,"OQfiog, lIov'raQxos.
MaQnos, father of [- - - - -]o,
prytanis of
Kekropis, 110 41.
Maeuos HAJovrdaQov(aAlpevo),
prytanis soon
before 60 B.C., [98 1].
Me[Ca1.412 ] (Ktuvvveiv), father of Tt#ou,ArS,37 7.
Me[--]
(XoAZlirVS), father of MeveY,Qev, 36 79.

MeyaX[o] usAg MesavO[ov] (KezQaXflev), prytanis in 327/6, 1 59.
M8coV ( AQpI,valos), father of MeAlXov, 99 1o.
Meieov (lHaovirgs or PQsedQtos), prytanis ca.
160 B.C., 77 25.
M

[- - - - -] (MeXAtre6), prytanis in 30/29?,
109 20.

237

PRYTANEIS
MeAdvOloS(KespaAOev), father of MeyaAouAS (?),
lMeAddv'Lo(0(tatSg),

father of lAtonrog, 10 40.

Medavinros

prytanis soon after 178/7,

(Otitdatos),

66 16.
- -

-] (Krlznos),

Medvo[7os
middle 3rd cent. B.C., 16

prytanis

28.

MeAltov MieovroS (l4At6valos), prytanis middle
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(EirsaloS), prytanis in 1st half of

MeveKdQarls

2nd cent.? B.C., 45 5.

1 59.

1st cent. B.C.,

father of AtovViaog, 99 1o.

M,VaLX/zoS AQlaT[i] ov

10

(OLiatal6r),

prytanis

in

Meveuetarrf
or 228/7,

(MaQaiGvLos), prytanis in 229/8

MeveSQdTr
116 29.

(lnaavwtvg),

28 45.

father of ltAl,voS,

prytanis in 169/8, 7141.
MeveeQdrvir (HlaARrveiv5),
MeveKdTrrjS
prytanis
(HeeyaavgS),
211/0202/1, 37 21.
MevoeaQaTos, prytanis of Leontis in 185/4, 54 38.

260/59?,
MeSvdayKmS
p2ioQd,O (vg) (K6coptate?), prytanis

Mev,orearoS (42Ao.ireiOe?v), prytanis in 169/8,

in 260/59,
9 51.
MevavboSg [--]ro9o$,
prytanis of Kekropis ca.
110 92-3.
29/8-22/1,

MevearoQ[arog] (4vayvQdaloS), fatlier of Mvrl-

39.

M9vav6QoS (AatsLvsg), father of M9vavb5oS,
110 59.
Mivavseog

Mevdvb,ov (al4Aaev6), prytanis ca.
110 59.

29/8-22/1,

MiavavqoSg 'A[e] gdva6ov (Krlpatev?S),

prytanis

106 23.

ca. 40-30,

M&vavb6oS3['A[a]oraiXov (Hlawtorde6qs),prytanis
ca. 40-30, 106 46.
- -] (0PaArqevS), prytanis ca.
Mvav6[Qog 121 71.

120 A.D.,
Meve6ryioS,

Archon

in 179/8,

64 1, 27.
39 7, 10.

210/9-201/0,

48 73.

], prytanis of Hippothontis in
Meve[- --ca. 250-230, 19 9.
MevsuAejg (A4alevs') ?, prytanis ca. 180-160,
614.

prytanis ca. 160 B.C.,

77 21.

MevsuA(js) (AXeb6oviaLog),father of A,yurtsog,
64 64.

77 25.

Merve'QpovMe[- - - -] (Xo2Aleisrs), prytanis in
212/1, 36 79.
Me,viosg (AX%?Q6oo0oS), prytanis in 178/7, 64 67.
MEvio6OS

M,vrwo

prytanis in 169/8, 71 73.
(KeQwEt),
-ca
1o0
(-), father of AauKears, '77 6.

Mevv2Aos ('PaiUMvoato$),prytanis in 166/5, 7337.
Mrovw 'HaauAowvoS (JHaiavtev), prytanis ca. 20,
Mr6oogS (4AvayvQdaioS), prytanis

211/0-

37 28.

MvtLS or MrYvL(- -) ('EAatovaoto), father of
'HaKAeig,rS,

64 90.

NoviupuloMv$LS(aaArQeSg), prytanis ca. 120 A. D.,
121 66.
Mrjvob6Qo
47 4.

(-

-ca 13-

), father of MeveukdarTl,

Treasurer of prytanis of
[- --],
Akamantis ca. 40-20, 111 3.
MrnvodboCo(Aauntrgevs), father of Mrvo6ooos,
Mrvdooos

106 31.

Meve,;A,S A4roRAovwibo
[v] (llaiavievS),

prytanis

ca. 20 B.C., 116 43.
MevedUQars MtvooQov

24 3.

M7v66obeog ) (Aau7rroQevS),prytanis ca. 40-30,
106 31.

[--

ca.

-

], chairman

of proedroi 200/199-190/89,
47 4.
2[-- - --],
MevQcadrs
prytanis of Aiantis ca.
240-230,

Meve,rLoarog (XoYAeibrs), prytanis ca. 160 B.C.,

202/1,

Mev6Yimog (aiArlQESg), prytanis 199/8-189/8,

Mesv,e,AS (:4AItovatlog),

liA2jS, 9 58.
Mevoarearog,
prytanis of Antigonis in 210/939
21.
201/0,

116 26.

Mev,6ruog "AQXOVTOS
Kv6aOrpvaleag, Treasurer
of prytaneis

71 62.

Mr]Vd6&cos(2vfleii6rS), fathier ofqAJrQtLog, 106 56.
Mrjvo6tAog, father of E9baatomodr.S, 105 2.
Mrjrdo6oweo (MvQetvovotoS), father of AlaXivrs,
116 62.

16
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Navapxos N[- -

MrvjeopdvrS, Archon in 145/4, 85 i.
MrIGeov ('Pauvovoaos), prytanis 199/8-189/8,
48 61.

M(Ad,
irlb
(AAwronsrKev), father of [. . .]ov, 21 3.
ZekeVuov
MiAov
(Hataviesg), prytanis ca. 20 B.C.,
116 31.

- -, Secretary of prytaneis ca. 169/8-
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Mv -

81 9.

156/5,

Mvlaolrnos

(I4AatcS),

father

of MvrijaoXos,,

(4A;awtSg), prytanis in

MvroayodQa Mvioavog
[10

260/59,

27].

l
Mv7i6GaQgi6
(A4,aletv), father of Mva;aQxoS,,
10 24.

10 24.

(HleQyaoevg),

father

of

NavotuA a4S aoAAo6dbQov KespajOev,

4AvroKilrS,
cllairman

of proedroi in 212/1, 36 39.
NavotLuodrg (AXa,ovev6), father of NavuacritS,
NavoituaXo (AvayvQdoato), father of 'AOlvouALg,
9 5C.
NesKdvee AQe,uwovoS v2ciatog, Treasurer of

260/59?,
1 58.

Nelino

116

MvrjoliurS

in 260/59,
MvrlKtadirrs

father of Mvroli-

10 22.

prytanis ca. 260-240,

Mv^oi~uaaog (Zvrtnos),
17 8.

Mvraiotaroa

MvY7lud4Tov(HloondArcos), pry-

tanis in 327/6,

1 54.

(4Aa,evsg), father of Mvnoayo6a[S],

[1 027].
[Mo'?]iltnr[o;

210/9-ante-178/7,
[49

i],

58 8, [60

6].

84 1o6.
father of 4Adb6,uog,

10 39.

father of [.
Neo6aos (EmwvvjEzVS),
.]s, 106 5.
Aeta6btlorS, Secretary of Boule
Neonrr6TAFuoS
and Demos in 260/59, 9 107, 10 51.
Nt[K -- -],
prytanis late 1st cent. B.C.,
118 18.
NIV[- - -] (Algove5g), prytanis ca. 180-160,
61 14.

- -- -] (e

K~6v),

ca.

prytanis

113 5.

45-20,
fatlier of MdoogS, 36 2, 36.
Mooxiwv (!ACuvgAOev),
(AaittrQoev),

father of 'Emtyvrsg,

85 2.

Md6aXo MooXiwvogSAvuvifOev, Secretary Karv
anvravelav

of AiltrAtog,
116 56.
Flutist
ca.
-] BreevciS6rg,
[39 17], 40 33, 43 9, 47 17,

father

NeoUKAS (Sy MveQvov'rIqS),

('A%Aaevg),prytanis in

MvraUoXdSaMvaaoirov
260/59,

prytanis ca. 20

Neo [K] 0S (KlbaaOqvastev), prytanis in 155/4,

9 58.

(Ieoooia'Aros),
1 54.

otQarog,

(llatavaevg),

[- - _a--

48 13, 117,

101 3, 9, 15.

35.

(ZvelQtsv$),

NeouA1S
in 155/4, 84 i, 42.
Meverdcirov
(AvayvodaLoo), prytanis
Archon

Mvti]iseog,

in 157/6,

Neluwv rogy[lovos]
B.C.,

M1lvr'oLeyi6rS
(KesaAiOeiv), father of AJqUouK&rSg,

in 212/1,

36 2, 36.

37 19.

M6oaoS (lZordcuog), prytanis 212/1,

NK[ - -ov

]

('Elmetlibr6s),

prytanis

ca.

110 71.

29/8-22/1,
-- -] (MaeaOcMvlog or 'Pa/voiotlo), father
Nlu[of AevitogS, 98 2.
fatller of [- -ca- -],
NLKav[ --------],
53 16.

Mdoaog (Kqwtolevs), prytanis 211/0-202/1,

Nluav6eos (Kv6aOrivaievS), prytanis in 155/4,
84 94.

36 114.

Na[- - - - -] (Zqpr}moS),father of lHoo,AS, 17 9.
Ndvvauos [Ev7rvQgib6g],father of 'Halauxc.v,
73 2.

Navaodrsd
9 64.

prytaneis

MvYoaexos Mv65aeQXibov(4iAatsiv), prytanis in

MooXiov

1 73.
327/6,
NavK,eirrn NavaotQdvov (xaeZavevS), prytanis ca.
3 9.
290-280,

3 9.

10 22.

Mvocav

prytanis in

] (8oqlog),

Ntiavoo, see Nelaavce.
NiuaegoS, prytanis of Ptolemais? or Antiochis?
70 19.
182/1-170/69,
NiKeua ('Padvov6itos), prytanis 199/8-189/8,
48 63.
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NljrrSv

('PaMlvovaloS), prytanis in 166/5,

NiKjTlrg Aeo(- - -) (2at&w5v6iS),

73

31.

prytanis in

71 68.

36 loi.

212/1,

- - -

], prytanis of Kekropis early
7 5.
NilnaS, Archon in 124/3, [92 1].
NtLiaS 'EszearQdrov(4Axaovev?), prytanis ca. 290
Nttu[-

3rd cent. B.C.,
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-280,

3 8.

Secretary of Boule and
39 15.
Demos 210/9-201/0,
NKiaS (Hit9is), father of Nnliag, 40 20.
Nlnias NLinov HiOe9Ev,chairman of proedroi in
NiLiaS Zifov HEltalteg,

40 19.

203/2,

Ntwiag (ZrietLeVg), prytanis in 155/4, 84 68.
NtK6fov2og 4AQloTei(bov)
('AvayvedoloS), prytanis
in 260/59 (?), 9 54.
Ntn6flov2os (llalavievg), prytanis in 155/4, 84 73.

NIKo6rlnog(4/uagavrevS), prytanis in 178/7, 64 59.
NtLuo,IgS:AnoAio6boov AaanlTrevg, Treasurer of
prytaneis of Erechtheis in 260/59,

9 1s, 20, 82, 91.

NtnonAgS (Olvaios), prytanis in 229/8 or 228/7,
28

62.

NlKOKHAg

NlucoavaroS (IIatavlEvS), prytanis in 155/4, 84 s4.
Nlu6qpavroS ('AOAtonequev), prytanis in 169/8,
NiLcov, see also Net&wv.
Niucov ('EeotadbS), father of Nluca, 29 7.
Niiuc NiwovoS 'EQoLd6irg,chairman of proedroi
in 228/7, 29 6.
Niluov (KoAAvrevi), father of KAeivrqg,10 31.
Niecov (KvbaO)1vatevg), prytanis in 155/4, 84 96.
Niuov (MaQaiOvtoS), prytanis in 229/8 or 228/7,
28 47.

NIuov (HletQatevl), prytanis in 178/7, 64 77.
NituKv , o6d)Qov(HI2oOe?S), prytanis in 260/59,
10 23.

No [- - -

No'lcaov (AaunTrzoev), father of No'iruv,,

106
ca.
NoLucov ) (AarT,Qev?g), prytanis
40-30,
106

64

78.

Treasurer of pry10 5, to, 21, 44.
taneis and of Boule in 260/59,

NLtOKe4nrgS AiOog

('AyCnvj2ev),

42.

42.

Nou[- - - -] (AlIgovevs), prytanis ca. 180-160,
61 16.
Nov,,tvios

(HetiatEVOS), prytanis in 178/7,

] (Alowvevi), prytanis ca. 180-160,

61 17.

NovUrjvtoS
84 113.

No6v,uoS,

(At,lvevOS),

prytanis

in 178/7,

prytanis

(MvQtLvovotog),

in

64 95.
155/4,

see MfVlg.

NlcoKgeadTr ('EQoLa6bS), prytanis in 178/7, 64 104.

g AltoxeiovS (AaluinzeriS), prytanis
NtuoxedTrS
280's-240's,
NltoKQdaTvs

8

EdvOnlnos (EOwvvMZe5S), prytanis 211/0--202/1,
37 24.

13.

AQgejudaov

Pr?yatevSg, orator in 286/5,

2 3.

NLtuoaoS (Krlpltatevs), father of '14roio66eoSg,
106 27.
NLt6oaos (Pa2QsveS), prytanis in 229/8 or 228/7,
28 34.

NtuLolaXog? (MvoQQvovLto),

prytanis in 155/4,

[84 no].
Te)e[. 4..] MvQQevov6
ogS,
of
Pandionis
in
Eponymos
155/4,

Ntlo6taos

Priest

of

84 39, 55.

NLKooiwrSg, Archon in 167/6 (?), 72 1.
NKloa06ev,r (Eizervoi6^s), prytanis in 212/1, 36 112.
Ntuodaearog IIvOoboeov ('AXaqvsv'S),prytanis
ca. 290-280,
3 6
NtueO6aTroS
106 21.

(KyLqlotevS),

father

of

'I0iboroS,

ev[- - - -] (Xoiei6rjg), father of ZrnvQLoS,36 80.
SEvaQeog (KqoKnrlS), prytanis ca. 160 B.C., 77 25.

eYvoifSg OeaavA6Xov (E5&ovveiSg), prytanis in
9 42.
260/59,
evoKCQdlrSgYevoudTov
71 6.
169/8,

'EAevo6ivog,

Sevo,QdTirs ('EAevaivlos),
71 6.

father

orator

in

of Sevouqarrlg,

Eev6oyipAo(OlvaloS), prytanis in 229/8 or 228/7,
28 63.

Eevoqc)ov Ei)pd,vrov BEeevCuir6g, orator in 210/9
and 191/0(?),
38 6, [49 13].

,e'yov (ElvealoS), prytanis
B.C., 45 3.
evov (Oetidaio),

prytanis

st half of 2nd cent.?
soon

after

66 9.
16*

178/7,

240
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vGeov ('Oa9ev), prytanis in 155/4, 84 121.
SEvc
73 39.
prytanis in 166/5,
('Payvovatos),

'Ogp2aS (:AvapAivoarog),prytanis in 169/8, 71 50.
'Oytdl6brg z[- -----]
(at,uagavsrev), prytanis ca.
250-230,

0[- - - -] (PaARrnQes),father of 'Avtioogs, 98 5.
Olv6optAogSA#/Fpiov 'Aqivalog, Treasurer of prytaneis

of 1st cent. B.C., 99 8.

middle

OlvdqiAog 2'vv6ebOfovZveitoteg, Treasurer of

n[- ---

], prytanis late 1st cent. B.C., 118 19.
HIdqltpiAo Algiov (HataviEvi), prytanis ca. 20 B.C.,
116 46.

[97 3, 8, 1, 19].
Olvopi2tog Zvv6O,duov Zietltevg, u2jQVg fj flovAijg
ca. 29/8-22/1,
110 11.

lHdiupt2Ao'Emrtyevov (XoAARei6q
), prytanis
middle 3rd cent. B.C., 16 41.
llavainosg Uivos ('EgexlvS), prytanis in 260/59,

'Ovuxim6&Qoos (ATQptrQozrqOev),
prytanis in
71 35.
169/8,
'
Ovczt,6&oQoS (HnoTadMlo), prytanis in 212/1,

Havbiog (Aevuovosevg), prytanis in 212/1,

prytaneis
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ca. 80? B.C.,

19 13.

36 115.
'O,Avmurodeos
116 51.

(ZregtevS),

36 68.

'Ov,ulmog (a,aAgQsvg), prytanis in 229/8
28 35.
228/7,
O;Ajnolog (aAqee

or

), prytanis 199/8-189/8,

of [- - -c-

- - -],

36 83.
116 73.

102 48.

HdrIano (MaQabovloog), prytanis ca. 120 A.D.,
121 39.

IHdrvAos(ZifiaZXirS), prytanis in 169/8, 71 82.
HaQ[- ---]
(MeXtireV), father of 'Iiborog,
IIaQduovoS ElfoiQov (eu Koilrg),
178/7,

'OAv,uJriovAv,;edv6,oov (2r:eltteV),

prytanis ca.

20 B.C., 116 52.
'Ovaolwov ' OXvurimo6boov (?ZrzlelEVS), prytanis
20 B.C., 116 5i.

ca.

'Ovaoog (AfptblvaioS),father of Zcojtvog, 99 14.
'Ov,oiavbQoS 'OvvroQeo Kv6altvalesg, orator in
175/4, 69 5.
OvoraiKUlTO
(KdnletoS), prytanis in 178/7, 64 o10.
'
'Oyr
0maqx
(TetlD,aotoS), father of tAvtaOdvrg,
10 5, 23.
father of 'OvayavbQos,
'OV)jrcQ(Kv6a,Yvatis?),
69 5.

prytanis in

64 45.

IIaoauflig lHaiovog Ebovvuevgs, Secretary of
prytaneis of Erechtheis in 260/59, 9 16, 31, 96.
aaoiov (Efowvvtzevs), father of HIaougigfS,9 i6,
31, 97.

Haolov (g Olov), father of OeouKQoiog,29 2.
- - ], chairman of proedroi in
185/4, 54 18.
IIar[- in
IIavTouAl?g (IIZeateivg), prytanis
178/7, 64 79.
Treasurer
of
IarooKAigs Zovvwieg,
prytaneis
in

212/1,

36 24, 44, 49, 60.

Jarowv, Undersecretary ca. 40-30, 105 7.
(aRrAlevOS), prytanis in 229/8 or 228/7,

IIdtrov

28 33.

E ogQ&TdrS
Eeo
(zrelgeiQS), prytanis

ca. 20 B.C., 116 55.

'OeSarijS (KpGtlaevs), father of P1cowv,106 i4.
'OeOayo6Qa AalTuzevges, Secretary of prytaneis
soon after 178/7, 67 16.
O)il6ovAiia AZuia, wife of Ti K1 AvtutxbSMaQa9)6vLos, 121 [6], 18, 22.

'O

HaviudrIsg,

father

110 95.

48 87.

/
MaeoSg "O'oS

31.

lIavvau,a4S (iaMQ;evOg), prytanis ca. 50 B.C.,
father of 'Ovaoiwv,

' OAvumdoQo6og(PQEedQeos), prytanis in 212/1,

'

10

- ------],
probably 'Oqe[4Aag] or
of
'Oeq?[Awv],Secretary
prytaneis of Antigonis
39
13.
210/9-201/0,

Havcaviag BtoreAov HIIeLoil,g, Secretary Kard
zQvraveiav in 175/4, 69 i.
1IavaiLa%og(Aamd6irS), father of KaA;Ad&rj,64 4.
He [- ---]
(Algoovwe), prytanis ca. 180-160,
61 20.

Hebo10AOg[2]juiv)0ov
260/59?, 10 23.

(4AAalisv),

prytanis in

IehiOaeXog lIe69lO (ov) (EttwvvteVS), prytanis
in 260/59?, 9 32.
IHelo8i6yos(Eo,wvvF,u), father of 1elOaQXo., 9 32.
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Ava [i]ov (LAc0oOeis),prytanis in
24.
10
260/59?,
HIEQtlyvYs(Aeszovoseg), prytanis ca. 160, 77 24.
IIivbaeoS (faiQeevS),
prytanis 199/8-189/8,
Heei [av] 6og

48 so.

prytanis

(Kepa,Wev),

in

Archon in 162/1, 74 (p. 202).
(Krftllevs),

prytanis 211/0-202/1,

Iloaoelb68vo

(KQelOvrg), prytanis in 169/8,

71 76.

Hooet6vMog zAletpiov (IatavtEvs), prytanis ca.

98 ii.
IHoRewov (MaQoaOcvios),

prytanis

ca. 120 A.D.,

121 43.
HoAVevKTro (lQoaonArtog),

father of [e-all2]iag,

20 B.C., 116 23.

HIojgS (OaAriei.s), father of 'AQiorov, 102 49.
IIoraT,uov('Pa#uvov,ooS), prytanis 199/8-189/8,
48 65.

1 52.
IoA6evsvro

Ilo6edvLtoS

37 8s.

1 63.

Ii2ovraexoS (OaArQevg), father of MadQo
[o]s,
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84 83.
HoaeL6bvios,

IiaoMv 'A rlQ
adrov]
327/6,

Hlocae,iSrog 8eoqciav(ot) (AvayvdQalos), prytanis
in 260/59, 9 57.
IoaeibLinMog (HaLavie?v), prytanis in 155/4 B.C.,

(O~yaLtev),

and of AvrlqcvY, 10
IHo;vrigog K,etvint'ov
260/59?, 10 28.

father of Xatleorparog
35, 36.

(Alalevsg), prytanis in

prytanis

IHeagaAreMs(AvapA6vortog), prytanis in 169/8,
71 54.

HIoAvriSoS (HaypforadSg), prytanis 211/0-202/1,
37 23.
IoAvKei6SS KaiA,(-in 260/59, 9 63.

Ie [- - -]
(eaiQlo o or HIaoviSrs),
ca. 160 B.C., 77 29.

-) (leeyaaeos),

prytanis

llQagitreAg (Kv6avriS6rS),father of [- ], 1 84.
260
ca.
B.C.,
o[- -----],
Undersecretary(?)
11 25.
Archon

Ieogevi6r,g,

of 203/2,

40 16.

IloAvHdarng (Kv6aOrvatevg), prytanis in 155/4,
84 102.

IledgevoS 'Aqibvaiog, Priest of Eponymos of
Aiantis in 229/8 or 228/7, 28 69.

IIoAvnKQadr(KoA^AvrvE
), father of :AQelaov, 10 33.

HeoKiUg

HIo,v)cov (2lfuaxi6iSg), prytanis in 169/8, 71 85.
IIoAvyvrovos (IletQatevs), prytanis in 178/7,

nrgvraveav in 19110?, 49 9.
Ilo,Hg s ('EfaaelS), father of [- - -

prytanis 211/0-202/1,

37 15.

a.-

- _

],

uamd

Secretary

- -]1(i,

IIQo~ursg(0v/uaLrd6rS), father of Il/HoASg, 64 30,
[73 5].

('Pauvovolog), prytanis in 166/5,

(TeiOdoaosg), prytanis in
260/59?, 10 24.
HIo26cov(KeiQtdbqL), prytanis in 178/7, 64 92.
IoL(zneaoS), see TIAor[- - -]
nIIdatog, see KAibtoS.
Hdx6AtOSg
(Ei)Owvvive), fatlier of [. . . .] vtog,
1Ho0v12i arosg AoeKo

106 4.

dOnAltog
(Aautnreiev), father of JAuTreltog,106 40.
A(dflogS),
prytanis

- c-

16 14.

64 76.

IIoivgevog (AyQvA,e^v),
IIoAoverarog
73 25.

1?ei[-

16nI[toS - - - - -] (MaQaoviooSg),
ca. 120 A.D., 121 31.

JlH7rAlto(MeXAlvrTs),
prytanis ca. 30/29, 109 28.
ooa[-], prytanis of Antiochis or Akamantis
1st half of 2nd cent. B.C.,

45 12.

IIeouAfi HIeoi;Aovg OvfuaLradSg,orator in 178/7
and in 166/5, 64 30, [73 5], and prytanis in
64 83.

178/7,
H9oui2;

9Oeo0KEovg Aov6leSg,

prytaneis

Treasurer

of

of Oineis ca. 260 B.C., 11 6.

16 11.
IIQonKArS
(ZovvIesS), father of [..4..](rugs,
Hol
Sg Na[-]
(2pirnoos), prytanis ca.
17 9.
260-240,
HIou1o0icovBaX(- - -) (4A1atev6?), prytanis ca.
61 8.
180-160,
Ileorayodea (Keori6sjg),
prytanis in 212/1,
36 119.
IIeQaeQXo (Agi)i6rs), prytanis in 178/7, 64 1oo.
HIleooyevi.g Aeviov (llalavievg), prytanis ca. 20
B.C,

116 42.

STERLING DOW

242
HIero6daxog (K/fetotevg),
[9

father of Hlecroviaxog,

48].

ILrov/6uaxogIIHnro(,laXov) (Krptlai5ts), prytanis
in 260/59, 9 48.
uaxos (HlacavievS), father of HZeorodazoS,
HeToc&
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64 37.

loeovS6axogs Ilwtro/td(ov HIalavisvS, Secretary
of Boule and Demos in 178/7, 64 37, 1n.
Hleroo,uevry ElveaZoS, Undersecretary in 203/2,

IIvyiwv (Aayxret6vs), father of IIvQyiov, 12 1o.
cited by plyHIveyliv IIv?yiovoS (AaMurTQevS),
neis middle 3rd cent. B.C., 12 9.
HIoAiciv (KrlpltevS), prytanis ca. 40-30, 106 8.
'PObirrog ('Pa/voivdto), prytanis in 166/5, 73 29.
'Po6ouAilg(HalavEiev), father of KaAAtAfS, 1 16 39.
TiroS 'Povfyo (Krqgtlolvs), prytanis ca. 40-30,
106 26.

40 32, 54.

Ptolemy II Philadelplos or Ptoca. 280-275, [5 20].
Keraunos,
lemy
ITroAeualoS, Undersecretary ca. 29/8-22/1,

IHroAeta!o[-],

110 57.
IlroAelailog TQlVEUEEVS,
Secretary (of Boule and)

of Demos late 3rd cent. B.C., 34 3.
IIvOay6QaS T4uaiov [- - ca- - -], Secretary of
prytaneis of Erechtheis 200/199-190/189,
47 13.
IlvOayoQaSIA4agavrevS,Undersecretary in 155/4,
84 58.

Hvtieas IIvouoeovgs AXavevg, chairman of
proedroi in 178/7, 64 29.
48 81.
HvOeas (Pa2rQevs), prytanis 199/8-189/8,
of
Ptolemais?
ca.
IIvOiw, prytanis
215-190,
50 i.
48 96.

IIv6905Xo0S(KoA2vrvES), father of KaAuciQdr$g,
IIvOd6bqros(gmKcIbv), father of IIvOd6ooog, 9 66.
HIvOd6&Qos
(X'Axaevts), father of NtKdooraroS,3 6.
10 35.
HIvOodSOog('EQXwiS), father of Apiq9tuAflS,
IIvo066oog 'EqXleis, Treasurer of Boule in 228/7,
29 42.
IIvt90o61ov (e
9 66.

KR5cv), prytanis in

(:AaoveEv ), father of IIvOeaS, 64
IIvou,AfSAq
IIvouCi7S

290-280,
HIvouKis
260/59,

[ ...] vo[.]sv

(:AXaev,s),

prytanis

228/7,

reI'VrCovo
9 49.

(PaeQevsg), prytanis in 229/8

or

28 36.

ZdrvQeo ('Iov,i&S), father of Afqooo08vrg, 10 21.
ZdrvQoS(HleiQatev), prytanis soon before 178/7,
60 17.

- - ] (MeAtrevi), father of KaAAtligS, 11094.
ZEAevKoS(HJIaavLevS), father of MiAcov, 116 31.
2e[-

- ]
eKr[oS 50 B.c., 102 45.

(Pajuvovoaos),

prytanis

ca.

ZEQariovw Alovvaoo6Sov

29.

(Krqlpa6itev),

prytanis

106 24.

Z/ucovi6VjS (u KoilSg), prytanis in 178/7, 64 46.
Zlr,bv6g IHaavievg, Secretary of prytaneis in
155/4, 84 35, 54, 70.
ZL/iagS AQ T[-[--- ] (2qjrnvto),
17 lo.
-240,

prytanis ca. 260

Zituia (ZAXEQ6ovotog),
prytanis in 178/7, 64 65.
[ZC?]utos'Ertuedrov AlWaAiarS, orator in 260/59,

[10 10].

ca.

ZLtoS (nleoQaeis),
60 19.

prytanis soon before 178/7,

in

Zl'uoS (Hetoawe)),

father

3 5.

IIvdOKQlTro
(raQy?irvos),
39 23.

2[..41. .]/S

ca. 40-30,

10 7, 30.

260/59,

114 12.

ZeioS (HatlavwEvS),father of E2trog, 116 33.
S gros ) (HlatavLvS), prytanis ca. 20 B.c., 116 33.

IIvO9iw (T6iyo6aotoS), prytanis 199/8-189/8,

HIvobdoeos

], father of Mev,eukariS, 24 3.
[- ], Treasurer of prytaneis of
4[- ---70 i.
Ptolemais ? orAntiochis ? 182/1-170/169,
or
---] (lHatavtevg KvSaOr,vativS), pry2[tanis ca. 80 B.c., 97 35.
[- - - - - -] (OaRryevs), prytanis ca. 30-20 ?,

(Krq(poQtEvs),prytanis

of Ntuiag,

39 i5.

2iuvAoS (ipuagavvrev), prytanis in 178/7, 64 60.
prytanis

210/9-201/0,

Zi/wv ('Paulvovooos),
102 35.

fatller of [-ca- 32-]

raroS,

PRYTANEIS
2izcquvi65s(OcaWePs), father of 2ityovimr6, 9 71.
ZlcJuvlib$S 2tifvliov
9 71.
260/59,

(OquaxeVS),

prytanis

in

84 112.
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260159(?),

(Aanrci?s),

prytanis

in

9 29.

Z/luvogo (Aatraevw), father of fle6&oiAIS, 10 23.
2linvOog ('AvayvQdgioS), prytanis 211/0-202/1,
37 30.

108 5.
(- c-a5),

father

('EQXtlV),

prytanis

in

88 5.

10

260/59?,

32.

father of XaQououodr?is,

9 41,

ZoCw)JS (MaaOdwvCos), prytanis in 229/8

9 55.
2o6C,v ('AvayvQdaLos), fatler of 2odiartarog,
soon
before
2ovvid6la
(TQLKOeQtvos), prytanis
60 B.C., 98 16.

ZnevGtar7ro, Archon in 177/6, 65 1.
prytanis in 169/8, 71 47.
Zr1aayooaS (XoAAei&lq),prytanis in 212/1, 36 78.
E2'rioaieos, father of [- - -],S 48 2.
ZvaLoSr ('Pa,uvovogoS), prytanis in 166/5, 73 26.
ZTearovliog (A4/tagavTevg),father of ZtaraovMoS,
ZracioMLoS (IHairjvevs),

54 15.
ZreaTr6ov oS zrQarovihov

IuagSavrevg,Secretary
uard jQvravdeav in 185/4, 54 15.

ZrTaro(p)v (ZovvlevS),
16 7.

of Aadov,

Zc?y,r/S (:ASVmevs), prytanis in 178/7, 64 94.
Zoyevrs (lHaRAYpvsvS),
prytanis in 169/8, 71 40.
rouiAov
('EQzltei ), prytanis in
onf, 'AqtaS
Zo~KATS (Eo,vv/ev?),

6Ocowv 1Oi,vo6oS ov
10 34.
260/59?,

father of [- - -

- -]ov,

228/7,

(KyrffGpiEvg),father of :(updrc ,

Zoiudrrgt
113

or

28 5i.

5, 15; frg. b, 8.

Touedarov KrfpitevS, Treasurer of
prytaneis, and of the phyle, ca. 45-20, 113 B,

2cukdrrS
14, b 8.

oudnerrls (KvbaOrlvatevi), prytanis in

155/4,

84 99.

prytanis in 155/4, 8487.
2oiQdr7'S (MeAvregS),father of 2oeoQdrSg,110 90.
zcQadrrS ) (MeAIrev), prytanis ca. 29/8-22/1,
oKdtrSj

(KvO9togs),

110 90.

2oupdrgS (Hafliord6brS), prytanis 200/199190/189,

AlovevSg, chairman of
proedroi in 161/0, 75 4.
i2rerov (4A.aEvS ?), prytanis ca. 180-160,
[Zr o?] dav dAvrtidZov

47 82.

ZouKdr;ir (2,JuaXi8g),

prytanis in 169/8, 71 80.

2ouKQarlvog (AlOWaiZas), prytanis ca. 160 B.C.,
77 21.
ZwVlIcoS, Archon in 175/4,

61 6.

rat'rov (AevKovoQEg),prytanis in 212/1, 36 86.
2redrcov (MaeQaOwvto), prytanis in 229/8 or
228/7, 28 53.
(Teltuogeloos),

father of Alovvaiog, 98 18.

father of 'HAdueAtroS,84 [6], 47.
trodv&rc(?PAve?V),
,
Zroovflt(- -) (Aag/arTQsvS),father of Ttuo,UedraTr
37 14.

Zbpupaaog, Archon in 188/7, 51 1.
IvfupuaXog, father of [- -"'-], 109 7.
'Iolb6bov (AaunzrreS), prytanis
ZviplutaXoS
106 32.
40-30,
(IIeoyaoevs),

prytanis

69 1.
Zc6vtuo (Zovvce's), prytanis in 212/1, 36 62.
2(n7rareog ('YflSaB,), prytanis ca. 160 B.C., 77 32.
ZcbnatLoS (AavurrzevS), Secretary of prytaneis
37 3, 26.
211/0-202/1,
2&7rarQoogy MvQQevovTrrqS,
Treasurer of Boule
in 169/8,
2-0 [- -.]
94 15.

71 26, [109].
(Ao,volsS),

fatlier of [....

ZcoaSvigr ('AvayvQdaolo), father of

ca.

211/0-202/1,

37 19.
?zv6qojos

[13].

2cyEvrs

ZciewiaS Eiujbov

Zv/jua,og

Z,SQO/uog (ZretLLevs), father of Olv6dplAog, 97 3,

ZovvbALOso
(Teltcooatog), father of KaAm2QarvijgS,

Ztuovvi6r (MveQQvovolos), prytanis in 155/4,

2rted'wv

243

a] rarog,

(AAtdoroarog,

9 59.
cootias(Xa,avevS), father of '^aa-3
ZooiaS (2vwrartmos),

], 84 [5], 45.

prytanis ca. 215 B.C., 31 26.

ZoaiflloS (Kv6baOeva,vg), prytanis in 155/4,
(ZreeCEVS),

father of Olvo6qAos, 110 13.

84 1oo.

244
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coalitog (aliavevs66g), prytanis in 169/8,
ootfltos ZoGaluKiovg

(Zovve6vi),

71 42.

prytanis middle

of 3rd cent. B.C., 16 10.
Ko6vroS 1otlyeyvS
20 B.C., 116 44.

(Hatavtevg),

prytanis

ca.

ZcoawtuAS(?ovvieVS), father of Zcooiflog, 16 lo.
olamgarrnS('E2evlavloS), prytanis in 178/7,
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64 54.

- '[- 114

] (Oai,neijS),

father of ALiarov,

16.

TeAe-?['4-]
84 39.

(MveeQvovotog),father of NicudiaXog,

TeAeaisrljio XatKiASovg (:Aq4t(vaioS), prytanis
middle 1st cent. B.C., 99 12.
TeselvoS
('EQXCevs), father of KaAAZiaRarog,
10 28.

2d(birnos (AaunrvevtS), father of 'ErtXdqeg, 9 26.
2'otacnnoS PAvve'S,Secretary of Boule and Demos

in 203/2, 40

31, 48.

father of 4AQueoiAaS,
30 38.
ZcaroQarog[--ca.'---],
Zohiorearos 2oAwvog (4AvayvedoloS), prytanis
in 260/59, 9 55.
Zoaioarearog(HlQoardrnos), prytanis of Ptolemais
in 191/0?, 49 48.
ZeGaoS('Pawvovotos), prytanis in 166/5, 73 35.
26aos ArlvrQoiov('PayuvovoaoS), prytanis 199/8
-189/8, 48 60.
Z656arQarto'AQloaydQov (AagurrevS), prytanis
ca. 40-30, 106 33.
Zo6rqarvog(HlaLavlevs),prytanis in 155/4, 84 77.
26ro5QarogEie)QadvoqosIIHeLOoibsr,Secretary of
Boule and Demos(?) ca. 260 B.C., 11 21.
Z6coorarvo (IIlyr), prytanis ca. 160 B.C., 77 8s.
ZCoorvarog 'E;raivov (0aArLqevg), prytanis ca.

[71 56].
TL [- ----

], prytanis of Kekropis early
3rd cent. B.C., 7 4.
TipaloS (- -a'8
), father of HIIvaydoas, 47 13.
-Tif,avbQos(Ebovvzevg'), father of KriaaQpos, 9 40.
TtiUdvoQ (- - -.
), father of KAeaiverog, 75 ii.
TctuaQoibrS(0PaAreQS)), prytanis 199/8-189/8,
48 75.
TiLaQeXoS(Ia,ufloridSg), father of IAQyaioS,106 44.
TiaXaQXzo'E;tWcaTriov 2?pvrtog,
85 8, [86 4].

orator in 145/4,

TiuaoiOeoS (MvQt,voiotog), prytanis in 155/4,
84 114.

Ttia(- - -) ('PaMvovilogS), father of AqrurjTlos,

50 B.C., 102 54.

Zfoareov (HJjArI), prytanis ca. 160 B.C., 77 19.
Z2ras ('Pauvovoaos), prytanis in 166/5, 73 43.
KA;(avilo) ZkvewCtoS (MaQaOe6vog), prytanis
ca. 120 A.D.,

Tsevwv 0PiyatevS, Flutist ca. 155/4, 82 5, 84 59.
TfiAgaogS (en KeQa#wov), father of 'HpauAeisS,
64 3.
T^espdvilS [ -_ca1 - -], orator in 185/4, 54 19.
TApeqdvr]sg(AAworeulKOe9v),prytanis in 169/8,

121 45.

ZovrAsg A2AcAu[ebovrog](AevuovoeVS), prytanis
middle 3rd cent. B.C., 16 34.
2wonietoS (AWa)isr)5), prytanis ca. 160 B.C.,
77 19.
c6qtA2os, prytanis of Antigonis 210/9-201/0,
39 21.

2b9litos ) (AvayvdQatos), prytanis ca. 40-30,
106 55.

48 79.

TieagS

'Artrvveg, Secretary of prytaneis in

186/5(?), 53 o.
Tqigalavag, Archon in 182/1, 55 i.
Tito[-- -] (Ilatovibrg), father of Tluwv, 36 97.
Ttd6obrjuo(Ebovv1uEvS),father of TqtoiAoS,, 9 36.
TtpLdi6rpog(PQedeQgog or IlaLovi6rS), prytanis
ca. 160 B.C., 77 16.
TitdOesoS (E6;rvQi6trs),prytanis ca. 160 B.C., 77 29.
TilouAORsAtJ[- 4'-]ov
40 20.

I4yvovoaog,orator in 203/2,

2c'qupOos
(AvayvealoSo), father of Zc69p2os, 106 55.

TtpzouK7iSAeouidrovS (E)wvvvuevg), prytanis in
9 35.
260/59,

64 80.

TtpuouKAgTtJLuobrov (Eco,vvUpeV), prytanis in

T[- - -], prytanis of Akamantis or Antiochis
1st half of 2nd cent. B.c.?, 45 13.

9 36.
260/59,
TtpouK2ig Me[- 4112-] Ktuvvvet?V,Undersecretary
37 7, 34.
211/0-202/1,

)(6p9itos

(Hlleaicev),

prytanis

in 178/7,

PRYTANEIS
Tt/onASg ) (AaravestSg), prytanis ca. 40-30,
106 34.

17 6.
TtiouAIjS (Zqprrtnos),prytanis ca. 260-240,
tlquofgs (XoA2ei&rj), prytanis ca. 160 B.C., 77 26.
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TMoaKedrS (AvayvQdGiolo), prytanis 211/0-

202/1, 37 31.
TiqOKQezdrs
('EAevoivlmo),prytanis in 178/7, 64 52.
TtioKQardwSKv6aOirvatevS, Undersecretary in
229/8 or 228/7, 28 i, 81.
Ttuouarldtrs 2reovflt(- -) (AaFznrrQev),

37

211/0-202/1,

TtLuoodarr (TelooevitoS),
60 B.C., 98 19.
TtiLouKQdTr

(QeaQdeeio
ca. 160 B.C., 77 30.

prytanis middle 3rd
prytanis

soon

or Hlatovi&,S),

before

prytanis

Ti,udiaog (4AvayvQaodoS),prytanis 200/199190/189, 47 so.
Ti,uvAARo('EoeXiS), father of T'ivLAoS, 85 6.
Ti,uviA;oS TiL,uj ov 'EgegLS, chairman of proedroi
in 145/4, [85 6].
Ticov (A/inoeuOesv), prytanis in 169/8, 71 67.
Titow (AAnoeKr9Sv), prytanis in 169/8, 71 63.
3 719.
Ti,uwv(Ei ovv,jyeS), prytanis 211/0-202/1,
Tipw Ai[- - - ] (21qzrnog), prytanis ca. 260
-240, 17 7.
TIcuov (Hlatavwev), prytanis in 155/4, 84 76.
T'iuov Tiuo[--] (lHalovibsr), prytanis in 212/1,
36 97.

-] (p4'ruLos),

TomiiIbrjSA[----]

1 46.

(Ke(palOesv), prytanis in

1 65.

ca. 20 B.C.,
[TvX]av[6oos]?,

11 4.

(lHalavcEvg), father of 'EqeataoS,

116 38.

Pat6v5'oS (:AXaQovevs),father of Oaibov, [3 3],
Oai6cwv PaLvtgAov
(!AXaQvev5), prytanis ca. 290
-280,

[3 3].

Paivurrrog (Kcpa{sOev), prytanis in 327/6, 1 67.
daRavogS (4z#agSavrevS),prytanis ca. 250-230,
ai2l[-- -] (All,ovoiaos), father of [-a- ]s, 63 4.
PavaQeXil6r, Archon ca. 192/1, 49 8.
OaviaS (Kv6aOq9vaLevr),
prytanis in 155/4, 84 97.
father
of AXQ?aoTQaros,64 35.
OdvioS ('E2evoivioS),
4PavLinos (MagaOcLvoS), prytanis in 229/8 or
228/7,
Pavo[- -

28 49.
ca. 24 _],

Secretary

of Boule and Demos

soon before 178/7, 60 3.
Oav6Otd6OS
(MeXAtreV), father of

5avobluoS,

[110 78].
Oav6dlKOg ) (MeAtewVS), prytanis ca. 29/8-22/1,
[110 78].
Oav6ofiaXo (:AQapviLos), father of KaRA6aOvrgS,
10 37.

Oavo6oraroS (IAaLev5?), prytanis ca. 180-160,
61 5.
Pav6orQaroo (,ryatev's),
30 37.

father of [- -"7

_ -],

P6LGias 'PaduvovaooS, father of Oe?6ias, 121 1, 58.

0PetlaS ) ('Pa,uvovoiao), Secretary of prytaneis?,
0[--

ca. 120 A.D.,

121 1, 58.

- - -], prytanis of Kekropis ca. 215 B.C.,

31 39.

01[- - -], prytanis of Antiochis or Akamantis
1st half of 2nd cent.? B.C., 45 io.
[- - - - - -], prytanis of Oineis ca. 260 B.C.,
11 3.

'PtAa[---] (TQlwoevolog),prytanis 199/8-189/8,

Tevyowv HQeau,o&voS (KvletloS),

Ye[-

OaL6[- - -]

and orator,

father of Oedaov, 98 17.
TizoS, see Kav6itoS Amtrnuod,
'PovQog.
To [- - - - - -], Treasurer of prytaneis late in
reign of Augustus, 120 13.
TiaavbQog (Ti'moevoios),

327/6,

103 18.

19 14.

prytanis

14.

TtzouQavrS (AevKovoev;),
cent. B.C., 16 32.

prytanis of Leontis middle 1st cent.

----],

B.C.,

father of TtLiou2Jg,[106 34].
TtiuoKACS(AaU7rTQvge),

ToA --

0[--

245

prytanis

116 75.

Archon in 160/59,

48 98.

OtaiagaPtAqOfldQOov,
[76 i].

- - - - -], prytanis of Oineis ca. 260 B.C.,

275/4,

prytanis of Antioclis

in

6 26.

1iA'edvos
MeveKedrov (llaavLame), prytanis ca. 20
B.C., 116 29.
, AetroveyOS, ca. 40-30,
lOtAlwLoY,

105 8.
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ipLlfwV EuiaQoti6ov
20 B.C., 116 41.

ca.

prytanis

(HaLaveslt),

Phlvog (PQedeeetos), prytanis in 212/1,
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[36 67].
PtAlvog(HIaflacoLrd6b),father of AEluotrog, 9 73.
PLicAt'n6rS[.]o[- - - -] (Kcpa sOOev),prytanis
in 327/6, 1 61.
1 (Aa,lzTrQzevS),
father of qiAzrrog,, 9 21.
AIruzrlbri
Piayznrogs Pin7rniov
9 21.
260/59,

in

prytanis

(Aanzrtresv),

260/59,

('OTrQVV?VS),

in

prytanis

10 39.

iPtAorwicv ctAwlorivos HordLtog,

Secretary

Hard

nrvraveiav in 178/7, 64 2, 28.
ctAoriov (PQedQotog or IIalov6l&js), prytanis
ca. 160 B.C., 77 18.

( ...

father of AlovvaodoQog,

....),

father of KrolaS,

9 25.

1AoO6e[-] (XoAseilbYs), father of PtAwov,36 81.
PiZ6fdeoS(9v,jaLrtad6b),prytanis in 178/7, 64 84.
PiA6drJQeo (An K o66)v), prytanis 200/199190/189, 47 76.
9 47.
ItOKAgS (KrltoteVS6), father ofhAvriaXos,
(TeQtveseeVS), fatlher of EOulA4,

1 35.

, [11 30].
OtAo214A,father of EMuiAR
of E9A?1S, 31 17.
father
tAoiKAlS (Totve8,EEVS),
Herald
iP2onuZS TQiwe#Seev,
169/8-166/5,
71 24, 102, [73

q0tloo?gvi6bS ('Pa,uvovoloS), prytanis in 166/5,

73 30.

i togevi6Sjs ('PaYvovi6to), prytanis 199/8189/8, 48 66.
PtAo6evoS (Fs Olov), prytanis

iPAoidevos
(PaQrevsg),

ca. 160 B.C., 77 30.

prytanis in 229/8 or 228/7,

28 32.

(TIcveMceviS),

Herald

ca.

81 13.

prytanis in 229/7, 28 41.
(0ar/e6eS),
qitAoueai^g, prytanis of Ptolemais? or Antiochis?
0[oiAo]jAiS

[70 16].
182/1-170/69,
cinouodargS (ElealoS),
prytanis 1st half of
2nd cent. B.C.?, 45 6.
toodecrls O[- - in 327/6, 1 64.

3rd cent. B.C., 16

42.

PtiodTaarogS :oofOevov

in 260/59,
i65arTeaTog

9

(AvayvQdaloSg),

prytanis

59.

4
A [- la(KEapa-8ev),
-] Otrarov

prytanis in 327/6, 1 56.
Ho?u((naeos) OiAor[----]
(MadaovtioS), prytanis
ca. 120 A.D.,

121 34.

120 A.D.,

121 29.

0iA6qowov 'AQgorobFuov(KqiptateVi), prytanis in
260/59,

9 41.

PiAov, Archon in 178/7, 64 1,
iPlAov (:AvayvQdolto), father of
oPi)wv siaovoS (!Avayv,daoso),
202/1, 37 29.

] (KeqgaA9ev), prytanis

27.

iZAov,37 29.
prytanis 211/0-

PiEov ('EmtEtci6r), fatllerof AG6TOVLKwOS,1 10 70.
i.cov ('EQotEvS), father of IIavaiTtoS, 10 31.
pi,Aov (Envirvib6g), father of OiAov, 70 s.
iAwov Pi2o,voS EirnveibSg,

16, 52].

,IOAorhS (or EiKr)S)

169/8-156/5,

37 24.
EbiuiAov (XoAAZei6bq),
lPtAio/trAoS
prytanis middle

qA(dfltos) PiAoreLuog(MaeaOdwvog), prytanis ca.

[79 2, 35].
APod66ruos (AarrzTevsg),

tPloufIS

oAita,flQorog,father of ?tlAag, 6 26.
PiA6d,ulloS (Krlqwte?iS), prytanis 211/0-202/1,

Otd6gevoSEuaei6bov (XokUi6grS), prytanis middle

PtiovTicov (e Olov), prytanis Ca. 160 B C., 77 27.
fpaRovikv (Horducog), father of LPtiAGorv, 64 2, 28.

.
PL6r?LtoS

48 88.

1st cent. B.C., 103 12.

Jiiltrrnog(MeAitreV),father of Arjtlog,S 1 10 76-77.
PAia6uos(AevuovoevS), prytanis ca. 160B c., 7723.
PtAiouKo KQdrtroS HatavLEvg, Secretary nard
rpvraveiav in 155/4, 84 2, 43.
itkrTibrls ('OlOev), father of KdA;r.nos, 40 27.
PLOTtoi6rib Altob&oov

KtaoQdtrgs (KqpoLetsvS),father of MevaArulS,9 5i.
PiAouKdarr)(e4 Olov), father of A47rodArtq,116 1.
QtZouaiTrns (0aArQlge6), prytanis 199/8-189/8,

Secretary

of Boule

and Demos 182/1-170/69,
70 8.
father
of
iiAwov(Kqiotle6ig),
[- -ca 912 -], 75 5.
'Oeoarov
Pbi2ov
(KplQtotejg), prytanis ca. 40-30,
106 14.
ca. 160 B.C., 77 28.
'HyeAoXov Hlalavlevg, Treasurer of prytaneis of Pandionis ca. 20 B.C., 116 5, 6, 22, [91].

CAov (gg Olov), prytanis

Oiav

0liAov (2?ruaxir5),
prytanis in 169/8,
NlAov (0Qoedeegos), prytanis in 212/1,

71 78.

36 74.

247

PRYTANEIS
51 5.
piAov, (PeedQetos), father of [- ---],
in
'PiAwv tAioOEov(XoAAZeilS), prytanis
212/1,
36 81.
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'PitvAiSr6s (Ai36rSg), prytanis in 178/7, 64 98.
Awcovi6rl
('Eatov6aio), prytanis in 178/7, 64 86.
- -],
qltovwi6rS ('EAevobivog), father of [
2.
75
161/0,
KA(aviogS) PtAiovibis ('PayvooaloS), prytanis
ca. 120 A.D.,

igwlb
itA,

121 61.

(esdgeeQlo or Iatovi6^lS), prytanis ca.

160 B.C., 77 21.

Zoatog, KaAA[- -- -]ov,
PA(dfltoS),see AopdO?eog,
H6IrIAco, itAoretitog.
QA26os K[a/Atisos ?] (MaeaObvlosg), prytanis
ca. 120 A.D.,

121 40.

'EGudQaiovg ('AyvAfOev), prytanis in
?PQVVILOS
9 79.
260/59,

PvQraloS(KvSa9O,vatlv5),prytanis in 155/4, 8410o.
PVoa(og ('AvaqAOortog), prytanis in 169/8, 71 52.
Q0uoS
eoo6#Jnrov 'Iqtlwrtidbg, Secretary of prytaneis of Akamantis ca. 280-275, [5 47].

Xdotjg (HatavievS), prytanis in 155/4, 84 75.
Xa.aid6rg (AlOaA6rSg),prytanis in 185/4, 54 40.
Xaeiag (4AyvA2jOev),father of BrQaFevr.S, 9 78.
XaQiag XaQL6ljov (4AyvAjWOev),prytanis in
XaQ6r,iuos (3AyEvA1Oev),father of XaQiaS, 9 77.
XaQf1i,oS 'HoobSiuov'EmlKtpiatoS, Treasurer of
Boule

Xaelisevo
XaJiibrS
40-30,

(en Kb5ov), prytanis 200/199190/189, 47 77.
seoXdcaij,
XatleqEp)v (AcvuovoVsEV), father of
[16 35].
--] (KevtdliSr&),prytanis ca.
XaleFto)[v 19.
19
250-230,
Xaiteyevr[g -----]
(MeAvireOS), prytanis ca.
30/29,

ca. 120 A,D., [121 60].
[- -] a [.] loV Opeidos,
Xlovi6sj

of prytaneis

in 169/8,

Treasurer

71 15, 20, 33.

XaiQkov ('EAaovoitoS), prytanis in 178/7, 64 87.
XaAtisevS, father of [- -]vg, 5 5i.
XdaieS ExaeQiorov plApiSvalog,oratorin 228/7, 29 8.
XdaQrg (Aanld6rg), father of KEoaloS, 38 4.

rvY

-], father of "Av4Qv, [18 4].

. eA[- --], father of [- - -], 110 37.
. o[- -] (KeTaAip9ev), father of tAirrnib.rS,1 61.
. triS6vs (KjrvtoS), prytanis middle 3rd cent. B.C.,
16 27.

* .[-[
178/7,

--, - og (Oel&doto), prytanis soon after
66 17.

.i [..] a [- -] (PoeadpQlos),prytanis in 212/1, 36 73.
. or[...] b6eo
[...]tvaiov, prytanis of Kekropis
ca. 29/8-22/1,
110 49.
.vadu (Eo0Qatev), prytanis in 169/8, 71 9i.
.. ar[- - -] (EMrvefi6ns),prytanis ca. 160 B.C., 77 0o.
.. 9tog 8a[- - - -] (Aovoitel ), prytanis late 2nd
cent. B.C., 94 17.

.. o AKS
glAaQve6s,
or 158/7,

v
lAoAofvAptQ'oxrO,evq,

cited e

qvZirsv, (?), ca. 260 B.C., 11 16.

109 26.

Xaiervo eog

prytanis ca.

zloyevovS (KjTpioiev),
106 25.

XaguoKedrSg Zo%uAEovS
(EMcovvMe6vs),prytanis
in 260/59, 9 41.
KA(av6tog) XaQooreZvog('Padqvovo6lo), prytanis

XalteQei6eS

XatleltAog

prytanis Ca.

'ELouatcuov(Iataveiss),

20 B.C., 116 25.

.-Q -

('Avayvedatog), prytanis 211/0202/1, 37 12.
XatQeorparoS IHoAveurov (rPyaiteVS), prytanis
in 260/59, 10 35.

ca. 40 B.C., 108 10.

99 12.
XaQwmAjs(AqpLtvaloS), father of TeAeai6lpLog,
Xaeivos ('PauvovatoS), prytanis in 166/5, 73 34.

X[- - - -], prytanis late 1st cent.

B.C., 118 17.
of
father
XatlQag (ZTeiotei6),
Jtoy,vrg, 116 49.
Xaletrfuog AanuzQsegs, Secretary of Boule and
Demos in 155/4, [84 57].

9 77.

260/59,

?

Treasurer of Boule in 159/8

79 58, 80 9.

Y
a,voe
(AaUeTQes),

prytanis 211/0-202/1,

37 29.
;T aegos (IaAv2vsvs), prytanis in 169/8, 71 45.
?2l. darv, prytanis of Ptolemais? ca. 215-190, 50 7.
21. odtavtoS ALtoKAeovS
(2ovvtevsi), prytanis middle
3rd cent. B.C., 16 9.
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... 6ooog
77 22.

(AevcovoeVS),

...,/aXog
77 21.

(AevuOvovoS),

prytanis
prytanis

ca. 160 B.c.,

..

ca. 160 B.C.,

214/3,
.. . . O)v
40-30

... oui4$ (ExTrvQlSqS), prytanis ca. 160 B.c., 77 28.
... ivalog, father of [.]r[..
.] &oQog, 110 50.
... v6QoS (A4upTQr9on7tev),
prytanis in 169/8,
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71 36.

...

o[.]ev[-

-] (AAXvaevS), fatller of lIIvOoun S, 3 5.

.. .6fovAog, prytanis of Ptolemais?, 50 6.
... g0oS
ravKiov, prytanis of Kekropis ca. 29/822/1, 110 51.
... ov Mitlrd6ov AA;ceXuO1ev, Secretary uaTd
rTQvraveiavin 238/7, 21 3.
?vo. . evoS (KvSaOY,vaievS), father of.
.2. ervog,
116 68.
.3.1'.. eVoS ) (KvSat,vatevg)
116 68.

. .ge.vo

prytanis,

ca. 20 B.C.,

.. ovwi

AQtoroK[ - --]
soon before 60 B.C.,

....

uKQTOS(MveQlvovolos),

....

uTOS (AlyAtevSg),

or early

240's B.C.,

prytanis

laS HoAvevurov (Hlooard%zvos), prytanis in
1 52.
327/6,
ca_3S12 6 geoS, Treasurer
of prytaneis middle
1st cent. B C., 104 4.
ca
s3l2 aearog
Zi/cowog ('Pauyovo6lo),
prytanis
ca. 50 B.C., 102 35.
-ca- 4- ag,oo 'Era,ueivovog Ieofiaciools, Under-

cent. B c., 49 47.
i'6Sg ('Paquvovolos),
vr[- -], prytanis

....

22/1,

AtroS KaAluQdirov (HIeoradArtogS), prytanis

of

.?..

t Aqpi6valos, Underaog
AQeIrooedrov
70 11.
secretary 182/1-170/69,
.. b6rs (AaunrrevS), father of Aau
d&lJabgs,
106 39.

Atoqgdvov (2ovvlevs),
..5.. S
3rd cent. B.C., 16 8.
(Ebovv,iev),

father

prytanis middle
of [... 5.]

oo$s,

-

[-

a-

-

prytaneis 200/199-190/89,

B.C., 106 3.

.5.. ov, Secretary of prytaneis of Erechtheis
in 159/8 or 158/7, 79 51.

47 18, 84.

o- raroS (Aa,rtEev6),
37 27.
202/1,
_-

ro

KQdrroS

_ca-

-

97 24.
_ - -

Treasurer

v,

'Ekevoivlog,
49 12.

(2'v/ei6i

),

early

prytanis

A45 (rZiCLeVi)s), prytanis
-

of

47 8, 12.

of Leontis

6buoS, prytanis
cent. B.C., 63 i.

ca.-

Treasurer

4tyvoviCog,

-]

og AlOK10eovg 'AyyeiO9E,

_-

a.4

prytanis

2nd

211/0-

chairman

of

ca. 80 B.C.,
200/199-

47 68.

190/9,
ca.'- - ibgS HIQOKMAOVS
('EKaieVS), prytanis
middle 3rd cent. B.C., 16 14.
ca. 6
dvrjS (zrelteQe6), prytanis ca. 80 B.c.,
97 29.
- ca. 6L2_ - luo
prytanis ca. 80 B.C.,
(ZrieteEV),
97

.. .. o/uos ) (E,o6wvtuevS),Treasurer of prytaneis
ca. 40-30

151.

proedroi in 191/0?,

2oao[--] AovaLeCl, Treasurer
prytaneis late 2nd cent. B.c., 94 15.

.... ararog

o/iog
106 3.

-_a.4-64 oaos

ca. 4'L2

prytanis in 166/5, 73 24.
of Kekropis ca. 29/8-

110 52.

. ..

73 15, 46.

_ e-412

20 22.

.... Asir15 (IIeoordArloS), prytanis early 2nd
....

in 166/5,

of Boule 200/199 -190/89,

father of Eivolvog, 6 1.
prytanis of Antiochis 250's

prytanis

Kekropis ca. 200 B.c., 41 3.

ca -4

middle

(TlKuoeL6os),
98 i4.

ca31l2

in 327/6,

l2gS H9oUQiAovs(ZovvievS),
3rd cent. B.C., 16 11.

ca.

gdcrvs ZovvlEsS, Treasurer of prytaneis of
.-3Attalis ca. 160 B.C., 78 4, 9.
-a.- 3 Avog IhOev65, Treasurer of prytaneis of

secretary

(AajyuzQev), prytanis 211/0-202/1,

229/8-

prytanis

IHonrAiov (Eiowvv,lie6S),
B.C., 106 4.

ca.'27oS

37 28.

....

(KvbaOPvaLev ?), prytanis
32 7.

28.

a.*7 _ r-_

S (ZvfQi,ros),

47 67.
190/89,
ca 7 _-- ov
ZraroQ)pvrog
middle

prytanis

200/199-

(2ovvlteV),
3rd cent. B.C., 16 7.

prytanis
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-__ _ c8_-

-

S

i

KoAovov,

of

Priest

the

Eponymos of Aigeis in 161/0, 75 12.
_a-8 -_ lOo6[- - - -], named in an
inscription honoring prytaneis of Kekropis,
ca. 30/29, 109 32.
118 5.
-- d-yaOog, father of [----],
- - - - d6r, prytanis 1st quarter of 2nd cent.
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B.C.,

d- rKenS, prytanis of Kekropis ca. 128 B.C.,
89 6.
- - AeiO,l (ZITrtmos), father of [- - - -], 1 47.
- -- - Alog 'HQCdbov,prytanis of Leontis middle
1st cent. B.C., [103 i].
- - - owv (AIOaAiirS), father of [- - -]uov, 103 6.
- -- ov ) (AlOaAiqls), prytanis middle 1st cent.
--

B.C., 103 6.

57 8.

--,uv

IIeQateiv, Treasurer of Boule ca.
160 B.C., 77 i, 78 17.
- vda6
-], Treasurer (of Boule?)
[- -]/lo[-ca. 127 B.C., 89 24.
-vi-- - ig5Atoriovvuov, prytanis of Akamantis
in 327/6, 1 30.

- -

'E- a
], chairman of proedroi
middle 3rd cent. B.C., 15 5.
- - - aiveros (AylALS ), father of [-- --], 80 5.
-- - - - adv, father of [- - - -]dvog, 103 2.
- - d-viog
), prytanis of Leontis middle 1st
cent. B.C., 103 2.
- - - - dvog (Aa,gurrtevs), father of[- - - -], 96 32.
- - ai&lS, father of [- - --], 19 4.
- -- drs (Aawidbrig), prytanis late 2nd cent.

-

B.C.,

--

94 21.

- - yv7s
89 9.

--

r61,6ur

(al6aalibA),

prytani% ca. 128 B.C.,

-

- ---

230, 26 2.
-- - VtiUl

(KQom1ris), father of [- - - -], 26 9.
- - vog ('ErLetnlbr6), prytanis ca. 128 B.C., 89 12.
- d-OeoQo
(AOaA16bSg), father of [- - -] 66doQS,

103 5.
(QsaooQQtos), father

of [-

ca.6-

- - 66Qog

],

(Kv6aOrjvalvis),

father

- 6- -

of [----],

(Ilordaitos), father of [- - - -], 31 17.
-- - eKiS, father of [- -- -], 19 5.
6 oos

- - - -vog
(qvAdaoos or OQtdalos), father of
- - - - - vog, 119 24.
- - - - evog ) (OvAdaito or OeLdoios), prytanis
of Oineis before 19 A.D., 119 24.
- -E- o.. og (4AXaQve9v),
father of 0ed6evog, 73 4.
- - -irS 'AvrlcKdrov(AlOaAibrg), prytanis
middle 1st cent. B.C., 103 4.
- - Dvg Xax[6a?og], prytanis of Akamantis ca.
280-275, 5 51.
- og [- - - -] eov, prytanis of Kekropis
110 45.
ca. 29/8-22/1,
- - u-S Ae?[---], prytanis of Leontis 240230, [26 i].
- - - uog, prytanis of Ptolemais inf 191/0?,
49 44.
--

-edrgS,

og

240-230,

- - - boeo, prytanis of Ptolemais in 159/8 or
158/7, 80 15.
--

)

(AlOWa2i6r),

1st cent. B.C., 103

16 is.
- - - 6- g
116 70.

-], prytanis of Leontis 240-

vlbrsq E- [--

father of [--

--],

118 4.

- oXS,
o- - - oiAg

Ka[-

middle

--]

(KoAcwsev),

prytanis

26 4.
father of [- - - -], 19 i.
ca4-7
(KoAov,Oev?), father of [-

16 62.
- - - - one. . og

'Aio6rogQarov,

Kekropis ca. 29/8-22/1,
-

prytanis

5.

- o-

v Avzrofl[-26 7.
240-230,

-]

110

_],

of

prytanis
43.

('EuaAevS),

prytanis

- - eogS AnoAo6Qov,
prytanis of Antiochis
in 275/4, 6 25.
- -T- s (MeAlrevS),father of MevavwSog, 110 P2.
- - - - vAvog, prytanis late 1st cent. B.C., 118 7.
-- vAog, prytanis early 2nd cent. B.C., 62 2.
(KoAovevS), prytanis of
- padvngS l[- --]

Leontis 240-230,

26 5.

- - pavrog (ogeEadLog), father of [- 6a
-],
- - Tiog, father of [- - - -], 19 6.

---- -

17.

qov (0oedeaQos), father of [ - - -], 16 19.
o, prytanis 1st quarter of 2nd cent. B.C.,

57 9.
- -- oQoS, father

of [- - -]tAog,

110 46.
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BUILDINGS, DEITIES, DEMES, FESTIVALS,

MONTHS, TRIBES,

TRIBES HONORED

'AyysefOev, 47 8, [12], [69 4?]; in registers 84 117,
[116 71 or 72?].
, 36 2, [36]; AyuvAeigS,
AyuvA)Oev, 10 5; 4vuvA)lOeV
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10 20.

4Ayvo6otog, 40 21, 47 18, 85; Ayvov6lol, 1.
'AyQvAOev, [88 2?]; AyevAelg, [8-3], 9 76, 37 14,
[47].
Agilve'S,

77 9, [78 15], 116 3; ASjvitEi, 64 93.
'A0,]vaTos: 'Adrlvalwv, 6 10, [9 2], [23 25], 27 13, [16],
29 26, [3018, 31 12, 36 17], 39 9, 40 29, 48 42,
49 26, 5119, [52 io], 64 13, 67 6, [72 16, 84 20,
88 17, 91 18, 96 4].

'AO9,va:'Aipv,al re AeQXrjye9rut,
6 16, [55 8].
Alavris:
73 6,

Alavribog,
114,

1121

23 i, 36 35, [48 3, 28, 32, 40],
2, 24.

39 5.
'Av'nyoviS: AvTlyovi6oS,
ANTIGONISHONORED,8, 32?, 39.
6 1, 5, 14, 71 7, [13].
AvvlOX;i:'AvriOXibos,
ANTIOCUISHONORED, 6, 12?, 20, 45?, 70?, 71.
AnoAwov 6 HlQoarar'iloS, 6 6, 16, [21 io], 23 1o,
[27 6], 29 11, 30 o1, [35 i], 36 8, 38 8, 48 33,
[49 16], 51 7, 55 , [59 4, 64 6, [65 6], 69 7,
[71 8], 728, [79 1, 848], 85io, 887, 91 7, 926.
oAo)oiv,VLeiVS, 71 5, 77 8, 78 14.
AQaijftmoS: AQaqnYVLot,10 35.
121 8.
g ndyo,
AQElOS
"AQei,uLtS Bov2aia, [21 io], 23 11,
[30 11, 35 1, 36 9], 38 9, [48 34],
[55 6], 59 5, 64 6, [67 1, 69 7],
[79 12, 84&9], 85 10, [88 8, 91 8],

27 7, 29 12,
49 16, 51 8,
71 9, 72 8,
92 7.

AIANTISHONORED,
24, 28, 48, 73, 98,102, 114, 121.
Alyts:
Alyet6og, 2 4, 10 1, 53 7, 75 5.

55 8. Cf. also
4AQreutiS1 0&PoOqpdQoS,
Pc110
'AQXyrtns, see 'Ao,va.

AIGEIS HONORED, 2,

kAaKImlA
lov:
A6u2Areiot) l, 120 11.
53
Ar?rv8ev6,
11, 61 23, [78 11], 88 6.
4ArraAli: ArraM6oS, 47 i, 53 17, [78 2], 55 [1?, 5],

Alyltievi,

10, 21?,

80 5; Alyltitg,

22?,

43,

75.

[20].

AlOWaAi1rS,10 o1, 39 14; AlOWaALat,54 39, 77 16,
103 3.
31 14, 39 4, 40
AlgaCvElS, 7 9, 61 9.

AlgcvevS,

17,

64 39, 124, 75 4;

68

88

[1],

ATTALIS HONORED,53,

55,

13,

4,

[78

2],

oo

os.

7, [15].

68,

78?,

88.

Ai)ri6Sy: Aiebi6a, 64 96.

'Aqa/tavTiS: 'KaagavTibog, 4 5, 5 26, 30 [9], 15, 39,
[46 18], 64 27, 85 i, 111 6.
AKAMANTISHONORED,1, 4, 5, 17, 30,

45?,

46,

76?, 111.

'Acpivalog, 28 70, 29 8, 49 42; IAJtbvatoL, [2819], 997.
AXaQveVs, [1 76], 64 29, 73 4, 79 58, 80 9, 84 [5],
45; AXavEl,S,

AXeQ6OV6tot,64

[3 1, 66].
61.

iAaiev'S, 23 8, 28 2, 86, [31 20], 67 12, 71 24, [1oo],

90 6, 91 [6], 117 2; 'A2aLest,10 20, 61 1?, 110 60.
[16 49?], 36 88, [63 3], 77 20.
AROnuKfoev, 21 3, 105 4; in register, 71 55.
A4uagaavrevi, 54 i5, 84 58; iA4uagavrelS, 19 12, 64 55.
71 15, 20; in register, 71 32; A!lt5ALuqotpTO7rqOev,

A,l,OValOl,

rTonatelg,

20 24.

Avay?veodos,
[88 2?];
47 78, 106 50.

74, pages 204, 205.
36 [55], 136, 37 5, 34, 38 6, 39 16,
BeQemuVisn,
BarqOev,
43

8, 9,

47 16, 17, 48

5Avaiauatvs, 37 6, 36; 'Avanaielg,

9 52, 37 25,

'vaYAqvoriog: Ava AvrotL, 71 49.
]Avietrrjqlv: ]AvOeOTQlgtcVOS,
[79 37].
5Av,uvijOev,see Ayuvv9Eft,v.

[17],

49 1, 14.

71

70.

36 36; BoubOIJlO5VOS,
Bo6L9oQtLdvv:Bo06kqOjlUCVOg,

36
64 io1.

115, 118,

54 31, 58 7, 8, 60 6, 7, 64 38, 118; BEsQgVlKiBrS,
40 33, 34.

BrqdalieS : BrjaleiS,
'AayvQdoi6to,

13, 13,

2.

BovAalog, see 4AQreMLS.
ra,/ tW)Lcv:IanUiAwvog, 71 2, 79 4.
60 2, 64 36, 109; raeyrlWol,

PaQy'rlT os,

39 21.
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zat6a6biWg: AaLbai6at, 89 8.
AeQleablWcS, 1 82, 9 108; AelQabdlcraL, 77 31.
reueeiSg: AeuetelS,

64 70.

HIPPOTHONTIS HONORED, 19,

60,

90,

64,

115.

'ITIoVladrSg, 5 47, 9 113.

'Itov6i]S

'Icovibal, 10 20.

AyurlOe:'AMrerot, 6 7.
KeLQdabat, [19 18], 64 91.
KeeQonrig: KeuQoni6og, 29 1, 10, 23, 31 2, 69 1, 6,

KesiCdlgS:
Elealoog,
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'Eua~egS:

45 1, [71 46].
4 4, 40 32, 55; Eileaio,
'EmKaelS, 16 13, 26 6.

'Euaroipatlv, 'EvEaTofipatvos,
'EA,aovoloS: 'E2atovLiol, 64

29 3, [45].
85.

'E2aqqSoAtb,v: 'E2apnftoAtwvog, 53 13, 85 4.
'E2Aeviviog, 46 17, 49 12, 64 26, 35, 71 6, 75 2,
64 78.
90 2, [91 2]; 'E,evoivtoi,
'E2EvaiyVov: 'EkvevavioL, 36 38.
'EIetlLuiS,
1 0 68.

[31 4, 10];

'Emtleliba,

31 23, 89 11,

'ExmKcriGitog, 108 12.
'EQRX ,s: 'Eoexoetios, 9 [i], 8, [67 8], 71 1, , 24],
42, 85 9, [19], 91 7, [16], 96 5, [7], 113 2, 21.
ERECHTHEISHONORED,9, 33, 37, 47, 67, 79, 85,

86?, 91, 93, 96, 106, 113.
'EQeleevS: 'EQeuiSIg, 10 32.

i6js.
'Eoei6rgS?: 'EoeiibaL, see IIsHeQ
'EQXLSEl, 29 43, 81 14, 85 6; 'EQSXlIS, 10 27.
10 28.
'Eonatoaev,
E

virvQi6g, [54 28], 73 2, 77 7, 108 20, 116 106;
ENirvteqal, 16 55, 36 10o, 77 27, 103 17.
EoYvv,eVSg, 9 16, 98, 117, 23 3, 37 2; E'YOVVeI?tS,
106 2.

Oaeyo t,cOv: OaQylXjtvo$,

31,

38,

41,

61,

69,

89, 109, 110.
Keoale'vg: em Keoa/uieov, 47 15, 48 u, 108, 64 3;
KeeaPelS, [l ].
Keqa2fRiev, 36 39; Ke9aAeeg, 1 55.
Kbo66g: en Kqb6,
30 3, 71 13; Kb6oi, 9 65, 47 74;
eK Kbd6v in registers, 37 25, 113 2.
33 5, 71 2, 75 5, 90 4, 100 5, 113 5,
Krlptevas,
15 and b 9; KlCptoale, 9 43, 37 16, [47], 106 6.
KrrTnoS, 36 34, [45, 5o], 77 2, 5; KrrtLol, [16 25?,
36 93, 77 16], 103 io.
KulvvveIv,

37 7, 35.

eg KoilAg,

64 19, 32, 34; in register,

64 43.

KoAvrtEVg, 10 8; Ko2evrTlS, 10 29.

"EQ/elOS, 1 94, 30 25, 57 2, 73 [18], 50, 79 39, 96 28;
"Eae(0ol, [1].
'EQootdbg, 29 7; 'Eootd6at, 19 15, 64 103, 71 87.

9 30, 37 12, [4758?],

[91 1].
KEKROPIS HONORED,7, 29,

Korovev'S:

KoAiveIg,

[16 60?], 26 3, 36 116.

KoowvfYev, 12 5.
en Ko2XvoO, 10 25, 75 12.
64 105.
K6drtQtog: K6ozetLOL,
:
6
7.
K6O' K6Oes,
KQtwes:' KQtoESi, 71 72.
KQoni6brS: KQoribat, 16 63, 26 8, 36 118, 77 23.
Kv6aOqrvatev$, 28 1, 82, 39 7, li, 69 5, 71 23 [97],
79 8, 41, 85 3, 86 [14]; Kv6aovat.els,
[32?],
84 93, [97 31?], 116 63.
Kvbavri6vS, [1 84]; Kv6avrib6a,

10 30.

KvOirQQtog:KvOLoQtOl,84 86, 116 74.

23 4, 47 2.

OfruaKgi': &O?yaKels, 9 70.

9ooek10,
[168].
O9Qdllos, [11 19?], 36 7, 42; Oeladot,, [3 19], 66 8,

21 8, 38 4, 64 3; Aalmd6al,
94 i8.
9
12
37
67
3,
13, 84, 93,
AalmQevgi,
11,
17, 84 57,
85 2, [94 9], 96 32; Aalrtoeses,
8 o1, 9 19, 37 25,
[47 58?], 106 29.

[119 22?].
Ov/,uaTdrSg, 64 30, 73 75; Ov/Iatd6at,

AevKOvoeVg, 77 6, 110 11;
36 82, 77 19.

oQaLieSg,71 89.
51
2, 64 39, , , 71 25, 107, [73 17, 75 15],
ogelimog,
oeQaslEv:

77io, 7817, 79 57, 80 9, [8113];

64 81.

Aamdlisg,

Aevuovoie[,

[16 30],

AeoVriS: Aeori6og, 36 1, 7, 15, 42, [54 20], 77 1, 79 34.
'IuaQclEVs, 39 14; 'IKaeteSg, 39 22.
30 1, 40
'Ij7rcov}c,Zrig: 'In;owovri6oS,
11, 30, 75 1,

LEONTIS HONORED, 12?,
16,

84 i1, 42, [90 7], 92 i, [6],

64

1, 5,
115 i.

16, 26, 36, 54, 63, 77.

103, 107.
Aovoteig,

[11 8]; AovolElg,

94 14].
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- - -], demotic, 96 44.
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96 25, 35, [43].
IIeQLOoialS,, 11 23, 69 i.

Heqyaoi@Oev,

MaLttaarrjlQtvog, [4 i], 21 4, 64 28,
MaqluauKrQWtdv:
73 2.
48 4, 20, 98 36, 102 75, 121 4, 22;
MaQao)vlog,
MaQaI&WvLol,24 5, 28 43, 48 45, [98?, 102 1],
121 27.

IIepQeiS6q ?: HeQpei6at, 3 11.
IIriAg: HIrjrKE , 16 36, [36 107], 77 17.
1itOevS, 40 4, 20.
IIAcoevs. : IIHcOe.S, 10 22.

MeA2regS, 53 15, 92 5, 110 6; Me)Lrdeg, 109 17,
110 73.

HIOQOg, 87 4.
IIoolSeOv: Hoote6&ovOg, 15 3, 30 3, 35, 51 3, [71 3],

MerayservtWivog, 40 18, 84 [2], 43,

MerayeLrvldv:
91 2.

[16

84 109,

ey MVQLVOVTT)S, 1 33, 10 38, 71 26, 110.
6 4; Evevraioveg,

[109 13].

Ilvavoylotv, Ilvavoyl,tvog,

40,

66,

72,

92 4; 'Ozevv?eS,

10 38.

HaiavliEtg, 31 15, 64 37, 112, 84 2, 36, 43, 55, 116 5,
16, [92]; 1Ialaviceg, 84 69, [97 31?], 116 21.
IIalovib'7l: lHatovi8at, [16 45?], 36 96, [77 22?].
IIaArjvY,g, 20 19, 71 21, 22, 37, 94; IHaAAWvesg,7 1 37.
IlajfiPW)rd&rG:
Ilayuflord5at, 9 72, 37 22, 4 7 81, 106 43.
IIavS6ovig: Havslovi6os,
97 1, [12],

PANDIOSIS HONORED,23,

21 2, 9, 23, 38 1, 84 [7, 18],
116

2, 14.

84,

97,

116.

- -],

demotic, 57 i.
HIeiTatcog, 88 4; HIeiaiel, 38 3, 44 3,
IIeletaevs:
51 4, [69 3], 71 4, 79 5; demotic, 6 3, 39 15,
77 11, 78 [8s], 84 60; felegatiek,
60 13, 64 72.
9
Ie(yaasevs:
61, 37 18, 39 22,
Hegyaaeig, [8 7],
47 70.

[1];
32],

121 57.

Zefla6rog: 'efleaorCiv,[121 3].
TZq/a%ziXGr:
ZrjuaXi6at, 71 77.
Zuaflcoavibir:

ZKa/uflwoviat [16 1?], 36 1oo, 77 25.

ZKlQOepoq uOlV:

2'Klto)

OQlCO
OS,,

49 10, 75 2.

36 25, 44, 49, 51 6, 78 4, [9], 91 5, 110 102;
ZOVVEiSl,[16 6, 36 39].

ZovvieVS,

84 31, 50, 53, [97 3, 13], 1 10 14; ZretElEiS,
84 66, [97 18], 116 48.

ZrtlQterg,

2rvita, [4 7], 6 7.
2vvfl,oi6r in register,

106 56; IvfpQl6ai, 9 74, 37 28,

[47 66].

[- - - - -], demotic, 42 2.
IIo [-

31 18, 39 i6, 46 18, 48 9, 26, 121

119.

g Olov, 29 3, 82 8, 107 7, 116 1; in registers,
[16 58?, 36 91], 77 26.

96 27,

'Pa/vovoalog,

6 2, 64 2.

'Paf,vovolot, [28 8, 48 54, 73, 98?, 102
22?,

83,

99.

OlvEtbos, [22 i?], 40 21, 71 i, 72 1, [7],

, [14], 119 2.
OINEIS HIONORED, 3, 11, 21?,

48,

8?].

ITroAeuaig: IIroAGuaibog, [49 9, 14], 83 8.
49, 50?,
70?,
IONORED,
80,

14, 101

'OrQvveig,

36 113, [103

PTOLEMAIS

'OaLe6g: 'Oatlel,
[116 71 or 72?].
40
8,
23, 27, 119 3, 10, 13.
'O?Oe'v, [3],
48
o1, 104; Olvalol, 28 57.
OlvaloS,

94, 10,

52?],

IleaoAev6: IlaaGelsg, [84 107].
HlooflaAioto, 48 12, 112, 55 2, 67 13, 73 15, 15, 47.
HIooandcioog : HIooandlrtot, 1 49, 49 47.

IHQooraTrlog: see IA7r6AAwov.
HIre2edotog, 23 6.

'Oaevy, in register, 84 120.

Olvt,s:

31 15, 36 52, 126, 64 2, 28; HIoTdilol,

IIordatog,

MovvLXlcv,: MovvLXI&voS, [38 i?], 85 4.
MvQQevoVoLto, 6 1, 84 39, 55; MveQQvoValol,
116 61.

Evrswratov,

96 28.

ZvxraAiU

og,

96 30; ZvzraAzTrtot,

Zq4prnosg, 46 5, 20, 23, 85 5, [86 s];

31 25, [109 11].

2pI9rVlol, [1 38,

17 5].
27CoiJg:

cOTQaclV, 10 13, 23 1,.

TeLtOdatog, 10 5, 54 30; Te6LgLotL,

10 22.

TelKuoeQVoOS55 4, 106 1, 107 14, 108 4; TeIKoeVOtOL, 28 22, 48 90, [98 13, 102 21, 121 76].
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TQIveyuevsi, 1 35, 9 103, 28 73, 31 17, 34 5, 36 [53],
130, 71 24, 103, 73 16, 53, [75 14], 77 o1, 78 16,
79 56, 80 8, 81 13, 82 3, 84 59, [86 n].
'Yfldba,

'YfidIrs:
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PaAres vS,

-Paa?StgS,
121 65].

[16 65], 36 105, 77 31.

21 6, 73 [s], ii, 92 2, [114 7?];
28 29, 48 72, 98 4, 102 4G, [114,

QiPyaLevS, 2 3, 30 37, 82 6, 84 59; ,rya(tsg, [2 21,
10 34].
Pr)yovLol, 9 68, 37 30, [47], 106 28.
(pqjyovlo:
43 5, 75 1o; OPtataMa, 10 38.
qitatbrs,
40 32, 50, 65 2, 84 [6;],47, 99 6, 105 14,
iPEvs,
110 23, [116, 82].

PQe&deltoS,

39 5, 51 5; QoedeQlot,

16 5, 36 65,

[77 22?].

<Pv).diaoS, 31 20, 101 3, 10, 16; PvS&dtlot, [119 22].
PoaqoQeog: ?Pwaod5eQ6L,[69 8, 719, 72 9, 79 12], 88 8,
91 8, [92 7]. 5o0Tpd
eoQv, 99 3. See also A4Tretg.
4 7, 6 16.

XaAgesa,

XoAa?eySg, 62 5, 64 37; XoAaoye?S, [1, 7650?].
Xoi2AeigS: XoA8eiaat, 16 39, 36 76, 77 22, 103 1o.
[C' 4]lto[t],

demotic,

demotic, 58 7.

[- -(-]veeti,
[- --

7-

76 82.

e].S,

demotic?,

20 29.

[- - - eZl], demotic, 118 6.
[- - - -] OeY, 55 4.

ALL OTHER WORDS1
dyai96S: dyaOel, 64

7, 34; dyadov, 10 12; dyaOovg,
116
19; dyaOc, 64 7.
[97 lo],
deiakros: deiatrol, 9 89, [39 6], 40 22, [46 19], 47 6,
54 20, 56 7, 64 31, 71 14, 73 6, [75 6, 78 2],
7942, [812], 8448, [866, 955], 101, 15, 1121,
[114 2], 115 2, 119 2, [14], 121 3; dtto1o , 1042,

12,1 113 2, 21; &detitoiV, [ 121 8]; deiolvotS,
[11917, 12124]; idrarotg, [9 7 0, 10112, 113 18,21].
97

alQeo:

eUovro,

64 32; aleAei?,

10 13.

dtcaTOs,see deidros.
aldeow:alrovvral, [97 11].
dmeot'OS: dano,rodet, [121 26].
d2og:
dAWwov,64 o1, 33; dAAotl,
dv, [5 29], 6 16.

64 6.

dvayQaqpetS, [1 79].
64 14, 41.

dv,ayaaqf:

dvayoaqpy,

dvayQdai c:

dvaydyVaw, 64

13, 40.

dvadteoS: dvd&a66ov, 64 15, 42, [97 6, 1n].
dvad9ua, 2 20.
dva2acKo:
,vdy/cua,

cVaAuldCojivVw, [1 8, 5 31].
64 15, 42.

116 io.
dvaargQexo6):
dverqa'Qd9p0at

dvatir9i/c:

dve,a^av,
9elvat, 97 16.

74 (p. 202), [97 14];

dva-

dv6Qdig' advtdvreow, [121 16]; av6Qtdvrag, 121 25.
dvr': dIvba, 119 ; dv6QYv, 9711, 11619; dv6bag,
[97 8], [119 12].
davi6Trut: evaGrT6atl, [121 24].
[ s83], 85 2, [86 3], 105 6; dvndvrtyeaQes:
y?oapsa,

[86 13].

d&toS: d&is, 116 11.
drayyeAAT: d3rayyeiAovmav, 64 4.
dirag: dn4dvwv, 6410, 33; &da(l, 116lo; 47Zrd(aS,649.
dnrooyiSo/uat: droAPeAoytoalt, 10 17.
dnove'w:
d7rovu/ovaa, 95 9, 96 39.

droTaivc:o d:roqpaivovltv, 64 31.
dZQteQeis: deXLteQa rzwv Esflaarv,, [121 3].
64 1, 27, [109 3o], 116 4;
diEoXv: diqXros,
mar' dQXova, 85 4, [93 3].
d(miaKj, 119 19.
dGK]OIsSq:

aigArnjS: avArv)v, 28 2, [31 20], 39 17, 40 33,
[43 8, 47 17], 48 13, [49 i, 58 8, 60 6], 64 38,
[70 11], 71 25, 73 16, [75 15], 77 to, [79 57],
80 8, 81 13, 84 59, [86 12], 105 3.

1 No. 64 is
exhaustively indexed, except for the definite article. Every variant from No. 64 is included,
but only the earliest instances of such variants are given. The officials and most of the other features
discussed in the introduction (pp. 1-30) are exhaustively indexed.
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avrSg: avrov, 97 6, 11, [111 4, 121 6, s]; avr?iv,
96 9; airo, [79 30]; abrol, 119 3; avrolg, 2 15,
64 lo; atroSg, 2 8, 13.

13, 14, 33, 35, 40, 41.

30, 31, 34;

6bKua, 23 3, 91 3.
6EKaroS: b6KedrSg 38 1, [2], 85 1, [86 i]; 6eacres,
[4 1], 21 4, 23 4, 30 4, [51 3], 64 28, 69 3,
[79 4], 90 3, 91 3.

64 13, [97 14]. I tg I Aeiov
zrdyov
fioviA, 121 8. fT povAr'i rYv gamoeov, [121 9].
flov2A?VTrtov: pfovAevfwreiCt, 1 6, 30 36, 36 38, 38,

29 2,
6evsreQo: 6ev<r[e - -], 30 35; 6evrToaS,
40 16, 46 14, 84 1, 42, 91 1; bevrTgal, 6 2, 40 18,
71 3, [72 3?, 3]; rO bevresoov, 116 6, 16.

64 16, 22, 29, 107,

flovA),
64

,

113, 116, 119, 122; flovijS,

6, 8, 10, 33, 36, 38, 39; flovAel,

64

PovAjv,
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)5, 64 8, 10,
6Et, 6 18.

39 3, 4019, [41 13, 46 17], 47 3, [53 15, 54 17],
64 29, 73 3, 75 3, 79 38, 84 [4], 45, [95 3],
97 7 [16],

101

4, 113

8, 19, [111

114

13],

5.

flovAevr?jS: flovAevrai, 2 3; flovAevrdg, 2 11.
POVyAVOc:floveCiElV, 10 11.
yev6,uevov,
yEyovEval, 4 9.

yiyvoouaL:

64 7;

64 15, 42; yeyov6ra,

yv()pbi: yvpCwjbv, [96 4i].
of the prytaneis,
1 92, [121 1];
I yeap#are?v
5 46, 9 15, 94, 10 5, [16 67, 20 9, 16],
yeaimparTa,
30

41, [45],

[31],

[31

13],

33

4,

36

37

31, 45, 49,

3,

47 13],
39 13, 40 [13], 29, [41 9, 43 5, 46 10,
o,
48 8, 53 9, [54 io, 26, 58 2], 64 23, 35, 68 ii, 70 5,
71 21, 73 12, [78 11, 79 51, 80 5], 81 9, 84 33,

23, 95 6, 10], 96 35, 43, 102 73, 110
II (yQayuyarEvis) gi rlardV lnca4ara,
[l 81].
IlI (yQapucaTe6v) Kara netvravelav, 1 75.
54, [89

98.

9 104,

20

r7g5 flovMijg
12,

[31

al TroV6bOov(in ace.),

17],

36

53,

[37

5,

39

14],

40 31, [45], [43 6], 47 14, [48 11, 54 29, 58 6,
60 2, 70 7, 71 22, 73 14], 75 12, [77 8, 78 13,
79 53, 806, 81 9], 8456; yQa/uzartea alone, 37 33;
yeQai arevs (rgS) fiovMfs mai (rov) 6aiuov, 1 32;
yeaJifaret,v

(Trs

flovis

Kati) TOOVG,uov,

10 49,

13 2, 34 ; yQa^parevS rov bjltov, 89 19, 116 107.
y?ajplarevco: 6yQaLuiarev,EV, 64 2, 28.
yean'S

: yaanrfS,

yQafTq: yQaqrv,

[97 6].
121 17.

yvpuvd6lov: yvpva6iwt,

besopalt: b6XesOat, 64 7.
6fyoSg, 64 20; 6bjUOV, 64 8, 10, 11, 33, 37, 38; r.jUOCl,
[22 7], 64 4, 7; 5Uo'ov, 64 13.
with ace., 2 7,
bid with gen., 119 11, 1214;
112 1.
idlTagig: btardgeoS, 108 18.
10 11.
bLareAiw: lbarzereisv,
: 6baXEiLTOVrovo
vr, [5 29]; ba tEl9ola%siLOTOVYE
6
18.
Tovf6al,
6bibou: 6oVval, [1 7, 2 14].
6tuaLooWv]1: bLKaLo6vvjIS, 9 17.
6dl,

116 in.

iloilotlS: r6v dr Tel (L5totul L, [9 5, 20 2], 28 6,
29 30, 30 21, 36 [20], 58, 37 io, [39 19], 40 [3], 37,
[47

119 8.

31 7, [36 14,
yvvO: yvvawia, [121 6]; yvvatlCy,
48 6, 49 19, 69 1o, 79 17], 84 12, [85 14, 88 ii].
91 1, 93 io, [96 4], 113 8, 116 9.

22],

48

15, [44],

54 35, 57 5], 58 ii,
[68

IV yQapu/iare6v: rTv ygajuareaa rTv card n7rvraveiav,
[1 5], 64 13, 24, 105 5.

v yoea,uarevS

bKua: ii

Trog

8];

bi

[49

6, 29,

51 22,

[59 12, 60 io],

rTl &ol1relS,

52

13,

64 15, 42,

5 35, 6 20, 23;

6loiKrltv, [6 18].
: bouKe, [96 2]; bOeiC, [5 30], 6 19; E6Ogev,
OKeow
64 7, 34.
64 4, 30; 6eb6oia,
beaX,ut: beaXpds, [I 8], 2 17.
bivaFaL: 4b6varo, 10 12.
b6obsuaro: bobeKaTrS, 10 io, [48 28, 49 9], 75 i;
bo6eudret, 85 4, 5.
gavrov:
[97

gavrwov, 64 32; garcv,

97 13; EaroTg,

14].

fB6bouos: flibboSg, 30 i, 70 i, [79 2];
[29

45?],

6fi6Upel,

36 37.

ey^seirG: y2einretv, 121 12.
KludS: Uer' elKdbag, 6 2, 29 4, 45, 36 [3], 37, 513,
[56 3], 64 2, 71 3, [72 3], 85 4, 88 2.
elKOordS: edIooTel, [4 i], 36 3, 38 2, 41 13, 55 3,
[71 3], 72 3, [79 4], 88 3.
ebnCv': eIKOvog, 97 [6], 11; IUdvos, 111 7.
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.rnUvv,ioS: en,ovVizov,64 36.

deli: iv, 64 6.

grog, 121 13.

es, 2 5, 64 13, 14, 41.
elS: yual, 4 i, 29 4, [41 12?], 79 4.
C,, 10 16; ~e, [64 32].
gnaoroS:
guaOTrov, 64 40.

64 5.
64 3; KuuAOICov,

eK]l?aia,
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EnroS: EKTgS, [15 i], 21 2, 72 i, 96 27; gurel,
29 4, [39 3, 51 1, 3], 54 17, 64 28, 71 3, [73 3],
88 3.

I
II

119 6.

etl, 6, 17; E'XOovav, [97 11]; EXovre,

eXco:

j#Eua: iFeQaig,

eufloANitc1, 29 4, [93 3].

ge#afltoS:

veQyeraS, [ 121 21, 23].
EOvoiag, [101 16], 116 in.
eVYooS: ebVovg, [6 10].
edofelta: eOaeieiag, 64 12.
ei66p7jS: s06?iOS, 119 4.
veQyerTfi:

ei)vola:

23 13.

eITXo06Oev, [1 6].

Eu,qgavigo):yupaviSovoiv, 116 4.
?V,

64

, ,9, , 14 14, [32], 41, 41, [97 6, , , 121

2];

eU, 64 29.
evaroS:

9vda'rS, 53 12; evdTal, 56 3, 64 2, 85 4,

93 3, [3].

eV6geudit, 21 4.

rviavrT6i, [120 7]; evtavr6v,
49 lo.

10 11.

19)V:

aau6cltol: gauooieio , [121 9].
iratveco: xtealveaavTes,64 31; naLvaveal, 64

l'6oS: 15^bi, 10 16, 113 7, [120

sreitl: iacovfaav,
[96 41].
iyi with gen., 64 1, 1, 27, 27; with dat.,
<p' with dat., 64 8.
42;

64

8,

15,

7}i rTd lprqTiiuLara, see under yea/zIarevs.
it TrOdvacdO/a, see under rTaias.
101 3.

mflaaCAovaa5g,
mrLyeaqrjv, [97

tLyQd,ayai,[119 9].
bl8E6CiEaEvov,1 16 5.
rLSeLiFAla:n7rLueAeiaS,9 17.
tCuei?ooaiat: nrxuec#j2Ooav, 64 9;
29 19; rqtAe2goo/EVuovS,2 16.

rtlyQeaiQp:

elt/Euif2iqvrat,

t6Eiov,
mrZlj

[88

13, [75 12, 77 7, 78 12, 79 52,
80 6], 84 .55.
II lege'S:. leQea TOv Pwo 6o(qOv, 99 2.
104.
leQornolo: Ieooo iojl,

tl'5T1: oTroal, 64 14, 41; iorapi,vov, 2 i, [39 2],
40 18, 54 16, 64 28, 673, [75 3], 79 37, 84 [3], 44,
93 2, 3.
uaOiKcov, 64 9,
64 32.
ua9,KovoaS,

ua9luov6atg,

23 13;

a&OSg, 121 25.

19].
23].

mjlQvGcol, [9 7 6].
: bZLceag
at, [97 5];
7ml%ZQoEo
97 lo.

Kai,

64 3, 29.

64 4, 6, 6, 8, 8, 8, 9, 10, 10, 10, 11, 12, 12, 13, 14,

15, 29, 31, 31, 33, 33, 33,

imeQV5ooS:

rLWp9piegO:
etneyTj99 el,

7].
ovvuov), 37 4, 32; leQa roV
36 51, 37 3, 3914, 40 30, [40],
9, [54 27, 58 3, 60 1], 64 36,

uaOruo:

rnl/?eATrjS: bnlrqeA1iTas, [2 15].
gltFe2r?i)S gevrTaveiov, 117 2.
7rLreTda(pOat, [121

I iQevS': leQa (TroV
(iow vov,
[31 l],
43 6, [46 26], 48
70 6, [71 21], 73

leQoe: leQaS, 108 17; IeQCV, [4 5]; ieQOlS, 64 7.
I'a, 97 16, 116 19.

12].

imlXo,1alt:

Zr;lztEloS:

Ovaav, 64 9; tOOicav, 6 16;
64
32.
[22 3],

11,

eEr6br, 64 8, 30.

enlTvqgco:

gOvov, 64 5, 7;

rveOvuval,

34, 35.

bmlyeaprp:

0eov5, 6 4 12.
zvdla: voaiav,[2 15]; Ovo6iv, 64 5; Ovoiag, 10 13,
64 9, 32.

EvoS: E?eL ual veal,

ertfld)oA:

'e6ov, 85 4, [93 3]; 9eoi, 21 1; OeoS, 64 6,

eOS:

?v6eKuadrS, 23 2, 47 i;
tv6Egarog:
Vecucv, 64 12.

viavrtO:

9aARo6: 'OaAtov, 64 35, 40.
9darkov: e&drQOt,21 5, 29 6, [30 5, 36 4, 48 30?],
49 1, 64 3, [72 4], 85 5, 88 3, [90 3, 91 4, 92 3,
93 4], 96 29.

9munezeofloal,

34, 35, 36, 36, 36, 37, 38, 38,

38, 39, 39, 41, 42.

: KaAAielQvavTa, 116 9.
uaaAAtwQOw
ma,O$S: Kaiov9g, [119 il]; xaA2eS, 64 9, 33.
17*
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64 12, 14,

with ace.,

Kara

41,

85 4, 4, [121 o1].

`
f ao s
fovas
jFuov, 106 1.
uivefioe'v: mugQeveovog
I ufQvg: u rQvua vg flovAlg, 110 9, 116 84.
lI urovua vrS flovA,)g ual roiv &/lov, 9 99, 10 8, 49,
[31 16], 36 52, [37 4], 39 16, 40 32, [43 8, 47 16],
48 12, 54 31, [58 7 (uiQjeva alone)], 60 5, 64 38,

o0668eS: O6ev,

[70 9], 71 24, [73 16, 75 14], 77 9, [79 55], 80 8,
[81 12], 84 58, [86 ii], 107 8, 108 2.
cl,ov
(tris) povAigS al (rov) 6'0ov, 1 34.

64 40, [96

Ill
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6Qt90d: 6QOc)g, 10 17.
56: lr, 64 1, 27; 6', 64 31; (5v, 64 4, 5, io; oLt,
64 7.

79 29, [61],

uKA^,iTLitOV:
[80

80 11; uKijQcra

iov,

6rl, [5

2 18; 6aat,

0o,V,

64 9.

10 12, [96 1].

29],

[121 1].
ovv, [95 s], 96 38.
otroS: ToOVo, [5 31]; avra, 2 7, [112 7]; rTOvi V,
46, 97 16].

79 32,

13].

120 3.

uotvOg: uotivi,

60'og:

uvQia, [4 2], 21 5, [30 5, 36 4, 48 30?, 55 3],
85 5, 91 4, [92 3, 93 4], 96 29.

drayoS: xrdyov, 121 9.
raiS: 7cai8vw, 31 7, [36 14, 48 6], 49 19, [69 o0,
79 17, 84 12, 85 14, 88 11, 91 11, 93 10, 96 4,
113 7], 116 8.
araQaeaua&o :

Aay?zdvco: 'Aazov, 2 7; AaXcov, 10 11; 2aXovrag,
[96 40].

Aa,uznge: Rae7rQc,S,119 5.
2iey:

64 4, 30; Aeyov,

etbev,

10 12.

2eirovQyiag, [95 s], 96 39.
Aetroveyod, 108 22.
A2itvos: A2tivet, 64 14, 41.
Aeiroveyla:

raQauaAovoiv, [97 5], 112 7.
119 11; nadvrov, 10 17; ndavrag,
nSa: 'ravrdg,
97 s; nad6ag, 64 32.
ardTelo: nd'rQtov, 64 6; dcrQela [4 7].
eruxTrys, 64 27, [73 1]; e,UTrrtl, 2 ,1
[29 45?], 40 18, 67 3.

Teunros:

rewi with gen.,
nol&o: crol Noaoai,,

[4 4], 6 4, 96 41.
97 6, [11];

nOLovyeiv, , 111

9;

notodausevot, 113 1, 114 i, 116 2; noloaauEvovS,

j,eyaA26ueQoS:jueyaA2o#eQ5o, 116 io.
64 7.

FI,,

64 15, 42.
lueQSlco': e/QlueQ8V, 10 14; peeioal,
] 21 14.
#IQi6tdOS: JLeQlO#O'V,
uerd with ace., [49 8], 64 1, 27. See also under
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